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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

This is a study of the hero as he is manifest in the Sanskrit epic Ma-
hâbhârata. It focusses principally upon Karña, as he arguably rep-
resents an ideal typology for heroic-âryan ideals, both from an ar-
chaic and a classical point of view. I shall argue that he is the most
important hero of the poem. A preliminary working definition of
the epic hero would be — a martially and verbally gifted figure
with some degree of divine genealogy who is separated or isolated
from his community and is returned to that community only after
death, via the medium of praise and lament. As we shall see,
Dhëtarâæøra, Yudhiæøhira, and Kuntî, to name a few, perform these
‘songs’ for Karña after his demise or reputed demise. Heroes are
also recipients of worship or cult practice, but, for our present pur-
poses, heroes only exist within the medium of epic poetry — which
is what this study examines.1 In this analysis there are two funda-
mental assumptions, one concerning the nature of preliterate epic
poetry, and one assuming a basic Indo-European (IE) heroic sub-
strate. As we proceed through this study I shall expand upon these
two foundations, illustrating the unique importance of the Mahâb-
hârata as an IE epic that still functions in modern society, and indi-
cating wherever possible parallel narratives in other epics.

Karña is the son of Sûrya, the Sun, and the Pâñèava queen,
Kuntî.2 He was conceived and born before Kuntî was married and
is thus technically a bastard, pâraåava,3 although he is never actu-

1 See Fitzgerald, 1991, on the subject of the Mahâbhârata as a “Fifth Veda”. On
the idea of ‘genre’, see Nagy, 1999. This study only considers the Indo-European
hero; for an elegant overview of a non I-E hero, see Abusch, 2001.

2 Her father is called, curiously, Åûra, I,104,1.
3 See I,111,27ff. for the kinds of son. Here, presumably, Karña would be called a

kânîna, one ‘born of a young wife, maiden’. Vasu’s commentary on Pâñ. IV,1,116,
kanyâyâï kanîna ca, states, “The word kanyâ means a virgin, the son of a virgin is
produced by immaculate conception ... The son of a virgin viz. Karña or Vyâsa.”
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ally called this. He was born wearing an impenetrable breast-plate
and with dazzling ear-rings. We hear the account of how his birth
occurred four times in the course of the Mahâbhârata. There is
something about this tale of origin which is extremely important
for the narrative. No other heroic genesis receives such repeated
consideration, nor is it that its retelling is being used to frame epi-
sodes. After being born he is immediately abandoned and exposed
to the river Gaògâ, to be found and brought up by a sûta, that is, a
member of the chariot driving and poet caste. Hence Karña is often
referred to by the patronym, ‘son of a sûta’, when in fact he is the
eldest born of Kuntî’s sons, and arguably — if not legally first in
line for the throne - then certainly in possession of the cachet of
seniority; Yudhiæøhira recognises this in his valedictory speech at
the conclusion to the Strî parvan.4

Being someone of such extreme, if not invincible martial abili-
ties, from the beginning of the poem Karña projects a highly
charged enmity against his one possible equal, that is Arjuna, the
champion of the Pâñèavas. In book five, Saäjaya, officiating as an
emissary, tells his king that Arjuna speaks of how he will slay
Karña and the sons of Dhëtarâæøra. For Arjuna the principal oppo-
sition is only Karña.

Throughout the poem Karña’s true identity is obscured for the
other participants. Throughout the poem however, the audience
constantly hears of how great and powerful he is. Yet right from
the start of book one we are repeatedly told of how Karña is soon
to die: in the organisation of the narrative there is never any pros-
pect of his continuing life. This forecast is intrinsic to the history of

4 Apart from Saäjaya, the only other character in the poem to receive this title,
sûtaputra, is Kîcaka, in the Virâøa parvan. Draupadî uses this expression in the
vocative as a way of expressing contempt for her would-be seducer
(IV,13,13;17;15,15ff.) Kîcaka, like Karña, is a commander of the army. It is inter-
esting that the term has such derogatory connotations for her, for throughout the
Mahâbhârata we see a constant and strong sub-text in which Draupadî always de-
preciates Karña. In controversion of this, however, in popular accounts of the
poem, Draupadî sometimes reveals “a secret affection” for Karña. See Hiltebeitel,
1988, p.289; Gandhi, 1999, p.4, “Draupadi ... the woman Karna had wanted for
himself.”
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Karña. He is someone who is åaptaï ... vaõcitaï, ‘cursed and be-
trayed’ (XII,5,15). He is also enormously pre-occupied by fame
and the expression of this.5 How the term actually enters into an
economy of heroic values, and what it can be rated against, is a
major focus of this study. Fame and its exchange is a vital aspect of
the Indo-European and Sanskrit hero and it was my fascination
with this term which initially led me into making an analysis of
Karña.

One final quality for which Karña is renowned is his boasting
and capacity for skilful verbal assault.6 Also, allied to this, he is
famous for his extraordinary generosity or liberality, a phenome-
non which he takes to self-destructive extremes. One of his names,
Vasuæena may suggest a connection with this liberality, or, ‘one
whose army consisted of Vasus’ — an epithet more fitting to a di-
vinity. Karña takes the importance of verbal obligation to absolute
levels, far beyond that of mundane speech.

Karña, as the eldest scion of both parties contending for control of
the throne at Hastinâpura, could theoretically lay claim to suprem-
acy, but he chooses to be unaware of this priority and supports the
losing side.7 He is what Dumézil calls “l’a¡né méconnu”.8 Unlike
other heroes in the poem, for some reason the character of Karña
does not appear to have been overlaid with later doctrinal consid-
erations, specifically brahminical or vaiæñava. This is the major rea-
son that he presents an interesting case for study. One could there-
fore propose that his kind of heroism recalls an unembellished and
in this sense ‘truer’ model of heroic action, that is, ‘earlier’. He is
the most heroic due to his lineage, his divine and intrinsic armour,

5 One of the activities of a kæatriya is to conquer and to rule land. This spatial
aspect receives temporal amplification by the acquisition of fame. That is, some-
thing which extends in time, ideally being ‘perpetual’.

6 It is thus fitting that his adoptive father should be a member of the poet caste,
sûta; that is, a genetrix of fame, and one whose work is formulated speech.

7 He is of course, not a lineal offspring of the family.
8 Dumézil, 1968, p.153-54.
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and his complete devotion to the honour of kæatriya ideals.9 It is
this unevolved quality of Karña’s heroism that drew me into mak-
ing this study: he appears to present an unalloyed version of an
‘original’ epic hero.

Karña has power but he lacks status, much like Achilles.10 He
dramatises, metaphorically, the vivid competition that exists in clas-
sical Indian society between the brahmin, who has status, and the
kæatriya, who holds power. It is no coincidence that his ultimate de-
struction comes about through the curses of two brahmins and that
when Indra receives the ear-rings from Karña — a crucial moment
in Karña’s downfall — he is disguised as a brahmin. The life of
Karña thus dramatises contention between the two varñas.11

We shall thus be looking at passages where the heroic, equated
with kæatriya behaviour, is being described or implored, and we
will be using these to build up a general outline of what constitutes
heroic action and prescription. Karña, as a figure whom one could
describe as ‘the best of the Kurus’, provides the most fruitful in-
strument for this project; this study focusses on him as a primary
exemplar of the Sanskrit hero. He is the model that allows us to
move from the particular to the general.

In general, this entails a concentration on the parts of the cycle
that deal expressly with kæatriya activities. The assumption here is
that epic was originally kæatriya literature.12 Thus a great deal of
the Mahâbhârata lies beyond this research. For instance, much of
the genealogies of the Âdi parvan and brahminical narrative sec-
tions as given in the Ârañyaka parvan , as well as the explicit

9 Like Siegfried in the Niebelungenlied, or Fer Diad in the Táin, or Achilles
with his Styx-tempered body, Karña has a special skin that protects his torso.

10 See Dumont, 1966, Ch.III.
11 It is a similar conflict between the priestly and the martial that sets off the Il-

iad.
12 Mehendale, 1995, would see the war as a dharmayuddha , ‘a battle of

dharma’. This kind of approach has much to offer and is typical of Indian and
many Western Mahâbhârata studies during the last twenty or thirty years. Such an
approach does not necessarily consider the epic as ‘kæatriya literature’. See Mati-
lal, 1989. The two standard surveys of Mahâbhârata scholarship during the last
century and a half are by Hiltebeitel, 1979, and de Jong, 1985 and 1986.
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teaching of books like the Åânti parvan and Anuåâsana parvan and
certain other interspersed sections that deal with cosmogony or sa-
cred geography, will not be dealt with here.13 These sections of the
poem do not explicitly concern heroic culture, but cover fields that
deal, among other things, with edification — either in dharmic
terms or in practical terms — such as the conduct of correct king-
ship and ‘polity’, artha.14 We shall only be working with those
parts of the text that deal with archetypical kæatriya behaviour: for
instance, physical trials and conflict, lineage dispute, cattle raiding,
the capture of brides, weapon lore, the validity of speech, generos-
ity upon request, and boasting.15 This is not a rigid distinction
however, as the poem as we have it today manifests a cusp between

13 These I would choose to refer to as itihâsa and even, in some cases, as
åâstra. Such verses I do not consider to constitute heroic literature. In the
Tîrthayâtrâ parvan where pilgrimages are being described at length, for instance,
the word ‘hero/warrior’ is rarely mentioned, and principally as a form of address
to the auditor of that section of the poem, Yudhiæøhira (III,80-153). I would sub-
mit that ‘epic’ Mahâbhârata closes with the end of the Strî parvan; see below,
Ch.VI. Thapar, 2000, pp.615ff., distinguishes between “the original epic and the
pseudo-epic”. She makes a distinction between tribal chiefdoms and monarchic
systems where lineage patterns and gift exchange are important, and a system of
more stratified society, where caste is more significant than lineage, and where
agrarian life predominates.

14 On the subject of right kingship, see book five: when Indra has not brought
rain to the kingdom, the ‘people’, prajâ, go to Bhîæma and beg him to take con-
trol and rule correctly. vyâdhîn prañudya vîra tvaä prajâ dharmeña pâlaya,
‘Warrior, remove the sickness, rule the subjects with dharma!’ (V,145,27). The
scene related in these lines reminds one of the practice of sacred kingship, the
body of the king being a metaphor of the body politic. Many areas of the epic ex-
plicitly deal with the practice of such sacred kingship and the poem as a whole
has a trajectory towards the correct kingship of Yudhisøhira, much of whose
‘ideal’ formation is given in the first part of the Åânti parvan, which is a teaching
of r â j a d h a m a by Bhîæma. The old and defeated ruler Dhëtarâæøra gives
Yudhiæøhira advice as to the practice of good kingship at XV,9-12.

15 Goldman, 1977, working from an earlier article by Sukthankar, 1944, marked
out much of the reasoning behind what we are describing as brahminical, or ‘in-
flated’ text. M.C. Smith, 1975, detailed a fairly simple outline for what we are de-
scribing as typical kæatriya poetry. “Before tablets of law existed, the [warrior]
code was taught through the stories that demanded special solutions in the appli-
cation of the code, or Dharma”, 1992, p.117. For her, this ‘warrior code’ reflects
bronze age culture where there is a “warrior control over ethical systems”, ibid.
p.110. Hopkins, 1888, also gives a good sketch.
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literate and preliterate culture, and some areas of the epic contain
both kæatriya and brahminical material — though usually with a
predominance of one side.

By kæatriya behaviour, I understand those individual and social
actions that concern physical power and the possibility of blood-
shed: these are activities that relate directly to ‘nature’ rather than to
the ‘cultural’ world of brahmins. The latter depend principally
from a reference to sacred texts, a dependance which becomes sub-
sequently modified by ‘literacy’.16 I have inferred therefore that
exhortation to behave according to kæatriya dharma concerns what
it means to behave heroically.17 If tapas, ‘austerity’, is the key term
applicable to brahmins, tejas, ‘ardour’, is the equivalent quality
which epic kæatriyas possess and represent.18

1. Methods of Approach

There are two basic assumptions primary to this work. One con-
cerns an understanding of preliteracy as first established by Milman
Parry and Albert Lord and then developed by Gregory Nagy.19

Secondly, I assume that the epic hero is a poetic phenomenon de-
rived from various templates or moulds of Indo-European prece-
dent; this is dealt with further below.

The first approach describes an understanding of the creation
and performance of epic poetry as a tradition which involves and
sustains certain themes. Each time a poet in this tradition sings his

16 My view of the kæatriya-brahmin divide comes primarily from readings of
Manu and Kauøilya, as well as from expressions of varña conduct in Mahâbhârata
itself. I would subsume such injunctions under the various rubrics of dharma. See
Lingat, 1973, Ch.III; Kane, Vol. III, Ch.I-III. Also, my interpretation is much col-
oured by what I understand the Indo-European hero to be, for which, see below.

17 III, 33 et seq., for instance; also, VI,1,26, tatas te samayaä cakruï ku-
rupâñèavasomakâï / dharmaå ca sthâpayâmâsur yudhânâä bharataëæabha,
‘Then the Somakas and Pâñèavas and Kurus made an agreement, O bull of the
Bharatas. They established the dharma of the warriors’. See also VI,131 et seq.

18 In the person of Yudhiæøhira, who is ultimately the Kuru king, these two as-
pects are confounded.

19 Lord, 1960.
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work, he re-composes it, drawing upon a store of narrative themes
and verbal formulae. There is no fixed text; the poem is reconsti-
tuted in and during its performance. It is only later in the history of
the poem that the ‘text’ becomes stabilised, and only then does the
performance become a finite reproduction of that form. Thus, ac-
cording to this view, there once existed simultaneously many
varying types or traditions of the poem.20

“The ‘tradition’ is not a rigid monolith outside the singer but as
dynamic as the singers who operate in it”, is how Lord expressed
this.21 In his earlier work he had prefigured this by saying, “The
singer’s natural audience appreciates it [the song] because they are
as much part of the tradition as the singer himself”.22 This model of
a dual axis of reference — singer and audience, all the prior com-
positions and performances — is an absolutely vital tool for any
comprehension of how epic was formed and existed; for there ob-
tains a crucial reciprocity between the two parties involved in the
‘event’.

An understanding of how formulaic expression operates is a key
assumption in this kind of analysis, for this supplies the substance
of the tradition. Such an instrument was perfected in the eighties by
J.D. Smith who extended the range of the formulaic model to in-
clude “sub-vocabularies” that illustrate how such formulaic expres-
sion was displayed: thus, certain phrases tend to appear in certain
books of the Mahâbhârata more than in other books.23 From such a
stylistic analysis one can construct an ‘archaeology’ for the text.
That is, certain formulae tend to adhere to certain themes or to cer-
tain conventions in the narrative. A variety of different oral tradi-

20 The sum of all, or most of, these varying types is what the editors of the
Critical Edition at Poona used to determine what they considered to be a complete
text.

21 Lord, 1991, p.78. “A golden thread of family relationships runs through the
tradition both vertically and horizontally.”

22 Lord, 1960, p.97.
23 J.D. Smith, 1987, p.591ff. For instance, idaä vacanam abravît, is frequent in

the earlier books but rare in the åâstra sections of the poem. The occurrence of
formulae in the Mahâbhârata tends to happen in the second and fourth pâdas of
the åloka line.
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tions although merged into one ‘conclusive’ text, still maintain
traces of individual colouring — formulae — from those earlier
components.

Though the idea of the Greek hero has been extensively ex-
plored in the work of Gregory Nagy, beginning with Best Of The
Achaeans, curiously enough this Iliadic model has never been ap-
plied to or tested on the cognate Sanskrit epic.24 Nagy, especially in
a chapter of a later work, An Evolutionary Model, which draws
upon a paradigm of epic aetiology in contemporary India set up by
Blackburn et al, has given us a picture of an heroic type.25 Here, he
describes the evolution of an epic as “a progression from uneven
weighting toward even weighting”, as it relates to the importance of
episodes: certain parts of the poem are subsumed under other more
‘popular’ parts.26 These episodes are “sewn” together during per-
formance.27 This typology could be applied to Karña, where ‘his
epic’ is subsumed under the body of ‘Arjuna’s epic’ - the latter re-
ceiving more ‘weight’. It is a model that illuminates the nature of
the problem for us as readers.28 Arjuna’s epic would appear to

24 Nagy, principally 1979. From the point of view of method and analysis, the
main difference between the Hellenic and Indic material is that the former is rein-
forced to a great extent by the findings of archaeology, whilst the latter benefits
from the fact that the epic tradition continues to sustain itself even after three mil-
lennia of vitality and that such data is available to the analyst through the work
of ethnographers and folklorists. In subsequent footnotes I shall expand upon
this dimension wherever possible; it offers an analyst the possibility for unde-
standing how epic not only functioned but continues to function within a tradi-
tional society. See, Carter and Morris, 1998; Snodgrass, 1998; and Sax, 1991;
Blackburn et al, 1989. For the progress of Karña from the Sanskrit epic into local
or ‘oral’ epics, see Hiltebeitel, 1991, p.102, where he discusses the mediaeval Epic
of Pâbûjî, “Karña is the only Mahâbhârata character invoked in Parbû’s text, and
is a powerful presence in Pâbûjî.” Needless to say, the Mahâbhârata, especially as
it is presented in film and comic books, still plays an enormously vital role in
modern Indian culture. See, Mankekar, 1999.

25 Nagy, 1996b, p.29. Blackburn et al, 1989.
26 Nagy, 1996b, p.77-80.
27 Ibid. p.86. As in grantha, ‘an artificial arrangement of words ... verse, com-

position ... book’, (Monier-Williams). From the root ¬grath, ‘to fasten, tie to-
gether, arrange’.

28 For instance, the Tamil Karña Mokæam of Pukalentippulavar is a contempo-
rary drama, nevertheless it does illustrate all the essential elements in what could
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concern the oral tradition less than Karña’s epic, and writing — the
“durable institution of the sign” — more.29 Ultimately, in terms of
the epic’s historicity, there is a shift through three hypothetical
stages, from ‘transcript to script to scripture.’30 The movement in
‘weighting’ that different heroes receive occurs during these shifts.

A vital point in Nagy’s earlier 1979 study was that a hero needs
to secure his ‘entry into epic’, for this supplies his immortality.
Homeric heroes — like Karña — are pre-eminently concerned that
their deeds acquire fame: the culture of myth, for Achilles, is of
more importance to him than any natural order.31 “The mortality
of Achilles and the immortality conferred by the songs of the
Muses” supplies the nature of the relationship between poet and
song.32 Fame is not simply the compensation for a heroic death,
but the medium itself that simultaneously maintains the fame, as the
hero “is incorporated into epic, which is presented by epic itself as
an eternal extension of the lamentation sung by the Muses over the

be termed ‘Karña’s narrative’ taken from the complete or larger poem: they are
‘given weight’.

29 Foley, 1991, p.xiii. See Dupont, 1994, p.55, where she comments on the
amalgamation of local epics into a larger ‘whole’: “The tale of the Trojan War was
told throughout Greece, but each royal palace expected a different version from
the bard, each little king on his own little island would want to hear that one of
his own ancestors was the true conqueror of Troy; in northern Greece, they cele-
brated Achilles’ slaying of Hector, around Ithaca ... they would speak mostly of
Odysseus ... in Sparta the blonde Menelaus was the hero, in Argos it was Agamem-
non, the king of kings. An episode created for one particular place could never be
used elswhere.” Pargiter, 1908, gives useful geographical background to Ku-
rukæetra.

30 Nagy, 1996a, p.110. ‘Transcript’ concerns a representation of a performance
of the epic as composed orally; that is, after the event. ‘Script’ concerns the poem
as it is recited from memory, the text having become frozen; that is, before the
event. ‘Scripture’ concerns the poem when it is not only recited but has acquired
an authority which itself generates other poetry and when there exists only one
authoritative text. This progress maps a movement from the various to the singu-
lar. M. Brockington, 1999, p.120, gives a tabular description of the Râmâyaña’s
five stages of transmission. She favours the concept of an original poet. See also
J. Brockington, 1984, whence this model derives.

31 Nagy, 1979, p.176 et seq.
32 Ibid.
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hero’s death”.33 Such heroism derives primarily from physical and
martial prowess as it concerns the hero’s philoi, that is, his peers.
How this process of ‘entry’ functions is essential to any compre-
hension of the hero, for it expresses that vehicle in itself.34 It is via
the acquisition of fame through heroic, or good kæatriya action,
that a hero’s deeds are sung of, in epic. Epic is in this light a song
about the death of a hero: mortal as a human being and so subject
to death, yet immortal, like a deity, and living forever, in song.
“Thus the specific institution of lamentation ... leads to the kléos of
the epic”.35

The Mahâbhârata’s four battle books, in this light, present the
essential nature of epic: they describe the conditions in which fame
is awarded. Appropriately, in these books, the terms for fame are
rarely heard, for the reason that these parvans directly constitute
that quality and that award.36

In this project it is therefore of seminal importance that we look
at speeches where our protagonist proclaims how significant fame
is. Indic heroes are both generated and sustained in one of the most
important vehicles of preliterate culture, that is, epic verse or the
poetry of sûtas, a caste of charioteers whose task doubles up with
that of singing epic poetry.37 This is probably one of the most fun-

33 Ibid. p.184.
34 Vernant, 1991, p.58, comments, concerning the absolute importance of this

preliterate medium, “heroic honour and epic poetry are inseparable.”
35 Nagy, op. cit., p.184.
36 If they are, it is usually in compounded form.
37 “The original epic performer, ancient sûta, was, as we know, a king's chario-

teer (at the same time his personal cook, probably also bodyguard and physician
when needed). He was well versed in the kæatriyan legendary lore, warriors' code of
honour, customs and rules, royal genealogies and epic tales of the past — in the
battle episodes we see sometimes that a royal warrior in the middle of battle asks
his sûta for advice, or a sûta himself, when he sees that his chariot fighter fails to
fulfill his duty, preaches to him a sermon on kæatriyan svadharma, referring to
famous precedents in legendary past (see, e.g. III.19.15-16, 23.20-25, 190.46;
V.8.29-30; VIII.18.52-54, 28.5-8). By the way, it should not be forgotten that
Këæña, by preaching to Arjuna the sermon of the BhG. on the field of battle, sim-
ply fulfills his sûta's duty. A sûta was also a witness to a noble warrior's great
deeds (that's why so often a warrior before attacking the enemy addresses his sûta
with such words as: "Witness now the might of my arms." etc.) — and he also had
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damental assumptions that I make and it is derived from Nagy’s
work.38

Holtzmann was one of the earliest western scholars to study the
Mahâbhârata and successfully established the epic as a field of
study in the West.39 Typical of his period was a search for ‘layer-

to be ready at any moment to describe these glorious deeds of his patron in an
improvised panegyric. This function of the sûta is probably personified in the
image of Saäjaya. It should be stressed that this sûta of the old type could sing
anywhere and anytime at his patron's (king's or noble warrior's) orders. Quite dif-
ferent was the situation with the performance of the epic poetry at the later period.
The epic songs were now sung on the roads of pilgrimage and the MBh. as a whole
was being performed at a particular period of time — during four months of the
rainy season (Bomb. ed. I.62.32, XVIII.6.22ff.) ... The symbiotic co-existence of
sûtas and Brahmans at the tîrthas led to the gradual change in the social image
and status of the epic "singers of tales". There appeared some transitory types of
the epic performers: first, besides the early kæatriya sûta whose reputation in the
eyes of the late epic singers was fairly low, there appeared a new type — sûta
paurâñika, whom the late epic calls *munikalpa* 'equal to the ascetics' (I.57.82);
the difference between the two is evident, by the way, in the Arthaåâstra 3.60.30-
31, where the ancient sûta's origin is traced to a pratiloma marriage of a kæatriya
with a brahmana woman; and such an origin, in spite of a supposed brahman con-
nection, is considered to be low”. Yaroslav V. Vassilkov, message posted on In-
dology@listserv.liv.ac.uk, 27th, September, 1999: yavass@yv1041.spb.edu. For
the despond of the hero being expressed to the sûta see IV,36,7ff., and VI,23,29ff.
Åalya at VIII,28,5-8, describes to Karña the tasks of a good charioteer.

38 As Åiåupâla says in book two, ‘no song [epic?] praises the singer, even if he
sings a lot’, na gâthâ gâthinaä åâsti bahu ced api gâyati (II,38,17). There is a
tantalising reference in the Ghoæayâtra parvan, where the herdsmen are celebrat-
ing after counting the cattle: sa ca paurajanaï sarvaï sainikâå ca sahasraåaï /
yathopajoæaä cikrîèur vane tasmin yathâmarâï, ‘All the town-people and the
army, by the thousand, played in that forest for their amusement, like the Immor-
tals’ (III,229,7). The question is, does such ‘play’ indicate some kind of rural
drama or festival, celebrating an annual or pastoral event? Would this be a dra-
matic performance of scenes from epic? See Sax, 1991, on the periodicity of such
within a modern context. Gönc Moa÷canin, in Brockington and Schreiner, 1999,
pp.245-256, analyses a possible relationship between epic and nâøya.

39 Holtzmann, I, 1892. He, incidentally, considered the Mahâbhârata to have
been originally a Buddhist poem and Karña the greatest hero therein, “den Lie-
blingshelden des Dichters”, vol.I, pp.94-126. For Holtzmann, Duryodhana was
originally an ideal Buddhist ruler, “Dass zwischen A©oka und Duryodhana ein
geheimnissvolles Band besteht”, pp.104-106. Holtzmann’s ‘inversion theory’,
that is, that the ‘original’ Mahâbhârata was a reverse of what we now have in the
text, with the Pâñèavas being the aggressors, receives a certain validation from
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ing’ in the text, specifically for prior layers. This term refers to how
the poem, hypothetically, gained in size by accretion over time;
additions tended to produce different cultural levels in the poem,
the ‘earlier’ parts typified as kæatriya and the later as brahmin. This
present research builds upon such thinking inasmuch as it implicitly
pursues that area which Holtzmann and others denote as ‘prior’: for
this would signify the kæatriya, and heroic, parts of the poem.40 It is
for this reason that, in this study, sections of the Mahâbhârata like
the Anuåâsana parvan or the final parvans, which contain much
brahminical material, are dealt with only in passing.

Ludwig worked in an intellectual milieu typical of the late nine-
teenth century, where natural phenomena were considered to be the
organising principles for much of literature, especially performa-
tive literature.41 He regarded the epic as representing the dying and
rebirth of seasons and within this temporal drama the heroes acted
as principal agents. Such a line of inquiry must remain in the realm
of speculation however, until further scholarship supplies us with

Pataõjali, who, “while commenting on the Vârttika II on Pâñini III,2,122 gives in
his Mahâbhâæya the example dharmeña ha sma kuravo yudhyante, ‘the Kurus
fought according to dharma’” — in Mehendale, 1995, p.58. Certainly the four
Kaurava generals are all, in some way or other, compromised by their loyalty to
the Pâñèavas, and only succumb to their opponents, with the exception of Åalya,
through the use of morally dubious tactics. See Blackburn et al, 1989, p.148: in
this modern and ‘vernacular’ account, the Kauravas win and the Pâñèavas lose the
battle. Cavalli-Sforza, 2000, p.157, goes as far as to say, “The effectiveness and
the cruelty of the Indo-Europeans’ war against earlier settlers of India is told in
vivid images of battle described in the Mahabharata.”

40 Hopkins, 1901, for example, is one of these others. The problem is how one
defines this ‘earlier’ quality in a preliterate work; is there a possible empirical
criterion? Can one assume, like M.C. Smith, that a prosodic form of more ancient
provenance denotes such priority or even ‘purity’? Or is the criterion more con-
cerned with cultural or thematic practices, averring that activity x holds historical
antecedence over activity y? One could propose that the pursuit of fame is a sig-
nal phenomenon of preliteracy, and, as it is one of Karña’s driving passions, we
can thus locate him ‘earlier’, than say, a hero like Arjuna. I am profoundly aware of
how the ‘earlier-later’ argument is easily flawed, given its preliterate setting. M.C.
Smith does offer a potentially inductive explanation. See Nagy, 1996b, on the
‘Homeric Question’ — a similar issue in western Classics.

41 Ludwig, 1884. This continued for decades: see, Keith, 1925; Hillebrandt,
1929.
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more contextual material for the epic’s recital.42 Nevertheless, this
is a model which I find notionally compelling but which I am un-
able to formulate any arguments toward.43 The poem possibly
imitates the seasonal progress of the year, and this is somehow be-
ing acted out in a ritual to which we are not privy, possibly the
aåvamedha.44

Sidhanta, in a book written in the first half of this century, placed
the Mahâbhârata within the conceptual realm of Indo-European

42 Weber, 1891, and Hazra, 1955, have intimated a possible course. Hopkins,
1888, p.323, accords with the gist of their view: “the Epic was said to have been
repeated at a great sacrifice as a secular diversion, and that to this day the Epic-
recitations are given on such occasions.” The latter point is still correct, except
that the poem is now read aloud — personal communication Jogesh Panda and J.
Jhala. Basham, 1989, p.72, comments, “In the course of the horse sacrifice
(aåvamedha) and certain other lengthy Vedic sacrifices, brâhmañs would recite to
the populace stories, especially connected with the ancestors of the king who was
sponsoring the sacrifice. One can conceive that the story of the great war became
particularly popular, and many kings, even though not direct descendants of the
Pâñèava heroes, would find some remote or fictitious relationship which would
give them a claim to connect the theme of the poem with their families ... The
brâhmañs more and more took it over from the royal bards.” Hiltebeitel, 2001,
Ch.4, passim, proposes a novel view of time and the epic.

43 See von Simpson, 1984, for a discussion of another view of time in the epic.
This is amplified in Brockington and Schreiner, 1999, in which, on pages 53-56,
he cites twelve “concrete dates or season[s]” mentioned in the course of the poem.
Yaroslav Vassilkov, also in Brockington and Schreiner, 1999, pp.17-33, dis-
cusses Kâlavâda, the doctrine of Cyclical Time, and the concept of heroic didac-
tics. On p.26, he comments, “since the tenor of kâlavâda was inherent in the epic
tradition beginning from the time of its ‘oral existence’ … [I] conclude that
kâlavâda and the teaching of the omnipotent Fate (daiva) related to it are consti-
tutive for the epic.”

44 Ludwig, op. cit., pp.14-16, where Karña is said to represent the winter sun.
Murdoch, 1904, gives a good overview of the modern ritual calendar, which offers
a westerner unfamiliar with the sub-continent some sense of how the seasons pro-
ceed. The exile of the long Ârañyaka parvan would fit this ‘calendrical’ model as
would the social reversals and ‘misrule’ of the Virâøa parvan; and the katábasis
of the Sauptika parvan , and the amazingly strange and beautiful image of
Duryodhana lying submerged in a lake and creating ice about himself. There are
also the râjasûya and aåvamedha rites within the text itself. This is ultimately a
highly speculative approach and is difficult to support. Vassilkov, in Brocking-
ton, 2002, p.138, suggests that pilgrimage is the ritual ground for the recitation
of the epic – the poem being sung at the tîrthas.
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poetics, except that he used the word ‘heroic’ in his title rather than
actual IE nomenclature.45 Sidhanta describes what he considers to
be accounts that fall under this heroic rubric. Where he writes about
an heroic ‘age’, however, the argument becomes a priori.46 For
epic is really a retrospective phenomenon and heroes are figures of
an idealised past, that is their sole temporal dimension; in that sense,
there exists an antiquarian quality to epic.47 It is an aspect that ex-
ists only in the relation which obtains between a poet and patron
and not in an historical past.48

Contemporary studies of IE poetics are led by Calvert Watkins.
This discipline is founded upon a common poetic tradition that de-
rives from and is inspired by the songs composed by Indo-
European migrant poets during bronze-age times and dispersed
across the language groups which range across Europe and south-
ern Asia. Watkins writes that “formulas are the vehicles of themes,
and that in the totality of these we find the doctrine, ideology, and
culture of the Indo-Europeans ... The function of the Indo-
European poet was to be the custodian and transmitter of this tradi-
tion”.49 Thus to talk about an heroic ‘age’ as an historical reality

45 Sidhanta, 1929. He was a student of Chadwick.
46 “Yet with all its irrelevancies the Mahâbhârata is the main source of our in-

formation with regard to the Heroic Age of India”, p.28. This is sometimes referred
to by Indian commentators as the vîrayuga.

47 J. Brockington, in Brockington and Schreiner, 1999, p.129, comments that
“The tendency towards greater frequency of formulaic pâdas in the later parts of
the Rm, as of the MBh, seems indeed to be due more to the demise of the true oral
tradition, when such features are consciously reproduced in order to give authen-
ticity — or perhaps more exactly the appropriate quality — to later material.” He
adds the interesting point that, “Nonetheless, the tendency to greater frequency of
formulaic pâdas in the later parts of both epics does seem to be not an index of
orality but rather a sign of the decay of the genuine oral tradition.”

48 See Watkins, 1995, p.70. Similarly, “The same reciprocity relation as be-
tween poet and patron existed between poet and the gods”.

49 Ibid. p.68. Hopkins, 1901, p.365, describes two elements that go towards
this ‘functioning’ or the organisation of epic: “a slowly repeated circle of tales”,
and, “impromptu bardic lays”. He adds, “the song is here accompanied with the
lute ... the vîñâ.”
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rather than as a tradition or habitual fiction is to miss the mark.50

My underlying comprehension and understanding of IE poetics,
and not only as it concerns the hero, is derived from How To Kill A
Dragon, Watkins’ magisterial overview of this fundamental and
seminal system of thought.

Vielle, a modern scholar operating in this same field but with
more emphasis on comparative method, has described the hero in
similar IE terms as Sidhanta although somewhat more fluently.51

For instance, he likens Karña to Memnon — son of the Dawn, from
the epic cycle of Proclus — who is killed by Achilles.52 His basic
conceptual model is taken from Dumézil. I shall not be looking at
the hero from a solely IE perspective but it is impossible for one to
ignore the fact that the Mahâbhârata hero stems from a profoundly
IE category.53 Vielle has described heroes of this tradition as typi-
cally of two kinds: those who enter into combat with fabulous or
monstrous creatures, that is, supra-human beings; and those who
pass through their life cycle at the end of an era by participating in
a great final battle.54 Karña fits both these types.

Jamison in three of her recent papers has also drawn attention to
patterns of Indo-European poetics at work in the Mahâbhârata, as

50 Hesiod situates his ‘heroic age’, that of the hêmítheoi, between the bronze
and iron generations, WD 157-173. If one accepts the idea of four IE ‘ages’, this
would be to place the Mahâbhârata heroes between the dvâpara and kali yugas,
which does, in a way, fit with the poem’s eschatology. The hero Râma, is said to
have existed at the junction of the tretâ and dvâpara yugas, which would offer
one explanation of why the heroic manner of Râmâyaña is so different from what
obtains in the Mahâbhârata.

51 Vielle, 1996. Dumézil, 1968, p.61, has described the methodology of this
process as being ‘comparative’: such is the “only admissible procedure.”

52 Ibid. p.148, “C’est alors aussi que Karña a été sacré roi de sa contrée orientale
d’Aòga par Duryodhana comme Memnon l’était des Ethiopiens”.

53 There are heroic epic songs from East and South Africa, see Mbele, 1986; but
I choose not to test my model in this way, preferring to limit the schema. Nor do I
wish to enter into discussion of ‘universals’; see de Vries, 1963, chapter seven,
for a consideration of these.

54 Vielle, 1996, Ch.I, passim. See Watkins, 1995, Ch.38; Ch.49, p.471, on the
“terrifying exploit of the hero”; and then, Ch.50, p.484, “It is part of the formulaic
definition of the HERO that he is BEST, or vanquishes the BEST.”
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has Skjaervo.55 Both compare Homeric or Iranian characteristics
with similar manifestations in the Mahâbhârata. In fact one of the
initial attractions of Karña for me was his essential Indo-European
outlook, unlike say, some of the other heroes in the poem, who are
described much more through what is a generally modifed or spe-
cifically vaiæñava lens.56

The work of Georges Dumézil towers over all other twentieth
century Mahâbhârata scholars with perhaps the exception of Suk-
thankar.57 In the first part of Mythe et Épopée he thoroughly ex-
amined the heroes of the Mahâbhârata from two primary perspec-
tives: that of the temporal continuity which certain principal heroes
exhibit with Vedic deities; and from the point of view of the theory
of the ‘trois fonctions’. He writes of “la transposition de dieux en
héros qui est `a la base du Mahâbhârata.”58 He applies this model to
the rivalry that obtains between Karña and Arjuna for instance,
citing the previous antagonism which exists in the Ëgveda between
Sûrya and Indra.59 This serial unity between the Vedic pantheon
and the heroic world of epic is essential to the plan of Mythe et
Épopée and to the Dumézilian concept of the Sanskrit hero.

My approach does not follow this Dumézilian scheme which ex-
pounds upon the morphological unity of IE epic structures.60

However, Dumézil’s work is an invaluable and fundamental
ground for this study because of its genealogical method — the di-
vine origin of heroes is essential to the ambivalence of their mortal-

55 Jamison, 1994, 1997, 1999b. Skjaervo, 1998.
56 One could say, perhaps more accurately, that some of the heroes in the poem

are inscribed with vaiæñava ideals.
57 Dumézil, 1968-73.
58 Dumézil, op.cit., p.218.
59 Op. cit., p.158. Similarly, 1966, p.52, n.7, “Thus Karña, the son of the Sun

god, duplicates three mythic traits of the Vedic Sun: (1) His hostile relations with
the hero Arjuna, the son of Indra, are those of the Sun and Indra. (2) Arjuna over-
throws him when a wheel of his chariot sinks into the earth, just as Indra detaches
a wheel from the chariot of the Sun. (3) Like the Sun, he has two successive moth-
ers, his natural mother who abandons him on the very night of his birth, and his
adoptive mother whom he later acknowledges as his true mother; see ME I: 126-
35.”

60 Hiltebeitel, 1976a, applies such methods with great success.
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immortal nature. I shall not be employing his tripartite theory of
functions nor the corresponding model of the ‘trois péchés’ of the
hero.61 It is the structural play within the epic itself that is the focus
of this work; that is, the tension existing between various compo-
nents of heroic activity.

It is noteworthy that Dumézil cites Wikander, when he considers
the divine parentage of the Pâñèavas as being more Iranian than
Vedic, as with Bhîma and Vâyu, for instance, or Yudhiæthira and
Mitra-Varuña.62 In the poem, Yudhiæøhira’s paternal connection is
to Dharma, who is neither a typically epic nor Vedic deity. This
kind of approach gives the poem, or the analyst, a basis for tre-
mendous historical range.

From the prospective rather than retrospective angle, Madeleine
Biardeau has examined the Sanskrit hero from the point of view of
his being an avatâra.63 Her approach concentrates on the purâñic
world and thus addresses a later time than the ‘epic period’ exam-
ined here: it is not an epic term in the sense which this study ad-
dresses.64 She is interested in the hero within the context of early
Hinduism and as a phenomenon of ‘devotion’, bhakti, and consid-
ers heroes as agents of dharma during periods immediately prior to
‘cosmic decay’, pralaya. This approach offers a very different slant
to the understanding of the hero pursued in the present inquiry and
is not too fruitful for an analysis of Karña, who rises out of what is
an ‘archaic’ matrix.65

61 The functions are what Allen, in Bronkhorst and Despande, 1999, p.21, refers
to as an “I-E signature.”

62 Dumézil, 1968, p.75.
63 Biardeau, 1976 and 1978, inter alia.
64 The Mahâbhârata as we have it is traditionally considered by western schol-

ars to be datable to a period from 400 b.c.e. to 400 c.e. Macdonell, 1900, Ch.X,
seems to have set this vague and often repeated standard. Karña would appear to
be more deeply rooted in the Indo-European tradition than this.

65 Perhaps we could obliquely define archaic as that which is pre-Buddhist and
pre-Jain, and the classical as concerning a period when the incarnations of Viæñu
were flourishing in poetry and sculpture. Having said this however, one may also
consider Karña as an archaic figure on synchronic grounds alone. Biardeau
chooses not to address the text from a developmental point of view, but accepts
its unity.
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The Mahâbhârata readily admits to the view that heroes are
avatâras of deities, in particular with Arjuna and Këæña, the latter
announcing this in the Gîtâ.66 This view does give an extra dimen-
sion to the hero and provides possible substance for what became
hero worship. Cult is an integral part of the overall picture of a
hero; we have the cultic dimension from the Greek model as dem-
onstrated by Nagy, and also through work done by J.D. Smith and
Stuart Blackburn and others.67 The moment in the Gîtâ where
Këæña describes how he and his fellow charioteer are karmically
related has been described as the first evidence or explicit pro-
nouncement of a divine avatâra, and it is pertinent that this occurs
within a strictly heroic context, that is, on the battlefield.68 In many
cases in India, cult is directed at these incarnations.

Nagy has typified the Greek hero as one who manifests extrem-
ism in his person and behaviour, who is untimely, and who enters
into some kind of agonistic relation with a deity, either male or fe-
male.69 How a hero engages in action which provides fertility for a
community, generally for an audience or specifically in terms of
the polis, is an area that he has examined in detail, focussing on the
idea of cult. Fertility or ‘order’ in an Indic sphere is covered on the
large scale by considerations of what in earlier times was referred to
as ëta, and then by what subsequently came under the multivalent
tenets of dharma, ‘harmony, equilibrium, decorum or degree’.70

The ultimate question would be, what does the death of a hero per-
formed in poetry or song mean for an audience — in terms of this
fertility? The answer to this of course depends on the period which
one is focussing on or trying to reconstruct. Certainly, epic has a

66 VI,32,20 et seq.
67 J.D. Smith, 1987. Blackburn et al, 1989. Cross-cultural studies of cult, espe-

cially in antiquity, do however, exhibit problems of nature: the function of such
cults is not always similar, although it would seem that the basic ground concerns
agriculture or pre-modernist means of production.

68 Diana Eck, personal communication.
69 Nagy, 1979, p.289.
70 I give several translations for this polyvalent term as it is impossible to se-

cure its meaning by one word alone. See Fitzgerald, forthcoming.
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context which has great bearing on the message of epic itself.71

One must eventually ask the question as to what was the purpose of
these epic events, what was their efficacy?

2. The Text

We should at this point mention the ‘tradition’ itself, both in its va-
riety and in the secondary material which it generated.72 The edi-
tors of the Critical Edition, overseen for the main part of their work
by Sukthankar, relegated certain alternative manuscript variants
from the text to the footnotes or the appendices, thereby bringing a
western process of textual study to the native system. There exists a
primary divide between the Northern and Southern manuscript tra-
ditions, the latter being generally the textus ornatior, the more pro-

71 Contemporary analysts of the epic are fortunate in being able to draw evi-
dence not only from the Sanskrit text but from the poem’s current varieties of per-
formance throughout the sub-continent. Hiltebeitel, 1999, chapter two, has an ex-
cellent theoretical overview of contemporary approaches to the differences be-
tween Sanskrit and local epics. In chapter three, he describes the death of Karña in
a south Indian epic (initially recorded by Beck). The context of these modern-day
local or ‘oral’ epics is well detailed. See also, Pukalentippulavar, 1998. Looking
at these contemporary recitals and performances is one way of approaching the
‘original’ epic.

72 One of the problems in dealing with epic concerns the phenomenon of
diglossia. By the middle of the first millenium Sanskrit was no longer the spoken
language and various Prakrits were already well established by the time of the
Buddha. It was not only the case that songs about heroes were an attempt at the
recall of a literary or poetic past but that the language in which these songs were
performed was also an ‘artificial’ phenomenon; although epic, because of its ‘er-
rors’, betrays a more natural air than say, later ‘classical’ Sanskrit. This accounts
for much of what is called ‘epic Sanskrit’, that is, usage which is irregular in a
strictly grammatical sense; it is âræa Sanskrit, the language of the ëæis who lived
in another yuga. For instance, the use of the absolutive/gerund ya suffix when
there are no prefixes to the stem, or the lack of augment for the imperfect, etc. See
Jamison, in Holst-Warhaft and McCann, 1999, p.38, “What does a classical mo-
ment mean in a culture when the classical language has been dead for approxi-
mately a thousand years?”
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fuse and hence slightly longer.73 There is not only this deep and
original incision in textual arrangement, but, as Sukthankar noted,
the text “was probably written down independently in different ep-
ochs and under different circumstances.”74

The late eighteenth century pothî-form ‘Bombay’ edition usually
has the mediaeval commentary of Nîlakañøha printed along with it
at the bottom of each page.75 His work is in a long line of com-
mentarial practice beginning with Devabodha and carried on by
Arjunamiåra. The Bombay edition does not incorporate much of
the material that is only to be found in the Southern Recensions.76 I
have made frequent use of Nîlakañøha’s commentary especially
where the poem deals with technical issues, such as ritual imple-
ments, items of armour, et cetera. The ‘vulgate’, editio princeps, is
the later Calcutta edition, which I have not referred to.77

Sukthankar was well aware of the problems in dealing with pre-
literate poetry. Even in advance of the work of Parry and Lord he
understood that there flourished a tradition of what he called “itin-
erant raconteurs”, whose purpose in life was the performance of

73 “The Southern recension impresses us thus by its precision, schematization,
and thoroughly practical outlook. Compared with it, the Northern recension is
distinctly vague, unsystematic, sometimes even inconsequent, more like a story
rather na˚vely narrated, as we find in actual experience”, Sukthankar, 1944, p.48.
“The discrepancies between the two recensions, as already observed, are so nu-
merous and so multifarious, that any attempt to enumerate and classify them must
remain incomplete and unsatisfactory”, ibid., p.49.

74 Sukthankar, op. cit., p.100.
75 The actual text that he edited “is a smooth and eclectic but inferior text, of an

inclusive rather than exclusive type ... Nîlakañøha’s guiding principle, on his own
admission, was to make the Mahâbhârata a thesaurus of all excellencies (culled
no matter from what source).” Sukthankar, op. cit., p.85.

76 The Bombay edition, for long the standard edition of the epic until the pub-
lication of the CE, was not used by Sukthankar and his fellow editors, as it did not
represent a manuscript tradition but was compiled in the nineteenth century by
pañèits. It contains “readings which have no manuscript support”, Sukthankar,
op. cit., p.6.

77 The ‘vulgate’ is, as S.K. De, the editor of the Udyoga parvan, describes it on
p.xviii, “an uncritical conflation”. Sukthankar, op. cit., p.106, describes it as “a
text which was made up, probably, also in great haste but with inadequate and in-
sufficient materials, only in the last quarter of the seventeenth century.”
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the poem.78 He realised that, unlike the brahmins, who in their
schools preserved a detailed authenticity of inherited Vedic texts,
with these poets something quite the converse was in operation and
that their ‘text’ was “multiple and polygenous”.79 Nagy has written
of how even when there is a literate tradition at play there is still
plenty of room for textual shift and alteration, as exhibited by the
phenomenon of “mouvance”.80

The editorial problems in dealing with a poem the size of the
Mahâbhârata and with such historical, geographical, and social
variance, are immense. Kosambi and Schlingloff have written
about the nature of textual variation and have brought highly rele-
vant material to bear on the question of how this was so.81 Kosambi
analysed the parvasaägraha figures, the quantities of verse given
in the description of ‘contents’, and matched these up with the ac-
tual quantities. Schlinghoff, also working on the parvan list, from
the basis of what had been preserved in fragmentary manuscripts
from Qizil in Chinese Turkestan, was able to show how certain
parts of the epic were not included in that corpus and hence could
possibly be described as being ‘later’ additions to the whole.82 This
assumes that the ‘whole’ was always the case; in fact, “There are
very few MSS. of the entire work.”83

What we have in the Critical Edition is “a version of the epic as
old as the extant manuscript material will permit us to reach”, and,
which is “the most ancient one according to the direct line of
transmission”.84 Sukthankar, great scholar that he was, accepts the
fact that it is a “mosaic of old and new matter”, and admits that this

78 Sukthankar, op. cit., p.1.
79 Ibid. p.2; p.128, “[T]he Mahâbhârata is not and never was a fixed rigid text,

but is a fluctuating epic tradition, a th`eme avec variations, not unlike a popular
Indian melody.” Edgerton, in his introduction to the Sabhâ parvan , 1944,
p.xxxvi, also discusses the problem, and comments on the CE, “I believe that it i s
... approximately what the Alexandrian text of Homer is to the Homeric tradition.”

80 Nagy, 1996a, p.9 et seq., discussing a term pioneered by Zumthor.
81 Kosambi, 1946. Schlingloff, 1969.
82 The Virâøa parvan and the Anuåâsana parvan, for instance.
83 Edgerton, in his Sabhâ parvan intro, 1944, p.xxxvii.
84 Sukthankar, op. cit., p.129.
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in some instance renders a text that is not always smooth as, say, the
vulgate is in places, and which even manifests occasional anacolu-
thon: but which has been “inferred with a high degree of probabil-
ity”.85 There has been criticism of the Poona edition, claiming that
it is ‘artificial’ and divorced from any ‘actual’ and performative
tradition.86 Nonetheless, it does represent a monument to long, ex-
tremely dedicated, and assiduously detailed scholarship, and has
provided the current researcher with virtually complete coverage of
all the relevant manuscript traditions available today.

P.L. Vaidya, in his introduction to the Karña parvan makes the
comment that, “The text of the Karña parvan, as it has come down
to us, seems to have been in a fluid form from very early times.
This fluid state is responsible for the great divergence in the texts in
the Northern and Southern recensions, particularly at the com-
mencement and towards the end, like a rope automatically un-
winding itself when left without the securing knots at the ends”.87

This would seem to indicate, from a modern point of view, a dy-
namic level of activity in the oral tradition that surrounded or con-
tained this section of the poem, but which did not seriously affect
the thematic material of ‘Karña’s epic’.88

Needless to say I have made extensive use of the on-line CE text
as recently made available by J.D. Smith of Cambridge University.
It is a re-ordering of the original electronic text provided by Mu-
neo Tokunaga of Kyoto University.89 This has been of vital use in
the search for words.

85 Ibid. p.130.
86 Perhaps this approximates to the Kalevala model as compiled by Lönnrot

(and then imitated by Longfellow). What one ends up with is a trompe l’oeil ver-
sion of a poem representing the ‘whole’ of ancient India. Wagner’s composition
of Der Ring Des Nibelungen, drawn from many epic sources, is also roughly
analogous. The editors of the Complete Works of William Shakespeare, 1988, re-
mark, in their General Introduction, that their editorial method arguably produces,
“a version that never existed in Shakespeare’s time.”

87 P.L. Vaidya, fasc. 20, BORI ed., p.xxiv.
88 ‘Oral tradition’ incorporates composition, performance, and transmission.
89 http://bombay.oriental.cam.ac.uk/index.html
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Much of the method followed in this work is that of explication
de texte, ‘close reading’. In the next chapter I shall examine the
name of Karña and attempt to show its relevance to the overall nar-
rative. Then, I shall analyse the term kathâ, in an effort to come to
some understanding of what ‘epic’ was for kæatriyas. Thirdly, I
shall examine what heroes were ‘like’, in the organisation of simile
that depicts them as well as in the crucial importance of vision as a
medium for the original preliterate poets.

In Chapter III we shall look at Karña’s relationship with three of
his peers looking in particular at structural arrangements in both
plot and language. In the following chapter certain of his most im-
portant speeches will be under scrutiny.

Chapter V inquires into the relationship between heroes and sons
or heroes and fathers. In this study I shall indicate varieties of
heroism that do not only concern Karña.

Finally, I shall briefly touch upon some of the cult aspects of
epic heroes in the sub-continent and indicate sources for possible
ritual as given in the text and in later material culture.

Given the enormous range of the poem, analysis focussed on in-
dividual terms is not always fruitful. Unlike the Homeric corpus,
which was ‘fixed’ quite early, the Mahâbhârata continued to flour-
ish and still does continue to flourish in the sub-continent; the
poem is recited even today by brahmins in villages on the occasion
of certain festivals in the Hindu calendar — such is its ongoing vi-
tality. Thus, to distinguish a meaning for individual words is often
less inductively successful than it should be. A study of key words
in Mahâbhârata heroism, such as vîra and åûra, or, yaåas and kîrti,
does not often throw light upon the concept under investigation. I
spent an enormous amount of time pursuing the instance and con-
text of such terms, but eventually abandoned my inferences for
want of resolute conclusion.

Conversely, due to the centripetal organisation of the poem,
where various separate traditions were combined to effect a syn-
thetic or ‘master’ epic, it is possible to speak of the large range of
synonyms contained in the poem as a phenomenon in itself. This is
an unusual aspect of the Mahâbhârata, compounded by the artifici-
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ality of the language and the fact that Sanskrit was early on no
longer a living tongue. In later classical poetry an extensive use of
synonyms came to be considered to be a poetic virtue.90

90 When an non-vernacular and literary language that contains an enormous
spectrum of vocabulary loses the distinctions that separate the meaning of differ-
ent words, its frame of reference becomes closed and internal. This marks a secon-
dary stage in its process of ‘artificiality’. It is not just that the language is no
longer spoken, but that the nuance of specific words begins to vanish. As signifi-
ers, words can at this point, become quite arbitrary, ‘meaningless’. See Staal,
1979. The word for ‘water’ is a good example: jala, salila, âpaï, vâri, toya,
udaka; does this degree of synonymy represent a move away from ‘local’ litera-
tures towards a more pan-Indian form perhaps? This would denote a procession
away from individual significance towards greater fungibility of terms. Another
good example can be observed in the large variety of words for ‘king’: râjâ, ma-
hârâjâ, nëpati, nëpa, kæitipa, nareåvara, narâdhipa, to name a few. Normally one
would imagine that a strict ranking occured with such a list of royal titles, but
this is not the case within the poem. Again, it seems as if the impetus to uniform-
ity derives from the suppression of what were local or lesser traditions of the
poem. Our understanding of ‘local’ traditions can perhaps be refined down to refer
to certain books of the epic or to certain heroes in the epic — but this is not the
aim of the present work.



CHAPTER TWO

KARÑA KAUNTEYA

In this chapter I shall give a cursory outline of the major activities
and occasions in the narrative or ‘epic’ of Karña. I would then like
to focus upon the name of Karña as this encodes details of his
make-up. Thirdly, I would like to offer an overview of how epic
poetry amplifies and supports the world of kæatriyas and what the
term for ‘epic’ is in this respect. Lastly, the question of metaphor
and simile — as crucial tropes within this poetry — needs to be
studied, as this will provide us with a poetics as to how epic func-
tions.

1. A Brief Life

Karña makes his first nominal entry into the Mahâbhârata in the
Âdi parvan where he is described, in triæøubh verse, via the meta-
phor of a tree.1 Ugraåravas, the poet who is the actual speaker of
the Mahâbhârata as we have it, is describing the poem and its ori-
gin.2

1 For a brief and compressed form of all the lineal history in the Âdi parvan,
see V,147,1-30. This supplies the background genealogies.

2 This extended metaphor is repeated by Yudhiæøhira at V,29,46ff. It is indica-
tive of the poetics which are at work in the epic, that the same lines can be spoken
by different voices at different times. There are four major metaphors, related to
the hero, that are at work in the Mahâbhârata: those of trees, of water, of fire, and of
mountains. These four images generate, via metonymy, many other images that
oscillate, as it were, from the initial key icon. Other metaphors that are typical but
not so extensively repeated and which do not generate metonyms with such fre-
quency are snakes and astronomical imagery. Another way of looking at how
metaphor works in the poem would be to conceive of it as a fabric, with the warp
being supplied by metaphor and the weft by metonymy. Thus an extraordinary
reticulation can be developed by the poets, amplifying just a single theme. For
example, from the metaphor of boat, one can proceed to metonyms of oars, rough
seas, tillers, and so on, extending that original first image thoughout the text.
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I,1,65: duryodhano manyumayo mahâdrumaï skandhaï karñaï ...
Duryodhana is a great tree, filled with resentment, Karña
is the trunk ... 3

This metaphor of the hero as a tree recurs again many times in the
poem.4 As usual with the epic hero, the narration commences with
a prolepsis, telling of what happened at the end.5 He is thus men-
tioned by Dhëtarâæøra, who casts him in the company of
Duryodhana and Åakuni (I,1,95), the three who rigged the gam-
bling match. Dhëtarâæøra then sings a long monody of his grief in
triæøubhs.6 Karña is spoken of in the course of this lament as having
set his mind, along with Duryodhana, on the attempted capture of
Këæña (I,1,119). He is described as refusing to fight and concomi-
tantly rejecting Bhîæma, the Kaurava commander. From the very
start of the poem, Karña is cast in somewhat shadowy light.

From the point of view of an audience, this kind of poetic is able to address areas
of particular familiarity with extraordinary range or magnitude. I am grateful to
Gregory Nagy for introducing me to this idea of a fabric of meaning. See Jakob-
son, 1980, p.129ff. on metonymy and metaphor.

3 All references are to the Critical Edition of BORI, unless otherwise stated: my
translations.

4 It should be noted that representations of the Buddha were at first aniconic —
except for the Jâtaka scenes — and were often made in the form of a tree, the
bodhidruma. In fact the image of the ‘sacred tree’, caitya vëkæa, goes back to In-
dus Valley times: see Parpola, 1994, fig.13.8, p.229.

5 Similarly, the first of the battle books, the Bhîæma parvan, commences, just
prior to the opening lines of the Gîtâ, with Saäjaya declaring that Bhîæma had
been struck down (VI,14,3). Then, the poet is asked how this occurred, and the
audience hears about the ten days leading up to the moment. This kind of narra-
tive recapitulation is the norm for the Mahâbhârata, with the poet announcing the
death of a hero and the interlocutor requesting an account of such — ‘how did i t
happen?’

6 I use the convention throughout of ‘sing’ for epic declamation. Certainly,
melody is not in question here, but sonority is not to be excluded. See Nagy,
1991, Ch.1. Any modern verbal rendering of Mahâbhârata supports this view.
Hopkins, 1888, p.323, “The verses are sung by the musician to a musical accom-
paniment in honor of the king and his ancestors ... We find, not one, but a band
(gaña) of musicians singing the deeds of old heroes, and accompanying them-
selves on the lyre (vîñâ), and called vîñâgâthin (lyre-singer).” Also, there is the
obvious reference to what is ‘sung’, gîtâ, by Këæña.
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Karña is next mentioned in the course of the Parvasaägrahaï,
where his ear-rings are taken by Indra (I,2,127). Then, he is de-
scribed as mounting the chariot of Këæña (I,2,148) and being,
anumantritaï, ‘consecrated’. He rejects Këæña, however. This mo-
ment anticipates the Gîtâ, where Këæña speaks to Arjuna: a crucial
equivalence between these two heroes is thus established early on in
the poem.

The Karña parvan itself is qualified as, paramâdbhutam, ‘ex-
tremely wonderful,’ an epithet no other parvan receives (I,2,169).
A few events from the final battle are given and Karña is then said
to be killed. In chapter fifty-seven of the Âdi parvan we have the
second reference to Karña’s distinguishing characteristics: the ear-
rings that cause his face to shine, and the breastplate he is born with
that sets him apart from ordinary mortals.

I,57,82: sahajaä kavacaä bibhrat kuñèaloddyotitânanaï.
The one whose face shone with ear-rings, bearing
a cuirass inborn.

Heroes, unlike mortals, are not brought into the world simply:
somewhere in their generation a deific presence is at play. This is
the source of the ambiguity that distinguishes heroes from mortals
and from deities: their lives occupy this space between two zones of
the cosmos. The divine birth of Karña is first given in I,104,7
where Kuntî served the visiting ëæi Durvâsas so well that he gave
her a favour in recompense, disclosing a mantra by which she
could call upon any deity in order to conceive a son.7 This of
course she does, consequently becoming pregnant as well as having
her virginity sustained. She does not seem to tell her husband
Pâñèu about this although she does explain to him the use of the
mantras which Durvâsas taught her (I,113,34ff.)

7 We also hear of this account in I,104,8ff., III,287.ff, V,142, and XV,38. On that
last occasion, Kuntî asks, putro me tvatsamo deva bhavet, ‘O deity, might I have a
son, like you! (XV,38,12). de Vries, 1963, p.211ff., gives a good overview of the
IE hero in terms of birth and early life.
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She bore the vîra, the ‘warrior’, the best of weapon-bearers, who
was distinguished by his innate breastplate and glowing ear-rings.8

He is amaraprabham, ‘glorious as an immortal’ (III,292,4). It is
noteworthy that he is called sûta even before he is adopted by the
actual charioteer from whom he received this title. Here we see the
poet assuming that his audience already knows the story; this is not
really a case of anticipation.9

Kuntî then proceeds to expose the child, kumâraä salakæañam,
‘the marked boy’, to the river Gaògâ. He is retrieved by an
adhiratha, a charioteer, and his wife Râdhâ, and taken as their own.
Karña receives from the dvija, ‘twice born’, the name Vasuæena,
because of his golden ear-rings and cuirass (III,293,12); the name
is connected with his later liberality and with his progenitor the
Sun, one of the Vasus. The audience never actually hears from
whom he receives the name of Karña. He develops into a young
man, ‘venerating the Sun from noon onwards’ (I,104,16),10 and he
is a ‘truthful man, heroic, praying’, always generous to brahmins.

Gândhârî, on hearing that Kuntî had produced a son, bâlârka-
samatejasam, ‘whose splendour was like the sun that was newly
risen’, aborted her own pregnancy by Dhëtarâæøra, which led to the

8 I propose to translate the word vîra by ‘warrior’, and the word åûra by ‘hero’.
Hopkins, 1888, p.99, comments on a verse in the Râmâyaña (whose placement he
cannot recall), “that defines the ©ûra, or knight, as ... pauruæeña hi yo yuktaï sa
©ûra iti saäjõitaï. That is, a man of might is the real knight. But ©ûra means more
than this, and, associated as it almost always is with satkulîna ‘well-born’, means
a noble, technically speaking — a man of the upper class at court and in the field.
Kulaja (well-born), as epithet of a warrior, is indicative of power ...” It does seem
appropriate that when Karña’s mother submits to the attentions of Sûrya she
makes him formally promise that her son would be a åûra (III,291,17), for he is
going to become the best of the Kurus. A glance at the pratîka Index will reveal
that åûra occurs fifty per-cent plus more times in the second five books of the
poem than in the first five books.

9 The conception and events leading up to it, the birth, and then the encounter
with Indra, are all given in compressed form, an account amounting to only
twenty-one ålokas. Such versatility on the part of the poets is typical of preliter-
ate technique.

10 Saävaraña is the only other figure in the poem who actively venerates the
Sun. See I,160,12ff. He is an ancestor of Arjuna.
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production of Duryodhana and his ninety-nine brothers and single
sister (I,107,25).

This abbreviated account of Karña appears in the preliminaries to
the poem and highlights the important moments of his story prior
to his physical presence in the narrative proper, which only begins
with his appearance at the weapons trial in I,125. An audience
would thus briefly hear all of his life before the character entered
the story, beginning with his death, as sung of in Dhëtarâæøra’s la-
ment.11

From the most ancient hero Râma Jâmadagnya he had received
instruction in the martial arts; similarly from the teachers Droña and
Këpa.12 Then, as a mature young warrior, Karña appears at the
weapons trial and challenges Arjuna, a contest that will inform the
rest of his life. At this point he makes his first association with
Duryodhana and becomes an intimate advisor and is consecrated as
a king of an eastern province.

When the question of legality arises as to whether Draupadî had
been won or not in the rigged gambling session in book two, she
herself having raised the ‘point of order’, praåna, Karña is vocifer-
ous and eloquent as well as insulting in defence of Åakuni’s victory

11 This is assuming that the audience heard the epic sequentially, but how of-
ten was this the case? Thomas Burke pointed this out to me. See also, Sax, 1991,
on contemporary performances of the Mahâbhârata. One must assume that the epic
tradition is by nature diverse and only unified or integrated at a later time in its
‘history’. Sukthankar, 1944, p.14, writes, “Moreover the parvans are mostly
handed down separately, or in groups of a few parvans at a time, at least in the
oldest manuscripts now preserved.”

12 III,286,8 and 293,17. There are three heroes mentioned in the course of the
Mahâbhârata with the name of Râma. There is Râma Dâåarathi, who has his own
eponymous epic; there is the brother of Këæña, Balarâma, for whom see Bigger,
1998, and Hiltebeitel, 2001, p.121ff.; and there is the ancient hero Râma
Jâmadagnya, the brahmin son of one of the saptaëæi, ‘seven sages’, who, at the
command of his father, killed his mother, for whom see Fitzgerald, 2002. It is only
really the latter who has any force within the overall narrative, although Balarâma
does come and go in an uneventful way. In the sabhâ, during the Udyoga parvan,
Duryodhana reports that Karña was anujõâtaå ca râmeña matsamo’sîti, ‘Favoured
by Râma — ‘you are my equal!’ (V,54,51).
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(II,62,26).13 Karña speaks well, this is one of his major qualities; he
is not simply martially adept and an equal to Arjuna, but he also
has the gift of address, including verbal attack. He, as a king
should, gives his firm and well illustrated opinion on dharma as it
pertains to this situation: what is correct behaviour and what is in-
correct. He even goes on to say, indicating a knowledge of åâstra,
that,

II,61,35: eko bhartâ striyâ devair vihitaï ...
A single husband is ordained for a woman by the deities ...

Subsequently he always fits the role of king well, frequently giving
his view on policy or correct kæatriya action.

Newly arrived in the forest, Yudhiæøhira, reviewing his enemies,
describes Karña as,

III,37,16: amaræî nityasaähëæøas tatra karño mahârathaï
sarvâstravid anâdhëæya abhedyakavacâvëtaï.
Karna is passionate, always bristling, a great chariot-warrior,
familiar with all weapons, invincible, covered by an
adamant breastplate.

The audience first hears of Karña in action during the Ghoæayâtrâ
parvan where he engages with gandharvas and is soundly
beaten.14 Then, during the cattle raid against the Matsyas he skir-
mishes with Arjuna for the first time and is again beaten.15

Indra, disguised as a brahmin, approaches him before the battle
of Kurukæetra and requests the ear-rings and cuirass. A true kæatriya
cannot refuse such a request and Karña cuts off his divine attrib-

13 Shulman, 1985, p. 380, (citing Hiltebeitel) writes, “South Indian traditions
glorify Karña in various ways ... one finds many hints of a clandestine love be-
tween Karña and Draupadî.” In the Âlhâ text that projects the Mahâbhârata into the
Kali yuga, Karña is cursed by Åiva to be reborn as Tâhar, a brother of Draupadî.

14 III,230,18ff.
15 IV,33,2ff.
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utes.16 In return he receives from Indra a missile which is guaran-
teed to destroy its target, divine or human.

Immediately prior to battle commencing, Karña retires, having
been insulted by Bhîæma.17 He does not enter the fray until book
seven. In book eight, the Karña parvan, he fights with Arjuna and
perishes. Just before he dies Karña made several claims as to how
dharma had failed him and as to how daiva or ‘destiny’ had tri-
umphed. Jayo daive pratiæøhitaï, is what he had said earlier con-
cerning this, which is now repeated several times again: ‘victory
depends on what comes from the deities’ (VII,120,29).18

2. The Name of Karña

One of meanings of the word Karña signifies ‘eared’ or ‘the ear-
ringed one’.19 Thus intrinsic even to his nominal being is this pos-
session of ear-rings that denote invulnerability. When Kuntî had
conceived her son, in the account given in book three, Sûrya ap-
pears as âmuktakavacaä devaä kuñèalâbhyâä vibhûæitam, ‘a deity
decorated with ear-rings and possessing a breast-plate’ (III,290,5).
Karña receives these as part of his identity as metonyms of his de-
scent, because Kuntî, before agreeing to make love with Sûrya,
makes him promise that the son born of the union would be ku-

16 From ¬yâc, ‘ask’, “a term of compulsion”, Jamison, 1996, p.191. The use of
this verb has the force of “compel[ling] someone to give ... the yâc-er puts himself
in the power of the one approached and tacitly accepts inferior status ... the verb is
in reciprocal relation with the root ¬dâ, ‘give’.” Jamison discusses this moment
in the epic on p.192-93, “the marginal and ambiguous figure of Karña seems an
embodiment of traditional, inherited, Indo-European ideals.” Karña himself uses
this term when, in discussion with Sûrya, he mentions the prospect of Indra’s
begging: kuñèale me prayâcitum, ‘to beg my ear-rings’ (III,284,30).

17 V,165,27.
18 In compressed form, Karña’s life is swiftly recapitulated by Yudhiæøhira and

Nârada during the first five chapters of the Åânti parvan.
19 Karñá. It is entirely fitting that, for a hero who is intensely pre-occupied with

fame, ‘that which is heard’, that his very name be connected with such ‘hearing’.
He is also sometimes, although not very often, referred to as vëæan, ‘bull’, or
‘best’, or simply, ‘male’. Åiva, Indra, as well as Këæña, are also referred to by this
name, and it thus takes on something of the quality of an epithet.
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ñèalî kavacî åûro, ‘a hero with ear-rings and breast-plate’
(III,291,17).20 In fact it is the promise of the divine ear-rings and
cuirass for her child that really seems to seduce Kuntî. Sûrya admits
to her that Aditi herself bestowed the ear-rings upon him and that
both they and the cuirass are amëtamayam, ‘made up of the im-
mortal’ (III,291,18). He promises to give her son these things,
te’sya dâsyâmi, ‘These I will give to him’ (III,291,21).21

In book five when Indra comes to him and begs to be given the
ear-rings so that his son, Arjuna, Karña’s chosen opponent, may
win their imminent duel, Karña cuts them off.22 Without his ear-
rings Karña is a hero who is ‘without himself’, that is, dead, or
soon to be dead — the ear-rings being an emblem for his identity
or life.23 The epic poets make much of this economy of metaphor

20 Note that Karña is referred to as åûra, and not vîra: ‘hero’. Skanda, the divine
son of Agni and Svâhâ, is really the only other significantly ear-ringed hero in the
poem who is in any way like Karña. tam varadaä åûraä yuvânaä mëæøakuñèalam,
‘That benificent young hero who possessed shining ear-rings’ (III,218,3). He is in
fact more of a deity than a hero although Indra on meeting him addresses him as
vîra (III,218,15), just before he is anointed as commander of the divine army that
is to attack the dânavas. This he does victoriously and Indra acclaims him, triæu
lokeæu kîrtiå ca tava akæayyâ bhaviæyati, ‘And your fame will be imperishable
among the three worlds’ (III,221,76). Thereafter Skanda plays no important role in
the Mahâbhârata narrative.

21 One observes the usual interplay between dâ and yâc, for a few lines later,
Kuntî is referred to by the poet as yâcamânâ, ‘soliciting’ (III,29127). As an aside,
the mechanics of this coition are, that ‘he, whose form was yogic, touched her na-
vel’, yogâtmâ nâbhyâä pasparåa ca eva tâm (III,291,23).

22 The Maruts, Indra’s gaña in the Rgveda, also wear ear-rings. So Karña’s ear-
rings metonymically, would link him to this group. Indra is the deity who is both
divine and heroic and the icon of epic heroes.

23 Throughout the course of the poem, the most common occasion for ear-rings
to be noted by the poets is when they describe a decapitated head lying on the
ground embellished by such ornaments. (VI,66,7; VII,15,37;VIII,19,28; IX,13,15).
Thus the most typical instancing of ear-rings in the epic is intimately associated
with death. In book six, for example, of the twelve occasions for kunèala being
mentioned, ten concern decapitated heads. (In book six, the usual formula is åi-
robhiå ca sakuñèalaiï; in book seven the elements of the typical formula are
åiraï kâyât sakuñèalam.) The final reference to ear-rings in the poem comes when
all the dead heroes rise out of the Gaògâ and meet one last time with the remaining
Kurus. All these dead are described as ‘possessing radiant ear-rings’, sarve
bhrâjiæñukuñèalâï (XV,40,15).
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where the ear-rings are exchanged for fame and a spear, and then
the spear is given up to a figure who wears ear-rings, in return for
further renown.24

No other players in the epic possess ear-rings that are so remark-
able. Kings and s¯utas sometimes display ear-rings, but there the
quality stops; the poets take no further notice of the fact.25 One
such character who is thus remarked is the sûta or poet Saäjaya
who sings much of the central part of the poem and who possesses
the divine eyesight allowing him to be aware of what is occurring
far away in the distance; he is called, kuñèalî, ‘the one with ear-
rings’.26 Another is Jayadratha, whose decapitated head is de-

24 In the account of the Mahâbhârata given by Colonel de Polier published in
1809 and republished in 1986 by Gallimard, Karña still has, at the end of his life,
“une petite plaque d’or et deux petits diamants”, which he offers to Arjuna and
Këæña who have approached him in the disguise of brahmins as he lies dying. As
Polier remarks, p.285, the two had come “`a voir un homme dont la charité et la gé-
nérosité sont si universellement renommés.” This is curiously akin to what J.D.
Smith, 1982, has from a folk tradition in western India, where Karña, dying, gives
to Këæña, his teeth.

25 The first minor narrative in the poem however (I,3,1), is about Utanka going
in search of ear-rings for his guru’s wife which a snake subsequently robs. It i s
this primary ‘framing’ tale that first introduces the snake sacrifice of Janamejaya.
This narrative is repeated in the Âåvamedhika parvan where again, the ear-rings
are taken by a snake (XIV,57,13). Similarly, in book three when the dânavas de-
ceive Duryodhana by telling him that Karña will kill Arjuna, they explain that the
soul of Naraka had entered the body of Karña for this express purpose (III,240,19).
Now, in the Bhâgavata Purâña, X, Naraka is described as one who had stolen the
ear-rings of Aditi, the mother of Indra. Këæña, in the account, returns these after
having slain Naraka. This theme of ear-rings being taken is deeply ingrained
within the Mahâbhârata narratives and constellates about Karña: his is the crucial
lost ear-ring story with which the other tales resonate. One other notable instance
where ear-rings appear, but in a slightly derogative sense, is when Arjuna makes
his entry to the court of king Virâøa (IV,10,5). Here he is described as absurdly
feminised and the ear-rings are part of that cosmetic. Draupadî, in IV,18,14, re-
marks about Arjuna’s jewellery in an extremely contemptuous fashion, saying
that one who once carried divine missiles now wears ear-rings!

26 The sûtas in IV,65,13 are also sumëæøamañikuñèalâï. The gopâï, ‘guardian’,
at IV,30,4, also receives this epithet. He does have a ‘chariot’ though, a ratha,
which possibly links him with sûtas — hence the ear-rings. Curiously, in the next
line, he speaks with the king who is åûraiï parivëtam, ‘surrounded by heroes’,
and they are kuñèalâògadadhâribhiï, ‘sporting bracelets and ear-rings’. åûra is a
marked term for hero, and a term that is particularly applicable to Karña. So it i s
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scribed as possessing ear-rings sakuñèalam, (VII,121,26).27 Also
ear-ringed is Ghaøotkaca, a demon râkæasa who is instrumental in
making Karña even more vulnerable than he is. His ear-rings are
bâlasûryâbhe, ‘like a young sun’. Interestingly, in the next line he
is described as also possessing a cuirass, this one being ‘broad and
very bright and of brass or white metal’ (VII,150,10). As we shall
see below in Chapter III with Bhîæma, identities are often played
out antagonistically.

In book three, Indra, the progenitor of Arjuna, appears before
Karña in order to divest him of his signs of invulnerability so that
Arjuna will triumph in the forthcoming duel. Immediately prior to
this, Karña’s own father, the Sun, Sûrya, comes to him in order to
warn him about what Indra is up to. Karña dismisses Sûrya’s
warning saying that for him to be able to give something to Indra,
the chief of the deities, will only bring him fame. For the chief im-
mortal to come and beg from him can only elevate Karña in terms
of renown. He goes on to talk at length about the importance if not
the priority of fame over anything else.

Indra then appears, disguised as a brahmin, and Karña hands
over his jewels and breastplate, removing them bloodily with a
knife. In return he receives a missile, a åakti that is unerring in its
flight.28 Thus, although he is no longer invincible, he retains the
potential capacity to destroy Arjuna, as well as earning the superla-

apposite that here we have a connection with ear-ring and åûra. See Jakobson,
1980, p.138, “The general meaning of the marked is characterized by the convey-
ance of more precise, specific, and additional information than the unmarked term
provides.”

27 His henchman, Koøikâåya, with whom he attempts to kidnap Draupadî in the
forest, is similarly described as kuñèalî, ‘ear-ringed’ (III,248,17). Like Saäjaya,
Koøikâåya functions as a sûta, a ‘charioteer’. It would thus seem that kuñèalin is a
signifier for this class of individual; Karña of course, belongs to the sûta class. In
the Virâøa parvan ear-rings appear with a much greater frequency than any other
book in the Mahâbhârata: for some reason they are far more commonplace in this
section of the poem.

28 The reason he does not use this to destroy his main enemy, Arjuna, is given
in VII,157,37, where Këæña says, aham eva tu râdheyaä mohayâmi yudhâä vara /
yato nâvasëjac chaktiä pâñèave åvetavâhane, ‘So I delude[d] the son of Râdhâ,
best of warriors. Hence he did not discharge the weapon at the son of Pâñèu, him
of the white horses’.
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tive honour of having bestowed a gift upon the chief of the celes-
tials. Later on, through a similar act of great liberality, Karña also
relinquishes the missile.

When Karña had cut away his natural breast-plate he received the
patronymic, vaikartana, from vikartana, the Sun, ‘divider’ or ‘dis-
tributor’, but it can mean ‘the one who cuts’.29 When he does this
cutting, all the deities and celestials are present and roar aloud and
flowers fall from the sky (III,294,36).30 This is something that only
occurs once again, that is, at the end of his life in book eight
(VIII,63,60). Thus, these two instants, where there is a loss of
im/mortality, are being emphatically indicated by the poets.

Not long after this Karña briefly skirmishes with Bhîma, the fa-
ther of the râkæasa Ghaøotkaca. In this engagement he loses an ear-
ring to one of Bhîma’s arrows. There is a triple polyptotonic play
on the noun here, for the kind of arrow that is used is called a
broad arrow or karñin.31

VII,114,3: sa karñaä karñinâ karne ... vivyâdha.
He pierced Karña on the ear with a broad arrow.

In the next line Bhîma also pierces his chest, which of course is no
longer protected by the divine and invulnerable cuirass which In-
dra had taken. This same phrase where the triple play on ear is
made had also occurred sixty lines earlier on in the chapter, when
someone else attacks Karña.32 So twice the audience is signalled

29 tato vaikartanaï karñaï karmañâ tena so’bhavat, ‘Then, by this act Karña
became Vaikartana’ (I,104,21). Këæña repeats this, karño vai tena vaikartanaï
smëtaï (VII,155,19).

30 When Bhîæma elects to die at VI,114,33ff., there are identical phenomena.
Bhîæma, as shown below in Ch.III,2, has many traits in common with Karña. There
is a similar phenomenon when Duryodhana finally dies, an event that Gitomer,
1992, has examined. Karña and Duryodhana are of course closely linked figures.

31 Bhîæma, in the Åânti parvan, describing some of the rules of war, interdicts
the use of such arrows (XII,16,11).

32 This is when Abhimanyu was assaulting Karña, sa karñaä karñinâ karñe
punar vivyâdha phâlguniï, ‘Abhimanyu again pierced Karña on the ear with a
broad arrow’ (VII,46,10 and 47,1). I follow the translation convention of only giv-
ing primary proper names where the text supplies an epithet or secondary title.
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this new mortality of the hero by the poet’s repetition of the sym-
bolic locus of that mortality.

Similarly, just a few lines before the wheel of Karña’s chariot
sticks in the earth in book eight, there is again such a signal
(VIII,66,42). The audience has heard prophesied several times that
the grounded wheel will be a sign for Karña’s death. A few lines
prior to this, Karña, of course, has his ear-rings — presumably a
new and ‘mortal’ set — and his crown, struck off by an arrow of
Arjuna. Again, we observe the same pattern appearing: ear-rings or
the absence of ear-rings and death.

Bhîma’s demon son, the râkæasa Ghaøotkaca, who wears ‘bril-
liant ear-rings’, dîptakuñèalam, then goes into the attack. This ini-
tial duel between Karña and the demon continues over many lines
(VII,150,4-103). It is because Ghaøotkaca is destroying the Kuru
forces in book seven that they beg Karña to save them
(VII,154,48ff.) Just as Karña generously and impersonally relin-
quished his ear-rings, so he relinquishes the missile; he does not
hesitate to save his companions. He destroys Ghaøotkaca by using
this final supernatural resource, the special spear, the åakti which
was guaranteed to always find its target and which he had previ-
ously reserved for Arjuna.33

VII,154,54: mëtyoï svasâraä jvalitâm ivolkâm.
A meteor, like the blazing sister of Death.

By the time the final duel with Arjuna happens, Karña no longer
has either the protection nor the weaponry to triumph: which of
course means death.

This stratagem to weaken and defeat Karña had been engineered
by the super-subtle deity Këæña, who danced with delight and be-

The profusion of nomenclature can be confusing to those unfamilar with the
poem.

33 The spear is nihitâ varæapûgân vadhâyâjau satkëtâ phalgunasya, ‘kept and
adored a succession of years for the destruction of Arjuna in battle’ (VII,154,53).
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came atiharæam, ‘overjoyed’ (VII,155,11) when Karña was no
more invincible to Arjuna.34 He says,

VII,155,13: åaktihastaä punaï karñaä ko loke’sti pumân iha
ya enam abhitiæøhet ...
What man is there in the world who could withstand Karña
with the spear in hand?

Complete with ear-rings and spear Karña was invincible in the three
worlds; neither Indra nor Varuña nor Yama himself could defeat
him (VII,155,15ff.), even Këæña was powerless. Këæña adds that
Karña had now attained ‘human status’, so’dya mânuæatâm prâp-
taï (VII,155,27), that is, he could be killed.35 It should be men-
tioned that previously in the poem, in book one in fact, we heard
that Ghaøotkaca was ‘created by Indra himself’ especially for the
destruction of Karña, saa sëæøo maghavatâ ... karñasya ... vinâåâya,
(I,143,38).

What is important here therefore, is firstly, how these divine ear-
rings are really objects which denote great power and a certain
non-mortality and which Karña is prepared to exchange in return
for extraordinary fame and a spear. Secondly, when he does give
up his invincibility even more, by using that special missile to fin-
ish off Ghaøotkaca, he is again behaving in a fashion that will se-
cure him fame and in conditions marked by the presence of these
kuñèale, ear-rings.36

In return for this second act of bestowal we hear,

34 Twice had Këæña instructed Arjuna to desist from attacking Karña because
the latter still held this missile (VII,148,33ff.) Even Saäjaya comments on this
tactic of Këæña’s to keep Arjuna away from Karña at VII,157,28. Këæña then sum-
mons Ghaøotkaca and requests that he venture against Karña (VII,148,40ff.)

35 Although Këæña adds, nânyena kenacit / ëte tvâ, ‘not by anyone else except
you!’ (VII,155,23). At this moment in the chariot, Këæña proceeds to sing a long
eulogy of Karña, lavishly praising him (VII,155,24-27). He finishes this by tell-
ing Arjuna that only one instant will occur when Karña will be able to be slain,
that is, when his wheel sticks in the ground (VII,155,28). Later, he informs Arjuna
that upadekæyâmy upâyaä te yena taä prahaniæyasi, ‘I shall indicate to you the
stratagem with which you will kill him’ (VII,156,30).

36 Ghaøoøkaca possesses both ear-rings and a cuirass. Symmetry is also a phe-
nomenon qualifying the Karña-Arjuna relation; see below, Ch.III,1.
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VII,154,63: tataï karñah kurubhih pûjyamâno
yathâ åakro vëtravadhe marudbhiï.
Then Karña was being honoured by the Kurus,
as Indra by the Maruts after the destruction of Vëtra.

That is, Karña is being praised as if he were the chief of the im-
mortals himself. There is a circulation here of fame, and the two
exchanges are marked by the unusual presence of ear-rings. In
French one would say that, ‘Pompidou a cassé sa pipe’, or in Eng-
lish, ‘George has kicked the bucket’. It is as if the idiom here is that
‘Karña has lost his ear-rings’. This is perhaps pushing the model a
bit far, but the import is carried through.

As a corollary to the above, when Arjuna eventually slays Karña —
and we have been hearing this refrain about his imminent death
right from the beginning of the poem when the blind old king
Dhëtarâæøra mentions him in his lament (I,1,139) — Arjuna is again
and again likened to Indra slaying the demon Vëtra. That is, Karña
is again and again put in the position of Vëtra.

VIII,63,16: indravëtrâv iva ... samupasthitau ...
They appeared ... like Indra and Vëtra.

We hear of this particular myth many times in the Ëgveda, it could
almost be said to be the ‘charter myth’ of Vedic culture or poetry.
It is a myth associated with the primary cosmogonic act whereby
the three worlds are made viable for human life. At this point
where Vëtra perishes, the ‘waters’ of creativity are released.37 Thus
the death of Karña is by analogy being signalled to an audience as
a moment of extreme fecundity or fruition. The life which has won
for him, by his own account, such fame, is in its conclusion seen as
a metaphor for that victory whereby the chief of the deities estab-
lished order and feasibility in the world. The ear-rings are the pri-
mary metonym of this death.

37 See Watkins, 1995, p.300, “That is, the dragon keeps wealth from circulat-
ing: the ultimate evil in society in which gift-exchange and the lavish bestowal of
riches institutionalized precisely that circulation.”
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Secondly, as well as signifying ‘ear’, the word Karña also means
helm or rudder. The metaphor of steering a boat is a figure of
speech that we shall see is also dear to the Mahâbhârata poets. It is
possible to show that certain metaphors, like this one, do not exist
alone, that there is a field or network which they amplify anaphori-
cally.38

One such figure of speech that we repeatedly hear of in the epic
is that of a ‘vessel’ or ‘raft’, plava, that is at risk in the sea, or is
being submerged. This often refers to the Kaurava cause. Some-
times the metaphor is extended, and battle itself is the referent for
sea.39 Dhëtarâæøra in book seven describes his army as a ‘great sea’,
mahodadhi, and says that Karña is ‘the full and risen moon’ to this,
karñacandrodayoddhitam (VII,89,14). Heroes are often the plava
that will cross the dangerous ocean, the threat usually coming from
battle. Karña receives many such mentions and his name connects
him more closely to this metaphor than other heroes.

We should remember at this point that when Karña was born he
was exposed to the river Gaògâ: he is gâògeya, a metronym for
one born of the Ganges. Thus implicit in his very person and title is
that primary fluid image.

Also we have Duryodhana making the interesting comment in
book one that,

I,127,11: åûrâñâä ca nadînâä ca prabhavâ durvidâï kila.

38 For instance, at the outset of the Karña parvan, the formation of the army at
the moment of Karña’s first entry onto the field, is that of a makara, ‘sea-monster’
(VIII,7,14). Perhaps there is an even larger field of reference here, as, for instance:
... lokâ hy âpsu pratiæøhitâï / âpomayâï sarvarasâï sarvaä âpomayaä jagat, ‘ ...
the worlds stand in water, every taste is made of water, all the world is made of wa-
ter’ (I,171,17-18). To take the metaphor even further, saänimajjaj jagad idaä
gambhîre kâlasâgare / jarâmëtyurmahâgrâhe na kaåcid avabudhyate, ‘No one
perceives this world sinking in a deep sea of time [where there are] sharks of death
and age’ (XII,28,43).

39 A study of the imagery connected with water in the Mahâbhârata would pro-
duce fascinating results. The sea, rivers, rain, the primal ‘waters’, and all the asso-
ciated metaphors and metonyms, fishes &c., supply an enormous range of visual
information. Water and its counterpoint, fire, are the two key images of the poem,
and the poets constantly make these references with degrees of extraordinary
complexity.
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The origins of heroes and rivers are indeed difficult to
understand. 40

In fact one of the very constant metaphors of battle in the poem is
that of a nadî , ‘river’: with the dead elephants being islands,
wrecked chariots being sand-banks, the fallen warriors being like
the trunks of trees floating, with vultures and dogs being like
predatory sea-creatures. It is the one metaphor of battle that an
audience hears more than any other.41

Returning to the theme of the ship, in book seven, before Karña
has been proclaimed commander of the Kaurava forces,
Duryodhana refers to his army as being, ‘like a boat overwhelmed
or submerged in the sea’, majjatîm nâvam ivârñave (VII,2,3).

In book five, Karña is talking with his mother, Kuntî, who has
come to speak with him for the first time ever. She pleads for his
mercy so that he will not kill all her other sons, the five Pâñèavas,
who are in fact his younger brothers. He rejects her plea on the

40 Note the term used here, åûra, rather than vîra, ‘hero’, as it applies to Karña.
41 VI,99,33ff.; VII,36,29ff.; VIII,55,38ff.; IX,8,33ff., for instance. In the

Âåramavâsika parvan, the old king advises Yudhiæøhira that he should advance
this river against an enemy, sthûñâåmânaä vâjirathapradhânâä / dhvajadru-
maiï saävëtakûlodhasam / padâtinagâgair bahukardamâä nadîä / sapat-
nanâåe nëpatiï prayâyât, ‘A king should advance — in the destruction of his
rivals — a river possessing as its source chariots and horses, that is stony and
possessing tree trunks, whose banks and shores are with trees like banners, and
possessing much mud with elephants and infantry’ (XV,12,14). The nadî flows
pitëlokâya, ‘towards the world of the dead-ancestors’. This is an extremely com-
mon and highly elaborate metaphor that is heard repeatedly throughout the battle
books. In terms of song, it functions as one of the key refrains that binds a some-
times highly paratactic narrative together. The above admonition by Dhëtarâæøra i s
an extremely rare instance of a speaker actually commenting on the metaphor it-
self; it is as if he is quoting a subhâæita-like maxim, which is here in irregular
triæøubh form. Extending this metaphor, it is said by Vyâsa that before the great
final battle, pratiåroto’vahan nadyaï, ‘the rivers ran backwards’ (VI,3,32). The
idea of death being connnected with reversal is also related to the deterioration
presented by the sequence of yugas. Metonymically, the sea or ocean in popular
lore was associated with dis-order or lawlessness, where larger fish eats smaller
fish: matsyanyâya. I would submit that the ocean metaphor, just like the nadî, i s
literally connected with the flow of blood from wounds. The above reference by
Dhëtarâæøra is a rare occasion when the metaphor is being spoken of as a reality.
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grounds that he had given his word to king Duryodhana, his pa-
tron, and in whose fealty he now stands, and who is the cousin and
rival of those brothers. Karña says that he can never change any-
thing once he has spoken it. Correct and undeviating speech is vital
for both kæatriyas and brahmins and is something to which Karña
adheres absolutely. This statement about the irrefrangibility of his
words is typical.

He then says to his mother,

V,144,14: mayâ plavena saägrâmaä titîræant duratyayam.
With me as boat they desire to cross the unfathomable battle.42

The boat here is the, plava, and ‘they’ are the Kauravas. This is a
metaphor that recurs many times in the poem, either spoken by
Karña or by someone else and which he is often the referent of. In
a similar vein,Yudhiæøhira, instructing his herald, Saäjaya, asks,

V,26,20: kathaä karño nâbhavad dvîpa eæâm.
Why was Karña not an isle for them?

Equally, the old blind king, says,

VIII,5,23: taä årutvâ nihataä karñaä dvairathe savyasâcinâ
åokârñave nimagno’ham aplavaï sâgare yathâ.
Having heard that Karña was slain in a duel by Arjuna
I am plunged in a sea of grief, like one, boatless in an ocean.

The interesting cornerstone to all this however comes after the fatal
wounding of the most senior hero, Bhîæma. King Duryodhana ap-
proaches Karña and asks him who he considers should be the next
commander. Karña had refused to participate in the fighting right
from the first day, after being insulted by Bhîæma, the most distin-

42 Arjuna, uttering kathâ to Këæña, as they ride together in a chariot in the
Aåvamedhika parvan, says something very similar. pâñèavâ ... bhavantaä
plavaä âsâdya tîrñâh sma kurusâgaram, ‘The Pâñèavâs crossed the Kuru-sea
having used you as a boat’ (XIV,51,7).
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guished of the kæatriyas. Rather like Achilles, Karña had withdrawn
from combat.43

Duryodhana says to Karña,

VII,5,8: na ëte nâyakaä senâ muhûrtam api tiæøhati
âhaveæu âhavaåreæøha netëhîneva naur jale.
Without a guide, the army does not stand even a moment
in battle, O best in battle! Like a boat in water
without a governor.

He continues in the next line, by making a comparison, using the
form of åleæa or ‘pun’.

VII,5,9: yathâ hy akarñadhârâ nau rathaå câsârathir yathâ.
As a boat without a helmsman and a chariot without driver.

This is a very subtle way of saying to Karña that the army is
akarña, without a helm, and who does he think should be ap-
pointed to be the next marshal?44 Again, the Mahâbhârata poets are
giving their audience an ironic message that is not actually taken up
within the poem itself but is directed outside of the narrative.

Finally, to take a step back to the beginning of the poem, where
Åaunaka is requesting that Ugraåravas recite the great tale of the
Bhâratas to him, he refers to this kathâ as manaïsâgarasaäbhûtâm
maharæeï, ‘born of the oceanic mind of the ëæi Vyâsa (I,53,34),
which in terms of narrative would denote the primary sea.

As a rider to the above we have in book two of Ëgveda, in a
hymn to Indra, the deity who has a strongly genetic importance for
heroes. The poet says,

43 Tod, 1929, vol. II, p.637, depicts Karña as “the Hindu Apollo”, because of his
radiance. This is similarly an aspect of Achilles.

44 Karña, of course, despite the fact that the army have been clamoring for him,
decorously proposes that Droña be appointed as commander. This is not an occa-
sion for boasting and self-promotion, the conditions are not present for such
(VII,5,12ff.) Karña is always correct in protocol; even the bragging occurs only
when it is appropriate that such a performance should take place. Despite the joy
of the army that the best hero is now with them and despite Duryodhana’s mute
offer, Karña only does what is fitting.
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II,16,7: prá te n´âvaä ná sámane vacasyávam ... yâmi.
I advance towards you in the festival a song [like] a boat.

The metaphor of a hymn being a vehicle is commonplace in the
Ëgveda. The epic poets extend that image to the valour of a hero,
which, as we know, only exists in the song. Epic poetry and its
primary metaphor of marine imagery thus fuse on many levels, and
Karña, by virtue of his name as ‘helmsman’, is profoundly part of
this order.

3. Epic & Kæatriyas

If epic is to be considered the literature of kæatriyas, then before
making an analysis of how epic was actually referred to in late ar-
chaic and early classical times, we should first make a brief exami-
nation of the nature of kæatriyas themselves. The three terms which
merge here, kæatriya, kingship, and hero, are more clearly demar-
cated in the case of the latter two words.45 The term kæatriya refers
primarily to what is in essence a kin group of IE provenance.

Benveniste writes, “On désigne la classe des guerriers, dans
l’Inde, par skr. kæattriya, râjanya. Le premier nom est un dérivé de
kæattra, ‘pouvoir’, ... le second, râjan(i)ya- ‘de souche royale’, du
nom du ‘roi’ râj(an).”46 He continues, “Ces deux noms ne
s’appliquent pas `a des dignitaires, mais aux membres d’une classe
et les désignent par le privil`ege attaché `a leur condition. Ils ne se
rapportent pas au métier des armes; l’un et l’autre évoquent la puis-
sance, la royauté. Nous lisons dans ces termes si clairs la mani`ere
dont s’est orientée dans l’Inde la désignation des ‘guerriers’: s’il y a

45 Hopkins comments, 1888, p.215, on Karña’s consecration as senâpati,
‘commander-in-chief’, at the beginning of book eight, abhiæiæicuï karñaä
vidhidëæøena karmañâ, ‘they consecrated Karña with the proper rite’. “We might
pause here to ask whether this was not originally a coronation service: whether
the similarity between the election to generalship and that to kingship does not
lie in the fact that they were at first identical.”

46 Benveniste, 1969, pp.286-287.
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liaison entre ‘guerriers’ et ‘puissance’, c’est que le pouvoir tem-
porel n’est pas l’attribut nécessaire du râj.”

He adds that “On verra en effet en examinant le concept du rêx,
tel qu’il se définit entre le Rome et l’Inde, que le ‘roi’ n’était pas
doté d’un pouvoir réel.” This accords with the important idea that
in the Mahâbhârata the activity or operation of ‘power’ was split or
polarised between king and hero.47 This is specifically adumbrated
by the relation between Duryodhana and Karña.48 Benveniste fur-
ther modifies this idea of the rêx as “plus prêtre que roi”.49

Duryodhana’s various powers of ‘illusion’, mâyâ, fit nicely with
this model, as does Yudhiæøhira’s reiterated threat to withdraw to a
forest life.

Benveniste traces Sanskrit râj back to *rêg-, relating it to Greek
orégô, ‘to stretch out’.50 He goes on to define sovereignty in this
sense as belonging to “celui qui trace la ligne, la voie `a suivre”. He
refers the word kæatra to an ‘indication of royal power’, of
“be[ing] master of, hav[ing] at one’s disposal”.51 As Benveniste
points out, kæatra is etymologically connected with the term satrap,

47 The relation of king and hero is essentially an hierarchical one. Nârada’s ad-
dress to Yudhiæøhira in book two provides a good and succinct summation of
‘ideal’ kingship: II,5,7-100. During this speech Nârada uses the vocative of vîra,
‘O warrior’, when speaking to Yudhiæøhira: II,5,16; 22. This distinction of king
and hero which we use hermeneutically is thus not always sustained by the text
itself. The distinction holds true however if we restrict the term ‘hero’ to the word
åûra. This separation of the royal and the heroic is nicely put by Vidura when he
enjoins Dhëtarâæøra to tighten up his rule: kæatrâd dharmâd hîyate pâñèuputras
taä tvaä râjan râjadharme niyuòkæva, ‘The son of Pâñèu falls short of kæatriya
dharma. Coerce him, O king, in kingly rule!’ (V,40,27). Perhaps what is more
deeply problematic though, is the fact that Dhëtarâæøra has really abdicated power
in favour of Duryodhana who is only ‘crown prince’, yuvarâja, but one who has
virtually assumed kingship. As Saäjaya says, vyajânata yadâ tu tvâä râjadhar-
mâd adhaå cyutam, ‘When he [Këæña] observed you fallen down from the station
of a king ...’ (VII,62,12).

48 Or Yudhiæøhira and Arjuna.
49 Ibid. Tome II, p.9.
50 Ibid. Tome II, pp.11-14.
51 Ibid. Tome II, pp.18-19, “être maître, disposer de”.
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“qui garde le royaume”.52 Thus, for instance, in book five we hear,
kæatriyaï paripâlayet, ‘the kæatriya should protect’ (V,130,28).53

In the Âdi parvan when Karña appears before the assembled he-
roes and challenges Arjuna to a duel and immediately has his rank
questioned by Këpa, Duryodhana says there are three classes of
king.

I,126,34: âcârya trividhâ yonî râjõâä åâstraviniåcaye
tatkulînaå ca åûras ca senâä yaå ca prakaræati.
Master, in the opinion of sacred teaching, the origin of kings
is threefold: one, of family; a hero; and whoever leads an army.

We thus see displayed the intimate link between heroes and kings, a
nexus that epic well expresses and sometimes compounds. Techni-
cally, Karña is a king, but he functions primarily as a hero.

During their wanderings in the forest, and whilst they are an-
guishing in conversation, at one point Bhîma says to his elder
brother,

III,49,13: râjyam eva paraä dharmaä kæatriyasya vidur budhâï.
The wise know that kingship is the highest dharma of a kæatriya.

Our initial assumption is that only kæatriyas are heroes, a typology
that fighting brahmins ascribe to, Droña, for instance. The manner
of speaking and rhetoric of heroism that kæatriyas engage in within

52 For Dumont, 1980, p.153, “Power is thus legitimate force ... power is roughly
the Vedic kæatra, the principle of the Kæatriya varña (literally ‘the people of the
empire’); it is force made legitimate by being subordinated hierarchically to the
brahman and the Brahmans.” For Lingat, 1973, pp.210-211, kingship is that
which “belonged to him who possesses kæatra de facto, the imperium ... power to
command ... the foundation of all royalty.” Hopkins, 1888, gives a definitive view
of the “ruling caste”.

53 tathâ râjanyo rakæañaä vai prajânâm (V,29,22). See Oguibénine, 1985,
p.27, where he quotes Horowitz, 1975, where a kæatriya is “one who overcomes all
resistance, who is restrained by no will of his own”. Oguibénine denies Horow-
itz’s connection of the word kæatriya with the Greek *skhetlón; for him, “lorsqu’il
est question de traduire véd. Ksatrá- soit par ‘pouvoir-temporel’ ou ‘principe de
la fonction guerri`ere’, peut-on se souvenir que ces notions sont plutôt le résultat
d’un développement sémantique dont le point de départ se localisait autour des
notions spatiales.”
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the context of the poem would typically be martial in orientation —
the controlled use of violence being of central importance. Death
and its limit are the ultimate referents for kæatriyas, whereas for
brahmins ritual purity is the key sign. These prescriptions are often
given in speeches where a wife or a mother is exhorting the hero to
action, or from a depiction of the deeds that kæatriyas perform.54

Bhîma, when he and his brothers have just arrived in the forest at
the beginning of the exile, says,

III,36,34: kæatriyasya tu sarvasya nânyo dharmo’stisaäyugât.
For all kæatriyas there is no other dharma than battle.55

Duryodhana, at the outset of the Karna parvan, tells his warriors,

VIII,2,9: jayo vâpi vadho vâpi yudhyamânasya saäyuge.
Of one fighting in battle, there is either victory or death.

Këæña says to Arjuna in the Gîtâ,

VI,40,43: åauryaä tejo dhëtir dâkæyaä yuddhe câpy apalâyanam
dânam iåvarabhâvaå ca kæatrakarma svabhâvajam.
Heroism, splendour, fortitude, and skill, also — not fleeing
in battle,
generosity and authoritative being: are natural kæatriya
action.56

54 Draupadî, for instance, is described as dharmârthakuåalâ, ‘skilled in policy
and dharma’ (II,69,9). At IV,20,28 she informs Bhîma, kæatriyasya sadâ dharmo
nânyaï åatrunibarhanât, ‘There is no other dharma of kæatriyas than the perpet-
ual annihilation of enemies’. It was Draupadî who actually raised the question of
dharma in the sabhâ, after the gambling session, to which Karña was the initial
respondent (II,61,27-38). On another occasion, she says: nâdañèaï kæatriyo
bhâti nâdañèo bhûtim aånute, ‘A kæatriya without authority does not shine,
without authority he does not enjoy land’. Thus Draupadî speaks to Yudhiæøhira
when he wished to retire from kingship and lead an ascetic’s life in the forest
(XII,14,14).

55 Also, kæatradharmâs te yeæâä yuddhena jîvikâ, ‘Those who possess the
dharma of kæatriyas — the livelihood of whom is through war’ (XIV,2,16).

56 King Åalya gives a good outline of the four varñas at VIII,23,32ff. For
kæatriyas, he says, goptâraï saägrahîtâraï dâtâraï kæatriyâï smëtâï, ‘Kæatri-
yas are considered protectors, takers and givers [of wealth]’.
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Very often when a speaker is admonishing or describing what a
good kæatriya should do, as this is being expressed in the epic, and
as epic is the literature of heroes, implicit therefore is the injunc-
tion, for heroes. Heroes manifest kæatradharma excessively; in this
they perish and this activity occurs within a world presented, if not
generated and sustained, by epic poetry. The term most applicable
to what we are here calling ‘epic’ is, I would propose, kathâ. We
should thus try and refine the meaning of this word. Kathâ derives
from Vedic kath¯á, ‘how, in what way?’ As we shall, a great num-
ber of synonyms cluster about this term.

At the beginning of the battle books, at the opening of the Bhîæma
parvan — and these books are the focus of the whole poem and
constitute the realia of the epic — the first word of Janamejaya is
katham. ‘How did the heroes fight?’, he asks. It is in response to
this, that the poet Vaiåaäpâyana begins his account, that is, the
‘epic’ commences. Within this framing narrative, it is fitting that
whenever the old king asks his poet to sing the epic — and
Saäjaya, as we shall see later, is the epic poet — Dhëtarâæøra always
first asks him a question, ‘how did that happen?’, ‘how was it?’
The first occasion of this, when the battle books actually begin at
chapter fifteen, Dhëtarâæøhra’s question, thrice stated, begins with
katham.57 Saäjaya then proceeds to sing his epic, the core epic,
which immediately processes into the Gîtâ. Successive chapter
openings repeat this form.

In book three, Janemejaya asks his poet, ‘what happened?’, and
Vaiåaäpâyana replies, kathayâmi kathâm (III,284,4).58 It is the
term katham, bearing this original question-and-answer sense of
form, that comes closest to representing for us, as readers, the occa-
sion of epic singing: that hypothetical situation which goes to es-

57 This threefold repetition occurs again at VI,15-17 and again at 63-64; plus,
the long speech is interspersed with many individual katham. Before Saäjaya
really begins to detail the events of battle in the Droña parvan, Dhëtarâæøra, in
chapter 9, devotes thirty-eight ålokas to this kind of interrogation.

58 Kim, or even ke, is sometimes substituted for katham, as the interrogative
calling forth the poet’s song.
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tablish the genre of epic. It exists in that verbal relation between
patron and poet.

In book one of the poem the Pâñèavas are incognito. Having
won Draupadî at the bride-choice, one evening in the house of a
potter they are telling kathâ.59

I,184,11: te tatra åûrâï kathayâä babhûvuï kathâ
vicitrâï pëtanâdhikârâï
astrâñi divyâni rathâäå ca nâgân khaègân gadâå câpi
paraåvadhâäå ca.
Those heroes told stories, amazing epics whose topic was battle,
divine weaponry and chariots, elephants, swords and also maces
and axes.60

Later, when they are being secretly spied upon, they are described
by the son of Drupada as,

I,185,11-12: te nardamânâ iva kâlameghâï kathâ vicitrâï
kathayâä babhûvuï
na vaiåyaåûdraupayikîï kathâs tâ na ca dvijâteï kathayanti vîrâï
niïsaäåayaä kæatriyapuägavâs te yathâ hi yuddhaä
kathayanti râjan.
They, like roaring black clouds, told many various
wonderful epics,
those warriors do not tell of a brahmin nor epics suitable
to åûdras and vaiæyas.
They are doubtless kæatriya-bulls as they speak about

59 Bhârgava, is the term used here, denoting ‘potter’ (I,184,1). See Goldman,
1977, for the resonance of this word. They were a clan whose poets expressed the
epic tradition in vaiæñava terms, supplying literal closure to a performative tradi-
tion.

60 In an effort to convey this specific meaning of the term, I translate this kathâ
by ‘epic’. I hope to demonstrate that this is a fruitful rendering. Monier-Williams
gives ‘tale, talk, feigned story; Apte gives ‘fable, conversation, speech’; Böht-
lingk & Roth supply ‘Unterredung, Rede, Erzählung’. My argument is that, under
certain verbal conditions, the connotations of this term would indicate an occur-
rence of ‘epic’ being sung. It is apposite that the term used for ‘hero’ in the above
quotation, where the connection is specifically with ‘epic’, is that of åûra. In
I,185,12 however, the active term is vîra. Here, the word is used in connection
with kathâs ... dvijâteï.
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battle, O king.

It would seem that in this passage a vivid distinction between sacer-
dotal and secular/warrior literature is being made, and that there
was actually a literary vehicle for kæatriya dharma, which I infer is
epic. At this point in the poem the Pâñèavas are disguised as brah-
mins, and this affinity which they have for kæatriya culture, which
they cannot disguise, is one of the telling instants in their recogni-
tion.

Hopkins cites a passage where the term used for what is sung is
gâthâ, an old word that has Iranian parallels.61

I,121,13:62 apy atra gâthâä gâyanti ye purâñavido janâï.
Men who knew the old tradition now sing a hymn.

In book one where the audience listens to the outer frame of the
poem, Ugraåravas, the actual reciter of the text, a poet of the caste
of sûta , refers to it as âkhyânam bhâratam mahat , ‘the great
Bhârata legend’ (I,53,31), but only three lines previously it is
kathâä vyâsasaäpannâm, ‘an epic arranged by Vyâsa’. Kathâ is
also the term used to describe what king Janamejaya hears, which is
the original singing of the poem (I,2,74).

Again, later on when Janamejaya is speaking to Vaiåaäpâyana,
we hear the same phrasing, mahâbhâratam âkhyânaä kurûñâä ca-
ritaä mahat, ‘the Mahâbhârata legend, the great account of the Ku-
rus’ (I,56,1). When the time comes for the parvasaägraha, the
listing of the minor narratives, the term used to describe this series
is itihâsa (I,1,31-33). At this point the poem is no longer ‘epic’ in
the strict sense, that is, a song concerning kæatriyas, but has ac-
quired many other didactic and genealogical components. I would
argue that âkhyâna is the expanded version of the poem, which
contains non-kæatriya material, whereas the simply ‘epic’ poem is

61 Hopkins, 1901, p.365. Although gâthâ in Vedic times could possibly be
used for any narrative literature.

62 This is a reference to the Bombay edition. In the CE it appears at I,112,13,
and, II,38,39.
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the kathâ. Itihâsa is a much more compendious term and is associ-
ated with the former word.63

Still in book one the audience hears the famous phrase,

I,2,240: anâårityaitad âkhyânaä kathâ bhuvi na vidyate
No ‘epic’ is known on earth that does not have recourse
to this legend.64

The ‘legend’ in question being the full eighteen books of the Ma-
hâbhârata. It is then said that,

I,2,241: idaä sarvair kavivarair âkhyânam upajîvyate.
This legend is supported by all the best poets.

This is a telling statement, for the truly ‘epic’ poets are the sûtâs,
and kavi is a title that generally applies to later kinds of poets —
classical rather than archaic poets.65 The three kinds of poetry
‘makers’ are typically the ëæis, the sûtas, and the kavis.66 The for-
mer class are the Vedic seers, who envision their hymns. The sûtas
are the charioteers, figures aligned with the kæatriyas, especially
kings, whilst the third term covers a less specific kind of poetry and
is a title that later came to be applied to the classical court-poets,
Kâlidâsa being their paragon.67

63 Âkhyâna, from â¬khyâ, to announce, communicate.
64 Amplified at I,56,33.
65 Although kavi does have earlier Vedic and Iranian use.
66 Monier-Williams describes the kavi kind of poet as being “in this sense

without any technical application in the Veda.” He, erroneously, attributes its
etymology to 1.¬kû, ‘to cry aloud’. There are two other categories of poet which
could be termed ‘minor’ or less important, in terms of the literature: these are the
bandins and the mâgadhas. The former ‘accompany the army to chant martial
songs’ (M-W), and the latter are usually termed as ‘panegyrists’. When
Duryodhana first sets out onto the field at Kurukæetra he is saästûyamânaï, ‘be-
ing praised’ by these two kinds of poets (VI,20,7).

67 That is, during the first half of the first millennium of the common era. Hav-
ing said this however, we should note an atypical instance where Vyâsa, a brah-
maëæi, which is the highest level of ‘seer’, is also said to be a kavi (I,54,5); he is
always otherwise described as a ëæi. Interestingly, as a poet, he is said to possess
puñyakîrtiï and mahâyaåâï, ‘sacred fame’ and ‘great glory’ (I,54,6). He then pro-
ceeds to tell of the vîrâh, ‘warriors’. This use represents an exception however, but
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When Vaiåaäpâyana, prompted by Vy¯âsa, first begins to sing the
poem to king Janamejaya, he describes his work as a kathâ
(I,55,3).68 On a later occasion we have another reference to what is
possible epic, but again, the terms used are not specific, although
the verbal root is ¬kath.69

I,214,28: tatra pûrvavyatîtâni vikrântâni ratâni ca
bahûni kathayitvâ tau remâte pârthamâdhavau.
Both Arjuna and Këæña enjoyed themselves, having told
Many accounts of the past, valiant and pleasing.

When asked by Janamejaya in book three, to tell of how Arjuna
ventured into the Himâlayas to meet Åiva and obtain weapons,
Vaiåampâyana replies,

III,39,8: kathayiæyâmi te t¯âta kathâm etâä mahâtmanaï.
I will tell you, sir, this epic of the great one.

Later, in book three, during the narrative of Sâvitrî when the par-
ents are looking for their son and daughter-in-law, they come
across an âårama, ‘hermitage’, where the brahmins tell them epics
of kings.70

III,282,7: âåvâsito vicitrârthaiï pûrvarâjõâä kathâårayaiï.
He was calmed with the help of various and diverse epics
of previous kings.

it does illustrate how the epic often fuses meaning into what amounts to synon-
ymy.

68 Vaiåampâyana begins his work by giving the whole in compressed form,
I,55,6-43. He closes this account by saying that the poem has three principal
parts, bhedo râjyavinâåaå ca jayaå ca, ‘Partition, loss of kingdom, and victory’.
These three elements supply the substance of the kathâ.

69 Actually a pseudo-root derived from ¬kathaya.
70 Brockington, 1998, cites this and the following reference from book fifteen

as evidence for the sûta tradition.
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Ideally it would help if we could connect this sense of kathâ more
specifically with yaåas or kîrti, the two key terms for the epic
hero.71

After the marriage of Abhimanyu the Pâñèavas celebrate, one of
their pleasures being in the telling of epic, kathâ.

V,1,8: tataï kathâs te samavâyayuktâï këtvâ vicitrâï puruæapravîrâï.
Then those champions performed wonderful epics, right
for the occasion.72

A few chapters later Åalya is telling Yudhiæøhira a kathâ about In-
dra. As usual, the term fits with what we have generally been hear-
ing. But then, after the recital is concluded, Åalya refers to it using
the other term, âkhyâna, ‘legend’ or ‘telling’.

V,18,19: âkhyânam indravijayaä ya idaä niyataï paøhet…
Whoever [is] temperate and would recite this legend of the
victory of Indra ...

Here we have an instance of a tale relating to a deity who is the
typical paradigm for heroic expression; Indra merges the separate
categories of deity and hero. We see a synonymity between kathâ
and âkhyâna on this occasion which occludes our process of defi-
nition. To complicate the nomenclature even further, upâkhyâna is
another of these terms and one that appears to be interchangeable
with carita, ‘account’. Both come up frequently in the Par-
vasaägraha.73

After the war is over and before the aåvamedha begins in book
fourteen, Arjuna and Këæña are in the sabhâ at Indraprastha telling
stories of war and suffering.

XIV,15,6: tatra yuddhakathâs citrâï parikleåâàå ca pârthiva

71 Earlier Arjuna had kîrtayâm âsa karmâñi, ‘recounted the deeds’ of Këæña’s
previous lives (III,13,8-36). We see this semantic cluster uniting kîrti with
speeches that relate of heroic accomplishments.

72 It is appropriate that the term kathâ is used for a public setting rather than a
private, which also fits with our translation of this term as ‘epic’.

73 I,2,109; 115; 116. carita, from ¬car, to move, wander, practice, perform.
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kathâyuge kathâyuge kathayâm âsatus tadâ.
There, O prince, they told each other fabulous war-epics and
[of] hardship, epic after epic.74

The weight of the term parikleåa, ‘hardship, suffering’, is taken up
again three lines on where the kathâs are being told to Arjuna in
order to mollify his post-war unhappiness. If our proposition that
kathâ denotes a telling of epic is correct, this would agree with a
reading of epic that situates it genealogically under the original
heading of lament for a dead hero.75

XIV,15,9: putraåokâbhisaätaptaä jõâtînâä ca sahasraåaï
kathâbhiï åamayâm âsa pârthaä åaurir janârdanaï.
Janârdana consoled Pârtha who was scorched by grief for his
son and thousands of kin, with epics.

When, at the outset of the Droña parvan, the blind old king has
been singing a lament for the recently deceased Droña, he becomes
so distraught that he requests that Saäjaya desist from any further
speech until he recovers himself. The speech is, of course, the sec-
ond of the four central battle books, the focal component of the
epic, and composed of thirteen secondary parvans; that is, what is
essentially epic.

VII,8,39: muhyate me manas tâta kathâ tâvan nivartyatâm.
Sir, my heart is overcome. Therefore withhold your epic.

In book fifteen we again have ëæis telling epics and soothing the
grief of Dhëtarâæøra, and again the term is kathâ.

74 One can reasonably presume that these are something like the four battle
books. Again, the scene is a public setting, the sabhâ.

75 Nagy, 1979, Ch.6. Hopkins, 1888, pp.326-7, discussing the hypothetical
origins of epic singing, comments, “A sort of dirge seems to be sung over the
fallen heroes in the great ‘scene of lamentation’: that is to say, in the songs of
lamentation there seems to be involved the custom of singing a formal dirge, or
song of death and glory in honor of the fallen, and apart from the later burial
rites.” My emphasis. He adds, “victory-songs and genealogical recitations are
given at a wedding (i. 184. 16).”
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XV,26,4: tatra dharmyâï kathâs tâta cakrus te paramaëæayaï.
There, sir, the great ëæis performed virtuous epics.

It is of course possible that these are occasions of pûrañic recital
and are not in any way self-referential occasions for epic. For the
major instances of possible epic singing that occur in the poem, the
term employed is usually kathâ. I would propose that this is how
kæatriyas considered their song. Certainly we rarely hear of itihâsa,
‘thus was it’, the usual term for stories, not epic.

When the Pâñèavas are in the forest in book fifteen and are lying
down for the night, what they do is tell epic, kathâ.

XV,34,2: tatra tatra kathâå câsan teæâä dharmârthalakæañâï.
Their epics were various and marked by practice and prescription.

These epics in the next line are nânâårutibhir anvitâï, ‘accompa-
nied by various Vedic quotes’. Two lines later the members of the
group who are speaking are described as nëvîrâï, ‘champions’.

Saäjaya, cakæuæâ divyena, ‘with the divine eyesight’ provided
by Vyâsa, observes the field at Kurukæetra, and, as Vyâsa says,
kathayiæyati te yuddham, ‘he will relate to you the battle’ (VI,2,9-
10); that is, the central part of the poem detailing the great battle
itself, books six to nine. When Dhëtaraæøhra asks Saäjaya to tell
him about the death of Karña, the verb he uses is the same: katha-
yasva, ‘tell!’ (VIII,1,41).

As the delighted Këæña says to Arjuna after the fall of Karña,

VIII,69,2: vadhaä vai karñavëtrâbhyâä kathayiæyanti mânavâï.
People will tell the death of Vëøra and of Karña.

That ‘telling’ being, of course, the epic songs.

In conclusion, the term kathâ, is, I would submit, the word used
most appropriately and specifically for kæatriya poetry or epic, and
on those occasions should be translated by the word ‘epic’. Itihâsa,
is a term that covers the generally more edifying material of prose
stories. Âkhyâna certainly is a word that is employed to describe the
Mahâbhârata as a whole, its legend; but this incorporates all the
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‘non-epic’ or non-kæatriya elements. The employment of this word
is not always specific to kæatriya narrative. The word carita covers
‘deeds’ or ‘accounts’; and in subsequent periods came also to con-
vey a meaning of ‘life’ in general, as in the Buddhacarita of
Aåvaghoæa, ‘Life of the Buddha’, or Bâña’s Haræacarita, ‘Life of
king Haræa’. Both of these works are historically later and overtly
attempt to emulate the manner of heroic poetry.

As usual, however, the Mahâbhârata manifests an extraordinary
degree of synonymy amongst terms, and any definitive ascertain-
ment as to precise usage is not to be found without exception. Cer-
tainly, it is not possible to refine the meaning of kathâ down to any
conclusive point, but the above does illustrate the variety of signifi-
cance that the term ‘epic’ has when used in the Mahâbhârata. It is
telling that the strictly ‘epic’ parts of the poem are sung in response
to the query, katham, ‘how did such occur?’ Almost every ad-
hyâya begins with this interrogative delivered by the old king to his
poet, marking the occasion.

In terms of understanding the verbal form of epic, the two words
that we have for hero/warrior, åûra and vîra, do not tell us too
much etymologically.76 The epic word åûra is contextually linked
with ancestors; that retrospective connection between ancestor and
hero is a frequent one in the Mahâbhârata. In book five, for in-
stance, we find that åûra and vighasa, ‘offerings to ancestors’ are
conjoined, and seven lines later åûra is connected with bândhava,
‘kin’ (V,131,34). Epic, as we know, is a phenomenon of a retro-
jected past. After long and detailed analysis of the two words, em-
ploying the pratîka Index and also doing computer searches to
check every instance of vîra and åûra , I had to abandon any
thought of conclusion simply because the evidence was insufficient
to enable me to argue for a forceful case of difference between

76 Monier-Williams makes the suspect claim that åûra is cognate with the word
for ‘corpse’. I subsume compounded terms, such as pravîra, under that of vîra.
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these words. Synonymity once again wins out, although I presume
this was not always the case.77

Finally, just as a note that perhaps illustrates this indistinct terrain
between king and hero: it is often typical that heroes are aligned
with the periphery and not the central region of a society. Given
the lack of historical evidence to our period, however, can one talk
about ‘the border’? Certainly the Kauravas are fixed whilst the
Pâñèavas are very often in motion geographically, especially in the
undomesticated areas of the arañya, ‘wilderness’. Karña is certainly
king of a region, Aòga, that is beyond the pale and both unortho-
dox and not orthoprax. Râma goes off to Laòka, just as both Iliad
and Odyssey deal with ‘outer regions’.78

Kæatriya culture thus embraces both heroic endeavour and king-
ship, warrior ideals and principles of artha, ‘sound rule’. In terms
of poetry, which is the focus of this work, fame is the point where
these two agencies hinge and epic provides the literature where
these two functions are represented.

On an historical note, Michael Witzel has written extensively and
with meticulous scholarship, tracing the ‘Development of the Kuru
State’ as it first appears in the Ëgveda.79 He has covered the
movement of the Bhârata people as they moved across the Sindhu
into the Panjab and their subsequent battle with the Five Peoples
and the Pûrus. King Sudâs won at the Daåarâjõa, ‘Battle of Ten
Kings’, mentioned in RV VII,18.80 This, he would argue, provides
a possible historical kernel, “a snapshot of history”, for the epic

77 It is possible that one term rather than the other was favoured at a given
stage in the text’s growth or by particular poets or redactors, for which there i s
some inferential evidence.

78 Thapar, 2000, p.691, makes this observation about heroes as borderers.
Vidal-Naquet, 1986, discusses this phenomenon from the point of view of what
Wikander would refer to as a Männerbund.

79 Witzel, 1995, 1997. Lal, 1973, and 1981, has attempted to correlate the Ma-
hâbhârata with Painted Grey Ware levels. Parpola, 2002, similarly treats the epic
as historical.

80 Curiously enough, in book one of the Mahâbhârata, there is a reference to a
battle in the fabulous past between the Pâõcâlas and the Bhâratas and this is de-
scribed as akæauhiñîbhir daåabhiï, ‘with ten great armies’ (I,89,33).
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battle of Kurukæetra. As we have seen in the West with Troy and
Mycenae, to posit a physical ground for epic does have a certain
validity, although myth does not function in the same way as histo-
riography.81 Witzel has assembled an impressive array of material
from the Ëgveda however, representing the historical and geo-
graphical conditions for this kæatriya community as given in the lit-
erature. His arguments provide an invaluable ‘shadow’ to the epic
poem.

4. Simile & Vision

We should now examine not so much what Karña, as our standard
hero, is or does but what he is ‘like’, that is, the use of comparison:
simile — upamâ, and rûpaka — metaphor.82 What, for epic poets,
was a hero ‘like’; how does an audience actually ‘see’ the hero?
This offers an important perspective on the hero simply because the
poets rarely give their audience any realistic description of their
characters. Physical descriptions are stylised and avoid individual
delineation.83 What we have rather is an extensive use of simile and
metaphor to convey the material appearance of the hero. Perhaps

81 Nagy, 1990a, p.8 writes that, “epic is a reflection not so much of historical
events as of myth.” Hopkins viewed the situation, 1888, p.70, as, “In a land with-
out history, legend becomes dangerously ennobled.” For ‘history’ read ‘prose’,
and for ‘legend’ read ‘song’ or ‘poetry’. This ‘danger’ would obviously lie in per-
formative technique. He continues on p.323, “a musician of the military caste
shall (at this point in a religious ceremony) sing an original song; the song shall
have for a subject ‘this king fought, this king conquered in such a battle.’ As We-
ber points out [ZDMG xv,136], these lays were assumed to be historical.” These
lays are, he adds, “the improvised verses of a minstrel”.

82 Gerow, 1971, p.35, describes a metaphor as a simile where the “explicit com-
parison is suppressed.”

83 Yudhiæøhira is given a ‘big nose’, pracañèghonaï at XV,32,5, and at
V,50,18-20, Bhîma has a ‘knotted brow and is pale and tall’, but such detail is ex-
tremely rare. In the former speech, Saäjaya describes Draupadî as ‘touching mid-
dle age’, madhyaä vayaï ... spëåantî (9). There is another rare instance where she
is described, this time by Yudhiæøhira in the gambling scene, naiva hrasvâ na
mahatî nâtikëæñâ na rohiñî / sarâgaraktanetrâ ca ... ‘Neither short nor tall, nor
too dark nor ruddy, and her eyes are inflamed with passion ...’ (II,58,32).
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this is a way of indirectly emphasising that heroes, like deities, did
not really obtain to mortal status; that is, they could not be immedi-
ately represented.

Typical of Sanskrit literature, these figures of speech are em-
ployed to a vast degree. Comparison is one of the most important
arts of the epic poets, a skill which later reached extraordinary lev-
els of finesse in the work of Kâlidâsa. “Simile is, indeed, the figure
par excellence”, writes Gerow; “it is the basic form of poetry — the
reasoned use of irrelevancy”.84 The particles operating here are,
iva, -vad, and yathâ. “Poetry comes into existence as soon as simile
... adds its unique dimension of irrelevance.”85 “The great
achievement of Sanskrit poetry lies in its word pictures.”86

Through the use of simile, death and violence in the lives of heroes
are made beautiful; that is, the nature of death and violence is re-
versed from its usual quality. Metaphor, where the particle of com-
parison is suppressed, is a crucial, if not the crucial trope, along
with metonymy, that supplies a text with amplified and relevant
meaning.87

There is the interesting phenomena however of interchangeabil-
ity here, for the use of metaphor is not consistent. We have ob-
served how many heroes are compared to Indra, for instance. Sec-
ondly, metaphor, simile, and metonyms appear in the epic as part
of large figurative economies of image: there is a system of com-
parison at play. References are neither peculiar nor individual. We
have seen how the poets build up a great range of instances where
the sea and rivers and the ocean are called upon, and where vessels
range. There is a reticulation of images which extends out from a
single metaphor.

It is not just that something is like something else or assumes the
representation of something else, but that all those other things are
part of a system of their own. As we saw above, heroes are party to
a world of tremendous marine and aquatic imagery, especially

84 Ibid. p.35-36.
85 Ibid. p.37.
86 Ibid. p.73.
87 See Jakobson, 1980, Ch.7, on this amplification of meaning.
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Karña with his nautical name. It is as if the poem is bound together
by an interior syntax of imagery that connects on a level of meton-
ymy and anaphora. In terms of the pragmatics of song culture,
repetition of image, especially when such imagery is extensive —
as with the heroic nadî, the simile of the ‘river’ — serves as a re-
frain or chorus whose continual restatement integrates the disparate
elements of narration as well as simply pausing the movement. It is
not only the case that these similes are employed by the poets but
that their repetition is a constant force in the procession of the epic
itself, relieving the parataxis of lines. Again and again the audience
hears a simile repeated, like a bar of music or a particular instru-
ment; audially there is a different pattern of recurrence. The effect
is to bind the poem with much more tension and effect an auxiliary
semblance of structure.

Hopkins writes that “stock similes belong to neither epic [MBh.
and Râm.], but to the epic store in general, as may be seen by con-
sulting the long list of identical similes in identical phraseology
common to both epics”.88 This is in line with what Lord has called
formula and theme, that is, a tradition,89 and which we discussed in
Chapter I.

The use of similes on a large scale really occurs in sections of the
poem where battle supplies the action. This is not only restricted to
the four major battle books but to other parts of the epic where
physical conflict structures the narrative. Within an oral tradition
the display of repeated similes is vital to the mnemonics of that
system and it is very often the similes that supply the body of for-
mulae. These similes provide visual messages that, repeated, sustain
the movement of the poem. As we have seen above, such signifiers
often reticulate, metaphorically and metonymically, to bind the
work together as a whole. Also, the repetition of similes can relate
the poem to other and larger frames of reference: for instance, the
presence of a hero on the battlefield, given in terms of images of
fire and heat, links directly to descriptions of the sacrifice.

88 Hopkins, 1901, p.205ff.
89 As a complement to this, in kâvya verse, repetition of words is explicitly

condemned as manifesting poor style.
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One side aspect concerning the use of similes is that certain com-
parisons are unique to particular passages or sections of the poem.
This would lend support to the theory that such passages are not so
much later additions to the larger text, but that these passages are
perhaps indicative of other oral traditions that have been incorpo-
rated into the major poem. By other, I would here denote geo-
graphically other traditions as well as traditions that are simply
separate, such as caste. The micro-epic of Râma, for instance, in
book three, is such a case, or the Virâøa parvan, which appears to
be a different kind of epic that was introduced into the larger cor-
pus. In such sub-narratives there are instances of unusual similes
that do not appear in other parts of the text. A stylistic analysis
from this point of view would facilitate an identification of differ-
ent/local traditions that the poets have woven and plaited into the
larger and more pan-Indic epic.

Semantically speaking there are two fundamental kinds of refer-
ence: the hero is like an aspect of power in the natural world, or the
hero is like an aspect of beauty in the natural world. There is also a
third and subsidiary figure, where the hero is like an aspect of the
mythical world, typically that of Indra. On a level of simple taxon-
omy, these are the three primary units of epic likeness.

When Karña makes his initial entrance into the poem, in person
rather than by reference, after a single åloka devoted to his glory,
his eyes, and his parents, he is immediately described by four ålo-
kas of ‘likeness’. Such large use of comparison has not been em-
ployed by the poets as yet in the poem and it is as if this advent of
the foremost hero of the Mahâbhârata is being soundly magnified
with extensive verbal fanfare and brio.

I,126,4: siàharæabhagajendrâñâä tulyavîryaparâkramaï.
One whose valour and prowess was equal to lordly elephants,
bulls, and lions.

This continues in simile form, upamâ, there being no physical or
individual description of him in any way. It is the likeness that is
important for the poets.
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dîptikântidyutiguñaiï sûryendujvalanopamaï
5: prâäåuï kanakatâlâbhaï siòhasaähanano yuvâ.

A young man, like the blaze of moon and sun, with qualities of
light and loveliness and candescence,
strong, muscular, bright as a golden palm tree.

We have already observed the initial metaphor of the tree from
book one, duryodhano manyumayo mahâdrumaï skandhaï kar-
naï.90 The three most usual comparanda for the Sanskrit hero are
marine and riverine, arboreal, or mountainous in nature. This im-
age of the tree recurs many times throughout the poem as an illus-
tration of what a hero is like.91

VIII,42,5: dadhâraiko rañe karño jalaughân iva parvataï.
Alone in battle, Karña withstood: like a mountain a
flood of water.92

At another point, Këæña, as a good charioteer should, is directing
Arjuna’s gaze, and repeatedly exclaiming as he makes his report,
paåya, ‘look!’ (VIII,43). On one of these occasions he compares
Karña to,

VIII,43,38: udayaä parvataä yadvac chobhayan vai divâkaraï.
As the sun shining upon an eastern mountain.

90 There is an occurrence of åleæa here, ‘punning’, for Skanda is also the name
of a martial deity to whom Karña is also likened on other occasions. Curiously,
Mankekar, 1999, writing about the televised epics, quotes an informant as saying,
p.226, “The Ramayan story is straight, like a palm tree. The Mahabharat story is
like a banyan tree with spreading stems full of rich sub-plots and vivid charac-
ters.”

91 The image is typically of a tree in blossom, but in one unusual occasion,
Bhîæma, recently felled and dying, is likened to a sîmâvëkæa, ‘boundary-tree’
(VI,115,9). Åikhañèin, wounded with many arrows is described as åâkhâpratânair
vimalaiï sumahân sa yathâ drumaï, ‘Like a very great tree with immaculate ten-
drils and limbs’ (VIII,18,69). The heroic nadî, a metaphor that the audience con-
stantly hears throughout the course of the battle books, is in the Droña parvan
said to be sarvataï pûrñâä vîravëkæâpah¯âriñîm, ‘everywhere full — bearing
away the trees [like] heroes’ (VII,13,9).

92 At VIII,59,43 he withstands the Pâõcâla arrows with an equivalent simile:
karñaä vavaræur bâñaughair yathâ meghâ mahîdharam, ‘They rained a flood of
arrows upon Karña, as a cloud does upon a mountain’.
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Wounded heroes are also like trees in blossom.

IV,53,51: åoñitâktâ vyadëåyanta puæpiteva kiäåukâï.
Smeared with blood they appeared like a blooming kiäåuka tree.

To sustain the arboreal valence of this image there is the metonym
of the ‘thorn’, kañøaka or åalya, that sticks into a hero due to the
activity of a rival.93

The Pâõcâlas, as they approach Karña with the desire of killing
him, are described as,

VIII,40,44: sarvato’bhyadravan karñaä patatriña iva drumam.
Everywhere, they ran at Karña, like birds at a tree.94

After Karña has been anointed as commander of the army — a
particularly joyful moment for him, for at last he receives recogni-
tion and power — he is likened to the war-deity Skanda. karñaï
åuåubhe ... devair ... yathâ skandaï, ‘Karña shone like Skanda with
the deities’ (VIII,6,46).

The duel between Bhîæma and Râma in book five continues
during the course of many days and, like the great and final battle
of the Mahâbhârata itself, takes place at Kurukæetra. The compari-
sons given for this combat, taken from the the natural world and its
beauties, provide the terrible conflict with qualities of the lyrical
and fertile. Through the use of simile, the battle becomes the oppo-
site of what it in fact really is: destruction and death acquire the
qualities of beauty and fertility.

V,180,31: hemantânte’åoka iva raktastabakamañèitaï
babhau râmas tadâ râjan kvacit kiäåukasaänibhaï.
Like an aåoka tree at the end of winter adorned with red clusters,
O king, Râma shone like some kiäåuka tree.

93 For instance, I,130,20, or, râjyam akañøakam, ‘the thornless kingdom’,
XIV,15,14.

94 Arjuna himself describes the Pâõcâlas as fleeing from Karna, gandhâd gâvaï
keåariño yathâ, ‘like cattle from the scent of a lion’ (VIII,47,9).
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Karña in the course of book eight, his own book, is depicted
through an enormous number of likenesses. Close to death, when
he is vatsadantaiï ... samâcitaï, ‘covered with calf-tooth arrows’,
he shines,

VIII,66,38: supuæpitâåokapalâåaåâlmalir
yathâcalaï spandanacandanâyutaï.
Like a mountain with thousands of fluttering sandal trees
and åâlmali, palâåa, and aåoka trees in bloom.

Earlier, he had been,

VIII,17,120: tâpayâm âsa tân bâñaiï sûtaputro mahârathaï
madhyaädinam anuprâpto bhûtânîva tamonudaï.
The son of the sûta, the great charioteer, scorched them
with arrows,
as the dispeller of darkness scorches creatures at noon.

As he is the son of the Sun, this simile is a common but not peculiar
likeness of Karña. Other heroes can be similarly solar in compari-
son. Arjuna and Këæña for instance, are ‘like the sun and fire ele-
vated’, udâhitâv agnidivâkaropamau (VIII,68,54).95

VIII,56,51: âditya iva madhyâhne durnirîkæyaï paraätapaï.
The scorcher of enemies [Karna] like the sun, difficult to
behold at noon.96

Equally, Arjuna is compared to his father.

VIII,68,52: nihatya karñam ... arjunaï
vëtraä nihatyeva sahasralocanaï.
Arjuna, having slain Karña
like Indra having slain Vëtra.

The heat motif of the sun is extended to fire itself, agni, with all the
sacrificial connotations which that bears with it.

95 As below in Ch.III, we see how identities are often between opponents.
96 At VIII,57,57, the audience hears of arjunabhâskaro, the ‘Arjuna-sun’,

which is yathâ ... sûryaï, ‘like Sûrya’.
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VIII,40,61: karñâgninâ rañe tadvad dagdhâ bhârata sëõjayâï.
The Sëõjayâs were similarly burnt, O king, by the
Karña-fire in battle.97

Here the force is the same as above but the expression is meta-
phorical.

VIII,21,28: tâm åastravëæøiä bahudhâ chitvâ karñaï åitaiï åaraiï
apovâha sma tân sarvân drumân bhâòktveva mârutaï.
Karña repeatedly cut those many rain-clouds of weapons
with sharp arrows,
like the wind having broken the trees, he carried them all off.

Later, chasing the Pâñèavas, he is,

VIII,44,24: tûlarâåiä samâsâdya yathâ vâyur mahâjavaï.
Like an impetuous wind having come upon a heap of grass.

On the final morning of Karña’s life, mounted together with Åalya,
the two heroes finally set out for the field and are described in
terms of solar imagery again.

VIII,26,11: ... karñaï ... svaratham ...
adhyatiæøhat yathâmbhodaä vidyudvantaä divâkaraï.
Karña mounted his own chariot ...
as the sun ascends a cloud that is flashing with lightning.

Similarly, driver and hero are,

VIII,26,12: vyabhrâjetâä yathâ meghaä sûryâgnî sahitau divi.
Like Sûrya and Agni united in the sky, they shone on a cloud.

As they set out, there are many portents. Meteors are observed in
the sky, there is thunder, the earth trembles, fire is seen upon the

97 At VIII,58,18, it is Arjuna who bears the fire metaphor. As always, the sym-
metry between these two heroes is constantly sustained by the poets, in narrative
and in trope.
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standards (VIII,26,33ff.) Karña ‘blazed ... like a flash of fire’,
samajvalat ... pâvakâbho (VIII,26,40).98

As Arjuna, once noon has passed, slowly approaches closer to
Karña on the final day, his sight is directed by Këæña towards his
opponent.

VIII,41,2: karñaä paåya mahâraòge jvalantam iva pâvakam.
Look at Karña, like a fire blazing in a great arena!

In chapter twenty-nine of book eight where the audience hears of
the protracted and ornate verbal contention between Karña and his
driver, Åalya, the latter soundly insults Karña.99 Here it is metaphor
that is the operant trope and the likeness is absolute — as far as
contempt goes.

VIII,27,50: nityam eva sëgâlas tvaä nityaä siäho dhanaäjayaï.
You are always a jackal, Arjuna is always a lion.

When Karña is responding to Åalya’s ‘derision’, tejovadha, Karña’s
self-praising contains a long sequence of similes. Unlike what the
audience usually hears however, it is not the poet who is making
the comparisons but the speaker himself, praising himself in a con-
densation of poetic practice.100

VIII,29,10: samudrakalpaä sudurâpam ugram
åaraughiñaä pârthivân majjayantam
veleva pârtham iæubhiï saäsahiæye.
Like a shore I shall resist Arjuna with arrows.
He is like the sea, terrible, inaccessible,
submerging the earth, possessing waves of arrows.

98 Ominously, his horses stumble and fall to the earth and there is an as-
thivaræam, ‘a shower of bones’, that falls from the sky (VIII,26,36). The poets thus
combine the person of the hero with the being of the whole cosmos — a vital con-
nection — which is necessary in the establishment of hero cult. It is also remark-
able that there are real portents that approximate to the entities which obtain in
simile form. I am grateful to Stephanie Jamison for drawing my attention to this
latter point.

99 See below, Ch.IV,6.
100 Martin, 1989, p.193, described this phenomenon in the Iliad.
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On another occasion he is described by the poet,

VIII,56,44: mëgasaäghâny athâ kruddhaï siäho drâvayate vane.
As an angry lion in the forest starts a herd of deer.

Later he becomes,

VIII,31,4: vyadhamat pâñèavîä senâm âsurîä maghavân` iva.
He struck the Pâñèava army like Indra struck that of the âsuras.

There are of course, many references to the solar qualities of
Karña, how bright he is, how shining and fulgent. This is his typi-
cal likeness, but, as we have seen, it is a likeness not only specific to
him.

VIII,6,43: abhiæiktas tu râdheyaï prabhayâ so’mitaprabhaï
vyatiricyata rûpeña divâkara ivâparaï.
Karña, of unlimited splendour, anointed with splendour,
excelled with beauty, like the unrivalled sun.

At the end of his life, the body of Karña was like a fire extin-
guished by a great wind, put out at the end of a sacrifice.

VIII,67,29: mahânilenâgnim ivâpaviddham
yajõâvasâne åayane niåânte.
Like a fire removed by a great wind
when the dawn comes at the conclusion of a sacrifice.

His body, even dead, continues to shine and emit light.

VIII,67,30: åarair âcitasarvâògaï åoñitaughapariplutaï
vibhâti dehaï karñasya svaraåmibhir ivâäåumân.
Its limbs drenched with floods of blood, loaded with arrows
the body of Karña shines like the sun with its own rays.

The next line speaks of, karñabhâskaraï, ‘a Karña-sun’ which falls
‘in the afternoon’, aparâhñe.

The head receives three final comparisons from the poet as it
tumbles onto the earth. It is like the ‘image of one who possessed
the thousand deeds of Indra, like a beautiful multifoli-
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ate/thousandfold lotos, like a thousand-rayed sun at dusk’
(VIII,67,39). Here we have our three types of reference: myth,
natural beauty, and natural power, united by metonymy and
anaphora of sahasra , ‘thousand’.101 Åalya, reporting to
Duryodhana says, karñaä hataä kesariñeva nâgam, ‘Karña was
slain, like an elephant by a lion’ (VIII,68,6).

Karña remains lying on the ground as an image of great beauty,
bhâti karño hato’pi, ‘even slain Karña shines’ (VIII,68,37). His
solar effulgence receives long descriptions and analogy; he is,
sûrya ivâäåumâlî, ‘like the sun garlanded with rays’.

VIII,68,42: hato vaikartanaï åete pâdapo’òkuravân iva.
Karña, slain, lies like a tree with many limbs.

The ‘rivers do not flow’, sarito na sravanti, and ‘the sun set with
turbid light’, jagâma câstaä kaluæo divâkaraï: another confound-
ing of the real and the metaphoric. After his death there were great
cosmic upheavals — again, indicative of how the hero is intimately
connected with nature (VIII,68,47-50). No other hero in the poem
generates such universal reverberations by his demise, and cer-
tainly, no other hero receives such lengthy acclaim when he dies.
Karña’s death is the most important death in the Mahâbhârata.
Këæña joyously tells Arjuna,

VIII,69,2: hato balabhidâ vëtras tvayâ karño dhanaäjaya.
[As] Vëtra was slain by Indra, Karña was by you, Arjuna!

In the Strî parvan, the book of laments, he is compared to, ‘a
glowing fire in battle,’ jvalitânalavat saòkhye (XI,21,1), and, sur-

101 Vernant, 1991, Ch.2, has written of how important the ‘beautiful death’ is to
the hero. “Through a beautiful death, excellence no longer has to be continually
measured against someone else or to be tested in combat.” Perhaps one could say
that kîrti has replaced yaåas, that poetics have triumphed over contest. The re-
verse of a beautiful death occurs when the victor despoils or mutilates the body of
the defeated. Bhîma does this to the felled Duryodhana, and has to be checked by
Yudhiæøhira, in book nine. ‘He died’, mamâra, is an extremely unusual verb in the
four battle books; death being indicated by more explicitly visual reference.
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rounded by his wives he is like Indra in battle surrounded by ene-
mies.

XI,21,8: anâdhëæyaï parair yuddhe åatrubhir maghavân iva
yugântâgnir ivârciæmân himavân iva ca sthiraï.
In battle, invincible to enemies, as Indra was to his enemies:
fixed, like the Himâlaya, flaming like an apocalyptic fire.

On the banks of the Gaògâ Kuntî laments, referring to Karña as a
åûra (XI,27,7). She says he is ‘like the sun’, divâkara iva, and ‘has
no equal in prowess on earth’, nâsti samo vîrye pëthivyâm
(XI,27,10).

As an afterword, it is worth mentioning an unusual ekphrastic mo-
ment in the Virâøa parvan (IV,38,20ff.), where there is a passage in
which the weapons of the Pâñèavas are described from the point of
view of the emblems which they display.102 On the sword of Ar-
juna there are the eyes of a frog, an elephant is the emblem upon
the bow of Bhîma, and fireflies are displayed on Yudhiæøhira’s
weapon. For the twins, Nakula’s bow exhibits a sun and Sahadeva’s
is embellished with locusts.

In book six, the referent for an unusual simile is no longer the
natural world or an image of the divine, and thus cultural or lin-
guistic world, but a complex picture.

VI,42,25: kurupâñèavasene te hastyaåvarathasaäkule
åuåubhâte rañe’tîva paøe citragataiva.
The two armies of the Pâñèavas and Kurus, filled with chariots,
horses and elephants
shone exceedingly in battle: as though a picture on a painted

102 To a lesser degree, this also occurs when Saäjaya describes the dhvajas,
‘standards’, at VII,80,2ff. Ekphrasis concerns the description of a static and com-
plete object. It is a moment in narrative when what is being described is not part
of the narrative’s movement, there occurs a ‘freezing’ of an image, and something
akin to a shift in register. An object of artifice is being described as a comparison,
and so, critically, a very different axis of reference is engaged; fixity and immo-
bility are the overarching qualities of ekphrasis. In a way, the poets are referring
to their own technique and its accomplishment, insofar as ekphrasis is a ‘set
piece’ describing a finite object.
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piece of cloth.
.

Again, in book seven,

VII,159,40: tat tathâ nidrayâ bhagnaä avâcam asvapad balam
kuåalair iva vinyastaä paøe citram ivâdbhutam.
So dissolved with sleep, that army slept, speechless,
as if placed by artisans upon a cloth: a beautiful
painting, as it were.

Similarly,

XV,40,20: dadëåe balam âyântaä citraä paøagataä yathâ.
He saw an approaching force, like a picture on a painted cloth.

This is a very different kind of comparison, and rare for the Ma-
hâbhârata, for the referent is a work of artifice, citra: a visual image
or representation of something in the world. It is not a reference to
myth or the natural world, but to a depiction of that through
speech; what is described is absolute, beyond the evolution of the
narrative, and static. Concerning representation, there is an inter-
mediate stage of removal, between signifier and signified: an artifi-
cial object.

Consequent to this, perhaps one should also remember that eve-
rything that Saäjaya ‘sees’ and reports, is by virtue of divine eye-
sight granted to him by Vyâsa. He sees, manasâ, ‘with his mind’.
This ability forsakes him, when, at the death of Duryodhana, his
grief is too great.103 This capacity of his supplies an essential com-
ponent to any understanding of heroic poetics. What appears be-
fore Saäjaya’s eyes is the myth, he actually ‘sees’ the heroes, un-
like the other poets in the song who have ‘heard’ their vision from

103 Saäjaya does inform his old king that he actually participated in the com-
bat at one point and was captured by Sâtyaki (IX,2,51), so there remains an am-
bivalence here, as with so many aspects of the poem. Due to his grief, he ulti-
mately loses his divyadaråitvam, ‘divine vision’ at X,9,58. Vyâsa later saves his
‘substitute’ from being killed by Dhëæøadyumna at IX,28,37.
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prior poets.104 His speech is actually that of the heroes, directly,
without mediation, the ipsissima verba.105 The old king, requesting
that Saäjaya tell him of how something transpired, often says to
him tatvena kuåalo hy asi, ‘you are one conversant with truth’
(VII,106,16).

Vyâsa, who possesses the vision to be able to perceive ‘every-
thing’, in an absolute sense, grants him the inspiration:

VI,2,11: prakâåaä vâprakâåaä vâ divâ vâ yadi vâ niåi
manasâ cintitam api sarvaä vetsyati saäjayaï.
Apparent or not apparent, by day or if at night,
Saäjaya will observe all, even what is thought by mind.

Vyâsa’s comprehension is total, there is no further reference, he is
pratyakæadaråî ... bhûtabhavyabhaviæyavit, ‘one who has before his
eyes the past, present and the future’ (VI,2.2).106

The audience also hears, at XI,16,3, that Gândhârî received a
similar gift of divine vision from Vyâsa. In the sixteenth adhyâya,
Gândhârî sings of her vision of the field, what is in fact, a mini-epic
of its own. The poet says, dadaråa, ‘she saw’, followed by the im-
agery. At line eighteen, she commences to verbally describe this
vision herself. Speaking to her kinsman Këæña, she says, Paåya,
‘look!’107 By chapter seventeen, this vision has collapsed, when
having suddenly seen Duryodhana, she becomes overwhelmed by

104 Principally Ugraåravas and Vaiåampâyana. Vyâsa too, one must assume, ‘sees’
his poem, altough he is more like a Muse who ‘contains’ or ‘knows’ the complete
repertoire of the work. It is worth noting that the central body of the poem, the
battle books, the ‘core’ of the epic, are related by a Kaurava poet, albeit one criti-
cal of Dhëtarâætra’s lack of policy.

105 When the old king is asking him about what happened to Droña, Saäjaya
admits that he is pratyayakæadaråivân, ‘one who has seen what is before his
eyes’, and then immediately proceeds to tell of what Droña said! (VII,11,1).

106 Repeated at 14,1.
107 As a corollary to paåya, is the expression åëñu me, ‘listen to me!’ This latter

phrase is typically how the poet replies to the old king’s query katham, ‘how did
such and such happen?’ The paåya occurs when the singer is well ‘into’ the narra-
tive. It is not just the case that a different sense is being addressed here, but that a
different temporality is being engaged: there is an enactment occurring, with a
consequent intensification of emotion.
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grief.108 Gândhârî is then transported to be beside him. Next, the
poet, Vaiåaäpâyana/Ugraåravas, resumes the third person rapport-
age: vilalâpa, ‘she cried’ (XI,17,3). The audience immediately
hears the substance of these cries. Gândhârî soon reverts to the
Paåya, mode of depiction, however, describing her sight and im-
personating the voices of the various wives and mothers on the
field. She begins each chapter subsequent with, eæa, ‘that one.’

That is, in terms of genre, Gândhârî is putting herself in the place
of the sûta, charioteer-poet; and Këæña, who is her interlocutor, is
in the place of the hero. One observes very nicely, how the voices
in the poem shift with such facility between spheres. If Saäjaya is
the poet of the battle books, Gândhârî is the poet who sings the Strî
parvan, the book of lamentation. One should also recall that when
she married Dhëtarâæøra, she bound a cloth over her eyes in order to
imitate his blindness and so she does not actually see anything. This
vision, I would submit, is a form of IE epic poetry, where the sûta
speaks to the hero or king, beginning with the imperative paåya!
Saäjaya and Dhëtarâæøra, Këæña and Arjuna, Åalya and Karña, are
exemplars of this, and the addressee acts as a metonym for the
outer audience.109

This, as it were, makes Saäjaya an aoidós, rather than a rhap-
sôidós.110 He actually recomposes his song, rather than reciting
what he had previously learned. Ugraåravas and Vaiåaäpâyana
function in the latter role. Vyâsa, to extend the model, is almost in

108 As with Saäjaya, when he too perceives the deceased king.
109 Draupadî-Jayadratha could be included in this model, from III,249ff., where,

although the imperative is lacking, the substance is the same. An obverse to this
form is seen in the Táin Bó Cúailnge, where Fer Diad says to his charioteer, ‘How
does Cúchulainn look?’ (p.179 in Kinsella). One could cite here, Rousseau, who,
in his Essai sur l’origine des langues, Ch.I, made the pertinent observation, that
poetry speaks more effectively to the eyes than to the ears, “Ainsi l’on parle aux
yeux bien mieux qu’aux oreilles” (1967, p.503). For him, poetry was the original
language — by which, he means figurative language — “ses premi`eres expres-
sions furent des tropes” (ibid., p.505). In Ch. III, he discusses how poetry was the
beginning of speech, “D’abord on ne parla qu’en poésie” (ibid., p.506). Rousseau
is being empirical, insofar as epic stands in the place of literature’s commence-
ment. See also Bakker, 1997, Ch.4 passim.

110 On the distinction between these terms, see Nagy, 1996a.
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the place of the Muses, particularly as he is not actually a human
being, but one who comes and goes at will; and he is also one who
possesses both divine foresight and hindsight.111 The terms åruti
and smëti are analogous to the above; with the sense for åruti, that it
has been inspired, usually visually, and not audially. The Ëgvedic
poets saw rather than heard what they then composed and sang.
Their songs were inspired and not simply remembered-and-recited.

It is as if the process involved for Saäjaya is ekphrastic, insofar
as he is describing an image to which he has visual access. He actu-
ally ‘sees’ the battle although physically far removed from its
scene; it is something in his mind, there is no object. Thus the four
central books of the poem have a very different poetic presence,
within the overall frame of the Mahâbhârata, compared to the other
books. The other poets sing of what they have received and previ-
ously listened to during the course of an earlier singing.112

Similes perhaps more than metaphors are what come within the
view of Saäjaya’s inner eye. Both concern memory for him, not
only of the natural world and the world of poetry and myth, but
the world of formulae and epic recital itself. He has a store of visual
experience as well as a bank of audial experience upon which to
draw as he composes, line by line, what it is that he ‘sees’: he ren-
ders his vision by supplying it with likenesses. In terms of the
poem’s reference, he is actually the generative source of formulae
or repetition. As we have noted, epic functions as an integrating
force for the community in which it is performed and sung; it sup-
plies them with a common myth, a community of reference: this is
the ultimate effect of Saäjaya’s vision. Albert Lord observed, “we
are ... struck by the conservativeness of the tradition”.113 This con-
servativeness concerns the nature of verbal likeness and sustains it
by constantly drawing on its repeated expressions.114

111 From vy-2.¬âs, ‘to arrange, dispose’.
112 It is strange however, that Saäjaya tells the old king that he was actually a

participant in the battle (VII,70,41), unless this is an occasion for the poets to
nod, or, a magnification-dramatisation of Saäjaya’s powers of imagination.

113 Lord, 1960, p.133.
114 de Vries, 1963, p.268, expresses this nicely: “ ... a distinction should be

made between traditional and popular poetry. The latter always reduces the value
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of a song; the former derives its significance from the fact that it arises and as-
sumes its form not at a certain moment but in a series of creative moments, and
that it owes its foundation and style to the very fact of communication.”



CHAPTER THREE

CONTENTION & IDENTITY

There are three important relationships in the life of Karña exhib-
iting three degrees of subjectivity. One is with the champion of the
Pâñèava cause, Arjuna; the second is with the ancient, Bhîæma; and
the third is with his patron, king Duryodhana. Epic heroes nearly
always have a specific opposite number, another warrior whom
they are allotted to fight against: this is their bhâga , or ‘share’,
which for Karña is Arjuna.1 Bhîæma and Karña have a relationship
that is a balance or congruence of both contention and identity.
With Duryodhana however, the relation is one of sakhitva, ‘friend-
ship’, with all the agenda which that carries. Between Arjuna and
Karña and Bhîæma and Karña, the Mahâbhârata poets have estab-
lished extraordinary degrees of parallelism, a phenomenon which
does not appear elsewhere in the poem.2 I would like to examine
these three relationships and to elucidate their component struc-
tures.

Claude Lévi-Strauss in his lucid 1977 radio lectures discussed the
way in which mythology, like music, organises itself structurally
rather than sequentially.3 “Music and mythology were ... two sis-
ters, begotten by language”.4 For music it is the sound element that
predominates whilst for mythology it is the ‘meaning’ element. It is
not simply a question of greater and lesser counterpoint but also of

1 Given at V,56,15, arjunasya tu bhâgena karño vaikartano mataï, ‘Karña,
known as Vaikartana, is with the lot of Arjuna’. See also V,161,4-9, where
Dhëæøadyumna appoints his forces their individual bhâga. In Monier-Williams,
bhâga also has the subsidiary meaning of ‘fortune, lot’ or ‘destiny’. Nagy, 1979,
p.125, remarks on an analogous situation of meaning concerning the word moira
in epic diction.

2 Nagy, 1979, p.33 discusses the idea of the therápôn, ‘ritual substitute’. He-
roic symmetry is key to an understanding of this term. Arjuna and Karña do very
similar things, whereas Karña and Bhîæma are very similar by nature.

3 Lévi-Strauss, 1978.
4 Ibid. p.54.
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certain thematic repetitions that integrate a pattern. When we look
at a particular group of similes we are also observing a larger world
of reference which is both inside and outside of the text.5 “It is im-
possible to understand myth as a continuous sequence”, he writes.6

Lévi-Strauss went on to analyse certain themes in the myth of Sieg-
fried, from the point of view of contiguity of phrase; he discovered
that Hagen, the traitor and opponent to Siegfried, was associated on
this level. The method here is similar to what we are pursuing now:
conflict is often simply a matter of mirroring or repetition rather
than of outright difference. Karña’s relation with Arjuna is the re-
verse of his relation with Duryodhana, and Bhîæma offers a median
between these poles. Karña’s movement between bhâga and sakhi
is almost fugal, converging at death.

1. Arjuna

The births of Karña and Arjuna occur closely together, the former
being the first-born and the latter being the fourth-born of Kuntî’s
sons: their rivalry is that of maternal half-brothers therefore.7 This
kind of intense rivalry of immediate male kin that leads to the death
of one of the parties is not unusual for Indo-European epic.8 In-
trinsic to the course of the Mahâbhârata is the fact that Karña will
be slain by Arjuna: there is nowhere any possibility that this will be
otherwise. The story of the conflict between two sides of a clan thus
hangs between the polarity which obtains between these two fig-
ures.9

Of the three relationships examined here, this one is the most
typical of heroic antagonism in a strictly martial sense. The rivalry

5 See above, Ch.II,4, where similes of Karña are examined.
6 Lévi-Strauss, op. cit., p.45.
7 The Sanskrit term sapatna, ‘rival, adversary’, is a back formation from sa-

patnî, ‘co-wife’. The sense being that there are rival sons.
8 Rostam and Sohrâb offer a typical example, where son is killed by father; Fir-

dowsi, IX,138.
9 Allen, 1999, p.414, “Arjuna and Karña relate to each other in ways that neither

relate to anyone else.”
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takes the form of physical opposition, which for the Sanskrit hero
includes the art of verbal assault and derision prior to the actual
duel.10 A formal ‘duel’, dvairatha, is the typical heroic encounter.
In terms of metaphor the two are often, but not always, presented
in terms of what appertains to Indra and what to Sûrya, their re-
spective progenitors: thunder, the rain-cloud, and heat, as in the
dry season. The poets are in no way consistent here however.11

Even before the two heroes meet each other it is said that Karña’s
‘rivalry was always with Arjuna’, sadâ hi tasya spardhâsîd arjun-
ena (III,293,19). It is also said, right from the beginning, that be-
cause of Karña’s cuirass and ear-rings, Yudhiæøhira was worried by
his ‘invincibility in battle’, avadhyaä samare (III,293,20).

Karña’s first word in the poem is pârtha, a metronym of Arjuna
and a direct challenge to him. This occurs at the ‘trial’, vidhâna, of
martial skills. Arjuna has been winning at all the events and Karña
now makes his splendid entry, both in the poem and at the trial. He
is pâdacârîva parvataï, ‘like a walking mountain’. He announces
that he will perform any feat that Arjuna has accomplished and do
it ‘better’, viåeæavat.12

I,126,9: pârtha yat te këtaä karma viåeæavad ahaä tataï
kariæye paåyatâä n̄ëñâä mâtmanâ vismayaä gamaï.
Pârtha! Whatever your deed I will do better
while people watch. Do not be amazed!

Thus Karña sets himself up as a champion — Arjuna is his only ri-
val. Karña wants to be the best and with his intrinsic attributes, the
ear-rings and cuirass, he is. The poem turns about this contention.

10 Although there is, in so many of the folk tellings or dramas, a steady theme
of sexual tension between Karña and Draupadî, which supplies a shadowy sub-
text.

11 For example, even Bhîma, who does not obviously subscribe to a model of
radiance, is likened to Sûrya at VI,73,10.

12 Sjoestedt, 1949, p.63, comments on a similar IE tradition, “It seems to be the
rule for a great hero to enter always by violence, even into his own social group,
and that, before becoming a member of society, he must establish himself against
it in disregard of its customs and even of the royal authority.”
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I,122,47: spardhamânas tu pârthena sûtaputro’tyamaræanaï.
The extremely belligerent son of a sûta — contentious
with Arjuna.

Karña becomes so paramount in his inspiration, if not leadership of
the Kauravas, that Bhîma, in the forest, refers to their karñamukhân
parân, ‘enemies led by Karña’ (III,49,10).

As we have observed above in Chapter II, the sea as a metaphor,
with all the economy of imagery which circulates about this trope,
is highly pertinent to Karña, particularly as his name has marine
connotations itself. When Arjuna appears at the weapons trial,
Dhëtarâæøra asks his closest minister, Vidura, ‘What is the noise?’
The simile which is enjoined is that of a sea.

I,125,15: kæubdhârñavanibhaï ... sumahâsvanaï.
A great sound ... [like] a sea that is agitated.

The poets are thus appropriating an image that they later make
much of as it concerns Karña and are applying it to his opponent.
As we shall see below, antagonism in the epic is often actually
played out in terms of equivalence: here, it is on the level of meta-
phor.

Karña accomplishes all that Arjuna had done in the trial.

I,126,12: yat këtaä tatra pârthena tat cakâra mahâbalaï.
What was done by Arjuna — that the mighty one [Karña]
has done.

On being asked by King Duryodhana what he wants, his second
request, after asking for the ‘friendship’ of his patron, is for a duel
with Arjuna, dvandvayuddham. In this single åloka of Karña’s, the
format of his whole narrative is established by the twofold request.

I,126,15: këtaä sarveña me’nyena sakhitvaä ca tvayâ vëñe
dvandvayuddhaä ca pârthena kartum icchâmi bhârata.
All my other business done, I choose friendship with you,
and, O Bhârata, I wish to make a duel with Arjuna.
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Karña then challenges Arjuna, having first made the interesting
claim,

I,126,19: vîryaåreæøhâå ca râjanyâ balaä dharmo‘nuvartate.
Kæatriyas are the best of warriors, dharma follows after power.

Here râjanya is an older word for kæatriya. It is remarkable that this
is one of the first statements that Karña makes and that the phrasing
is slightly archaic. The sentiments expressed expressed here agree
with the model of a hero who is in many ways archaic; it is also in-
teresting that dharma is given as secondary to power.

Arjuna accepts the other’s challenge. Immediately Indra and
Sûrya are active above the arena in order to observe the combat
(I,126,23); the former as lightning and thunder and the latter as the
‘light-maker’, bhâskara. This presence of the paternal figures also
occurs in book eight of the epic at the end of their rivalry when
Karña succumbs to Arjuna, thus framing the contention of the two
focal heroes; then the two deities are accompanied by many more
celestial beings. These are the fathers of the two heroes who have
their own especial conflicts in Vedic myth and this is a fundamental
instance of Dumézil’s view concerning the extension of mythical
structures, principally those of the Ëgveda and Atharva Veda plus
some of the brâhmañas, into the literature of epic. What could be
viewed as the natural polarity of thunder and sunlight manifest in
Vedic myth, is now being dramatised by the epic poets.

When asked by Këpa to pronounce his lineage however, Karña is
mortified by shame, vrîèâvanatam ânanam, ‘his face [was] bowed
down by shame’ (I,126,33); he has no lineage to speak of, having
been adopted by a ‘charioteer’, a sûta.13 On one hand, Karña is in-
ferior, on the other hand, he is the elder brother. This duality is es-
sential to Karña’s narrative. The first encounter between the two
heroes thus ends inconsequentially, although Karña’s enmity is

13 Mehendale, 1995, p.7, discusses the use of the term ‘equal’ as it is applicable
here in terms of prahartavyam, ‘who is to be attacked’. He cites yathâyogaä
yathâvîryaä yathotsâhaä yathâvayaï / samâbhâæya prahartavyam ... (VI,1,30).
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further roused.14 Duryodhana appoints Karña to a kingdom, and
the scene closes.

At the ‘bride-choice’, svayaävara, of Draupadî, Karña is pre-
sent, accompanying Duryodhana and other sons of Dhëtarâæøra. It is
then said that along with other world-renowned princes Karña was
unable to string the bow which would have won him the bride
(I,179,4).15 The Pâñèavas along with their mother are presumed to
have perished in a fire which Duryodhana had planned. Arjuna,
dressed as a mendicant, succeeds in stringing the bow and is
awarded the garland by Draupadî who becomes his wife.

Karña then leads the angry kæatriyas against the Pâñèavas who
are disguised as brahmins. Brahmins should not be competing in a
svayaävara, the social order forbids such a mixing up of varña.
The assembled kings exclaim,

I,180,6: svayaävaraï kæatriyâñâä itîyaä prathitâ årutiï.
The svayaävara is for kæatriyas: this is declared in åruti.

This is the first occasion where Arjuna and Karña actually enter
into combat, and it is the latter who is the actual assailant.16 Much
of the nature of their antipathy is established during this first duel.

14 At this point he is very like Parzifal, another ‘unknown’ champion.
15 There is a variant reading to this in which Karña does triumph but Draupadî

rejects him as he is only of the sûta caste, nâhaä varayâmi sûtam, ‘I do not
choose a charioteer!’ (I,1827*,3). In Hiltebeitel’s account of a contemporary south
Indian ritual where this moment is part of the drama, “Only Karña comes close.”
Hiltebeitel, 1988, p.199. He is foiled by Këæña, who, disguised as a rat, “severs the
bowstring”. Sukthankar, 1944, pp.77-78, comments on this passage, and quotes
from Ramesh Chandra Dutt’s, Epic of the Bharatas, “Drupad’s queenly daughter
said: ‘Monarch’s daughter, born a Kshatra, Suta’s son I will not wed’. Karna heard
with crimsoned forehead ...” Sukthankar adds, “the brave little Draupadî ... snubs
openly ... the semi-divine bastard, the understudy of the Villain ... the unwanted
suitor.” The manuscripts that contain this component of the scene are “late and
inferior or conflated manuscripts.” Nevertheless, “this seemingly beautiful little
passage ... has won its way into the people’s hearts.”

16 At Kurukæetra this occurs formally on the sixteenth day, and at the
svayaävara of Draupadî they also meet on the ‘sixteenth day’ of the festival, ahni
æoèaåe, I,176,27.
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Ironically, this time it is Arjuna whose true personage is ‘unknown’
— a neat reversal.

I,181,7: tato vaikartanaï karño jagâmârjunam ojasâ
yuddhârthî vâåitâhetor gajaï pratigajaä yathâ.
Then Karña, son of the Sun, went vigorously at Arjuna,
keen for a fight, as an elephant against a rival elephant,
because of a cow.

As they struggle, they comment on each other’s skill and upon
their own individual expertise, taunting each other.

I,181,12: iti åûrârthavacanair âbhâæetâä parasparam.
So in language fitting for heroes, they shouted at each other.

In this, the first brush of the two most important heroes in the
poem, it is appropriate that the marked term, åûra, is used, and not
the looser term, vîra. It is telling that the simile attached to this in-
stant concerns the rivalry for a woman, two elephants struggling
for mastery of a cow. Nowhere in the poem is it explicitly stated
that Karña has any affection or longing for Draupadî or that he
wants her for himself — although his participation in the
svayaävara would indicate a desire for her hand. Yet at this initial
and weighty moment, that, in terms of metaphor, is very definitely
the message. Such a perception gives an interesting and more ‘hu-
man’ slant on what is otherwise a highly complex fabric of motiva-
tion for Karña. In his heart he is full of conflict and tension,
whereas a hero like Arjuna does not possess such internal irresolu-
tion. It is such inner complication, particularly as it concerns Drau-
padî, which makes for a hero who has over the centuries captured
the popular imagination of audiences.

So they fight and verbally berate each other, Arjuna having the
best of the day. Karña questions his opponent as to identity: a nice
reversal of what occurred in the previous scene when they had first
met. He calls him a vipramukhya, ‘best of brahmins’, and says that
he is ‘pleased’, tuæyâmi, with the bhujavîrya, ‘might of his arms’.
He then asks,
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I,181,16: kiä tvaä sâkæâd dhanurvedo râmo vâ viprasattama
atha sâkæâd dharihayaï sâkæâd vâ viæñur acyutaï.
Are you Archery in person, or Râma, O best of brahmins?
Or are you Indra-of-bay-horses in person, or Unshakeable Viæñu?

Râma here would be Râma Jâmadagni. It says a lot about the nature
of the poetic tradition at the time, that both Indra and Viæñu, repre-
senting the Vedic world and the inchoate Hindu world, are linked
together with the later Râma in one sentence — since these three
figures conduce to the ultimate destruction of Karña.17 He con-
cludes his speech,

I,181,18: na hi mâm âhave kruddham anyaï sâkæâc chacîpateï
pumân yodhayituä åaktaï pâñèavâd vâ kirîøinaï.
For no man is able to fight angry me in battle,
other than Indra himself or the crowned Pâñèava, Arjuna.

Such is the trio that Karña proposes as the ‘best’: he and Arjuna
and Indra.

Arjuna denies that he is anyone but a brahmin, brâhmaño’smi, ‘I
am a brahmin!’ At this, Karña, very correctly, strictly adhering to
kæatriya dharma, withdraws, for a kæatriya should not fight a brah-
min, for they are putatively superior and ajayya , ‘invincible’
(I,181,21) — so thinks Karña. By virtue of his disguise, Arjuna is
the deceiving one during this match; duplicity is not a quality that
can ever be applied to Karña.18

Karña withdraws, åaòkita, ‘alarmed’, a form of action that he
will repeat several times in subsequent combats with Arjuna. It is
striking that a brahmin should defeat a kæatriya in a duel, and also

17 That is, the curse of Râma, the taking of the ear-rings and cuirass by Indra,
and the magic of Këæña (an incarnation of Viæñu) that saves Arjuna who then
shoots the final arrow that decapitates Karña. (One should also add to this list the
curse of the brahmin that leads to the wheel of Karña’s chariot sticking in the
earth.) No other hero in the poem has such a complex network of agency surround-
ing his death. It is as if these three (four) forces need to converge before Karña
dies.

18 Except on the sole occasion when he pretends to Râma to be a brahmin. See
below.
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that Draupadî should be won by a brahmin. The other kæatriyas
remark that none but Râma, Droña, and Këpa — all gurus in a
martial sense, and brahmins — as well as Këæña and Arjuna, are
able to fight Karña. The term used is yodhayitum, ‘to cause to
fight’ (I,181,28); they do not use the word ‘to defeat’.

Thus the first violent encounter of Karña and Arjuna closes, un-
resolved and obscure, real identities being veiled on both sides.

In the gambling match, ostensibly an element in the râjasûya or
royal consecration ritual,19 Karña is present at the play. When
Duïåâsana brings in the wife of the Pâñèavas who had been lost in
the rigged match, he calls Draupadî a dâsî, ‘servant’. Karña is the
first, in terms of narrative, to commend this insult (II,60,38); he is
hëæøa, ‘joyous’. It is for this excess that Karña is always remem-
bered by the Pâñèavas, in particular during the final moments of
his life when Këæña reminds Arjuna about this abuse (VIII,67).20

This scene takes the enmity between the two heroes to a much more
bitter level, giving an emotional charge to what was only a physical
rivalry in origin. It is as if the martial conflict is insufficient, and
that for an even higher affective tension to be introduced, Draupadî
has to enter between them. She supplies a very human ‘ground’ to
the heroic duel — what is perhaps jealousy or even sexual desire.

Karña then calls her a bandhakî, a ‘harlot’, because she has more
than one husband, and commands that her clothes and those of her
husbands be taken, vâsâäsi ... upâhara, (II,61,38). Later, he refers

19 Van Buitenen has argued soundly for this, 1981, p.18 et seq. Söhnen-
Thieme, in Brockington and Schreiner, 1999, pp.139-154, offers a study of the
Dyûta parvan. Examining the prosody, she makes the perceptive comment on
p.150, that, “Whereas the triæøubh passages primarily provide dialogues and dis-
cussions, which are no doubt essential for the action, the anuæøubh verses serve
various purposes, the most prominent being the narration of action.” She adds
that “Karña ... postulat[es] that the stake was valid [because] the Pâñèavas have
agreed (silently) to her [Draupadî] being openly named as a stake.” In the late
twentieth century television version of the epic, it is Karña who suggests that
Yudhiæøhira finally stake his wife.

20 In Hiltebeitel’s account of this moment in a south Indian drama, “Arjuna
vows to kill Karña, making his fallen body jump from its wounds.” 1988, pp.235-
37.
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to her as a dâsî, again, instructing Duïåâsana to bring her to the
house: ‘he dragged her off’, tâm vicakaræa.21

When the dharma of Draupadî’s situation is again raised and af-
ter Bhîæma has deliberated, Karña has no hesitation in giving his
finely worded opinion on the matter (II,63,1-5). He continues to
insult her, using the word ‘servant’ four times. Bhîma responds, ac-
cepting this ‘servile state’, dâsadharma, but he adds that it is below
his dignity to be angry at the mere son of a sûta.

After the second gambling session and repeated loss, Bhîma pro-
nounces a curse on Karña to the effect that Arjuna shall kill him
(II,68,26). Arjuna repeats this threat (II,68,32), saying he will de-
stroy Karña and his followers. Thus slowly the polarity between
these two is reified. Interestingly it focusses on a woman, and the
reiteration of this particular grievance is what sustains their conflict
to the very end. This conflict over a woman is not included in the
Critical Edition, but exists quite vividly in present-day local ver-
sions of the epic events.

When Arjuna, in the Ârañyaka parvan, having been counselled
by Vyâsa, goes off in search of weapons, he meets Åiva and fights
with him. He then asks the deity for the Pâåupata missile. One of
the reasons that he gives for making this request is that he wishes to
destroy Karña whom he describes as always being kaøukabhâæiñî,
‘one whose speech is biting’ or sarcastic (III,41,11). It is this verbal
‘bitterness’ that is the real essence of the conflict between the two
heroes, founded upon their physical rivalry. Speech is the locus of
their mounting antagonism, culminating only later on the battle
field.

Soon other deities arrive and Yama, lord of the dead, tells Arjuna
that he will slay Karña.

III,42,20: pitur mam âäåo devasya sarvalokapratâpinaï
karñaï sa sumahâvîryas tvayâ vadhyo dhanaäjaya.

21 Yudhiæøhira later calls these incitements of Karña, yo bîbhatsor hëdaye
prauèha âsîd asthipracchin marmaghâtî sughoraï / karñâc charo vâòmayas
tigmatejasâï pratiæøhito hëdaye phalgunasya, ‘It was terrific in the heart of Ar-
juna, a stab in the vitals, cutting to the bone, arrogant; an arrow, from Karña, made
of words, sharply caustic, which stuck in the heart of Arjuna’ (V,29,37).
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Karña, a particle of my divine father who illuminates
the entire world,
he, who possesses very great prowess, is to be slain
by you, Arjuna!

Nowhere in the narrative, even long before the battle books begin,
is Karña ever given any opportunity of survival. Karña even admits
this himself, when he speaks with Këæña in book five. Deities, ëæis,
mortal heroes, all state this fact right from the very beginning of
the epic.

V,139,46: yadâ drakæyasi mâä këæña nihataä savyasâcinâ
punaåcitis tadâ câsya yajõasyâtha bhaviæyati.
When you see me slain by Arjuna, O Këæña!
then there will be the piling up again of that sacrifice.

One assumes that this is also part of the audience’s appreciation of
the hero’s performance. Right from the opening of the poem,
Karña’s is the most important and necessary death. To put it in
metaphorical terms, Karña is the animal to be immolated in the rit-
ual of epic narration; he is the victim.22

Even Dhëtarâæøra, talking of how he expects the eventual war to
go, speaks of Karña as ghëñî ... pramâdî ca, ‘passionate and care-
less’ (III,46,10), and not able to withstand Arjuna. Këæña, when he
visits the brothers in the forest (III,48,25), says that he himself will
slay Karña. Bhîma in the following chapter speaks of their enemies,
whose principal is Karña, and says that he too will slay him
(III,49,16).

Yudhiæøhira offers a long elemental description of the counter-
point between Karña and Arjuna given in metaphorical terms: in
this, fire plays an important part and is to be extinguished by the
rain-cloud of Arjuna. Here again, the poet clearly contrasts the
qualities of Sûrya and Indra.

III,84,11: taä sa këæñâniloddhûto divyâstrajalado mahân

22 Just as Patroklos, in some black figure vase designs, is depicted as a ram ly-
ing on its back with its throat slit, with the name of Patroklos appearing in script
above. See Griffiths, 1985.
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åvetavâjibalâkâbhëd gâñèîvendrâyudhojjvalaï
satataä åaradhârâbhiï pradîptaä karñapâvakam
udîrño’rjunamegho’yaä åamayiåyati saäyuge.
A great cloud of divine weapons raised by the wind of Këæña
bearing cranes of white horses and beautiful with the
rainbow of Indra,23

this proud rain-cloud of Arjuna will extinguish in battle
that constant blazing fire of Karña with showers of arrows.

Dumézil has written at great length about the distinctions in such a
passage, the opposition of Sûrya and Indra.24 Such extension only
adds further dimension to the equipoise which we observe between
these two heroes. The fact is however, that the Mahâbhârata poets
are not consistent in their deployment of metaphor and simile and
these qualities are often reversed or applied to other heroes: many
heroes are likened to Indra, the most ‘heroic’ of the deities, and
many heroes are likened to Sûrya, for their brightness.25 Fire is a
constant metaphor applied to the Pâñèavas as well as to many other
heroes.

Just prior to the Ghoæayâtrâ episode, Karña is made aware of
how his opponent had been to the indraloka, ‘world of Indra’, and
obtained divine weaponry. ‘He then became unhappy and de-
jected’, ahëæto’bhavad alpacetâï (III,225,31); for his superiority is
no longer quite so distinguished, as is borne out by the fighting
which occurs soon after between the two.

Thereafter, when Këtyâ, a fire-born demon woman, takes
Duryodhana to the ‘underworld’, rasâtala, the dânavas tell him
that Karña was in fact the incarnate soul of Naraka (III,239,25).
This is the only time that the audience hears of any previous exis-
tence of Karña, which is not at all the case with the Pâñèava heroes.
This, I would submit, supports the argument that Karña is a more
‘archaic’ hero than most of the other heroes in the poem. The

23 This is usually glossed as a name for the Gâñèiva bow of Arjuna.
24 Dumézil, 1968, I,1: chapters one, two, and four.
25 Even Yudhiæøhira, the least ‘heroic’ of the five brothers is indrakalpaï,

‘equal to Indra’ (II,62,26), and this is just after the gambling match!
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mention of a previous life for Karña is so slight and restricted to a
single åloka, that it really does not carry much weight.26

In response to king Duryodhana’s question as to when the
Pâñèavas would be finally disposed of, Karña’s next step was to
promise ‘not to wash his feet’ until Arjuna was slain, padau na
dhâvaye (III,243,15).27 At this, all the Kauravas present ‘cried
out’, for the rivalry has now shifted to another level, that of an
avowal, the contention has been publically and verbally formalised
to the death. We are then informed that the king is thereafter always
‘going happily’, priye nityaä vartamânaï , with Karña
(III,243,23). This mounting contest between Karña and Arjuna is
thus, obversely, an increasingly crucial element of the friendship
between Karña and his patron. There is an equilibrium, with Karña
as the fulcrum between the two sides. Obversely, on hearing abour
Karna’s vow, Yudhiæøhira, in the forest, becomes ‘profoundly agi-
tated’ or ‘terrified’, samudvigna (III,243,20), particularly on ac-
count of Karna’s invincible breastplate.

When Karña participates in the cattle raid in book four against the
Matsyas he finally comes up against his opponent on the field for
the first time.28 He gives a long boastful and poetically beautiful
speech, embellished with images of fireflies, locusts, and snakes,
for twenty-one verses, proclaiming his own strengths and denying
those of Arjuna (IV,43,1ff.) He mentions, ëñam akæayyam, ‘the
undecaying debt’, that had been promised before to Duryodhana,
which was to slay Arjuna. The veracity of a kæatriya’s speech is vi-
tal to his self possession and is constitutive of an obligation, ëña,

26 Shulman, 1985, p.386, n.127, would argue to the contrary. “Karña is the only
figure in the epic identified with both a demon (Narakâsura) and a god (Sûrya).
Note the symmetry of Arjuna-Nara’s positioning alongside Nârâyana, the god, and
opposite Karña-Narakâsura, the ‘demon’.”

27 This statement never seems to be resolved, perhaps because it, quite literally,
is not. Yudhiæøhira remembers the vow at VIII,47,38.

28 See J.D. Smith, 1991, and Romila Thapar, 1981, on the relation between he-
roes and the stealing of cattle. Sontheimer, 1989, p.71, discusses “hero stones ...
erected for heroes who had died in battle defending their herds.” He mentions that
“cattle robbing has always been a way of declaring war”.
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incurred verbally. Being true to his word is not just important to
Karña but is a quality which has absolute value for him.29 The
audience now becomes aware that the rivalry with Arjuna in not
simply personal, but has become pendant upon Karña’s relation
with his patron: this is another dimension and is again founded on a
spoken commitment.

In a reversal of the simile which we had earlier, Karña now be-
comes åaradharo mahâmeghaï, ‘a great cloud pouring arrows’,
which will extinguish the pâñèavâgnim , ‘the Pâñèava fire’
(IV,43,13-14). As we have already observed, this kind of poetic
practice presents a problem for analysis insofar as there is no con-
sistency of use in metaphor and simile: at one time Arjuna bears
such a likeness and at other times that image is carried by his oppo-
nent. The argument that the contention between Sûrya and Indra
which exists in Vedic material is sustained by the drama of Mahâb-
hârata does not always hold true, due to such poetic fluency. Con-
tinuities between ‘myth’ and epic are not always constant.

Karña refers to Arjuna as a tormenting barb in the heart of
Duryodhana, which he will remove. The actual duel of arrows is
brief and Karña is soon bested, his banner shot away (IV,49,10),
and he turns from the field. Arjuna goes on with the attack and
soon cuts off the head of Karña’s brother.30 This death of an ag-
nate enrages Karña and stimulates him to re-attack. Again, he is
easily bested, gajo gajena ... jitaï, ‘an elephant by an elephant de-
feated’, and again he flees his opponent (IV,49,23). Five chapters
later they return to face each other, and this time there is a long
prelude where they only make verbal assaults. Arjuna, who is
kâmayan dvairathe, ‘longing for a duel’, reminds the other about
what happened in the sabhâ.

IV,55,2: avocaï paruæâ vâco dharmam utsëjya kevalam.
You said bitter words having entirely thrown aside dharma.

29 It is surely no coincidence that the lexeme ëña is embedded in the very name
of Karña. Obligations of friendship and feudal honour are crucial to Karña’s view
of life; one could even go so far as to say that they provide the very kernel of his
identity. Connected to this is his own extraordinary and renowned liberality.

30 One assumes that this is an adoptive brother, a son of his foster parents.
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Arjuna also reminds Karña about what Karña had said to Draupadî,
and says that now he must ‘accept the consequences’, phalam âp-
nuhi. It is interesting that in this, their first real martial engagement,
Karña is addressed as râdheya , ‘son of Râdhâ’, a metronym
(IV,55,3), just as Karña first addressed Arjuna. Usually in conver-
sation, Karña is referred to as ‘the son of a sûta’. Perhaps this is
Arjuna’s way of emphasising that his rival is really so much infe-
rior to him in terms of caste; or is it that the metronym is the im-
portant vocative when summoning an opponent?

Arjuna triumphs, having overwhelmed his opponent to such an
extent that before flying from the field, Karña becomes momentar-
ily ‘knocked out’, sa tamasâviæøaï ... na ... prajajõivân,
(IV,54,24), and he is gâèhavedanaï, ‘one whose pain is deep’, an
unusual epithet. Since Indra secured the removal of Karña’s divine
armour, he is no longer invincible, as we now see.

IV,55,24: tasya bhittvâ tanutrâñaä kâyaä abhyapatat åaraï.
Having pierced his armour, the arrow entered his body.

Arjuna continues to insult the other, upâkroæat, as he flees. It is
worth remarking that Arjuna next proceeds to assault Bhîæma. As
we shall soon see, Karña and Bhîæma are very often, in terms of the
narrative, closely associated.

Karña again returns to the fray for a third time (IV,58,1) and is
heard of once more being defeated by Arjuna. This time he is on
the back of an elephant, a somewhat unusual vehicle for him
(IV,60,7ff.), from which, when it is killed, Karña flees on foot,
aæøaåatâni padân, ‘eight hundred paces’.

When Duryodhana is defeated by Arjuna and seeks to flee,
Karña along with the other principal Kaurava heroes returns to his
side (IV,61,3). The sound of Arjuna’s conch leaves them all
‘senseless’ however, saämohitâï (IV,61,11), and Arjuna’s chario-
teer is able to strip them of their clothing, Karña’s being brilliant
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yellow.31 It is strange that all these great heroes collapse simply
from the sound of Devadatta, Arjuna’s conch, and were åânti-
parâï, ‘intent on peace’. This is an incident which does not quite
fit with the usual narrative and makes one wonder if it is not a
‘later’ Bhârgava addition to the story.32

When Këæña tries to tempt Karña into joining with the Pâñèavas in
the Udyoga parvan, he describes how it would be for Karña to be
consecrated as the rightful king.33 In the account Këæña says that
Arjuna will be the driver of Karña’s chariot, a nice reversal!
(V,138,21). Karña then describes the imminent war as a sacrifice, a
metaphor that Duryodhana had first used earlier in the book.34 In
Duryodhana’s model, yaåas is the oblation. For Karña, the vîrya,
‘prowess’ of the dead heroes will stand in this place, and Karña will
then be cut down by Arjuna.

Këæña replies in similar form, beginning, like Karña, with yadâ
drakæyasi, ‘when you see ...’; saying that, when he and Arjuna ap-
pear on the battlefield, that will mark the end of the current ‘age’,
yuga. Again, the audience hears of these two champions being
deeply linked, even in this mythical and temporal sense. As the es-
chatology of yugas comes historically later than the archaic Indo-
European sensibility which we have attempted to ascribe to Karña,
this explains the uniqueness if not the completely uncharacteristic
quality of the statement of Karña’s about his obvious death. One
could argue that Karña represents, for the Bhârgava poets, the kali
yuga, simply because he is the subject of more internal paradox

31 This is, of course, a colour emblematic of Buddhism, on the significance of
which, in relation to Karña, see below, Ch.VI. Those of Droña and Këpa are white
and those of Duryodhana and Aåvatthâman are blue.

32 Goldman, 1977, avers that the Bhârghava gotra, ‘clan’ had much to do with
the ‘final’ organisation of the poem. They were a brahmin, not a kæatriya clan:
hence the fundamental focus of the epic shifted. Shende, 1943, had earlier argued
that it was the Âògirasa clan that was more influential in the narrative. One can
assume that different clans or families favoured different themes or parts of the
epic. Making use of the term ‘later’ when one is dealing with preliterate materials
is always complicated; I have great respect for Goldman’s observations however.

33 This scene is discussed more extensively below in Ch.IV,3.
34 See below, IV,3 for an analysis of this metaphor.
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and conflict, and Arjuna represents the dvâpara yuga. Râma was
supposed to be a hero of the tretâ yuga, after all, so such applica-
tions are not completely far-fetched.35

However, something is not quite right here, in the manner
which Karña speaks of his own ritual death. This scene could be a
later inclusion to the text, giving ‘Arjuna’s epic’ more ‘weight’ in
terms of its balance with ‘Karña’s epic’. It would have been very
easy to slip this episode into the poem; it is a closed and uncon-
nected narrative of its own. To explain a passage away as ‘late’ is
not a fruitful explanation, however, and I prefer to consider this
passage as it stands, and to see Karña as speaking from what can
only be called a ‘transcendental’ voice; the passage has such an un-
canny ring about it.

The odd thing is that the final words of Karña, before Këæña
makes his eschatological response, are enjoining secrecy to what
has just been spoken.

V,139,57: samupânaya kaunteyaä yuddhâya mama keåava
mantrasaävarañaä kurvan nityam eva paraätapa.
Kësña, lead Arjuna to my battle,
O scorcher of foes, always making a concealment of this plan.

Is this enjoinment just to support the unique quality of what Karña
has recently admitted? What would this tell us about him then, if all
along, despite his great vaunting and personal aggrandisement, he
knew that his chosen rival was to kill him? This is an insoluble
problem which nevertheless gives to the hero an extra and enig-
matic dimension of paradox. The admission of his own death at the
hands of Arjuna, which he now requests that Këæña keep secret, is a
statement that undercuts everything else that Karña ever says. Inso-
far as a hero’s fame originates at death and is bound up with that
trajectory, which, as we have seen, is the absolute pre-occupation
of Karña, then he is now actually deliberating upon this point of
exchange. It is as if Karña realises that having had Indra himself
come begging, he has gained his glory, yaåas; and all that is re-

35 On the yugas in the Mahâbhârata, see González-Reimann, 2002.
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quired now is that he perish on the field at the hands of his greatest
opponent — in order to secure the kîrti of this.

Karña completes this dialogue by describing an apocalytic vision
which he had experienced where the Pâñèavas were regnant
(V,141,27ff.) There is an startling symmetry between the Gîtâ epi-
sode in book six and this brief scene, even to the extent of the vi-
sion. Once again, it would appear that for the Mahâbhârata poets,
antagonism is often derived from, if not dramatised as, certain
forms of similarity. The symmetry is slightly obverse though, with
Karña in the position of the explicator, which is Këæña’s role in the
Gîtâ. The audience hears Karña speaking in a manner which is par-
allel to how Këæña addresses Arjuna. Once again, the poets make a
display of congruence, as it occurs between these two primary he-
roes. Karña is enjoining secrecy, on this occasion, whereas, in the
Gîtâ, Arjuna is the one to pose questions and demand responses.

Once the fighting at Kurukæetra actually begins, it is not until book
seven that Karña enters the fray. He meets up with Arjuna for a
second time but they only skirmish; there is no set duel. Karña loses
three of his brothers to Arjuna’s arrows (VII,31,60).36 He is then
beset by Bhîma and needs to be rescued by Duryodhana and Droña
(VII,31,67). Later, Karña is one of the six warriors who are in-
volved in the death of Abhimanyu, the favourite son of Arjuna,
and through whom the line of Bhâratas eventually descends. On the
advice of Droña (VII,47,28), Karña disarms Abhimanyu of his
bow, his most important weapon: then Abhimanyu meets his end.
There follows a long interlude where Karña and Bhîma fight a fe-
rocious and lengthy duel, which Arjuna and Këæña merely observe.
Arjuna only intervenes at the close, to help his brother.

36 Presumably in his adoptive family although the term is sodarya, ‘co-
uterine’. Abhimanyu, nine chapters later, also removes the head of one of Karña’s
brothers with an arrow (VII,40,4). In the following line, this causes distress for
Karña, karño vyathâä yayau, ‘Karña became alarmed’.
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Karña and Arjuna skirmish during the latter’s pursuit of Jayad-
ratha, and Karña’s chariot is destroyed (VII,120,74).37 Këæña had
encouraged Arjuna to avoid Karña at VII,122,33 because the latter
still possessed the crucial åakti which he was was holding in reserve
to slay Arjuna with. At that point Karña skirmishes with Sâtyaki
and has his vehicle destroyed; his son, Vëæasena, comes to his aid.
Arjuna, when he next meets up with Karña on the field, merely in-
sults him,

VII,123,8: karña karña vëthâdëæøe sûtaputrâtmasaästuta.
O Karña, Karña, blind, you praise yourself – a sûta’s son!

He vows to slay Karña’s son because Karña had been one of the six
to orchestrate Abhimanyu’s death and because he insulted Bhîma.38

As usual, the poet maintains narrative symmetry.39

The first day of Karña’s leadership, the sixteenth day, is desultory,
very little happens. On the morning of the seventeenth day of battle
and the last morning of Karña’s life, he is in a sanguine mood and
talking with his patron and vows not to return to camp unless he
fells Arjuna (VIII,22,30). Karña describes his bow, Vijaya, which
was originally fabricated for Indra and then given to Râma before
being passed on to him (VIII,22,36ff.) He describes it as being far
superior to the bow of Arjuna, Gâñèîva, which had been given by
the deity Agni.40 The poets are always matching up these two in
one way or another, to the effect that their enmity is further under-

37 âkarñamuktair iæubhiï karñasya caturo hayân / anayan mëtyulokâya,
‘With broad arrows released from his ear he led the four horses of Karña to the
world of the dead’. Note the play on the word karña.

38 Vëæasena had in fact been allotted to Abhimanyu as his bhâga when
Dhëæøadyumna appointed the forces at V,161,9.

39 Curiously both Abhimanyu and Karña are grasping a wheel of their respec-
tive chariots as they die (VII,47,38 and VIII,66,60).

40 One occasion when the mirroring between these two heroes is non-
symmetrical is with the conch. devadatta is an important part of Arjuna’s equip-
ment, but there is no such named equivalent for his rival. Karña does possess such
an item, but it never receives a title, unlike those belonging to many other heroes.
See VI,47,23-29 for a description of how vital this part of a warrior’s parapherna-
lia is. See Hornell, 1914, on the conch being borrowed from Dravidian sources.
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scored via reflection. Karña admits, however, that he does not have
the inexhaustible quivers that Arjuna possesses, nor does he have a
chariot or horses of the proficiency and mettle of Arjuna’s.

Contrary to the normal warrior-charioteer relationship, best char-
acterised by Arjuna and Këæña, what obtains between Karña and
Åalya is the mirror opposite.41 Instead of advice and amity we find
satire and derogation, the usual derision which exists between op-
ponents prior to a duel (VIII,26,27ff.) Everything that happens in
the chariot of Karña and Åalya is the reverse of what occurs in the
chariot of their opponents.42 It is as if the poets are displaying an
obverse and reverse.43 The counterpoint between Arjuna and
Karña is thus not only given in terms of narrative but is also struc-
turally extensive.

Once noon has passed on his last day, the tide slowly turns
against Karña. During the morning he is triumphant and twice
sends Yudhiæøhira from the field. Arjuna, thinking that his brother
is badly wounded, seeks him out. Yudhiæøhira mistakenly concludes
that Karña is slain, hatam âdhiratham mene, and immediately sings
a lament for him, in effect praising him (VIII,46,4-9). This is then
followed by a long denigration of Karña when Yudhiæøhira realises
his error.44 When he discovers that Karña still lives he rebukes and
mocks Arjuna for failing in his duty as a hero and not keeping to
his word (VIII,48). He suggests that Arjuna give his bow to Këæña

41 Åalya is of course the mâtula, ‘maternal uncle’ of Yudhiæøhira and thus
bound by forms of kinship to the side of the Pâñèavas. Åalya and Këæña are the
only two charioteers to survive the battle, see Mehendale, 1995, p.21 and 27-29.
Åalya is killed later by Yudhiæøhira, but not as a charioteer.

42 See Këæña’s speech at VIII,51, for instance, which Arjuna responds to in the
following adhyâya, with an anaphoric play on the term adya, ‘today’. There is a
similar, but shorter and less formulaic, exchange between Bhîma and his driver,
Viåoka, at VIII,54, which includes the usual charioteer’s exclamation of paåya,
‘look!’

43 Hiltebeitel has surveyed this relationship between Arjuna and Këæña in
depth, 1982, p.96ff. See also Watkins, 1995, pp.302 and 360ff., on the action of
the “HERO ... with COMPANION.”

44 Cúchulainn also sings a long lament for his deceased foster-brother (pp.199-
205 in Kinsella’s translation of the Táin). The key term in the final stanza is
‘fame’, clu (2730).
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and tells him that it would have been better if he had never been
born or had been miscarried! (VIII,47,14-15).45 Arjuna of course
is furious that his vrata, ‘vow’, has been put in question and draws
his sword to kill his brother and needs to be restrained by Këæña.
Again, we see the usual expression of how necessary or inevitable it
is that Karña be slain by his fixed opponent; the section in fact
opens with an anticipation of this — the two are locked together by
their oaths. For Karña, Arjuna signifies death, or fame, just as con-
versely, for Arjuna, Karña signifies ‘triumph’, jaya.

The two begin to skirmish at VIII,57 but this does not immedi-
ately resolve into a formal encounter until the death of Karña’s fa-
vourite son. The poet makes much of their resemblance at this
point: the duals, tau and ubhau are repeated again and again in the
course of the adhyâya, and their mutual resemblance becomes a
cadenza.

VIII,63,17: devagarbhau devasamau devatulyau ca rûpataï.
In form, both were sprung from a deity, like a deity, equal
to a deity!

They both become as a ‘stake’, glaha, in a game of dice that is to
be played (VIII,63,25), a nice recapitulation on the part of the
poet. Ultimately, as the duel commences, the two are likened to In-
dra and Vairocana (VIII,63,5), Karña implicitly in the latter, de-
monic position; further on this polarity is likened to that of Indra
and Vëtra (VIII,63,16).

The sky is anguished for the sake of Karña, and the earth for
Arjuna. At no other moment in the poem is there such a universal
gathering. The whole cosmos divides on the basis of this relation-
ship between the two heroes: no other instant in the epic exhibits
such absolute opposition.

45 Yudhiæøhira says that for thirteen years he never slept properly, thinking of
Karña (VIII,46,16), and that paåyâmi tatra tatraiva karñabhûtam idaä jagat, ‘I
see the world — everywhere become Karña!’ (VIII,46,19); and wherever he went,
fearful of Karña, paåyâmi karñam evâgrataï sthitam, ‘I see Karña stood before
me!’
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VIII,63,32: dyaur âsît karñato vyagrâ sanakæatrâ viåaä pate
bhûmir viåalâ pârthasya mâtâ putrasya bhârata.
O lord of the people, the sky with its lunar mansions
was for Karña,
the entire earth for Arjuna: a mother for a son, O Bhârata.

All kinds of celestial beings gather to observe the fight, gandhar-
vas, dânavas, ëæis, râkæasas, including Indra and Sûrya, and the
deities debate the qualities of the two heroes, expressing their con-
cerns and wishes for the combat. The deities, not wishing that the
cosmos become de-stabilised, say to Brahma,

VIII,63,47: samo’stu deva vijaya etayor narasiähayoï.
Lord, let the victory be balanced between these two man-lions!46

They formally challenge each other, like Indra and Åambara, and
the contest begins (VIII,63,63). This is the central moment of the
poem, the event that has been sung of by the poets since the very
beginning of the epic, and is the closing of polarity. Even the two
standards, the monkey and the ‘elephant-girth’, nâgakakæya, grap-
ple with each other, like Garuèa and a snake (VIII,63,68).47 The
chariot horses and the two drivers glare at each other.48 These two
are like the east and the west winds, or the sun and the moon
(VIII,64,6-7), as the poets make much of the mirroring in this final
test, a mood that is reinforced by the steady repetition of dual

46 Brahma responds, karño lokân ayaä mukhân prâpnotu puruæaræabhaï /
vîro vaikartanaï åûro vijayas tv astu këæñayoï, ‘Let Karña — the bull of men, the
warrior, son of the Sun, hero — let him obtain the divine worlds! Let victory be
for Arjuna and Këæña!’ (VIII,63,55).

47 In book four where all the Kuru dhvajas, ‘banners’ are described, (much like
the shields in the Seven Against Thebes of Aeschylus), this standard of Karña re-
ceives the epithet of rucira, ‘radiant’ (IV,50,15). The nâgakakæya, by simple me-
tonymy, connects Karña with Hâstinapura, the ‘city of the elephant’: the elephant
which he is riding and which has become tractable. Duryodhana’s banner is sim-
ply a nâga, ‘elephant. It is difficult to imagine how the nâgakakæya would be
graphically represented. At VI,17,18ff., the Kuru banners are given again.

48 Both warriors are now åvetahayau, both possessing white steeds: an epithet
usually reserved for Arjuna. Once again, we observe the unity of contention and
identity.
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forms. They are like two elephants fighting for a cow, or two
mountains fighting each other, or two huge clouds opposing each
other, or two lions, or two bulls, like two deities (VIII,65,2-7). Ar-
juna is depicted as,

VIII,65,40: tataï prajajvâla kirîøamâlî ...
Then the garlanded and crowned one [Arjuna] blazed up ...

They both make use of their divine weaponry, the various super-
missiles. The nâgâstra, ‘snake-arrow’, which Karña had kept well
guarded and preserved in his quiver and whose origin went back to
the burning of the Kh¥âñèava forest when Arjuna and Këæña sought
to appease Agni in book one, is finally taken out and released. This
raudram åaram, ‘horrific arrow’, was pârthârtham atyarthacirâya
guptam, ‘protected for an extremely long time for the sake of Ar-
juna’ (VIII,66,5). Karña nocks it, against the advice of Åalya, say-
ing that,

VIII,66,8: na saädhatte dviï åaraä åalya karñaï
Åalya, Karña does not nock an arrow twice!

This would be beneath his kæatriya dignity. He charges the arrow
with a speech act, which fails. hato’si vai phalguna, ‘You are dead,
Arjuna’ (VIII,66,9).49 The failure of this performative marks the
end for Karña; he is no longer empowered, but has either forsaken
or lost everything or has been outmanoeuvred by Këæña’s tactics.
The arrow fails due to Këæña forcing down the chariot of Arjuna
and making the horses kneel.50 Only Arjuna’s crown is dislodged
and falls to the earth. This was Karña’s final divine resource.

The two continue to duel, and there is much imagery of snakes
as they exchange bloodthirsty arrows, one of which, sustaining the

49 Yudhiæøhira, slaying Åalya, with another special åakti, also utters such a
speech act, hato’si (IX,16,47). Aåvatthâman does the same at X,13,18. One can in-
fer that this is typical kæatriya practice for an intended coup de grâce. See Austin,
1975, p.133, “the performative should be doing something as opposed to just
saying something; and, the performative is happy or unhappy as opposed to true
or false.”

50 Another instance of the heroic ‘code’ being ignored by the Pâñèava side.
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symmetry of events, strikes off the crown of Karña (VIII,66,32).
Curiously, with that same shot, Arjuna also removes Karña’s ear-
rings, the sign of which we have already discussed. In the follow-
ing line, Karña is divested of his ‘wonderful armour’, varma
bhâsvaram, that had been so carefully wrought ‘by the best artists’,
åilpivaraiï. At that point Karña, babhau girir gairikadhâturaktaï,
‘he shone like a mountain dyed with red chalk’ (VIII,66,36).

As previsioned throughout the poem, Karña’s wheel is to fall
into a hole and stick and the mantras of Râma do not come to
mind: this happens.51 In the next line he disclaims against dharma,

VIII,66,43: manye na nityaä paripâti dharmaï.
I think that dharma does not always protect.

He is repeatedly pierced by his opponent’s arrows and sinks into
desolation. Këæña incites Arjuna to strike more, saying that Karña
‘swallows arrows’, grasate åarân (VIII,66,52). Then, ‘the earth
swallowed the wheel’, agrasan mahî cakram.

Karña, who, kopâd aårûñy avartayat, ‘wept out of anger’, re-
peatedly asks for respite: muhûrtaä kæama pâñèava, ‘rest a minute,
O Pâñèava!’ Standing on the ground, struggling with his wheel, he
reminds Arjuna of when it is incorrect to fire at an opponent, na
åûrâï praharanti, ‘heroes do not strike’ — and he lists the kinds of
mitigation. tvam ca åûro’si, ‘you are a hero’, he says, tasmât
kæama, ‘therefore desist!’ He adds, na ... bibhemy aham, ‘I do not
fear’.52

51 Sergent, 1995, has compared this incident with the similar death of Balor in,
‘La Seconde Bataille de Mag Tured’. Lug, who slays Balor, he also likens to Ar-
juna.

52 Just as when he first entered the poem, at his exit, Karña is talking about the
nature of ‘heroism’. See above, I,126,19. Also, the imperative kæama/kæamasva i s
here used just as Ëcîka used it to cause Râma to halt the destruction of kæatriyas
at an earlier time (I,2,6). Perhaps this is a formal kæatriya term used to conclude a
combat. Hiltebeitel, 1988, p.413, relates how, in a south Indian drama, at the death
of Karña, as he is supposed to be lying on the battlefield, “the appeal for offerings
to his widow are staged against the background of the rising sun”. It is “a device
to coax donations from the audience”.
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Karña’s last plaintive words in the poem are addressed to Arjuna,
reminding him that what he is doing now is in breach of formal
kæatradharma.

VIII,66,65: smëtvâ dharmopadeåaä tvaä muhûrtaä kæama pâñèava.
Having remembered the teaching of dharma, forbear a moment,
O Pâñèava!

Këæña acerbically accuses Karña and reminds Arjuna of all that he
and his brothers had suffered because of Karña, mentioning Drau-
padî in particular.53 Arjuna, thus enraged, continues to strike.
Karña speaks no more and continues to defend himself. His stan-
dard is felled by Arjuna, and a great exclamation rises from the as-
sembled troops. The poet says,

VIII,67,16: yaåaå ca dharmas ca jayaå ca mâriæa
priyâñi sarvâñi ca tena ketunâ ... apatan.
Glory and dharma and victory, sir, and all dear things
with that banner ... fell.

‘Glory’, because no other hero in the poem is as passionate about
glory as Karña is, and one could reasonably aver that no other hero
possesses or obtains such glory as Karña held. ‘Dear things’, be-
cause this was a younger brother slaying an elder half-brother.54 As
for dharma, perhaps dharma here collapses because the Pâñèavas
made use of deceptive stratagems in order to win the battle —
much as the Kauravas had behaved illicitly in the gambling match
— and their claim to dharma is somewhat counterfeit.55

53 This moment is reminiscent of the scene where Këæña is inciting the reluctant
and hesitant Arjuna to strike down Bhîæma (VI,113,31).

54 hataï ... bhrâtâ bhrâtrâ sahodaraï, ‘A uterine brother slain by a brother’
(XII,1,35). Fer Diad, in the cognate Irish epic, is also felled by his “own ardent and
adored foster-brother” (p.168 in Kinsella). They also fought over the course of
several days and Fer Diad was also slain unfairly, with the use of the gae bolga
(pp.196-97). Gandhi, 1999, p.4, comments, “Karna is the wronged hero, wronged
by teachers, brothers and mother, more wronged and more heroic than other
wronged heroes.”

55 Matilal, 1989, covers this question from a point of view of moral reasoning.
See Vidal-Naquet, 1986, pp.106-122, on the ‘trickery’ employed by young warri-
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Then with a truth act, referring to past ascetic accomplishments,
anena satyena nihantu ayam åaraï, ‘by this truth let this arrow
slay’, (VIII,67,20), Arjuna removes Karña’s head.56

VIII,67,27: dehât tu karñasya nipâtitasya
tejo dîptaä khaä vigâhyâcireña.
From the body of the felled Karña
splendour, plunging quickly into the sky, blazed.

The body of Karña was like a fire extinguished by a great wind put
out at the end of a sacrifice (VIII,67,29), and the body, as if pos-

ors living outside of the social bounds. Also, on the ‘forest’ theme, Parkhill,
1994. The question is, are the Pâñèavas in their life in the arañya functioning as a
vrâtya band, and is such an IE tradition for young men? Such a dimension would
give a very different perspective to questions of dharma. See AV XV, the vrâtya
hymn; the journeying to the various directions which occurs in this hymn is
something which we also see quite distinctly in the Ârañyaka parvan, especially
in the tîrthayâtrâ section. Sjoestedt, 1949, p.82, remarks on an Old Irish equiva-
lent: “The fiana are companies of hunting warriors, living as semi-nomads under
the authority of their own leaders”; p.90, “The fiana constitutes a society inde-
pendent of tribal society and resting on a basis, not of family or territory, but of
initiation.”

56 Brown, 1972, for an exegesis on the ‘truth act’. See Hiltebeitel, 1991, p.82,
describing a performance given in January 1987 of the present-day south Indian
epic, Elder Brothers. He describes the death of Karña, “When Karña had fallen
from his chariot, his puññiyam (merit) still protects him and turns Arjuna’s arrows
into flowers.” The brahmin source for Colonel de Polier in the eighteenth century
informed him that, “Malgré cette supériorité, ce héros [Karen] ne peut éviter sa
destinée”, op. cit. p.285. Nirad Chaudhuri, writing about his village life in the
early part of the twentieth century, describes his memory of a drama about Karña.
“To me personally no scene at these plays gave me greater thrills than the last one
of the death of Karna. After a vigorous fight with Arjuna ... Karna found himself
helpless through the curse of his teacher, and, face to face with death, gave out the
triumphant shout: ‘It’s only fate.’ I have that shout still in my ears as it was ut-
tered by our star performer Kanto Babu”, 1999, p.62. Hiltebeitel, 1988, pp.394-
398, has some interesting comments on the modern Tamil drama, Karña Mokæam.
Mankekar, 1999, p.227, remarks on the impact of the twentieth century film ver-
sion of the poem as depicting, “the struggle between two aspirants to the throne
in terms of the conflict between lineage and qualifications (described by script-
writer Raza as ‘the conflict between janma and karma’) [that] became controver-
sial because it seemed to articulate public skepticism about Rajiv Gandhi’s abil-
ity to succeed his mother, Indira Gandhi, as India’s prime minister.” The point
being that some considered him ‘destined’ for high office.
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sessing rays, shone with arrows (VIII,67,30). The poets make great
virtuoso use of their rhetorical skills at this point, embellishing the
moment profusely with simile. At this, the symmetry between the
two heroes is concluded.

Once the duel ends with the death of Karña, the great battle is
really finished; the following parvan which concerns the final
eighteenth day is brief and summary. Thus the great contention of
the two heroes, which in a way provided the epic with its major
axis, is fulfilled. The partition which exists between the two rival
sides of the family is dramatised and focussed by these two figures
and the counterpoint is not simply narrative, but structural.

What began with a trial of weapons between young warriors is
terminated by a formal duel, prior to which Karña is systematically
deprived of almost every superiority which he possesses, except for
the snake-arrow, and there, his integrity is foiled by Këæña’s super-
natural efforts. It is fitting that his last word is the name of Arjuna,
as was his first word on entering the poem.57

2. Bhîæma

What happens between Karña and Bhîæma is something very differ-
ent. What I would like to illustrate now is that the intense animosity
which exists between these two is in reality a product of their simi-
larity: the contention is in fact not due to difference but to iden-
tity.58 What is a pure contest with Arjuna and complete amity with

57 Shulman, 1985, p.398-99, poses the opposition between the two heroes in a
slightly different manner. “Arjuna is the ‘young king’; Karña chooses not to be
king ... Karña’s true rival, who eventually defeats him with the help of the trick-
ster-deity ... is ... the androgynous clown of the Virâøa episodes ... Karña ... accepts
the world and the sacrificial process which rules it. Not so Arjuna: his triumph is
... the victory of the clown.” The only way that I can follow this argument of the
clown-Arjuna, is to consider it in the light of reversal, (vide Bakhtin, 1968), where
it is not the seasons that are being turned topsy-turvy but the yugas.

58 Georg von Simpson, in Brockington and Schreiner, 1999, p.64, comments,
“Bhîæma’s relation to Karña is obviously of a complementary nature ... Karña is
the son of Sûrya and without doubt represents an aspect of the sun. Thus the fall
of the grandfather-like Bhîæma and his younger rival Karña’s entry on to the stage
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Duryodhana is a balance of both these qualities with Bhîæma. If
Arjuna is the bhâga of Karña and Duryodhana his sakhi, then
Bhîæma lies midway upon a line drawn between those two points.
In the sabhâ at Hâstinapura, Bhîæma and Karña always represent
two opposing wings of policy; they are a dove and a hawk, to use a
modern metaphor. What is symmetry between Karña and Arjuna is,
between Karña and Bhîæma, more of a similitude.

Bhîæma is of an older generation than king Dhëtarâæøra, the father
of the Kaurava side in the great battle at Kurukæetra. Bhîæma should
have succeeded to the throne, but, because of a vow, he never
did.59 Karña also, though not of a previous generation to the
Pâñèavas and Kauravas, is the eldest-born of them all: he has a
claim to being the heir apparent.60 His priority is not generally
known however. Thus both figures are somehow deferred or ex-
cluded from their rightful claims in the hierarchy.

Both Bhîæma and Karña are gâògeya, that is, they are born from
the river Gaògâ.61 Bhîæma’s mother is literally the goddess Gaògâ,
who only appears to him at the end of his life, whereas Karña was
exposed to the river at birth and was borne away in a maõjûæâ, a
‘box’.62 Genealogically, Karña is connected with Sûrya, and
Bhîæma is connected with Dyaus (I,93); thus, figuratively, in terms
of Sun and Sky, they both derive from a literally aerial source. At
the start of the Gîtâ, Saäjaya opens his list of Kauravas with
bhîæmaå ca karñaå ca (VI,23,8); and the first particular shot of the
battle comes from Bhîæma against Arjuna, gâògeyas tu rañe
pârthaä viddhvâ (VI,43,10).

seem to mark the transition from dakæiñâyana to uttar¯âyaña. In this case myth
and epic story coincide perfectly ...”

59 Bhîæma is what Dumézil, 1966, p.409, calls the “framing hero”, one who
“lives through as many generations as he wishes.” This means, however, that he
relinquishes the possibility of procreation. The experience and knowledge of
Bhîæma is so extensive that when he dies, says Këæña, iõânâni alpîbhaviæyanti,
‘knowledge will become less’ (XII,46,23).

60 The eldest son of the senior wife of Pâñèu.
61 There are actually four rivers that bear the infant Karña: the Aåvâ, Car-

mañvatî, Yamunâ, and Gaògâ (III,292,26).
62 Karña’s mother also only comes to him immediately before his death.
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Karña and Bhîæma are the only two in the poem who received
training in weaponry and martial arts from the ancient brahmin
Râma Jâmadagnya. Both are the best of their respective genera-
tions, both nominally and in terms of their skill as warriors. Earlier
on in the epic however, Bhîæma defeated his teacher in a duel that
lasted for many days;63 whereas Karña was cursed by Râma for
disguising himself as a brahmin in order to learn the mantras re-
quired to activate certain missiles. It is this duplicity which Bhîæma
brings up on several occasions when he derides Karña, saying, ta-
daiva dharmaå ca tapaå ca naæøam, ‘then dharma and austerity
were lost’ (V,61,17).64

Like Bhîæma, who had gone alone with only a bow to Kâåi in or-
der to secure brides for Vicitravîrya, Karña had made the journey
to the city of Râjapura in order to secure a wife for his king,
Duryodhana; and he had ravaged the rulers there (VI,117,15).

When Karña and Arjuna meet in either competition or final con-
flict the deities and celestial beings assemble in the sky. This also

63 This duel, which begins at V,180, besides that of Karña and Arjuna, is argua-
bly the most important duel of the poem, and lasts for a month. It occurs at Ku-
rukæetra and, mise en abyme, stamps the place for what comes later. This duel i s
also a conflict of brahmin and kæatriya. One could argue that if Yudhiæøhira repre-
sents brahmin ideals more than he does kæatriya mores, then Kurukæetra becomes
a situation of conflict between the two orders. Râma is a curious figure in the Ma-
hâbhârata, coming and going, but never actually engaging in the main narrative.
Râma is of course a scion of the Bhârgava clan, and combines both kæatriya and
brahmin modes of behaviour due to his mother’s confusion between two kinds of
tree at the time of his conception (III,115,23-25). He is the one who beheaded his
mother at the request of his father (III,116,7 supplies the rather unique reason!),
who then went on to exterminate the kæatriyas twenty-one times because a king
had killed his father (III,116-117). He is an ancient or ancestral hero who contin-
ues to live on and on, ‘visiting’ present time, as it were. Bhîæma is also similar to
Râma in that both are celibate.

64 That manipulation of Râma’s trust by Karña is the only moment in his life
when Karña behaves in an ‘improper’ manner for kæatriyas. It is the only time in
his life that he lies. As he himself says, mithyâ prajõayâ, ‘having promised
falsely’ (V,61,2). Moments like this in the poem shed light on the nature of epic
society, insofar as ‘everything’ is known by or among the heroes: privacy or se-
crecy is not part of this literal vision. Similarly, one must assume that an audience
was aware of most the details of the Mahâbhârata cycle in their totality, even when
only certain parvans were being sung.
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happens when Bhîæma and Arjuna engage, as in the Virâøa parvan
(IV,51, 5ff.) Such an event is restricted to these three heroes.

When Arjuna gazes into Këæña’s mouth in the eleventh book of
the Gîtâ (VI,33,26), whom does he see, but Bhîæma and Karña (ac-
companied by Droña).

Nevertheless, in their exchanges, these two, despite their many
similarities, are constantly opposing each other. Karña is always
vaunting his own prowess whilst Bhîæma is constantly diminishing
the other’s potential. The antipathy is only resolved at the end of
book six when Bhîæma is dying, supine upon a bed of arrows, and
is approached by a distraught Karña.

Bhîæma does not want to fight at Kurukæetra but does so out of
allegiance to his king, Duryodhana.65 Similarly, Karña, knowing of
his true paternity and fraternity, nevertheless adheres to the
Kaurava cause because of the fealty that has developed between
him and Duryodhana. Both heroes are thus bound not by organic
kinship, but by verbal bonds of admission.

The antagonism between the two first really surfaces in book three,
the Ârañyaka parvan. Here Bhîæma criticises Karña for having
abandoned his king when beset by gandharvas or supernatural
aerial beings (III,241,6). He says that Karña is only worth ‘a
fourth’, pâdabhâj, of the Pâñèavas. This belittling repeats itself
again and again and is not so much a denial of his policies but of
the person of Karña himself. Throughout the protracted exchanges
of the Udyoga parvan and the debates at Hâstinapura which ensue,
Karña repeatedly and zealously favours a war policy and in doing
so he always rejects the proposed conciliation of Bhîæma. Bhîæma is
the first to respond to Dhaumya, the house-priest who is acting as
the initial Pâñèava herald, and does so gently and mildly. Then,

V,21,18: bhîæme bruvati tad vâkyaä dhëæøam âkæipya manyumân
duryodhanaä samâlakæya karño vacanaä abravît.
Whilst Bhîæma was uttering that speech, bellicose Karña
boldly interposing, looked at Duryodhana and said the words ...

65 He understands this dilemma at V,153,16-17.
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Karña rejects all that Dhaumya has proposed. Later, Bhîæma says
that Karña is ‘of a bad nature’, durjâtes (V,48,28).66 Karña replies
that he is acting only according to kæatriya dharma and that he is
‘steadfast in his own personal dharma’, kæatradharme sthito hy as-
min.

One of the complications of Bhîæma is that he has made an oath
of renunciation, something that is not typical of Mahâbhârata
kæatriyas, being more of a brahmin practice.67 This means that he is
not strictly in keeping with kæatriya culture, whereas Karña is. In
fact Bhîæma, after nine days of unsuccessful battle, even went so far
as to tell the Pâñèavas how they might kill him (VI,103,70); again,
a very unwarrior-like act. One should note here that in general,
Karña manifests serious conflict with brahmins; for two brahmin
curses ultimately provide the necessary conditions for his death.

Bhîæma responds to Karña’s defence of himself by berating him
for unfounded self-promotion.

V,48,33: yad ayaä katthate nityaä hantâhaä pâñèavân iti
nâyaä kalâpi saäpûrñâ pâñèavânâä mahâtmanâm.
When, this man always boasts, ‘I shall slay the Pâñèavas’,
this man is not possessed even of a part of the
great-souled Pâñèavas.

He proceeds to blame Karña publically in the sabhâ.

V,48,34: anayo yo’yam âgantâ putrâñâä te durâtmanâm
tad asya karma jânîhi sûtaputrasya durmateï.
Whatever the adversity that will come to you foolish sons,
know that as coming from the idiot Karña!

Next he describes how lacklustre Karña was during the action
against the Matsyas and how he even failed to protect his brother
who fell during the onset. He reminds the assembly of how Karña
was also unable to protect Duryodhana during the cattle raid and

66 Bhîæma also observes that Duryodhana attends to the ‘opinion of Karña who
was cursed by Râma’, matam ... râmeña caiva åaptasya karñasya (V,48,27).

67 He undertakes this vow and remains in perpetual brahmacaryâårama and
never advances to the status of householder. See V,169,17-18.
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how Duryodhana had to be saved by Arjuna and Bhîma.68 Karña
speaks mëæoktâni bahûni, ‘many false words’, he adds (V,48,41).69

When Karña finally addresses the assembled court in the
Yânasaädhi parvan, and tells how he will defeat the enemy,
Bhîæma savagely belittles him, kiä katthase kâlaparîtabuddhe,
‘What are you boasting, you whose mind is seized by death!’
(V,61,7).

When the war is at last about to begin, Bhîæma refuses to be con-
secrated as commander unless Karña stands down, as the younger
hero always seeks to outdo him. It is as if these two heroes are both
so intensely possessive of their tejas that they are unable to stand
together and should really be enemies.

V,153,24: spardhate hi sadâtyarthaä sûtaputro mayâ rañe.
The son of a sûta always vies with me excessively in battle.

Karña reciprocates and refuses to fight until Arjuna has killed
Bhîæma.70 The ancient is invested with command, but then, never-
theless, it is with Karña that Duryodhana proceeds to circumambu-
late the battle-terrain prior to ordering camp to be made.

V,153,34: parikramya kurukæetraä karñena saha kauravaï.
Duryodhana walked about Kurukæetra with Karña.

Similarly the final order for the army to yoke at dawn is given by
Karña.

68 Bhîæma repeats these two instances of Karña’s failing at VI,94,7ff., when dur-
ing the early days of battle at Kurukæetra, Duryodhana visits him one night with
the hope of convincing Bhîæma to retire from combat so that Karña might inter-
vene.

69 The poet here makes the comment that when king Dhëtarâæøra did not attend
to the speech of Bhîæma, kuravaï sarve nirâåâ jîvite’bhavan, ‘all the Kurus be-
came without hope in living’; that is, they were from that point doomed (V,48,47).
This is a rare moment in the text when the voice of the poet is heard directly and
unmediated and is addressed to the audience.

70 Both Karña (V,153,25) and Arjuna — at the outset of the Gîtâ, VI,24,9 —
make the same statement, na yotsye, ‘I will not fight!’ — another instance of he-
roic symmetry. Arjuna, of course, is horrified that, among other things, he will
have to kill Bhîæma. It is as if, in terms of the poetry, at least, there exists a closed
tripartite circuit between these three heroes.
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V,160,28-29: dûtâï ...
... tûrñaä pariyayuï senâä këtsnâä karñasya åâsanât

âjõâpayanto râjõas tân yogaï prâg udayâd iti.
From the command of Karña, heralds quickly went about
the entire army ordering the kings: Yoke before dawn!

The next morning, Bhîæma addresses Karña as a ‘vile wretch’, kat-
thano nîcaï, and there is a terrific and insolent argument between
the two. However, on inspection it is obvious that Bhîæma is also a
great boaster. Râma had called once him a rañaålâghin, ‘one who
boasts of battle’ (V,177,19), and just before the conflict opened at
Kurukæetra, Bhîæma was telling Yudhiæøhira how even Indra himself
could not achieve victory over him.71

VI,41,41: na taä paåyâmi kaunteya yo mâä yudhyantaä âhave
vijayeta pumân kaåcid api sâkæâc åatakratuï.
Yudhiæøhira, I do not see that man man who could conquer
me, fighting in battle: not even Indra in person!

Similarly in book five he had said,

V,178,37: na tadâ jâyate bhîæmo madvidhaï kæatriyo’pi vâ ...
But then, no kæatriya is born like me, Bhîæma ...

It is because of Bhîæma’s continuing insults to him that Karña ulti-
mately refuses to fight in the approaching war and withdraws for
ten days until Bhîæma is no longer combatant.72 ‘When Bhîæma is

71 Indra, although a deity, is constantly being cited as the ideal for kæatriya he-
roes. Even Këæña is likened to him! këæña puraädara iva (II,2,20).

72 The audience had heard an anticipation of this threatened withdrawal by
Karña at V,61,13 during the discussions at court about Saäjaya’s embassy.
nyasyâmi åastrâñi na jâtu saäkhye pitâmaho drakæyati mâä sabhâyâm, ‘I resign
my weapons. Bhîæma will see me only in the sabhâ, and not in battle’. However,
Bhîæma is here behaving with the wisdom of experience. When the Kauravas first
go into formal battle, that is when they attack the Matsyas, and the Pâñèavas sud-
denly appear in the latter’s defence, Bh¯îæma obviously accepts all Karña’s self-
proclamation and vaunting and places him in the van, leading the army. agrataï
sûtaputras tu karñas tiæøhatu daòåitaï, ‘Let Karña, fully armed, stand to the fore’
(IV,47,19). It is after this encounter however, when Karña utterly fails to live up to
his boasts about how he can defeat Arjuna, that Bhîæma’s opinion of him changes.
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dead I will fight’, hate tu bhîæme yoddhâsmi, (V,165,27). It is as if
they are so close or identical that each one’s presence precludes that
of the other.

In the catalogue of warriors, which Bhîæma recounts as the army
advances, he gives Karña a very low rank indeed, that of ard-
haratha, literally, ‘half a chariot’, the fourth level of valour; when
Karña is, of course, the best of the Kauravas.73 Bhîæma derides
Karña for giving up his ear-rings and cuirass.

V,165,5: viyuktaï kavacenaiva sahajena vicetanaï
kuñèalâbhyâä ca divyâbhyâä viyuktaï satataä ghëñî.
Mindlessly deprived of his natural cuirass,
deprived of divine ear-rings: he is always wrathful!

Due to all this, and the following, Bhîæma declares that Karña can-
not survive an attack by Arjuna, na ... jîvan mokæyate, ‘he will not
be released alive’. This is,

V,165,6: abhiåâpâc ca râmasya brâhmañasya ca bhâæañât
karañânâä viyogâc ca tena me’rdharatho mataï.
Because of the curse of Râma and the declaration of the brahmin,
and because of the loss of his kit: by this I consider him
half a charioteer.74

Droña seconds the damning opinion of the ancient.

V,165,8: rañe rañe’timânî ca vimukhaå caiva dëåyate
ghëñî karñaï pramâdî ca tena me’rdharatho mataï.
He is seen as extremely haughty and retreating in
battle after battle.

73 The ranking is: mahâratha, atiratha, ratha, and ardharatha, see V,167-169.
There is a secondary ‘catalogue’ in the Droña parvan, which is devoted to a de-
scription of the chariots, and especially the horses, in the Pâñèava army. Much of
this description focusses on the sons of the principal warriors. The standards are
also detailed. The account is sung by Saäjaya and comes in the middle of several
scenes given over to combat; it has the quality of a lyrical intermezzo (VII,22). On
the signal importance of charioteering for the Indo-European (hero), see Drews,
1988, Ch.VII, pp.154-156 in particular.

74 Bhîæma is of course making a play on the phonetics of ardharatha and
adhiratha, Karña’s patronym.
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Wrathful and mad is Karña, for this I consider him
half a charioteer.

Karña is of course furious, his ‘eyes were wide-open from anger’,
krodhât utphullalocanaï. He retorts,

V,165,10: maræayâmi ca tat sarvaä duryodhanakëtena vai.
I suffer all that for the sake of Duryodhana.

He calls Bhîæma ‘half a charioteer’ and accuses him of tejovadham,
‘destroying honour’, something which the audience later hears Åa-
lya doing when he drives Karña’s chariot.75 Such a kind of speech
is the converse of boasting, that is, to diminish someone by insult.
He asks Duryodhana to ‘abandon this wicked Bhîæma’, tyajyatâm
duæøabhâvo’yam bhîæmaï (V,165,17), and calls him gatavayâ
mandâtmâ kâlamohitaï, ‘lifeless, stupid, deluded by time’.76

V,165,25: aham eko haniæyâmi pâñèavân nâtra saäåayaï
... yaåo bhîæmaä gamiæyati.

I alone shall destroy the Pâñèavas, that is doubtless,
... but the glory will go to Bhîæma!

Before Duryodhana steps in to end this blazing of abuse between
the two, Bhîæma sends out one more insult.

V,166,8: tvâä prâpya vairapuruæam kurûñâm anayo mahân upasthito.
Having acquired you — a man of discord – great misfortune
has come to the Kurus.

Before the display of forces occurs, when Duryodhana asks his
generals how long they think it will take them to subdue the
Pâñèava forces. Bhîæma replies, saying that a month would be suf-

75 I would like to translate tejovadha as ‘satire’ or ‘derision’. It is a particular
kind of poetic speech that is intended to rebuke or ridicule another’s self-esteem
or prestige. See below, Ch.IV,6.

76 Once battle has commenced and the Kauravas are not doing well,
Duryodhana reminds Bhîæma about this scene, and in doing so loyally calls Karña
a mahâratha. tvatkëte hy eæa karño’pi nyastaåastro mahârathaï, ‘Because of you
the great charioteer Karña has put down his weapons’ (VI,48,36). When Karña is
duelling with Bhîma at Kurukæetra the poet calls him an atiratha (VII,108,41).
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ficient for him to accomplish this (V,194,14); Droña reiterates this
term, Këpa doubles it, and Aåvatthâman considers ten days suffi-
cient. Karña however ventures that victory can be achieved in five
nights, paõcarâtreña (V,194,20), at which Bhîæma ‘laughs aloud’,
jahâsa sasvanaä hâsam.

This steady antipathy between the two finds no release. Because
they are both on the same side, there exists no obvious zone or me-
dium for the discharge of what must be called rivalry. Bhîæma is
aligned with the old king, whereas Karña is the immediate friend
and counsellor of Duryodhana, who could be called the ‘young
king’. What we observed as an horizontal counterpoint between
Arjuna and Karña, here, takes on a more vertical, or temporal di-
mension.

In the book five exchange between Këæña and Karña on the char-
iot, the latter made use of the same expression as Duryodhana had
used earlier, that of war as a ritual sacrifice, but this time Karña re-
ferred to the various officials at the sacrifice rather than the objects
employed. He says the death of Bhîæma will mark the termination
of the ritual, yajõâvasânam (V,139,48). Then, Karña refers to him-
self as the ‘piling up again of the sacrifice’ once it is concluded,
punaåcitis ... yajõasya.77 So again, despite their mutual antagonism
these two remain closely associated even in metaphor: alliance is
sustained. Reconciliation finally occurs when the elder is lying
fatally wounded on a bed of arrows and the younger approaches in
dejection.

VI,117,7: pitâ iva putraä gâògeyaï pariævajya ekabâhunâ.
Bhîæma with a single arm embraced him, like a father a son.

Suddenly, another aspect is constellated, that of father and son, and
the latter’s antagonism to the former. The audience observes this as
occurring between Dhëtarâæøra and Duryodhana, but here the motif

77 punaåciti is a technical term for the repiling of the fire altar if the first piling
has failed to achieve its object.
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receives further application.78 Bhîæma speaks with Karña in cam-
era, as it were.

VI,117,7: rahitaä dhiæñyaä âlokya samutsârya ca rakæiñaï.
Having observed the place [to be] private and having
dismissed the sentinels.

This is curious, and would indicate that whatever was to be said was
secret. Bhîæma praises Karña, for his lineage, skills, and integrity
and admits that he only spoke sarcastically to Karña in order to di-
minish the other’s tejas (VI,117,10). Bhîæma advises him to fight
with ‘desire of heaven’, svargakâmyayâ , and admits,

VI,117,13: na tvayâ sadëåaï kaåcit puruæeævamaropama.
There is no one like you among men, O you like a deity!

He adds that Karña is ‘superior to men on earth’, manuæyair adhiko
bhuvi (VI,117,17), and admits that he had known for a long time
that Karña was the son of the Sun and that Karña would obtain a
world conquered by kæatriya dharma.79 Perhaps this is the reason
for the privacy; for after all, in another discreet conversation, that
of Karña with Këæña, the former also requests the other not to re-
veal the fact that he is the eldest of all the brothers. Karña admits
his true genealogy, but says, as he said to Kuntî, that his loyalty is
to Duryodhana, for his mother had betrayed him (VI,117,22-23).

Bhîæma advises him to fight, much as Këæña advises Arjuna to
fight, ‘without egotism’, nirahaäkâra, as there is no other true
kæatriya dharma.

VI,117,31: ahaä tvâä anujânâmi yad icchasi tad âpnuhi
kæatradharmajitâò lokân saäprâpsyasi na saäåayaï.
I forgive you. Whatever you desire, that obtain!
Doubtless, you will achieve the worlds won by kæatriya dharma.

78 Arjuna’s relation with Bhîæma is agnatic, whereas that of Karña is affinal. The
former must kill Bhîæma and does not want to, whereas Karña would like to be rid
of the ancient, but cannot simply effect this.

79 Nârada and Vyâsa had informed him, he says.
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He finally tells Karña to be ‘like an ocean for the Kaurava rivers’,
samudra iva sindhûnâm (VII,4,2), and that he should be the gati,
the ‘refuge’ of his adopted Kaurava kinsmen (VII,4,8).

Karña returns to speak with Bhîæma the following morning, prior
to the onset of battle. He sings praises of the ancient and promises
to bring victory to the Kauravas (VII,3). Equally, Bhîæma sings
Karña’s praise (VII,4), describing the victories whereby Karña ex-
tended Duryodhana’s sovereignty.80 He ends by encouraging
Karña to triumph and re-affirms the paternal connection.

VII,4,10: bhavân pautrasamo’smâkaä yathâ duryodhanas tathâ.
Sir, you are like our grandson, just as Duryodhana is!

Karña then takes his final leave of Bhîæma.
Lastly, in the pre-amble to the aåvamedha and the anu-gîtâ, we

have the line:

XIV,14,15: bhîæmakarñapurogâñâä kurûñâä kurunandana
sahito dhëtarâæøreña pradadau aurdhvadaihikam.
O joy of the Kurus, together with Dhëtarâæøra, he gave
the obsequies of the Kurus led by Karña and Bhîæma.

Thus we see the two joined even in their funeral rites.

The above illuminates the tension between Bhîæma and Karña as
well as delineating the nature of Karña’s individuality. Sanskrit he-
roes are nearly always paired off in some way, but here there is not
only an opposition but also an extreme instance of identity, in con-
trast to the symmetry observed between Karña and Arjuna. It is re-
markable that both Bhîæma and Karña aspire to being paragons of
kæatriya action, yet both in some way or another do not quite fit the
paradigm: Bhîæma with his celibacy and Karña with his rank of
sûta.

80 None of these events have previously been mentioned in the poem (VII,4,4-
7).
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3. Duryodhana

Whereas the kind of relationship which Karña shares with Arjuna
and Bhîæma is founded on certain identities and contentions, what
Karña experiences with his king and patron is possibly much more
complex. Patterns of king-hero relations in Indo-European epic
poetry take on many forms, generally not of a mutually agreeable
nature.81 What obtains between these two figures is somewhat dif-
ferent from this paradigm. In a way the Këæña-Arjuna relation of
friendship is reflected by what obtains between Duryodhana and
Karña; amity is the crucial word.

Karña appears from nowhere and almost immediately becomes
the intimate friend and counsellor of Duryodhana. This uncanni-
ness that surrounds Karña is key to any comprehension as to his
identity and is one of the reasons that his character has been kept
vividly and variously alive in popular poetry and drama over the
centuries.

To begin with, like Karña, Duryodhana is of an archaic mould.
There are shamanistic qualities about him, insofar as he is able to
use his powers of ‘illusion’, m â y â , to create impressions
(V,60,10ff.) At the end of his life there is the wonderful image of
him lying submerged in a lake and creating ice by this ability, and
being able to speak, from the depths, to addressees on the bank
(IX,29,54ff.)82

He is born in unusual circumstances: when his mother Gândhârî
had heard of the birth of Karña she became unhappy and aborted
her own pregnancy (I,107,10ff.)83 She produced a mâäsapeåî, a

81Davidson, 1994, Ch.5, gives a good overview of the relation between the IE
king and hero. See p.99, where she comments on “the theme of a superior hero in
the service of an inferior king.” Kauøilya recommends that kings, for their might,
make use of pravîrapuruæa (IX,1,7).

82 Duryodhana also speaks of this strange relationship that he has with water at
V,60,14-15.

83 True to form, he is born on the same day as his bhâga, Bhîma (I,114,14).
Later, whilst still a youth, Duryodhana attempts, with snares, with snakes, and
with poison, to kill his rival (I,119,34-41). The two are paired against each other
in a wrestling match at the weapons contest in I,125.
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‘foetal mass’, which the all-wise and all-controlling Vyâsa advised
her to place in a hundred water jars out of which Duryodhana and
his siblings appeared. Soon after his birth, when his father was dis-
cussing the throne and succession, there are a series of inauspicious
signs, which Vidura, the chief minister, interprets as indicating
problems for the dynasty.

I,107,30: vyaktaä kulântakaraño bhavitaiæa sutas tava.
Evidently this son of yours will be the cause of the
end of the family.

Vyâsa tells the old king that,

VI,4,5: kâlo’yaä putrarûpeña tava jâto viåâä pate.
O lord of the people, death has been born with the
form of your son.

Also, there is virtually no indication of Duryodhana having any kin
by marriage. He only has his parents, maternal uncle, and brothers;
that is, what he inherits.84 This is unlike the Pâñèavas who are ex-
tremely familial — in terms of their marriage.85 Like Bhîma, his
favoured weapon is the mace, again a phenomenon which has
slightly archaic overtones. In his analysis of the Mahâbhârata he-
roes, Dumézil curiously does not pay much attention to

84 Nârada does relate of how Duryodhana once abducted a girl at a svayaävara
in the city of Râjapura and how Karña helped him whilst they were being pursued
(XII,4). There is also a cursory mention of the ‘son of Duryodhana’ at VI,51,7, but
this is unusual. At VII,45,9 Duryodhana, flying from the mêlée, turns back to save
his son Lakæmaña, pitâ putragëdhî nyavartata, ‘the father, longing for his son,
turned back’. The one reference in the poem to a wife of Duryodhana is in the form
of a simile, describing how he lies upon the earth, beside his mace, dying. paåya
imâä saha vîreña ... åayânâä åayane dharme bhâryâä prîtimatîm iva, ‘See it [his
mace] beside the warrior, like an affectionate wife lying on a rightful bed’
(X,9,13). In general, there is no mention of kâma in the life of Duryodhana, artha
predominates. One could tentatively extend this generalisation to the Kauravas as
a whole, with the rider that, in the Strî parvan, the women of the Kaurava men sing
laments and perform obsequies.

85 Also, what distresses Arjuna at the beginning of the Gîtâ is kulakæaya, ‘ruin
of clan, family’ (VI,23,40).
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Duryodhana, presumably because Duryodhana, unlike the other
major heroes in the poem, has no divine parentage.

Duryodhana is first said to have met Karña when the latter’s adop-
tive father sends him to Hâstinapura to learn archery from Droña
(III,293,16). Some time later, presumably a few years, when
Duryodhana witnesses Karña’s challenge to Arjuna at the weapons
trial, he is ‘touched by joy’, prîtiï ... aspëåat. Karña’s first word to
Duryodhana, on being asked what he would choose as a favour, is
sakhitvam tvayâ (I,126,15).86 This occurs just after Karña has just
made his dramatic and provocative entry. Duryodhana immediately
understands that this is a figure whom he could exploit as a means
of diminishing the Pâñèavas, especially Arjuna.

I,127,23: bhayam arjunasaäjâtam kæipram antaradhîyata.
The fear born of Arjuna quickly vanished.

Duryodhana realises that the profound enmity which he nurtures
against his rival cousins for the throne now has an agent equal in
prowess to Arjuna. The structural axis which we examined as ob-
taining between Arjuna and Karña is thus intrinsic to the function-
ing of Duryodhana’s friendship with Karña.

Before a duel can occur the two parties must proclaim their line-
age, the equal rank of the contenders being important.87 When
Karña’s origins are demanded and he has little to pronounce,

86 When Karña is first discovered by the sûta and his wife, the charioteer is de-
scribed as dhëtarâæørasya vai sakhâ, ‘a comrade of Dhëtarâæøra’ (III,293,1). For
Karña, this ‘friendship’ is almost on the level of what later came to be described as
bhakti, ‘devotion’, an affection that aspires to an unworldly and immaterial rela-
tion. Hiltebeitel, 1982, examines the importance of ‘friendship’ in epic culture.

87 mâtaraä pitaraä kulam, ‘mother, father, clan’, I,126,32. See Mehendale,
1995, p.10, “The third dharma [‘mutually agreed upon rules’] is concerned with
combat between equals.” Karña says to Nakula, sadëåais tâta yudhyasva, ‘sir,
fight with those who are worthy!’ (VIII,17,94 — quoted in Mehendale). Bhîæma,
speaking to Duryodhana at Kurukæetra, advises him to only fight with kings and
no others, râjadharmaä puraskëtya râjâ râjânam ëcchati, ‘Having observed
royal decorum, a king [only] attacks a king’ (VI,91,22). It is for this reason, that a
kæatriya should only contest with an equal, that Bhîæma, in the course of his own
parvan, refuses to attack Åikhañèin.
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Duryodhana steps in and defines the genealogy of kingship as
having three ‘sources’ or yonis. He describes Karña as being
arâjõâ,88 ‘a non-king,’ and offers to appoint him, or technically,
anoint him, as ruler of the Aògas, a kingdom towards the East near
the region of contemporary Bengal.89 Brahmins immediately pro-
ceed with the consecration, and he becomes åriyâ yukto ma-
hâbalaï, ‘one of great strength joined with fortune’ (I,126,36).90

At this point a very definite reciprocity between the two is inaugu-
rated. The fact that Karña has virtually no relationship with
Dhëtarâæøra is an aspect of the intense bilateralism that occurs be-
tween Duryodhana and his champion.91 There are none of the
identities and symmetries which we have just been analysing.

Once installed as king, Karña asks his new patron what he wants
of him, in return for the gift of a kingdom. Duryodhana, echoing
the other’s own words replies, atyantam sakhyam icchâmi, ‘I want
endless friendship’ (I,127,38).92 When Karña’s humble father ap-
pears and Bhîma ridicules his low status, saying that he is like a
dog, Duryodhana responds by saying that the greatest power of
warriors is to fight with other warriors (I,127,11), citing the origins
of some of the greatest kæatriyas. He describes the presence and ap-
pearance of Karña and uses the term åûra, and adds,

88 yady ayaä phalguno yuddhe nârâjõâ yoddhum icchati, ‘If this Arjuna does
not wish to fight in battle with one who is without sovereignty’ — ‘a non-king’
(I,126,35).

89 The only significant mention of Karña as acting king of this region comes
when he is defeated by Bhîma on his eastern campaign in book two, sa karñaä
yudhi nirjitya, ‘He, having subdued Karña in battle’ (II,27,18). The town of
Campâ, where Karña had first been discovered by wife of the sûta, is in the region
of the Aògas (III,292,26).

90 To this kingdom he later adds more territory. Jarâsaädha, king of the
Mâgadhas, almost killed in a duel with Karña, surrenders and in restitution makes
over to his opponent the town of Mâlinî to rule (XII,5,6).

91 Although they are cousins, by marriage.
92 Prefiguring this statement is the request of Këæña to Indra after the holocaust

in the Khâñèava forest. Indra gives missiles to his son, but, vâsudevo’pi jagrâha
prîtiä pârthena åâåvatîm, ‘Vasudeva took eternal friendship with Arjuna’
(I,225,13). This moment in the poem is an occasion where nascent Hinduism
touches hands with the old Vedic system, or, where the classical hero and the ar-
chaic hero join amicably in favour of Arjuna.
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I,127,15: katham âdityasaäkâåam mëgî vyâgraä janiæyati.
How will a doe give birth to a tiger who is like the sun?

In book eight, just before Karña is to die, Duryodhana reiterates
this sentiment, saying that because of his great skill in archery
which Karña received from Paraåurâma, he cannot possibly be of
the caste of sûtas, and that he considers him a devaputra, ‘son of a
deity’ (VIII,24,159).93

When they depart the arena, Duryodhana ‘takes Karña by the
hand’, karñam âlambya kare, (I,127,19). No one else in the poem
appears to recognise Karña’s intrinsic nobility nor are there such
displays of masculine amity anywhere else in the work. Karña, for
his part, pareña sâmnâ abhyavadat suyodhanam, ‘spoke to
Duryodhana with great friendliness’ (I,127,24).

From now on Karña is always at the side of his king and they are
rarely apart. Usually Åakuni is along with them , a ‘gang of three’,
and sometimes Duïåâsana is accompanying, making it ‘four’.
These are the ones who plan and effect the downfall of the
Pâñèavas. Karña always proposes vigorous action, often to the ex-
tent of war. Duryodhana is typically described as a duæøâtmâ, a
‘wicked soul’, and as one ‘scorched by envy’, îræyayâ abhi-
saätaptaï, for his cousins. It is this antipathy which Karña attaches
himself to and does his utmost to activate: this is his key role in the
poem. What drives Duryodhana is envy and usurpation, whereas
Karña is fuelled by his feelings of complete loyalty.94 He emulates
and aggravates what he perceives to be the position of his king. If
Duryodhana could be said to provide the form of the contention

93 When his adoptive father had first taken Karña from the basket he had said,
devagarbho’yam manye, ‘I think this is a child of a deity’ (III,293,8).

94 What really drives envy home into Duryodhana’s heart is to hear the paurâï,
‘people’, discussing the superior merits of the Pâñèavas and Bhîæma compared to
those of the Dhârtarâæøras (I,129,4-10). For a good account of Duryodhana’s envy
see II,46-49, tenâham eva këåatâä gataå ca, ‘By this I am one who has gone to
leanness’ (II,49,25). He does justify this jealousy however by saying, asaàtoæaï
åriyo mûlaä tasmât, ‘Dissatisfaction is therefore the root of prosperity’ (II,50,18),
which is a good kæatriya maxim.
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with the Pâñèavas, it is Karña who supplies the greater part of its
content. Duryodhana’s position is really what is stake, but it is
Karña who is always the one suggesting various belligerent inroads
into Pâñèava authority.

In council at Hâstinapura, king Dhëtarâæøra asks his son and
Karña for their opinion as to what should be done in the kingdom
now that the Pâñèavas had shown themselves not to be dead, as was
thought, and now that they had just forged a strong new marriage
alliance with the Pâõcâlas.95 In response to Duryodhana, who is fa-
vouring a policy of sowing dissension through the use of ‘strata-
gem’, upâya, among the Pâñèavas, it is Karña who proposes the
alternative policy of war, praharañîyâs te, ‘they are to be attacked’
(I,194,11). He completely discounts the efficacy of a policy that
would be implemented upâyena, ‘by means of strategem’. He be-
gins by saying,

I,194,1: duryodhana tava prajõâ na samyag iti me matiï.
Duryodana! It is my opinion that your insight is lacking!

Karña is putting himself in the place of the hard-line, ‘hawkish’
advisor, a role he will hereafter consistently take. This is the first
time that such a policy has been mooted and Karña does this with
extreme vigour and passion. He repeats this phrase several times
‘with vigour’, vikrameña, adding,

I,194,18: vikramaä ca praåaäsanti kæatriyasya viåâä pate
svako hi dharmaï åûrâñâä vikramaï pârthivaræabha.
They praise the valour of the kæatriya, O lord of the earth!
O bull of princes, vigour is the personal dharma of heroes!

This is the first occasion in the poem where such a plan of war is
put forward. It is from this moment, a moment inspired solely by

95 They had been considered immolated in the jatugëha, ‘house of lac’, at
Vârañâvata by Purocana, on the instigation of Duryodhana after the trial of weap-
onry and Arjuna’s success (I,137).
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Karña, that the long process that culminates at Kurukæetra begins.96

This speech represents the source of the great Bhârata war, and it
could be argued that Karña is thereby the instrument of transition
from dvâpara yuga to kali yuga: he is the one to supply motiva-
tion. The repeated thrust of the belligerence is vikrameña ... tâõ
jahi, ‘strike them with force’ (I,194,20). The two elder warriors,
Bhîæma and Droña, of course oppose this. They, along with Këpa,
will always counter the alliance of Karña and Duryodhana, but
without success; Bhîæma wants to give the Pâñèavas half the king-
dom (I,195,8 and 19). Karña then accuses both Bhîæma and Droña
of being dishonest and avaricious in their counsel. The latter an-
grily rebuts Karña,

I,196,28: vidma te bhâvadoæena yad artham idam ucyate
duæøaï pâñèavahetos tvaä doæaä khyâpayase hi naï.
We know it is through a flaw in your character this thing is said:
impaired on account of the Pâñèavas – you proclaim error to us.

Vidura concludes the council’s deliberation by lambasting
Duryodhana and Karña and Åakuni for favouring such a violent
policy.

I,197,28: duryodhanaå ca karñaå ca åakuniå câpi saubalaï
adharmayuktâ duæprajõâ bâlâ mâ eæâm vacaï këthâï.
Duryodhana and Karña and Åakuni are
unlawful, stupid, puerile! Do not effect this policy of theirs!

The following scene is the opening of the Gograhaña parvan, the
‘raiding of cattle’. Here, it is Karña who is proposing the plan of
sending out ‘spies’, cara, in order to locate the disguised Pâñèavas
in this, their final year of exile (IV,25,8).

In the gambling session Karña insults Draupadî and does not hesi-
tate in doing his utmost to humiliate her and her husbands. It is this

96 Këæña later tells Vidura seyam âpan mahâghorâ kuruæu eva samutthitâ /
karñaduryodhanakëtâ, ‘This greatly terrible disaster has arisen among the Kurus.
It was done by Duryodhana and Karña’ (V,91,9).
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that the Pâñèavas always recall as the greatest opprobrium which
they experienced and it is this insult of Karña’s that Draupadî takes
to heart most deeply.97 Immediately before Karña’s death, Këæña
reminds Arjuna of what occurred in the sabhâ in an attempt to in-
spire him with the necessary passion to finally destroy Karña. It is
this moment of excess and the deceit which Karña employed in or-
der to obtain Râma’s confidence that mark the two instants in
Karña’s life where he behaved with hubris, exceeding what should
have occurred. In book five, when Karña and Këæña are talking on
the chariot, the former admits that he spoke excessively on those
occasions.

V,139,45: yad abruvam ahaä këæña kaøukâni sma pâñèavân
priyârthaä dhârtâraæørasya tena tapye’dya karmañâ.
Këæña, whatever fierce things I said to the Pâñèavas
for the sake of Duryodhana: by this action I suffer now.

Again, he is only acting out of allegiance to his patron. When
Duryodhana is later distraught at the possible ascendance of the
Pâñèavas — even though they have only just gone off to the forest,
which he perceives to be at his own expense — Karña observes that
his king has become nâtihëæøamanâï, ‘not very joyous’. He says,

II,8,16: priyaä sarve cikîræâmo râjõaï kiàkarapâñayaï
na câsya åaknumaï sarve priye sthâtum atandritâï.
We all who have the hands of servants wish to do
the good of the king.
Unwearied, we all cannot stand in his favour.

He proposes the taking of arms and, gacchâmaï sahitâ hantuä
pâñèavân, ‘together we go to slay the Pâñèavas’. All of them pro-
claim bâèham iti, ‘yes’, and ‘angrily’, saäkrudhâï, they set off
(III,8,20).

The audience thus hears how Karña performs as a catalyst to
both the king and his two other ‘henchman’, vaåânuga. This is a

97 na hi me åâmyate duïkhaä karño yat prâhasat tadâ, ‘My pain is not ap-
peased — that Karña then mocked me!’ (III,13,113). She repeats this verbatim be-
fore the assembly the next day (V,93,11).
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characteristic that Karña will rapidly develop until he is the only
real intimate of Duryodhana, the ‘first’ of his companions. If it
were not for Karña’s tremendous wrath against the Pâñèavas, Ar-
juna in particular, one might say that Duryodhana could not have
stepped as far as he did. It is Karña who acts as the real fuel to the
conflict, constantly raising the stakes. Without Karña,
Duryodhana’s enmity would have remained hollow.

Dhëtarâæøra in colloquy with his sûta, Saäjaya, criticises Karña as
being a ‘fool’, manda, who ‘thoughtlessly’, vicetas, exacerbates the
follies of his son (III,46,35).98 The devotion that Karña displays
for his patron, particularly through speech, is irate, haughty, and
constantly abrasive. Heroes, unlike kings, are only responsible for
their reputation, not for any larger dharma that supports the laws of
a community. The problem in this relationship is that Duryodhana
is a bad king — even his father says this; in a way, Duryodhana
behaves more like a hero than a king, his position is ambiguous.

Before the Ghoæayâtrâ parvan really begins, Karña sings a long
and eloquent hymn of praise to his king (III,226,1ff.) In this he
urges the usual policy of aggression.

III,226,13: sa prayâhi mahârâja åriyâ paramayâ yutaï
pratapan pâñèuputrâäs tvaä raåmivân iva tejasâ.
O great king, provided with superb splendour, march out!
Scorching the sons of Pâñèu with heat, like the rayed sun.

It is Karña who comes up with the ‘ruse’, upâya, of going to the
forest to count the cattle, and so to provoke the Pâñèavas.99 When

98 Duryodhana, Åakuni, Duïåâsana and Karña are frequently slighted in the col-
lective, as in V,35,66, where they are referred to as mûèha, ‘stupid’. In the Droña
parvan, after Bhîma has successfully defeated Karña who had finally come onto
the field, Dhëtarâæøra, speaking with Saäjaya, recalls how Duryodhana used to
vaunt Karña’s prowess, karño hi balavâõ åûro dëèhadhanvâ jitaklamaï, ‘Karña
is a potent hero, a steadfast archer, indefatiguable’ (VII,110,6).

99 When Duryodhana first suggests, in council, that the Pâñèavas are to be re-
moved by subterfuge, and I,193,4ff. is the first speech where he has spoken in this
manner, Karña rejects the policy, saying that upâya, ‘stratagem’, is not the way to
act. na hy upâyena te åakyâï pâñèavâï kurunandana, O joy of the Kurus, not by
stratagem are the Pâñèavas to be expelled’ (I,194,2). Thus Karña’s proposal to use
upâya in book three indicates a real shift in his thinking.
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he announces this to Duryodhana he does so ‘laughing’, prahasan
(III,227,18).

The plan goes awry however and gandharvas attack them. Karña
fights valiantly (III,230,11ff.) and is described as ‘unmoveable like
a mountain’, girir ivâcalaï (III,230,25). Karña performs as the
Kaurava champion until his chariot is hacked to pieces; then he re-
treats, mounting the chariot of another. Having observed Karña de-
feated, the whole force turns. Ominously, Duryodhana’s champion
failed to protect him in this first trial.

The gandharvas then vanquish their opponents and capture
Duryodhana and his baggage train. At the instigation of
Yudhiæøhira, who is prepared to go to any length to save a cousin,
one of his own kula, ‘clan’, Arjuna and his brothers join combat
and release Duryodhana.100 In speaking with Arjuna the leader of
the gandharvas refers to abhiprâyaï ... duryodhanasya pâpasya
karñasya ca, ‘the aim of the wicked Duryodhana and Karña’
(III,235,3). Even he is aware of how these two are joined in
machination.

Freed and thus humiliated by his enemy, vidîryamâño vrîèena,
‘torn by shame’ (III,235,23), Duryodhana determines to fast to
death, prâyam upâsiæye (III,238,19).101 Karña naturally convinces
him that this is not really the proper course, cleverly saying that the
Pâñèavas, being his subjects, had no choice but to free their king!
He then gives a long and rhetorical account of kingship from this
point of view (III,238,38-48). He repeats several times, uttiæøha
râjan, ‘rise O king’, and concludes this admonishment by saying,

III,238,48: prâyopaviæøas tu nëpa râjõâä hâsyo bhaviæyasi.
O king, as one who has fasted to death, of kings
you will become laughable.

Duryodhana does not relent from his decision until he is given a
vision of the underworld by Këtyâ, a demoness. There, the dânavas

100 According to Yudhiæøhira the ‘dharma of kin’, jõâtidharma, does not col-
lapse under any condition, even during internecine feud (III,232,2).

101 We have already heard Duryodhana utter this wish during earlier speeches
(II,43,19ff.; III,8,6). He also repeats it later on the battlefield (VII,125).
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inform him that Karña will kill Arjuna102 and will hand over his
ear-rings and cuirass to Indra; Duryodhana thus gives up his inten-
tion of fasting (III,240,30). This is just a ploy, of course, to deflect
Duryodhana from his intended death. Notably, the vital point in the
turning of Duryodhana’s mind is the prediction that Karña will de-
feat Arjuna. The next morning Karña goes to his king and ‘having
embraced him with both arms’, pariævajya ... bhujâbhyâm, ad-
monishes him, uttiæøha râjan, ‘rise, O king!’ (III,240,37), promis-
ing to destroy Arjuna in the coming fight.

Thus we see how totally dependent the patron has become on his
sakhi, ‘friend’, and also how even the underworld conspires to de-
lude Duryodhana.103 One can only conjecture that the dânavas and
daityas do this because they wish to facilitate the destruction of the
world and dvâpara yuga. They are part of the overall cosmic
movement.

Thus the folie `a deux proceeds. This kind of relationship is unusual
for it does not fall within the typical categories of other kæatriya
relations exhibited in the poem. It is more than advisory but less
than the friendship as evinced by the Këæña-Arjuna model,104 al-
though there is an intimacy about this relationship which does not
exist between Arjuna and Këæña.105 Back in Hâstinapura Karña is
again heard praising the potence of his king, saying that he is like
Indra himself. Duryodhana responds by saying that with Karña as a
‘beloved friend’ sahâyaï ... anuraktaï, ‘nothing is difficult’, na
kiäcid durlabham (III,241,17-18). The latter encourages
Duryodhana to celebrate the râjasûya ritual, that is, to be conse-

102 Repeated at III,240,32.
103 The dânavas inform Duryodhana that, hatasya narakasyâtmâ karñamûrtim

upâæritaï , ‘the soul of the slain Naraka has entered the body of Karña’
(III,240,19). This is the means that they had planned for the destruction of Arjuna
vadhopâyo’rjunasya. It was Këæña who had originally killed Naraka, an asura.

104 Râma and Lakæman manifest a similar amity, but without any of the oppro-
brious qualities that this relation between Duryodhana and Karña reveals.

105 Except perhaps for VI,33,41ff.
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crated as king of kings; but this is of course not feasible whilst
Yudhiæøhira survives.106

Karña’s pre-occupation with fame — and his extraordinary am-
bition for the achievement of this — perhaps suits the pattern of
friendship which exists between king and hero, insofar as the latter
requires the offices of the former if his fame is to be accomplished.
There is a very real symbiosis between the roles of king and hero.
Functionally neither can exist without the other and yet the for-
mer’s need for continuity or longevity comes into opposition with
the latter’s ultimate need for death. The hero is to acquire and de-
fend the kingdom and the king is to rule it.107

As Duryodhana addresses his commanders before the onset of
the fighting in the Virâøa parvan, he begins his speech,

IV,42,2: ukto‘yam artha âcâryaä mayâ karñena câsakët.
This policy was repeatedly stated by Karña and me to Droña.

Thus we see how authority is now situated not simply with the king
but in association with him! This long speech of thirty-one ålokas
that Duryodhana gives is then followed by an equally long address
to the commanders by Karña, in which he grandly refers to his own
valour and martial distinction.

The ‘debt’, ëña, which Karña owes his king, is further reified in
book four, where he vows to repay this.108

IV,43,10: adyâham ëñam akæayyaä purâ vâcâ pratiårutam
dhârtarâæørasya dâsyâmi nihatya samare’rjunam.
Today, the undecaying debt I previously vowed,

106 Duryodhana’s brahmins therefore convince him to perform what they call
the vaiæñava ritual, which involves a special golden plough.

107 There is a third cycle in this exchange, whereby the king offers the earth to
the brahmins at the conclusion of the horse sacrifice. They accept and then return
it, receiving a symbolic tribute in its stead. See XIV,91,7, yudhiæøhiraï prâdât ...
vyâsâya tu vasuädharâm. Also, pëthivî dakæiñâ smëtâ (XIV,91,11).

108 This indebtedness is reversed by Duryodhana at the outset of the Åalya par-
van, when Karña and most of the other Kaurava heroes have fallen, ye madarthe
hatâï åûrâs teæâä këtam anusmaran / ëñaä tat pratimuõcâno ... ‘Recollecting
what was done [by] those heroes slain for my sake, that debt restoring ...’
(IX,4,42). This debt is mentioned again by Duryodhana at IX,31,18 and 21.
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I will give to the son of Dhëtarâæøra, having slain
Arjuna in battle.

Enlarging upon this, he then, a few lines later, referring to Arjuna,
says,

IV,43,19: adya duryodhanasyâhaä åalyam hëdi cirasthitam
samûlam uddhariæyâmi ...
Today I shall tear out the thorn with its root long placed
in the heart of Duryodhana ...

When they are fighting the Matsyas in book four and being bested
by Arjuna, it is Karña who comes to the right side of Duryodhana
to protect him, duryodhanam dakæinato’bhyagacchat (IV,61,3). At
the onset of this clash Karña had boasted,109

IV,37,13: na cârjunaï kalâ pûrñâ mama duryodhanasya vâ.
And Arjuna is not [equal to] a full part of Duryodhana or me.

This kind of behaviour, as we shall see, is in line with typical war-
rior practice.

Yudhiæøhira in the Udyoga parvan describes Karña as a ‘clever
minister’, amâtyaï kuåalî, of Duryodhana, which is a formal rela-
tionship (V,23,13).110 There is thus a hierarchical and emotional
complexity in what is going on between Duryodhana and Karña;
which is to be expected of the latter, for none of his behaviour ad-
heres to ordinary standards. As we saw in his dealings with Arjuna,
Karña is full of paradox and extremes.

Dhëtarâæøra, instructing his sûta, Saäjaya, who is to act as herald
in the Udyoga parvan, where ambassadors are exchanged to parley
over the likelihood of war, describes Duryodhana and Karña as:

V,22,6-7: teæâä dveæøâ nâsty ...
anyatra pâpâd viæamân mandabuddher duryodhanât

109 This is the first occasion that we hear Karña proclaiming his greatness be-
fore a battle. See below, Ch.IV,5 where boasting is analysed.

110 Nevertheless, he is soon saying to Saäjaya, paåya saämoham asya, ‘Look
at his delusion!’ (V,26,17).
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kæudratarâc ca karñât.
There is none who dislikes them other than the wicked
hostile, dull-witted Duryodhana and the more despicable Karña.

This is what the old king instructs his messenger to inform the
Pâñèavas!

In subsequent council Duryodhana describes his friend as tulya,
‘equal’ to Bhîæma, Droña, and Këpa (V,54,51).111 At one point the
blind old king tells his son that it is Karña who makes him follow a
policy of war.

V,57,9: na tvaä karoæi kâmena karñaï kârayitâ tava.
You do not act with desire. Karña is the instigator of you.

In reply Duryodhana gives his famous speech, where the audience
hears of war as a metaphorical sacrifice. Sacrifice is, of course,
generally the principal domain of brahmins.112

V,57,12: ahaä ca tâta karñaå ca rañayajõaä vitatya vai.
I and Karña, sir, having instituted a sacrifice of war ...

This is to say an awful lot, for it gives to the sakhitva a dimension
previously absent; that is, Duryodhana is laying claim to a sacer-
dotal position.113 Is this really a metaphor, rhetoric, or is formal
battle, with immolation of victims, seen by the culture as a neces-
sary activity for the maintenance of harmony in the triloka, the
‘cosmos’? If this is so, then the Sanskrit hero really does obtain to
levels of divinity, or at least to the quasi-sacerdotal. This would
also give the singing of epic a truly ‘ritual’ dimension, where the
hero is the ‘victim’, the paåu.

111 All three of whom have divine, or ‘non-human’, ayonija, origins: Bhîæma’s
mother was the river Gaògâ, Droña was born from a basin, and Këpa from a reed
(V,54,47-49). Duryodhana then calls them åûra , saying, åakrasyâpi vyathâä
kuryuï saäyuge, ‘They could make the fear even of Indra in battle’ (V,54,50).

112 Hiltebeitel, 1976a, analyses the force of this metaphor. Bhîma first men-
tions a rañasattra, ‘sacrifice of battle’, in III,242,14. Indra at XII,99,12.ff. depicts
a saägrâmayajõaï.

113 Duryodhana is putting himself and Karña in the place of the ‘sacrifier’, not
the ‘sacrificer’, yajamâna. That is, they are in the place of the actual officiants.
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At this point in the progress of the poem, it is only the ‘gang of
four’ in the sabhâ who favour a war policy. All the others present,
king, herald, ministers, the ancient Bhîæma, all favour suing for
peace. This is where Duryodhana denies his cousins even a pin-
prick’s area of ground (V,57,18).114 Duryodhana is really the ac-
tive king by now and for some reason Karña is unusually silent in
this second round of ambassadorial exchange.

At the next exchange of messengers, when Këæña himself pre-
sents the Pâñèava cause to the court at Hâstinapura, the audience
hears,

V,89,12: mëdupûrvaä åaøhodarkaä karñam âbhaæya kaurvavaï.
Duryodhana spoke tenderly to Karña — what was
ultimately wicked.

It is curious, that against the pleas of Këæña — which Dhëtarâæøra
and his counsellor Vidura, along with the ancient Bhîæma and the
âcarya Droña, as well as the old queen, Gândhârî, all publically
support — Duryodhana can still hold out for war (V,122-126).
Këæña closes this interview by advising the old king, duryodhanam
baddhvâ tataï saäåâmya pâñèavaiï, ‘having tied up Duryodhana,
conciliate the Pâñèavas!’ In terms of Machtpolitik, Duryodhana is
the one with all the cards, no one goes against him; but the sub-
stance of this power lies with Karña. Dhëtarâæøra, hearing of the plot
to kidnap Këæña, describes his son as râjyalubdham, ‘lustful for
sovereignty’ (V,128,30).115

When Karña joins Këæña in the latter’s chariot and they discuss
the imminent war, Karña replies to Këæña’s offer of personal king-
dom and supremacy, saying, that not for the entire earth nor for
piles of gold and not from fear nor from happiness ‘is he able to
speak untruthfully’, na ... anëtaä vaktum utsahe. The anëtam refers

114 Repeated at V,126,26.
115 Vidura, to Kuntî, describes how he considers the old king: mattaï putra-

madenaiva vidharme pathi vartete, ‘Stupefied by passion for his son he goes on
the way of lawlessness’ (V,142,5).
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to his relationship with Duryodhana.116 For thirteen years he had
possessed a ‘thornless kingdom’, râjyam akañøakam, among the
Aògas, because of his dependence on the king (V,139,13). Karña,
having relied on Duryodhana, thus took up arms for him. He re-
peats that he is unable to perform what Këæña adjures because of
this relation, which has what in western terms would be called a
feudal necessity about it.

V,139,17: anëtaä notsahe kartuä dhârtarâæørasya dhîmataï.
I am not able to perform an untruth of the wise son
of Dhëtarâæøra.

Duryodhana had also selected him as the one to oppose Arjuna in a
‘duel’, dvairatham, he says.

At no point does Karña ever bring this relation with his patron
into any breach. His verbal commitment and obligation incurred in
book one at the vidhâna, ‘trial of weapons’, is never put to ques-
tion. Disregarding the moral consequences of his loyalty, this strict
adherence to his given word supplies one of the conditions quali-
fying Karña as superlatively heroic.

Karña then repeats the extensive metaphor used above, about
battle being a sacrifice which Duryodhana would conduct. As
Duryodhana had focussed more on the utensils of the ritual, Karña
now pays special attention to the officiants (V,139,29ff.) He then
confesses that he knows that both he and his king and all the others
will perish in the battle (V,141,35) and admits that they will all en-
ter the fire of Arjuna’s arrows (V,141,42).

The night before fighting begins at Kurukæetra, even though
Bhîæma is the senâpati, ‘commander-in-chief’ of the forces, it is

116 It is interesting that Karña makes use of the word anëta here, whereas one of
the pre-occupations of the Pâñèavas is dharma. See below Ch.IV,4, when he
speaks with his mother and employs the same term. Of the two terms, anëta is the
more ‘archaic’, which accords with the view that Karña is one of the more ‘archaic’
heroes in the poem.
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with Karña that Duryodhana surveys the Kaurava camp.117 Bhîæma
later refers to him insultingly and says that he is ‘counsellor, guide,
and relative’ to Duryodhana, mantrî netâ bandhuå ca (V,165,4).
When immediately prior to the first moments of battle, Yudhiæøhira
crosses the lines to speak with the individual heroes of the Kaurava
side, Karña says to him that his ‘life has been given up’, tyak-
taprâñam (VI,41,87) to the service of Duryodhana, and that he
would never be vipriya, ‘disloyal’. Just before he at last enters the
battle, Karña approaches the recumbent Bhîæma, and is advised to
make peace. Karña responds that he does not wish to be seen as
mithyâ, ‘false’ to Duryodhana (VI,117,22).

On the morning after Bhîæma has withdrawn from the leadership
of the Kauravas, all the assembled princes acclaim and shout for
Karña to be re-instated. This is almost an election. They turn to
him,

VII,1,31: bandhum âpadgatasyeva tam evopâgaman manaï.
Like the heart of one misfortunate turns to a relative.

This public acclamation runs through fourteen ålokas, and no other
hero in the poem receives such popular support for his leadership.
He is durvârapauruæam, ‘one whose heroism is irresistible’; ma-
hâyaåâï, ‘possessing great glory’; yo’grañîï åûrasaämataï, ‘one
who is foremost, renowned among heroes’; and sodaryavat, ‘like a
brother’ to Duryodhana. Then addressing the army in a long for-
mal and speech before he enters the fray, Karña praises Bhîæma,
causing them to weep.118 He tells them that once he has slain the
enemy, dâsyâmy ahaä dhârtarâæørâya râjyam, ‘I will give the
kingdom to Duryodhana’ (VII,2,22).

When Duryodhana comes to him on the evening of the four-
teenth day and requests that he exert himself to save Jayadratha,

117 During the course of the Bhîæma parvan, when Karña has withdrawn from
combat, he continues to work ‘behind the scenes’, trying to inspire Duryodhana
to in some way discharge Bhîæma from the fight (VI,93).

118 This is a long twenty-two verse speech, following the pattern analysed be-
low in Ch.IV,5 and 6. Karña boasts as to what he will accomplish, essentially mak-
ing a speech act.
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Karña, having just been bested in an immense duel with Bhîma, is
sanguine and measured in his response. In unequivocable terms he
promises to do his utmost but keeps on repeating the phrase jayo
daive pratiæøhitaï, ‘victory is based on destiny’ (VII,120,28). At
this point he no longer vaunts nor praises his patron like he used to.

Duryodhana loses confidence in his friend after Jayadratha is
killed. ‘Karña is beaten’, he says to himself several times, sa karño
nirjitaï (VII,125,5ff.) He pleads with Droña to be allowed to enter
the combat and perish, recalling his similar desire to die after being
defeated by the gandharvas in book three. Later, as events look
even worse for the Kauravas, Duryodhana asks Karña for further
effort.

VII,133,2: ayaä sa kâlaï saäprâpto mitrâñâä mitravatsala
trâyasva samare karña sarvân yodhân mahâbala.
O you who are devoted to the friends of friends,
the moment of amity has come!
Karña, O mighty one, rescue all my warriors in the battle!

Karña replies,

VII,133,10: mayi jîvati kauravya viæâdaä mâ këthâï kvacit.
Whilst I live, O Kuru son, never be despondent!

During the fifteenth night, the ‘battle at night’, when the two sides
illuminate their chariots and elephants with lamps or torches and
fight on through the dark, the niåâyuddha, Këæña contrives that
Arjuna avoids his bhâga and that Karña meets up with Ghaøotkaca.
The continuation of fighting into the dark had been at the com-
mand of Duryodhana (VII,138,12), and the description of how this
appeared is a uniquely beautiful moment in the poem which is lik-
ened to a naradevayuddha , ‘battle of deities and men’
(VII,138,33). This is also the moment when Këæña has Ghaøotkaca
attack the Kauravas, causing havoc, and Duryodhana requests that
Karña resist the demon. Karña does this in a long duel in the course
of which Ghaøotkaca makes great use of his powers of illusion,
much like Râvaña. Karña becomes ‘greatly pained’, ârtiä parâä
gatam (VII,152,8), but succeeds in withstanding the râkæasa and
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then killing him. Karña and Duryodhana, in a unique triumphal
moment, ride together in the latter’s chariot back to camp
(VII,154,63).

On the dawning of his last day, Karna visits his king and de-
scribes his strengths and weaknesses. Gone are the moments of
hortatory declamation. He requests that the king of Madras drive
for him. Duryodhana then has to convince Åalya that this is not be-
neath his dignity, for Åalya, a king, considers Karña to be lowly
(VIII,23,29ff.) sû tas , he says, are p a r i c â r a k â ï , ‘servants’
(VIII,23,36), even though Karña is yaåasv in , ‘glorious’.
Duryodhana has to give a lengthy and flattering account as to why
Åalya should do this; it continues for a hundred and sixty-one ålo-
kas , in which Åalya is likened to Brahma! (VIII,24). Such is
Duryodhana’s committment to Karña, who, he says, is ‘like the
Sun’, âdityasadëåa.

VIII,24,151: nâpi sûtakule jâtaä karñaä manye kathaäcana.
Thus, I cannot consider Karña one born into a clan of drivers!

Duryodhana carries on praising Åalya and listing Karña’s achieve-
ments at Kurukæetra, and the Madras king agrees to drive the char-
iot. Åalya makes the ominous request that whatever he says to
Karña, as he drives, is to be forgiven (VIII,25,6). As the audience
knows, Åalya intends to distort the formal charioteer-hero relation-
ship. At VIII,26,6 the audience hears Karña instructing the king as
a sûta, ordering him to prepare the vehicle, a rare moment of po-
etic irony.

The next day sees the dawning of Karña’s aristeíâ, his vik-
ramakâla , his ’moment of valour’. So far, in the battle, the
Kaurava forces have been led by two figures whose inclinations
were more to the Pâñèavas than they should have been, from
Duryodhana’s point of view, that is; for Bhîæma and Droña bore a
paternal regard for their foe and this had been to the detriment of
Duryodhana. Once Karña was anointed as senâpati (VIII,1,11-12),
for the first time, the Kauravas were being led by a commander ut-
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terly devoted to his king and utterly opposed to the enemy; the
tone of the battle changes markedly.119

Just prior to Karña’s death there are ‘showers of flowers’,
puæpavaræâñi (VIII,63,60), a phenomenon which also occurs at the
death of Duryodhana.120 When Karña is dead, Duryodhana sinks
into terrible remorse, is said to be åokaparîtacetâï, ‘mindless with
grief’, and,

VIII,68,32: hâ karña hâ karña iti bruvâña ârto visaäjõo
bhëåam aårunetraï.
Saying, Alas Karña! Alas Karña! [He was] greatly distressed,
witless, with eyes full of tears.

Later, he is described,

IX,1,4: bhëåaä åokârñave magno nirâåaï sarvato’bhavat.
He was utterly hopeless and wholly submerged in a sea of grief.

Seven lines after this åloka, Duryodhana has given up and entered
into the depths of a lake.121

Karña is referred to by Vyâsa, who is speaking to Dhëtarâæøra in
the Strî parvan or book of laments, as the ‘greatest friend’ of

119 This is repeated, with modification, when Duryodhana says abhiæecaya
senânye svayam âtmânam âtmanâ, ‘Anoint yourself in the command, the self by
the self’ (VIII,6,28). This is an unusual thing to say and indicates Karña’s prior-
ity: the anointing is not usually performed by the anointed. The ritual is de-
scribed at VIII,6,36-42. After this is accomplished, the king speaks to Karña
snigdhaä bhrâtësamam vacaï, ‘affectionate and brotherly words’ (VII,7,1).

120 apatat sumahad varæaä puæpâñâm, ‘a great rain of flowers fell’ (IX,60,51).
The poets are signalling this as an exceptionally divine moment.

121 When Saäjaya actually meets up with Duryodhana, after all the Kauravas
have been killed, the king is ekaï, ‘alone’ (IX,28,40). This is prior to his entering
the lake. Earlier, after his chariot had been smashed, he was described as pëæøham
âruhya vâjinaï, ‘having mounted the back of a horse’, which is an extremely un-
usual phrase for the poem, and perhaps denotes something an eminent kæatriya
only does in disgrace or defeat (IX,24,21). Having entered the waters of the lake,
Duryodhana astambhayata toyam ca mâyayâ, ‘By sorcery he made [froze?] the
water solid’ (IX,28,52). At II,43 it is because Duryodhana mistakes polished stone
for water that he is laughed at by the Pâñèavas and servants: this is the crucial
circumstance that leads to the dicing challenge. Duryodhana is framed by these
bodies of water it seems.
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Duryodhana, paramaï sakhâ (XI,8,29).122 Finally, when all the
heroes of Kurukæetra appear out of the Ganges, Karña and
Duryodhana are still together, compounded, karñaduryodhanau
(XV,40,9).

These three relationships, with Arjuna, with Bhîæma, and with
Duryodhana, manifest three important aspects of Karña’s persona;
these are his dimensions, as it were. We hear little of his putative
kingship, which appears to have minor bearing on his status as
hero.123 Similarly, there is little mention of any kinship relations,
apart from with his mother and half-brothers, although the audi-
ence had been informed that he had wives according to the caste of
a sûta, and that sons and brothers, presumably adoptive brothers,
existed.124 In the battle books the sons do appear, usually in a cur-
sory manner, except for Vëæasena.

In these three portrayals I have tried to reveal three ranges of
persona, which in the first two instances also indicate a degree of
antagonism. One is then driven to ask, what does this structural and
sometimes narrative symmetry have to tell us about the epic hero or
kæatriya society? When the whole universe divides in book eight
(VIII,66) for the ultimate fight between Karña and Arjuna, this du-
ality fills the cosmos and all its beings. It is as if the dualism or bi-
narism of the universe is an important aspect of kæatriya weltan-
schauung and is displayed in their personal affairs as given via
epic.

122 In the afterlife however, when Yudhiæøhira visits svarga, Karña is not with
Duryodhana in the blissful regions but is found with his brothers in the other tor-
tuous place, naraka, (XVIII,2,40-41).

123 Shulman, 1985, p. 381, writing of the relation between Karña and Arjuna
comments, “The two stand on opposite sides of the divide between heroism and
kingship.”

124 In the drama, Karña Mokæam, by Pukalentippulavar, Ponnuruvi, the wife of
Karña, plays an important role. Conversely, in Hiltebeitel, 1988, p.315, where he
describes a modern-day version of the epic that centres about Draupadî, “As the
son of the sun god, Sûrya, Karña inherits a dangerous solar side that complicates
his relations with women ... This brings Kuntî close to Draupadî, who presumably
could also ‘handle’ Karña, having been born from fire.”



CHAPTER FOUR

SIX SPEECHES

There are six major dialogues in which Karña participates, exclud-
ing those exchanges that he makes with Duryodhana, Arjuna, and
Bhîæma which were analysed in Chapter III above. They all fall into
a general pattern of projecting kæatriya dharma, with the exception
of the conversation which Karña has with Këæña.1 This particular
dialogue reflects certain unique aspects of Karña’s persona which
we hear of nowhere else. Five of these speeches are private, that is,
only the speakers hear what is said. The exchange with Këpa is
public and although all of the speeches are to some extent ‘perfor-
mative’, this particular speech functions as a commentary on the
manner in which heroes, and especially Karña, address each other.2

1. Sûrya

Janamejaya opens this section of the poem by inquiring about
Yudhiæøhira’s ‘great fear concerning Karña, tat ... karñaä prati
mahad bhayam (III,284,3).3 Saäjaya describes how, to pre-empt
the arrival of Indra, who is pâñèânâä hitakët, ‘intent on the good
of the Pâñèavas’, Sûrya comes to visit his son who is sleeping and
at ‘the end of his dream’, svapnânte.4 He has taken on the appear-

1 Niles, 1999, p.8, comments on epic as being “a form of ritualized discourse
through which powerful people enhanced their prestige and self-esteem and ar-
ticulated a system of values that was meant to benefit society as a whole.”

2 See Martin, 1989, p.37 et seq., on the nature of the ‘performative’.
3 In the parvânukramañî this section is a ‘book’ in itself and receives the title

of kuñèalâharañam, ‘the taking of the ear-rings’, in the list of the hundred speci-
fied minor narratives (I,2,47).

4 Miller, 1991, p.60 observes, “... in ancient Vedic myth the sun, called Mâr-
tañèa, is the first born of Aditi and is considered the first mortal. There is an in-
tentional parallelism between the sons of Aditi and the sons of Kuntî. Karña, be-
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ance of a brahmin and warns Karña of the plan. He calls him saty-
abhëtâä vara, ‘best of truth-bearers’ (III,284,19).

III,284,13: dadâsi ... prayâcitaï ...5

vittaä yat cânyad apy âhur na pratyâkhyâsi karhicit.
Asked, you give, they say: you never deny wealth and
whatever else.

This is one of Karña’s most distinct characteristics: he is always
generous.6 We see this with the spear that he surrenders in order to
save the army (VII,133). This is in accord with the principle that
kæatriyas personally give and do not take, they generate rather than
receive, and Karña is always one to consider himself an exemplary
kæatriya.7

Sûrya warns him that his two natural ear-rings allow him to be
invincible, avadhyas tvam rañe’rîñâm, ‘you are not to be slain in
battle by enemies’. Having surrendered them to Indra, he will per-
ish.

III,284,18: âyuæaï prakæayaä gatvâ mëtyor vaåam upeæyasi.
You will become subject to death having attained a diminution
of life-span.

These ear-rings, are, as we have seen above, a metonym for
Karña’s life or vitality. In a way the success of the victor at Ku-
rukæetra is dependent on the possession, or dispossession, of these
jewels. With them, Karña would have been unbeatable and the
Pâñèava cause would not have gained its triumph.

ing the first born son of Kuntî, must also be the first to die, despite his divine
birth.”

5 Note the concord between dâ and yâc.
6 This gift to Indra the brahmin does have something of the air of a formal

prestation about it, if Karña is acting from a kingly rather than heroic point of
view.

7 This is in the private sense, not in the public sense of conquering. For kæatri-
yas and the circulation of wealth see VIII,23,33.
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Sûrya addresses Karña as tâta, a form of address which usually
means ‘father’, but which is also ‘a term of affection addressed to a
junior.’8

III,284,22: aham tâta sahasrâàåuï sauhëdât tvâä nidaråaye.
I, the Thousand-rayed, advise you, son, because of fondness.

Karña replies respectfully, prasâdaye tvâm, ‘I honour you’, and
says that he ‘speaks from friendship’ prañayât.

III,284,25: vrataä vai mama loko’yaä vetti këtsno vibhâvaso
yathâhaä dvijamukhyebhyo dadyâä prâñân api dhruvam.
O shining one, the entire world knows my vow,
that I would surely give even my life to prominent brahmins.

Strangely it is because of brahmin curses that he eventually per-
ishes. He also asks Sûrya not to dissuade him from his ‘promise’,
his vrata, if he really loves him.

III,284,24: na nivâryo vratâd asmâd ahaä yady asmi te priyaï.
If I am dear to you, I am not to be hindered from my vow.

He then says that he will give up the two jewels and the cuirass.

III,284,27: dâsyâmi vibudhaåreæøha kuñèale varma cottamam
na me kîrtiï prañaåyeta triæu lokeæu viårutâ.
O best of deities, I shall give both ear-rings and fine cuirass.
My fame must not perish, renowned in the three worlds.

This is the first time that Karña has discussed his ‘fame’. As we saw
in Chapter II above, it is a crucial component of heroic culture and
something that completely dominates Karña’s self-possession in the
world.

III,284,28: madvidhasyâyaåasyaä hi na yuktaä prâñarakæañam
yuktam hi yaåasâ yuktaä marañam lokasaämatam.
For one like me, the inglorious saving of one’s own life
is not right.

8 Monier-Williams.
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Death yoked with glory, esteemed by the world, is right.

That is, death with glory is preferable to life without glory, some-
thing Achilles also adheres to absolutely. By ‘glory’ we understand
‘myth’, that is, a phenomenon of culture and language, not of na-
ture. Being in the epic is more important than being alive in the
world.

Karña then makes an act of illocution in the form of a vow.9 So
far in this dialogue, references to Indra have all been by epithet:
åakra, pâkaåâsaña, puraädara. Now, using the actual name of In-
dra, Karña says, or in fact, vows, to give Indra what he wants:
so’ham indrâya dâsyâmi, ‘I will give to Indra’ (III,284,29). It is
not a truth act, for there is no correlative statement, ‘as this is true
... then that will happen’, tena satyena, as when Arjuna finally kills
him: anena satyena nihantv ayam åaraï at VIII,67,20.10 With this
statement Karña is engaging another narrative, that is, one which
will lead him to death, as he is no longer invulnerable. In the third
pâda of this same åloka (III,284,29), Karña reverts to using an
epithet for the name of Indra, balavëtraghnaï.

III,284,29-30: yadi mâä balavëtraghno bhikæârtham upayâsyati ...
... tan me kîrtikaraä loke tasyâkîrtir bhaviæyati.
If the Slayer of Vala and Vëtra approaches me for
the purpose of begging ...
... That will be causing fame for me in the world, infamy for him.

No other hero in the Mahâbhârata speaks in such terms, weighing
fame by increment. Certainly, Arjuna never speaks in such terms.
Bhîæma, on a few occasions, makes reference in his speeches to
fame, but never so absolutely. This is a unique aspect peculiar only
to Karña. To put this in another way, Karña is the only hero in the
poem who demonstrates such a pre-occupation with the medium
itself, through which his story is being narrated.

Karña considers that he will obtain ‘perpetual fame’ by such an
act of liberality and quotes an ‘ancient’ åloka supporting this

9 See Austin, 1975, pp.108-132.
10 Brown, 1972.
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(III,284,35).11 It is not simply the act of giving up what in effect
signifies life and victory for Karña, but the possibility of achieving
something even more prestigious than that, which appeals to him.12

What attracts Karña is the fact that one of the greatest of deities is
importuning him as a supplicant and that only he is able to satisfy
this.13 This gesture would be an act that would really elevate him in
terms of renown. As we know, the vehicle of that renown is epic
itself, the poetry of the sûtas — what the audience hears now.
There is a degree of reflex here, insofar as what Karña is speaking
of is actually occurring there and then.

Sûrya responds with a statement that kinship is more important
than fame: friends, sons, wives, mother and father; these and kings
perform the ‘human duties of the living’, jîvatâm ... kâryam
(III,285,4). He adds that he speaks like this because he realises that
Karña is a bhaktaï, one of his devotees.14 He does say however,

III,285,9: devaguhyaä tvayâ jõâtuä na åakyaä puruæaræabha.

11 The quoting of proverbs within epic is an interesting phenomenon in itself,
providing one with another vector of the oral tradition. J. Brockington, 1979, has
examined this appropriation in the Râmâyaña. In Brockington and Schreiner,
1999, p.125, he comments, “More than half [of the proverbs in the Râm.] are
shared with the MBh but much smaller proportions are shared with other genres of
Sanskrit literature, indicating that the proverbial and related material forms part
of the common epic tradition.” He continues, referring to “a traditional bardic
stock”.

12 Fame for Karña is very much a phenomenon of transcendence. See below,
Ch.VI.

13 When Duryodhana and Karña are talking in VII,127,5, Duryodhana refers to
Arjuna as the ‘son of Indra’, åakrâtmaja. Is this a case of the poet nodding, or
would Karña actually know that Arjuna was the son of Indra? When making a for-
mal speech to the assembled forces before he leads them to battle for the first time,
he does refer to Arjuna as tridaåavarâtmajo, ‘son of the best of the deities’
(VII,2,16). I would propose that such phenomena are aspects of the synchronic
nature of narrative within an oral tradition: it is textuality that disposes narrative
towards logical or temporal sequence. Once writing becomes common, the very
nature of narrative changes — it is not just the case that the medium has altered.

14 As an instance of this, we have: yadâ tu karño râjendra bhânumantaä
divâkaram / stauti madhyaädine prâpte prâõjaliï salile sthitaï. ‘O king, when
in the middle of the day Karña praises the brilliant Sun, he stands in water with
his hands together’ (III,293,21).
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O bull of men, you are not able to know what is hidden
by the deities.

What that ‘mystery’ denotes is presumably that Sûrya is his pro-
genitor, which he learns in time. nâkhyâmi te guhyaä kâle vetsyati,
‘I do not tell you the secret; it will be found in time’. It does seem
that Karña is aware of this though; perhaps the sentence is really
only an occasion for the poets to play with the drama of the mo-
ment, and the statement actually has no consequence, is phatic -
bearing more on the relation between poet and audience than on
that between Sûrya and Karña.

Sûrya admonishes him further not to give up his inborn gifts if
he desires to have victory over Arjuna. Karña only reiterates his
devotion to the Sun, saying that untruth is the only thing that he
fears.

III,296,6: bibhemi na tathâ mëtyor yathâ bibhye’nëtât aham.
I fear not death as I fear untruth.15

He asks Sûrya to allow him to even give up his life if Indra requests
it, because of his vow. Sûrya agrees but with the proviso that Karña
ask for a missile in return. He then vanishes. Karña, at his morning
devotion later on in the day, recounts this dream to the rising sun.16

The Sun uttered, tatheti, ‘so be it’, and Karña realised the veracity
of his experience (III,286,19-20). ‘Desiring the missile’, he waited
for Indra to arrive.17

15 Bhîæma, speaking to Satyavatî, says, satyâc cyutiï kæatriyasya na dharmeæu
praåasyate, ‘A fall from truth is not declared among the dharmas of a kæatriya’
(I,97,24). That is, kæatriyas should neither lie nor betray their word.

16 It is curious that at this instant in the text the poets refer to Karña by another
name, that of Vëæa, a term that also signifies bull, that is, the fertile or fecund one
(III,286,18).

17 From the point of view of poetics, this episode opens with Sûrya’s first
word, ‘Karña’ (III,284,10), and closes with his final word, sahasraåaï, ‘thousand-
fold’ (III,286,13). One of the epithets of the Sun is sahasraäåu, ‘thousand-rayed
one’, and at the moment of Karña’s death the poets make a triple play on this term
(VIII,67,39).
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2. Indra

This is a short episode in the poem where Karña meets up with the
father of the hero who is either to kill him or whom he will kill.18

When Indra appears to Karña disguised as a brahmin it is noon and
Karña is at his daily devotion to the Sun.19 He immediately asks
Indra if he wants women or villages or cattle (III,294,2). Indra of
course replies that he wants Karña to cut off his cuirass and ear-
rings if he is ‘one whose vow is true’, satyavrata. Karña admits that
without his special attributes he will become ‘accessible’, ga-
manîya. He is laughing as he speaks, prahasan, an unusual adjec-
tive for Karña, and this is repeated (III,294,9 and 13). It is telling
that such a word is used at the point when he is effectively electing
to die.

Karña then tells Indra that he is aware of who he really is,
devadeveåa, ‘Lord of gods!’ If he gives Indra the gifts, then Indra
will become disreputable: it is Indra who should be offering the fa-
vour.20

III,294,16: yadi dâsyâmi te deva kuñèale kavacaä tathâ
vadhyatâm upayâsyâmi tvaä ca åakrâvahâsyatâm.
If I would give you, O deity, both ear-rings and cuirass,
I would obtain a death sentence, and you, Åakra,

18 Here we an instance of have what Nagy, 1979, Ch.17, would refer to as classi-
cal ‘god-hero antagonism’, which stresses the sense of agôn. Indra is the deity of
heroes and Karña is the paradigmatic hero. One should assume here that the cui-
rass and ear-rings do not make him immortal, only invulnerable.

19 We have heard before about this devotional habit of Karña in III,293,21.
When Indra appears to Uttaòka in XIV,57,28 he also appears in the guise of a
brahmin. In fact, this is not an unusual disguise for Indra.

20 Mauss has described how a giver is able to dominate the receiver until the
gift is returned or reciprocated. 1990, p.59, “The recipient puts himself in a posi-
tion of dependence vis-``a-vis the donor ... The recipient is dependent upon the an-
ger of the donor.” Here Mauss quotes from the Anuåâsana parvan 75,16 (3638),
krodho hanti yad dânam, ‘anger slays whatever the donation’. Jamison, 1996,
p.195, writes, “As we will see, the giver/beggar relationship is one of fundamental
inequality. The giver, by virtue of his action, acquires power over the beggar,
sometimes power of life or death.” On this occasion, it is not ‘life or death’ which
is the point, but fame.
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would obtain ridicule.

Indra agrees to make an exchange, anything but his vajra, and
Karña selects the amoghâ åakti, ‘the unfailing missile’. The deity
restricts its use to one occasion though. This will later be part of the
undoing of Karña.21

Indra warns Karña that the ‘warrior’, vîra, whom he wishes to
slay with the missile is protected by Åiva and by Këæña (III,294,28).
Karña accepts the terms of the exchange with the rider that Indra
repair his flayed body so that he does not appear repugnant once
the cuirass is removed. He resolves to discharge the weapon only
when he is in complete unresolve, saäåayaä param prâpya, ‘hav-
ing reached utter doubt’; then he gladly surrenders his natural pro-
tection. As he cuts off the cuirass and ear-rings (III,294,37) he is
described as smayamânaä nëvîram, ‘a smiling champion of a
man’.22 The poets make much of how joyous a moment this is for
Karña, to be able to offer a unique gift to Indra.23 Even Indra is
prahasan, ‘laughing’.

The final stanzas of this passage are in irregular triæøubh form,
giving a certain weight and conclusiveness to the narrative. M.C.
Smith’s remarks on such metrical conditions are pertinent, in an a

21 See above, Ch.II,2.
22 Settar, in Settar and Sontheimer, 1982, p.19, instances this as an occasion

when Karña acts as a dâna-vîra. The yuddha-vîra is “appropriately identified in ...
Arjuna.”

23 Later poets, Bhâsa, in particular, have focussed on this ‘tragic’ generosity of
Karña. See, Miller, 1991, p.60, “The play’s exposition of the relationship between
sacrifice, mortality, and heroism dramatizes the Indian idea that one must heroi-
cally confront death in order to enjoy the freedom that comes by transcending the
barrier between mortality and immortality.” Similarly in the Rajasthani Epic of
Pâbûjî, in J.D. Smith, 1991, 1129, “At the break of day King Karña gave us a gift
of a maund and a quarter of gold.” Shulman, 1985, p.380ff., discusses Karña’s
tragic qualities from a point of view of Aristotelian poetics: concerning horror,
“Like the Tamil bandit heroes, he is an outsider, a symbolic embodiment of the
remnant — cast off, impure”, pp.385-86. Shulman adds the note, qualifying ‘im-
pure’, that this “Recall[s] his conception at the time of Kuntî’s menstrual impu-
rity.” After his death, Saäjaya says of Karña, dadâny ity eva yo’vocan na nâstîty
arthito’rthibhiï, ‘He was one, a giver asked by the importunate, who said, ‘let me
give’, not, ‘there is nothing’ (VIII,68,44). He adds, svam api jîvitam, ‘even his own
life’.
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priori sense, in that they draw attention to a possible archaic order
being engaged; more than that it is difficult to say. It is significant
however, that Karña does play a large role in the narrative which
she presents as a ‘core’ which is founded on this metrical form.24

All the deities and dânavas and siddhas roar when Karña pro-
ceeds to cut himself (III,294,36). He gives the cuirass, ârdra, ‘wet
with blood’, to Indra. This ‘furnished Karña with glory in the
world’, karñaä loke yaåasâ yojayitvâ. He is described as muæitam,
‘robbed’ (III,294,40), which caused ‘distress’, d îna , for his
adopted kinsmen, the Kauravas, and they are, bhagnadarpa, ‘ones
whose pride is sunk’.

The above two encounters are different from what follows, inso-
far as they concern deities. As figures of ambivalence, neither
mortal nor immortal (except in song), heroes, unlike mortals, enjoy
an access to the world of divinities: Arjuna converses with Indra
and Åiva, Yudhiæøhira with Dharma, Karña with Indra and Sûrya.
Këæña is not to be included in this list as he is more of an incarnate
deity, is closer to the heroic than to the divine; although he is in no

24 M.C. Smith, 1992. This is neatly summarised on pp.479-82, JAOS 95.3
(1975), where Smith describes her basic ideas as she has derived them from Hop-
kins. “[A] core of old verses seems to devolve on the presence of irregular Vedic-
type verses in a cluster ... The Mahâbhârata needs to be understood as a tradition
which still retains traceable growth rings. The classical verses are the elaborations
of a bardic tradition stemming from the heroic past.” “The following ... indicates
the general deposit of a bhârata war epic core ... I,1,102-158: Story framework
mechanism in triæøubh metre. I,176-190: Pâñèava marriage alliance. II,49-68:
Gambling match. III,5-6: Vidura visits Pâñèavas in exile. III,35: Yudhiæøhira’s
explanation of gambling. III,254: Draupadî’s description of her husbands. V,22-
40: Attempts at discussion through messengers. V,47: Arjuna’s message to the
Kurus. V,64: Këæña’s response. V,65: The messenger’s plea for safety. V,90-91:
Këæña takes on the peace mission. V,160: Arjuna’s reply to a taunt. VI,4: List of
ill-omens for the Kurus. VI,21-22: Description of the armies. VI,24,5-8: Arjuna
hesitates to kill the grandsire. VI,116,47-51: Death of Bhîæma. VII,2: Karña as-
sumes command of the Kuru army. VIII,4,90-105: Saäjaya reports the death of
Karña. VIII,26,40-71: Karña’s lament for Bhîæma and Droña. VIII,27-30: Karña
takes Åalya as a chariot driver. VIII,45-49: Yudhiæøhira goads Arjuna to fight
Karña. VIII,53-54: Bhîma fights. VIII,57: Arjuna is attacked. VIII,61-67: The death
of Karña. VIII,68: Åalya assumes command of the Kurus. IX,16: Death of Åalya.
IX,19: Death of Åâlva. IX,27: Death of Åakuni. IX,58: Death of Duryodhana.
XV,21: Dhëtarâæøra leaves for exile in the forest.”
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way, despite his death at the hands of Jarâ, mortal. Perhaps he only
intensifies this ambivalence. Similarly the figures of Vyâsa and
Nârada are ambiguous, neither mortal nor immortal; one could
consider them as heroes of speech only.25 It is part of the paradigm
that heroes are able to converse with deities; this is one of their
traits which places them beyond the mortal. It is a point that we
shall return to below, in Chapter VI,2.

3. Këæña

This dialogue and the one immediately subsequent, when Karña
speaks with his mother, are called, in the parvasaägraha, vivâda-
parvan, ‘the narrative of dispute’ (I,2,52).26

What occurs in this exchange is unlike anything else in the poem
as it relates to Karña. In a way this conversation is a reflection of
the speeches in the Gîtâ. Here we see the hero and his driver on a
chariot, or the hero and a deity. Këæña, as we have already noted,
behaves more like a hero in the course of the epic than like a deity,
except that, only nine chapters previously, he had revealed his di-
vine nature before the assembled sabhâ.27 In this account, what
Karña says is unlike anything else he ever speaks: it is almost as if
he is in the place of the theophanist himself, relating all as it will be,
but in divine and atemporal terms.

Këæña begins by first complimenting the other on his knowledge
of the Vedas and the subtlety of dharmaåâstra; Karña, he says, is
pariniæøhita, ‘accomplished’ in these skills (V,138,7). This is

25 Typically Vyâsa perceives mentally, not physically, idaä manasâ viditam
(I,144,7), which gives him a unique and atemporal role in the narrative.

26 This narrative is also referred to in its colophon at V,148 as the upanivâda
parvan, ‘book of flattery or secret cajolery’. It is pertinent that this section of the
poem is related by Saäjaya, who makes use of his divine poetic insight in order
to describe to Dhëøarâæøra what happened on the chariot between Këæña and Karña.
This kind of narration is usually only specific to the four battle books.

27 When Këæña first makes his entry into the poem he is described as yadu-
pravîraï, ‘champion of the Yadus’ (I,179,9). Yudhiæøhira calls him no gatiï ...
nâtho ... guruï, ‘our path, protector, guru’ (V,145,12).
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something that the audience has never heard about Karña before,
for usually one only hears of how great an examplar of kæatriya
virtue he is, in a physical sense, rather than what habitually comes
under the rubric of a brahmin. Right from the beginning of this
scene then, something very different is being signalled: in this con-
versation, the audience is to hear what is a unique discourse.

Këæña then tells him that by law he should be considered as the
eldest born of Pâñèu’s sons and that, ‘you will be king’ râjâ
bhaviæyasi (V,138,9).28 Also, through his mother, he is related to
the Vëæñis, the clan of Këæña himself: in fact, Këæña is his cousin.29

He tells Karña that all the Pâñèava allies, the kings and kæatriyas
and their sons, shall be tributary to him, pâdau tava grahîæyanti,
‘they will touch your feet’ (V,138,12); and that in time he will
sleep with Draupadî.

V,138,15: æaæøhe tvâä tathâ kâle draupadî upagamiæyati.
In the sixth place, Draupadî will, in time, approach
you [sexually].

That is, he will join the five brothers in sharing her as a wife.30 He
will be anointed as king and Yudhiæøhira will stand behind him
holding the ‘fan’, vyajana, as the ‘crown prince’, yuvarâja. Bhîma
will hold his ‘great white umbrella’, chatram ... mahac chvetam.
Këæña gives a long list of the pageant which will follow in Karña’s
train and the tributes that other kings will bring.

V,138,26-27: vijayaä vasuæenasya ghoæayantu ca pâñèavâï
sa tvaä parivëtaï pârthair nakæatrair iva candramâï.
Let the Pâñèavas sound out the triumph of Karña!
You, surrounded by the princes, as the moon by its stations.

28 He is echoing what Pâñèu told Kuntî in I,111,27 concerning the æaø purtâ, ‘six
forms of son’, when he, cursed with celibacy by a copulating buck, was encourag-
ing his wife to become pregnant by a brahmin.

29 Kuntî is the sister of Këæña’s father, Vasudeva.
30 In the popular version of the epic related in Hiltebeitel, 1988, p.316, “Drau-

padî reveals her longings for Karña.” She has “unrealisable sexual longings” for
him.
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Finally, he admonishes ‘brotherhood’, saubhrâtram with the
Pâñèavas (V,138,28).

How does Karña respond to being offered lordship of the
world?31 This is of course what Duryodhana is struggling for. He
replies formally and eloquently, dealing with Këæña’s points. One
thing about Karña is that when he is not boasting, he always speaks
with dignity and great art: he truly is vadatâm vara, ‘best of speak-
ers’.

He admits to knowing of his divine father and his mother’s sub-
sequent exposure of him at birth as if he had been ‘inauspicious’,
yathâ na kuåalam (V,139,3-4). It was Râdhâ who gave him suc-
cour though, the wife of a sûta. ‘From affection’, sauhârdât, and
not just from scriptural injunction, he knows Adhiratha, the sûta, as
a father. It was Adhiratha who had rites performed for him, putra-
prîtyâ, ‘with love for a son’, and had him named Vasuæena by
brahmins; who found him wives with whom he got sons, who then
gave him grandsons (V,139,9-11).32 With them, ‘bonds of love
were born’, kâmabandhanam saäjâtam.33

His next loyalty goes to his patron and king, Duryodhana, with
whom he has been in allegiance for thirteen years and whom he
cannot betray:

V,139,12: na ... haræâd bhayâd vâ govinda anëtaä vaktum utsahe.
Not from joy nor fear, Këæña, am I able to speak untruth.

31 Shulman, 1985, p. 399, notes that Karña cannot accept this and become king
for “he is wholly identified with the ethos of the hero, with the hero’s ... path to
fame ... His world is closed, relatively static, locked into meaning.” Kingship in
this instance is more concerned with the shifting and subtle dynamics of dharma,
with balances. King and hero here occupy two very different semantic fields.

32 The only occasion for the audience to hear of a wife of Karña occurs during
the Strî parvan, when Gândhârî sings of the dead and lamenting after the battle i s
over. paåya karñasya patnîm, ‘Look, there is Karña’s wife’ (XI,21,10). This woman
is also, incidentally, the mother of Vëæasena and of Suæeña, his favoured sons.

33 Sjoestedt, 1949, p.61, remarking on the very common tradition of fostering
in the cognate Irish epic tradition, comments that, “The bond created by ... foster-
age was regarded as more sacred than the natural bond.”
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During that time, he had performed all the appropriate rites and
sacrifices and marriage rituals with sûtas, that is, with those appro-
priate to his station — he had kept to his caste (V,139,14).
Duryodhana had ‘depended’ on him, he says, samâåritya, and se-
lected him to fight against Arjuna in battle, dvairathe, ‘in a duel’.
Karña cannot breach that trust by not accepting the duel.

V,139,18: yadi hy adya na gaccheyaä dvairathaä  savyasâcinâ
akîrtiï syâd hëæikeåa mama pârthasya cobhayoï.
If I would not go to the duel with Arjuna,
O Këæña, infamy would belong to both me and Arjuna.

For Karña, allegiance is something derived from emotion and ver-
bal commitment. It does not depend on blood ties nor upon any
organic relation. Such an approach to kinship would appear con-
trary to the usual varña formations, and is certainly contrary to
what Këæña himself speaks of in the Gîtâ, where any kind of mis-
cellany is decried.

As with Bhîæma, when he had given his word and vowed to re-
main celibate, there is no possible revocation of such verbal com-
mitment. Truth for kæatriyas, especially the heroes, is something
existing within spoken language. For brahmins, truth is much more
textual or canonical, it is more ‘external’. In book one, Bhîæma
says, parityajeyaä trailokyaä râjyaä deveæu vâ ... na tu satyaä
kathaäcana , ‘I would abandon the three worlds or kingdom
among the deities ... I would in no way abandon truth’; his oath is
so vital (I,97,15). He gives three ålokas of similes detailing the in-
tensity of such commitment, concluding with,

I,97,18: na tv ahaä satyam utsraæøuä vyavaseyaä kathaäcana.
So may I in no way resolve to abandon truth.

The situation is like that now facing Karña.34

Immediately prior to the opening of battle at Kurukæetra, Këæña
goes over to Karña, admitting that he had heard of Karña’s an-
nouncement not to fight until Bhîæma falls. Këæña again asks Karña

34 Note that Karña speaks of anëta whereas Bhîæma uses the word satya.
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to forsake the Kauravas, asmân varaya râdheya, ‘choose us,
Karña’ (VI,41,85), so long as Bhîæma remains unslain. Karña again
refuses, na vipriyam kariæyâmi dhârtarâæørasya, ‘I shall do nothing
offensive to Duryodhana’.

VI,41,87: tyaktaprâñaä hi mâä viddhi duryodhanahitaiæiñam.
Know me as one who has abandoned his life wishing
the good of Duryodhana!

To return to the earlier scene, Karña then says something slightly
ominous or unheimlich, strangely out of character.

V,139,20: mantrasya niyamaä kuryâs tvam atra puruæottama.
O best of men, you should hold back this speech.

Karña advises Këæña not to tell Yudhiæøhira of what is Karña’s true
position, namely, that he is a brother. Yudhiæøhira then ‘will not
uphold the kingdom’, na sa râjyam grahîæyati, if he thought that
he was not, in terms of dharma, the true heir to it (V,139,21).35

V,139,23: sa eva râjâ dharmâtmâ åâåvato’stu yudhiæøhiraï.
Let Yudhiæøhira, the dharma-souled one, be perpetual king!

Karña says that if he himself ‘obtained the great rich kingdom, he
would give it to Duryodhana’, prâpya ... mahad râjyam ... sphîtaä
duryodhanâya ... saäpradadyâm (V,139,22). This is completely
contrary to what he and Åakuni and Duïåâsana have been dubi-
ously propounding for the sake of Duryodhana. All their schemes
have been to secure the throne, and now Karña is rejecting the of-
fer. The audience suddenly hears of a unique side to Karña that
never appears again outside of this exchange. His role as a hero
thus needs some modification.

He next describes,

V,139,28: mahân ayaä këæña këtaï kæatrasya samudânayaï.

35 When Yudhiæøhira discovers that Kuntî knew about Karña’s identity and did
not inform any of the Pâñèavas, especially himself, he curses her: åaåâpa ca ma-
hâtejâï sarvalokeæu ca striyaï, ‘and the austere king cursed women throughout
all the worlds’ (XII,6,10).
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Këæña, this great assembly of kæatriyas has been effected.

Karña then relates in extenso the metaphor of war as a sacrifice,
åastrayajõo (V,139,29-44), an image first given by Duryodhana
above.36 The sacrifice is to be performed by Duryodhana.

V,139,29: dhârtarâæørasya vâræñeya åastrayajõo bhaviæyati
asya yajõasya vettâ tvaä bhaviæyasi janârdana.
Këæña, there will be a sacrifice of weapons of Duryodhana,
you will be the witness of this sacrifice, Këæña.

Arjuna is the hotë, whose bow will be the ladle and Këæña will be
the officiating adhvaryu. Karña lists all the roles of the ritual as the
Pâñèavas will play them.37

Karña then describes the imminent death of his fellow warriors
and himself and Duryodhana and the ritual laments of the women
that will follow this.38 The metaphor for his own death also partici-

36 Shulman, 1985, p.386 goes so far as to say that “the true hero, like Karña
himself, is a sacrificer, an archetypal Vedic yajamâna.”

37 Although the metaphor is the same as employed by Duryodhana at
V,57,12ff., the import is totally different. In Duryodhana’s model, he and Karña
were participants in the ritual. Here, it is the case that Duryodhana is a yajamâna,
the one to commission the rite. In the former case, Yudhiæøhira was in the place of
the ‘victim’, paåum, whereas now, yudhiæøhiraï / japair homaiå ca saäyukto
brahmatvaä kârayiæyati, ‘Yudhiæøhira will act as a brahman, conjoined with
prayers and libations’ (V,139,34). Karña’s death is part of the latter model,
whereas in the former instance he was a sacrifier. On the idea of war being associ-
ated with the sacrifice, see Oguibénine, 1985, p.97, “le sacrifice comporte une
compétition entre po`etes et secr`ete la guerre qu’on fait aux adversaires du sacri-
fice exclus de l’univers sacrificiel”.

38 Karña, in a contemporary Tamil drama, is described by Hiltebeitel as “the
most lamented hero of the war”, 1988, p.412. The songs of lament in the Strî par-
van approximate to a kind of lyric expression, where the addressee is deceased
and that condition of ‘absence’, writ large, is the object of the speech. Lament as
women’s ritual is described by Alexiou, 1974. Foley, in Bakker & Kahane, 1997,
p.65, discusses ritual lament as tripartite: “(1) a statement that ‘you have fallen’,
(2) a summary of personal history and the dire consequences for those left behind
and (3) a final intimacy.” The lament that Subhadrâ sings for Abhimanyu is a
good set example (VII,55,2ff.) At her entry into the Strî parvan, a woman is de-
scribed as prakîrya keåân ... bhuæañâny avamucya / ekavastradharâ, ‘having
strewn her hair and taken off her ornaments, dressed in a single cloth’ (XI,1,10).
Presumably this is the manner in which women set out on these occasions and
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pates in this general metaphor of the sacrificial rite: this is the pu-
naåcitiï, ‘repiling’ of the fire altar (V,139,46). It is what occurs
after the main action of the sacrifice is completely done, and is a
preparation for another ritual occasion. Is Karña thus saying, meta-
phorically, that his death will be a preparation for what is to suc-
ceed, that is, the subsequent yuga?

Karña is speaking out of character in describing not only his own
death but the total defeat of the Kauravas and death of
Duryodhana. Not only is he doing that, but he is perverting his
king’s own metaphor, that of the åastrayajõa, ‘sacrifice of weap-
ons’; and this is when he has only just been describing how his loy-
alty to Duryodhana was superior to any other relation in his life!
This speech is contrary to every other speech that Karña has given
or will give in the poem. He has rejected the absolute sovereignty
that Këæña has offered and instead presents his unique vision of
what the consequences of all this conflict will be. If one ignores the
question of textual emendation here, such a pronouncement, being
so adverse to every other statement of Karña’s in the epic, puts him
in an even more isolated position than Achilles with his desire for
kléos above all else.39 It is a strange and haunting moment whose
open-endedness and irresolution only makes for an even greater
effect, at least in terms of the ominous. It is as if this moment repre-
sents Karña at his most stable, most truthful, because it is his most
unearthly speech; at this point he possesses no pre-occupations nor
attachments.

such apparel is not haphazard. Another indicator of lamentation is where a woman
is described as ‘crying like an osprey’, kurarîva nanâda (XIV,60,24). If one could
submit an hypothetical genealogy for epic, a lament for the death of a hero would
mark its putative origin. Hopkins, 1888, p.171, discussing death rituals, com-
ments, “they [the royal household] sings songs of praise above their slaughtered
heroes.” Praise compounded with lament is the inherent nature of epic poetry.

39 If textual emendment was the case, it must have occurred very early. Accord-
ing to the editor of the Udyoga parvan, S.K. De, there are no serious textual prob-
lems with the manuscripts of this book. Commenting on the Northern and South-
ern recensions, he writes, “the two recensions do not recede very materially from
each other.” Even the Javanese text is in general accordance.
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He concludes by asking Këæña to do what pleases him, vidhatsva
yad abhîpsitam, ‘dispose whatever you wish!’

V,139,53: åastreña nidhanaä gacchet samëddhaä kæatramañèalam
kurukæetre ...
May the accomplished ring of kæatriyas go to a destruction by
weaponry at Kurukæetra ...

To this, he adds,

V,139,54: yathâ kârtsnyena vâræneya kæatraä svargam avâpnuyât.
So that, Këæña, the kæatriya order may obtain heaven entirely.

Returning to fame again, he finally says,

V,139,55: yâvat sthâsyanti girayaï saritas ca janârdana
tâvat kîrtibhavaï åabdaï åaåvato’yam bhaviæyati.
Këæña, as long as mountains and rivers will stand,
so long will this perpetual sound that arises from fame exist.40

Karña adds that Këæña should keep this exchange private, man-
trasaävaram kurvan nityam, ‘always making a concealment of
[this] speech’, echoing what he had similarly adjured at 139,20,
and giving closure to the speech.

What the audience has just heard is in fact a reversal of the norm,
where the (divine) charioteer informs his warrior-hero about the
future events of a battle: using his supernatural vision the sûta usu-
ally relates to the hero the course of events and victory. Here the
sûta, Karña, is the one who is telling Këæña about what is going to
happen, which is the opposite of what occurs in the Gîtâ, where it is
Këæña who reveals in his speech the hypostatic nature of what is
about to occur. Also, as a second reversal, Karña quite joyously de-
scribes his and his side’s monumental if not cosmic defeat. All that
he had spoken about loyalty and integrity is suddenly irrelevant.
Karña is placing himself, or the poets are placing Karña, in a posi-
tion within the poem that is superior to that of any other character:
the usual distinction of life and death has collapsed. Or, Karña is

40 That ‘perpetual sound’ one assumes, is the epic.
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suddenly out of the causal sequence of narration. Even Vyâsa him-
self never speaks with such visionary forecast. The fact that Karña
also embraces his own annihilation as part of this only accents his
clarity and unearthly view. Certainly, Arjuna is never party to such
selfless lucidity.

Këæña is pleased and laughs and repeats his offer of the earth as a
gift.

V,140,2: api tvâä na tapet karña râjyalâbhopapâdanâ
mayâ dattaä hi pëthivîä na praåâsitum icchasi.
Would the taking of the kingdom not burn you, Karña¥?
For, you do not wish to rule the earth given by me?

The metre then reverts to triæøubh form for three stanzas: these are
sung by Këæña. They are in praise of the ‘victorious flag’ of Ar-
juna, jayadhvaja, and seem curiously disjunctive — these stanzas
seem to having nothing to do with the flow of exchange. He also
says that victory is now certain for the Pâñèavas, echoing what
Karña had just said (V,140,3). The audience then hears Këæña, re-
ferring to himself in the third person (V,140,6), giving a descrip-
tion of how the dvâpara yuga will end, although he makes no
mention of the kali yuga, which seems curious.41 He finally gives
Karña specific instructions as to when battle should commence,
qualifying this with an account of how appropriate the present
moment is. Here, Këæña displays astronomical knowledge that is
more typical of brahmins than of kæatriyas. He concludes by saying
that the kæatriyas who die then,

V,140,20: prâpya åastreña nidhanaä prâpsyanti gatim uttamâm.

41 As there are no long-term survivors of Kurukæetra, could one then infer that
heroes probably only obtain in the former period? Is Parikæit to be considered
heroic therefore, or just a great king? In book one of the text, in the minor narra-
tive of Âstîka, where the story of Parikæit’s death is related at length, he is no-
where described as a hero, but only as a king. In the Âåvamedhika parvan how-
ever, the fourteenth book of the poem, the descendents of those fallen at Ku-
rukæetra remain to fight with Arjuna as he follows the horse. It is a curious coda to
the heroic accounts of what occurred at Kurukæetra, and reads like a studied imita-
tion.
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Having obtained destruction by weapons, they will obtain
the highest end.

Karña inquires as to why Këæña attempted to delude him if he knew
that the world was about to come to an end (V,141,1-2). Then he
confesses that ‘the destruction of the entire earth’, pëthivyâï
kârtsnyena vinâåaï, was due to the gang of four: Åakuni, himself,
Duïåâsana, and Duryodhana (V,141,2). All who follow
Duryodhana ‘will proceed to the dwelling of Yama’, prâpsyanti
yamasâdanam. He proceeds to give a highly accurate astrological
account of why battle would be immediately appropriate and why
the Pâñèavas will triumph (V,141,5,ff.)42 Again, such detailed
technical knowledge sounds unusual for the character of Karña, but
so much of this speech is of that nature. This description of signs
and portents continues for a long twenty ålokas.

The meeting is terminated by Karña describing an apocalytic
dream of a ‘vast white palace’, sahasrapâdaä prâsâdam, in which
he viewed the Pâñèavas, dressed in white and triumphant, and the
earth full of bones and blood (V,141,27-42).43 He makes the very
vaiæñava statement that, yato dharmas tato jayaï, ‘wherever there
is dharma, there is victory’ (V,141,33).44 He closes the vision by

42 The battle of Kurukæetra occurs around the time of the autumnal equinox and
Bhîæma dies after the winter solstice.

43 Amiya Dev’s ‘La Guerre de Kurukæetra n’aura pas Lieu’, in Matilal, 1989,
pp.86-88, analogises Karña at this moment to Achilles once he has heard of Pa-
troklos’ death and realises his own mortality, or Hagen in the Nibelungenlied,
who hears of his own imminent death from three water sprites. “His [Achilles’]
heroic dharma does not really leave him a choice ... Karña does not have Achilles’
passion but ... perhaps he is the most heroic figure of the Mahâbhârata.” Dev
quotes from Buddhadeva Bose’s verse play, Pratham Partha, saying that, “Bose
has given Karña the final decisive role ... Karña alone can stem the bloodshed by
coming over to the Pâñèava side ... Bose reverses the order of Këæña and Kuntî’s
overtures to Karña, and throws in an extra third; an overture from Draupadî (of
course, Draupadî does not know that Karna is a Pâñèava by birth and so her hus-
band).”

44 At V,66-68, Saäjaya, in a private interview with Dhëtarâæøra and Vyâsa, tells
of the cosmic puissance of Këæña Janârdana. The phrase yataï këæñas tato jayaï,
is first expressed here (V,66,9), as part of this eschatology. It is a prelude to the
theophany of V,129. These three chapters supply a basic and condensed vaiæñava
dogma. Vyâsa himself makes use of this formula when speaking to the old king
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saying that he and the other kings will soon enter the dwelling of
Death, and,

V,141,42: ahaä cânye ca râjâno yac ca tat kæatramañèalam
gâñèîvâgniä pravekæâmaï ...
I and the other kings and the whole ring of kæatriyas
will enter the fire of the Gâñèiva bow ...

The unique, to Karña, statements made in this dialogue lead the
reader to wonder if they are not ‘later additions’ to an earlier form
of this part of the poem.45 The above phrase is particularly associ-
ated with vaiæñava devotion to Këæña as a deity, as related in the
Gîtâ:46

VI,41,55: yato dharmas tataï këæño yataï këæña tato jayaï.
Where there is dharma there is Këæña.
Wherever Këæña, there is victory.47

How is one to explain why Karña speaks so paraleptically and in
such an out-of-character manner during the passage? If it is not the
case that this passage is a later addition, there is something extraor-
dinarily peculiar about the speech: the prophecy about the sacrifice
of war and Karña’s own death, as well as the vision of the apoca-

immediately prior to the events occurring at Kurukæetra, yato dharmas tato jayaï
(VI,2,14).

45 There would be no way of checking this, except perhaps using J.D. Smith’s
(1987) technique of stylistic analysis. In the Critical Edition there are no serious
manuscript problems with this section of the poem. Goldman, 1977, following on
from Sukthankar, 1944, has shown how the ‘later additions’ or amplification
could have occurred. He is specifically concerned with how ‘Bhârata legends be-
came woven together with Bhârgava stories’. Hiltebeitel, in Brockington and
Schreiner, 1999, p.162, comments that “the Mahâbhârata makes the Bhârgavas a
kind of last resort of the Brahminical world order, with Këæña descending from
Bëghu in his maternal line ...” Brockington, in Brockington and Schreiner, 1999,
pp.121-130, controverts the case that formulaic repetition is an essential feature
of an oral tradition, by arguing that the use of formulas in ‘later’ parts of the epic
can indicate an oral tradition that is becoming defunct. Perhaps the use of recog-
nisable formulae supply the poem with an artificial quality of authoritative age;
that is, they are deliberately anachronistic.

46 Personal communication, Edwin Bryant.
47 Repeated by Bhîæma at VI,62,34.
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lypse. It could be argued that the Bhârgava editors of the poem
only touched this one moment in the story of Karña and considered
that sufficient for their patently ideological purposes; it is a moot
point which cannot be resolved. One can only understand how the
infinitely innovative flexibility of an oral tradition makes this pos-
sible and that the poets were performing in constant adjustment or
reciprocity with their audience.48

Këæña reiterates that the end of the world is imminent. Karña’s
last word to the other is that they might both escape vîrakæayav-
inâåanât, ‘from the annihilation and ruin of warriors’, and meet
svarge, ‘in heaven’. Again, both eschatological considerations fit
more with the world expounded in the Gîtâ than with the views ex-
pressed in Karña’s other speeches throughout the poem. It is as if
there had been a switch in genre, from the strictly heroic to the
more sectarian. They separate, ‘having embraced closely’,
pariævajya pîèitam.

It should be recalled that Këæña is the one character who later
does his utmost to engineer the death of Karña by arranging that
Ghaøotkaca enter the fray (VII,148,35), and then by encouraging
Arjuna to strike at Karña when the latter is pleading for mercy after
his chariot wheel sticks in the earth, reminding him of all that
Karña did and said to Draupadî in the sabhâ (VIII,67,1ff.)49

48 One can thus speak of a ‘vaiæñava recension’ in the light of Nagy’s progress
from ‘transcript to script to scripture’, Nagy, 1996a, p.110. The Mahâbhârata tradi-
tion retained its oral process for centuries, and even, it could be argued, up to the
present, unlike, say, the RV tradition, which early on became ‘frozen’ or ‘scripted’,
abandoning its reliance upon the immediacy of ad hoc composition. For a group
of poets to respond to their audience’s cultural niveau, is normal in preliterate
society: which is what the Bhârgavas must have done. They are perhaps equatable
with the Peisistratid epic poets in early classical Athens – poets, who, patronised
by the tyrant Peisistratus, prepared what would appear to be the first formal writ-
ten recensions of the Homeric corpus. See Nagy, 2002, p.13, “lawgivers … [are]
culture heroes who institutionalized Homeric poetry in their own respective city-
states”.

49 In the Tamil version of the story by Villiputtûrâr, quoted in Shulman, 1985,
pp.388ff., Këæña, in the guise of a brahmin, approaches Karña as he lies dying.
Karña retains his head in this version, and Këæña requests that Karña give him all
the merit that he obtained in life. The latter of course complies. Shulman explores
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4. Kuntî

Kuntî, distressed by the failure of the exchange of emissaries in the
Udyoga parvan, goes down to the river Gaògâ where Karña is per-
forming his daily devotions to the Sun.50 She stands behind him
listening to his recitation until eventually he greets her (V,142,27).
This is the first time in his life that he speaks with his mother.51 The
subsequent exchange fits into the genre of the wife or mother of
the hero exhorting him to a certain kind of honourable action.
There is somewhat of a reversal however, insofar as Karña the son,
reviles his mother for not treating him as a kæatriya mother should.

Heroes in the Mahâbhârata do not generally perform rituals of
devotion for a deity, apart from Arjuna when he is seeking weap-
ons from Åiva (III,39), and then that is a single specific occasion.52

Certainly no other hero performs ‘devotion’, upâdhyayana, for a
progenitor as Karña does. Yudhiæøhira is always talking about
dharma, but this is hardly the active deity Dharma himself, and
there is certainly no ‘devotion’ involved.

He greets her by announcing who he is, râdheyo’ham âdhirathiï
karñaï, ‘I, Karña, son of Râdhâ and Adhiratha’. Which, given his
knowledge of his true parentage and the person whom he is ad-
dressing, is somewhat of an embittered if not provocative state-
ment.

Kuntî first tells him who she really is and describes his concep-
tion, admitting that he is pûrvaja, ‘firstborn’, and that, pârthas
tvam asi putraka, ‘You are a Pârtha, son!’ (V,143,3). She addresses
him as åastrabhëtâä vara, ‘best of weapon bearers’, informing him
that he was born,

this connection between Karña and ‘compassion’, karuñâ; again, one observes an
interesting play on phonetics.

50 Tagore, composed a verse play about this incident, Karña-Kuntî-Saäbâd.
51 When the Pâñèavas were being humiliated in the sabhâ, Yudhiæøhira’s anger

was steadied by the fact that he noticed that ‘the feet of Karña were like those of
his mother’, kuntyâ hi sadëåau pâdau karñasya (XII,1,41).

52 Aåvatthâman, in book ten, does perform an obeisance to Åiva, but this i s
rather peculiar, and is not really ‘devotion’ in a technical sense. Scheuer, 1982,
covers this scene well.
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V,143,5: kuñèalî baddhakavaco devagarbhaï åriyâ vëtaï.
Possessing ear-rings, with a cuirass fitted, a divine
child surrounded by beauty!

Kuntî tells him that it is not ‘right’, yuktam, that he serve the sons
of Dhëtarâæøra, and she admonishes him, much in the way that
Këæña did, to join with Arjuna and so dominate the world.53

V,143,10: asâdhyaä kiä nu loke syâd yuvayoï sahitâtmanoï.
Of you two united together, what could be impossible
in the world?

He should ally with his five brothers and be surrounded by them
‘like Brahma surrounded by the Vedas’, vedaiï parivëto brahmâ
yathâ (V,143,11).

V,144,1: tataï sûryâd niåcaritâä karñaï åuårâva bhâratîm.
Then Karña heard a voice issue from the Sun.

This voice tells him to do as his mother instructs, karña mâtëvacaï
kuru, ‘Karña, perform your mother’s word!’ satyam âha pëthâ
vâkyam, ‘Pëthâ has spoken a true word!’ The poet comments, how-
ever,

V,144,3: cacâla naiva karñasya matiï satyadhëtes tadâ.
The mind of Karña did not waiver from its true content.

Karña rejects her request on the grounds that although he was born
a kæatriya, he never received the dues thereof, but only those per-
taining to a sûta.

V,144,5: akaron mayi yat pâpaä bhavatî sumahâtyayam.
The wrong which you did to me was a very great transgression.

He says, avakîrño’smi te, ‘I was discarded by you!’54 Being aban-
doned by her as an infant meant for him a ‘destruction of fame and

53 Although Këæña advocated kingship with Yudhiæøhira, she is pressing for
joint action with Arjuna, which would be more on the level of heroism.
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glory’, yaåaïkîrtinâåanam (V,144,5).55 This is worse, in Karña’s
view, than what an enemy could do to him.

V,144,6: aham ca kæatriyo jâto na prâptaï kæatrasatkriyâm
tvatkëte kiä nu pâpîyaï åatruï kuryâ mamâhitam.
I, a kæatriya born, have not received the kæatriya
rites on your account! What enemy would do me a more
wicked ill?

She also denied him all the due saäskâras and the kæatrasatkriyâs,
whatever ‘rites should have been appointed for a kæatriya’. He has
no sympathy for his mother because she never acted on his behalf
mâtëvat, ‘like a mother’.56

V,144,8: na vai mama hitaä pûrvaä mâtëvac ceæøitaä tvayâ.
Nor indeed was my welfare ever previously striven for
by you, like a mother!

Karña asks her, if he deserted the Kauravas, kim mâä kæatram
vadiæyati (V,144,10), ‘will anyone call me a kæatriya?’ He contin-
ues in this vein, as to how dastardly it would be if he abandoned
them now: it would be ‘fruitless’, aphalam.

54 avakîrña has a literal meaning of ‘one whose vow of chastity is violated’, or
‘one whose semen has been spilt’; so Karña is is using strong language here.

55 In the epic of Pâbûjî, as transcribed by J.D. Smith, 1991, it is this casting out
of the infant hero into the river that links Dhêbo with Karña. This, as well as the
latter’s great liberality and also his caste ambivalence, leads the Sanskrit hero
into the local epic of Rajasthan: an unusual progress. In the Tamil drama de-
scribed by Hiltebeitel, 1988, p.314, “because so many women have claimed to be
his mother, the gods have given him a saree that will incinerate any woman who
wears it after making a false maternal claim ... Kuntî dons the combustible saree,
becomes radiant as gold, and Karña believes her.” In this account, Kuntî asks
Karña to direct the nâgâstra, ‘snake missile’, only once against her other sons.
“Karña elicits Kuntî’s promise that when he lies dying on the battlefield, she will
take him on her lap, feed him with milk from her breast, and proclaim him before
all as her son.”

56 Karña later repeats these statements, detailing the rationale behind his re-
sentment, to the moribund Bhîæma (VI,117,21ff.) He also justifies to Bhîæma the
reasons for his devotion to Duryodhana.
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As we have seen on other occasions, Karña is always determined
that his speech be absolutely correct however this affects his life. As
far as he is concerned, his mother failed in her dharma, and he is
now not going to fail in his duties towards the Kauravas. How can
he desert them now, having received so much from them, he asks?

V,144,14: apâre pârakâmâ ye tyajeyaä tân ahaä katham.
How may I abandon them at sea who desire a shore?

He absolutely refuses to reject his benefactor and says that only
those who are râjakilbiæiñas, ‘offenders against a king’, would be-
have so.

V,144,15: ayam hi kâlaï saäprâpto dhârtarâæøropajîvinâm
nirveæøavyaä mayâ tatra prâñân aparirakæatâ.
Now the time has arrived for those supported by Duryodhana.
This is not to be requited by wanting to defend my own life!

In this very dramatic scene Karña propounds a dharma of chosen
filiation over that of blood filiation. Kuntî betrayed him and he will
not betray Duryodhana. ‘I will not speak untruth to you’, he says,
na vai tvayi anëtaä vade, because,

V,144,18: dhëtarâæørasya putrâñâm arthe yotsyâmi te sutaiï.
I shall fight with your sons in the cause of the
sons of Dhëtarâæøra.57

He adds, na karomy adya te vacaï, ‘I shall not perform your
word’; that is, he is turning her profound disloyalty to him around,
reversing the order.

Finally he does compromise with Kuntî and promises not to slay his
brothers, except for Arjuna. He tells her, in another moment of il-
locution, that ‘five of your sons will not perish’, either with Arjuna

57 Underlying all of this exchange is the play of phonetics in the word for
‘charioteer’, sûta, and ‘son’, suta. Karña makes much of this, it seems, with his
emphatic repetition of the term.
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dead or with himself dead, na te naåiæyanti putrâï paõca
(V,144,22).58

If the latter,

V,144,21: yaåasâ câpi yujyeyaä nihataï savyasâcinâ.
Killed by Arjuna I would then join with glory!

She agrees to the pact, admitting,

V,144,24: yathâ tvaä bhâæase karña daivaä tu balavattaram.
As you say, Karña, destiny is stronger.

That is, with speech one can lay down the parameters, but the final
conclusion does not lie in the realm of human agency.59

So ends Karña’s only meeting with his mother during his life-
time. Kuntî is dukhât pravepatî, ‘trembling from despair’
(V,144,23), whereas Karña is described as prîtaï, ‘pleased’. The
next time that she sees him he is dead on the battle-field and she is

58 In the first chapter of the Åânti parvan, Yudhiæøhira repeats this account of
what happened between mother and son and the promise made. He comments, so ...
hato vîro bhrâtâ bhrâtrâ sahodaraï, ‘That co-uterine heroic brother was slain by
a brother’ (XII1,36).

59 Karña accomplishes his promise to Kuntî in the course of various duels with
his brothers. Having beaten Bhîma for instance, he does not slay him, but merely
touches him with the tip of his bow, vyâyudhaä na avadhît cainaä karñaï kun-
tyâ vacaï smaran / dhanuæo’greña taä karñas tvabhidrutya parâmëåat. ‘Karña,
remembering the speech of Kuntî, did not kill him weaponless. Having attacked,
he touched him with the tip of the bow’ (VII,114,67-68). Similarly, he does the
same, having encountered and bested Sahadeva, one of the twins, athainam dha-
nuæo’greña tudan, ‘thus striking him with the tip of his bow’ (VII,142,15). Na-
kula, the other twin, is equally dismissed after being defeated, being touched on
the neck by Karña’s bow-string (VIII,17,91). The same happens with Yudhiæøhira,
Karña ‘touching his shoulder with his hand’, skandham saäspëåya pâñinâ
(VIII,33,36). All of these actions are of course extremely insulting for the recipi-
ent, insofar as they completely go against a rigorous kæatriya code. Thus although
Karña keeps to his word, he nevertheless humiliates these four brothers, Bhîma
especially is enraged by these symbolic gestures. Thus his mother’s exhortations
had some success.
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lamenting.60 The closing phrase of the poet in this scene is, tau
jagmatuï pëthak, ‘the two of them went separately’. That separate-
ness is something that is distinct about Karña as a hero.

5. Këpa

The dialogue which occurs between Karña and Këpa is unlike any
of the four speeches above, being rather an extended exchange of
insult and rebuttal. Këpa, along with Droña, is one of the âcâryas
who instructed Karña in martial skills (III,293,16). What is said in
this address recalls what has been said many times throughout the
epic by Bhîæma to Karña, that is, that the latter is a vain boaster,
ayaä katthate nityam, ‘this one always boasts’ (V,48,33).61 Karña
is never ironic.62 This particular moment in the poem concentrates
all these sentiments of criticism into a highly focussed attack on
Karña and forces him into defending the position which he has cre-
ated for himself through self-acclamation.

Martin in his book on the language of heroes writes that such
speech-acts as boasting are “poetry meant to persuade, enacted in
public, created by authority, in a context where authority is always
up for grabs and to be won by the speaker with the best style.”63

That is, heroic manner is not merely an affair of prowess and
physical skill, but that language is a crucial, if not the crucial ele-
ment in its practice; bragging has a conative function. Martin quali-
fies the above sentence by adding that such speech is “inherently

60 In book fifteen, at the end of her life, before Kuntî leaves for the forest, she
does admit her responsibility for the death of Karña: avakîrño hi sa mayâ viro
duæprajõayâ tadâ, ‘So that hero was cast down by my stupidity’ (XV,22,11).

61 Even Saäjaya publically observes, during the Udyoga parvan, that Karña is
a boaster (V,58,11). The root ¬katth, ‘to boast’, is probably cognate with the term
kathâ, vide Mayrhofer.

62 Warder, 1989, p.89, ascribes the rasa, ‘genre’, of ûrjasvin to Karña, as show-
ing “the pride and disdain of a noble hero”.

63 Martin, 1989, p.238. He analyses the importance of boasting and the nature
of its efficacy among Iliadic heroes. He distinguishes between épos, and mûthos:
the latter being public and performative where the speaker enacts the statement
authoratively.
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antagonistic”. Arjuna, at one point in the forest, describes the
speech of Karña as tîkæñâsthabhedinyaï, ‘bone-piercing and sharp’
(III,295,3).

The scene opens with Duryodhana expressing alarm at how bat-
tle is progressing for the Kauravas. To which Karña replies,

VII,133,5: paritrâtum iha prâpto yadi pârthaä puraädaraï
tam apy âåu parâjitya tato hantâsmi pâñèavam.
If Indra arrived here to save Arjuna,
having quickly beaten him, then I will slay the Pâñèava.

He continues, saying that he will slay all the enemy together in bat-
tle and, ‘I shall give the world to you’, tava dâsyâmi medinîm
(VII,133,11).

Këpa, the âcârya, retorts cynically,

VII,133,13: åobhanaä åobhanaä karña sanâthaï kurupuògavaï
tvayâ nâthena râdheya vacasâ yadi sidhyati.
Brilliant, brilliant, Karña! The bull of the Kurus has a protector!
With YOU as protector, Karña! — If [it is] by speech
one succeeds!

Këpa then says that Karña ‘boasts a lot’, bahuåaï katthase karña
(VII,133,14).64 He cites the occasion when the gandharvas routed
them in the forest and when Arjuna similarly defeated them outside
the city of the Vairâøas: in both instances Karña failed to triumph.
In the case of the latter, just before the engagement began, there
had been an equivalent exchange between Këpa and Karña when
Karña had been, as usual, vaunting his kæatriya prowess in a
lengthy twenty-one ålokas. He had said that if Arjuna or Virâøa ar-
rived,

64 In V,194,6 the audience had heard Duryodhana describe Karña as sa-
maraålâghî, ‘a boaster in encounters’. Yudhiæøhira, speaking with Arjuna, during
one of the pauses at Kurukæetra, says that Karña was, yo’sau nityam åûramadena
matto / vikatthate saäsadi kauravâñâm / priyo’tyartham tasya suyodhanasya,
‘One who, extremely beloved of Duryodhana, always drunk with heroic rapture,
boasts in the Kuru assembly’ (VIII,46,35).
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IV,43,2: aham âvârayiæyâmi veleva makarâlayam.
I will impede [him] as the coast impedes the sea.

He concludes this speech with an equally hortatory image:

IV,43,20: hatâåvaä virathaä pârthaä pauruæe paryavasthitam
niïåvasantaä yathâ nâgam adya paåyantu kauravâï.
Let the Kurus today see Arjuna, established in valour,
with horses dead, uncharioted, hissing like a snake.65

Then, Këpa rebuts him with an equally lengthy speech of twenty-
two ålokas which commences with him saying to Karña, ‘you do
not know the nature of things’, nârthânâä prakëtiä vettha, and,
‘nor will you perceive the consequences’, nânubandham avekæase;
and that his ‘mind is more cruel in battle’, yuddhe krûratarâ matiï
(IV,44,1).

IV,44,10: ekena hi tvayâ karña kiä nâmeha këtaä purâ.
Indeed! What was done by you alone previously, Karña?

Këpa lists all of Arjuna’s accomplishments and terminates his dia-
tribe against Karña’s swaggering by advising, ‘Karña, do not be
impetuous!’, karña mâ sâhasaä këthâï (IV,44,20).66 Strangely,
for Bhîæma is usually at odds with Karña, the elder defends the lat-
ter’s bragging, perhaps because no real action has yet occurred and
the narrative is not developed and Karña has not borne his two de-
feats. He says, speaking in terms of appeasement,

IV,46,5: karño yad abhyavocan nas tejaïsaäjananâya tat.
That which Karña spoke to us is for the cause of splendour.

65 A nice instance of what Watkins, 1995, p.301 et seq., writing about the Indo-
European tradition, describes as “HERO SLAY SERPENT”. The image of the hero’s
opponent as an infuriated serpent is common throughout the course of the battle
books and in other violent meetings during the epic. To this is allied the frequent
image of arrows being like snakes — as they hiss through the air.

66 Aåvatthâman immediately reiterates this tone, remarking that Karña boasts
before action, before anything is achieved or accomplished: karña vikatthase,
‘Karña, you boast!’ (IV,45,1). tvaä punaï pañèito bhûtvâ vâcaä vaktum ihec-
chasi , ‘You, having become a pandit, you desire to make a speech here!’
(IV,45,15).
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What the audience hears now in the Droña parvan is akin to the
above but much more forcefully and bitterly expressed. Këpa tells
Karña to ‘fight ... without speaking’, abruvan ... yudhyasva
(VII,133,11). He adds, ‘you boast a lot’, bahu katthasi, and that
‘you are seen as fruitless’, niæphalo dëåyase.

VII,133,20: garjitvâ sûtaputra tvaä åâradâbhram ivâjalam.
Son of a charioteer, you growl like an autumn cloud
that is without water!

Këpa continues in this tone, essentially accusing Karña of coward-
ice in the face of Arjuna’s missiles. He then says,

VII,133,23: bâhubhiï kæatriyâï åûrâ vâgbhiï åûrâ dvijâtayaï
dhanuæâ phalgunaï åûraï karñaï åûro manorathaiï.
Kæatriyas are heroes by arms, brahmins are heroes by speech.
Arjuna is a hero with the bow, Karña a hero with
imaginary chariots! 67

This is an important distinction which Këpa is raising here, but he is
using the terms in a way that is slightly distorted. For it is usually
the case that heroes, the Indo-European hero in general and the
Mahâbhârata hero in particular, boast before combat and verbally
assail their opponent.68 Këpa here is making a false difference be-
tween what is appropriate to the two varñas, for speech in the
brahmin’s case usually only refers to sacrifice and law, that is ritual
speech.69 There is a problem here, inasmuch as Këpa is a brahmin:
like Droña, he is a brahmin who lives as an instructor in weaponry.

67 Note that the active term here for hero is åûra and not vîra.
68 They also, in many cases, as in Iliad, announce their lineage. te nâmâny atha

gotrâñi karmâñi vividhâni ca / kîrtiyantaï, ‘They, announcing name, clan, and
various accomplishments’ (XIV,76,6). It is also kæatriya practice for the best of
the heroes to have ‘arrows marked with their name’, âtmanâmâòkitân bâñân
VII,134,24; also VII,113,5. Presumably this is an ideogram. Also, as Droña goes
into battle he is ‘proclaiming his name’, droño nâma viårâvayan yudhi (VII,7,14).
At VII,147,34-35, this proclaiming is compared to the similar announcement of
names that occurs at a svayaävara.

69 Or in debates about åâstra.
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That is, the usual strong separation between kæatriya and brahmin is
blurred in his person.

Karña replies formally and without anger, the poet says, evaä
paruæatas ... karñaï praharatâä åreæøhaï ... abravît, ‘Thus harshly
addressed, Karña, the best of strikers ... spoke’.

VII,133,25: åûrâ garjanti satataä prâvëæîva balâhakaï
phalaä câåu prayacchanti bîjam uptam ëtâv iva.
Heroes always thunder like storm clouds in the monsoon,
and like a seed dropped to the earth in season, they
quickly offer fruit.
26: doæam atra na paåyâmi åûrâñâä rañamûrdhani
tat tad vikatthamânânâä bhâraä codvahatâä mëdhe.
I do not see the error here, of heroes bearing the burden in battle,
boasting this and that in the van of battle.

He makes the curious addition that,

VII,133,27: yaä bhâraä puruæo voèhuä manasâ hi vyavasyati
daivam asya dhruvaä tatra sâhâyyayopapadyate.
Whatever burden a man with his mind resolves to bear,
certainly, with regard to that, destiny approaches for
his assistance.

Manasâ, ‘with his mind’, is the focal term here, indicating volition
or motive. That is, destiny favours the conscious action, and pre-
sumably constrains the unconsidered. Karña is thus informing Këpa
that his speech is not simply grandiose and bombastic, but inten-
tional, that it possesses a logic. He adds, turning Këpa’s previous
simile back upon itself, that heroes ‘do not roar vainly like clouds
full of rain’, vëthâ ... na garjanti sajalâ iva toyadâï (VII,
133,28).70

VII,133,29: sâmarthyam âtmano jõâtvâ tato garjanti pâñèitâh.
Then the wise thunder, having recognised their own strength.

70 Duryodhana’s final speech is glossed by the poet, evaä duryodhane ... gar-
jamâne, ‘When Duryodhana was thus roaring’ (IX,32,1).
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He concludes by saying, tato garjâmi, ‘thus I roar!’ paåya tvaä
garjitasyâsya phalam, ‘See the fruit of this thundering!’ His final
sentence is such a roar:

VII,133,31: duryodhanâya dâsyâmi pëthivîä hatakañøakâm.
I shall give to Duryodhana a thornless earth.71

The key term in both of these speeches is the verb ¬garj, ‘to roar,
cry, growl, thunder, vaunt, boast,’ as an elephant might do or a
rain-cloud — an aspect of Indra. This is a word often used by epic
and lyric poets for the description of monsoon storms. We have
seen how typical a metaphor are the two agencies of fire and rain-
cloud in the poem: a cloud extinguishing the fire is a common
analogue for battle. So the roaring is a metonym of this image of
rainfall and fertility.

Këpa responds with a long list of the various members of the
Pâñèava forces and their incredible strengths. He concludes at
length by telling Karña that his words are apanaya, ‘bad policy
(VII,133,43). Karña responds, saying how vital the åakti, the ‘mis-
sile’, which Indra gave him, is in all his planning (VII,133,47);
knowing this, he is able to make such grand declarations, for
nothing can withstand that weapon. Karña is staking everything on
that one irresistible advantage. He repeats his earlier claim, tato
garjâmi gautama, ‘hence I roar, O son of Gautama!’ (VII,133,50).
He threatens to cut out the tongue of Këpa with his sword, and calls
him,

VII,133,51: tvaä tu vëddhaå ca vipraå aåaktaå câpi saäyuge.

71 Note the arboreal metonym. Arguably, this statement might not be at all
boastful, but more of the nature of the formulaic, that is, heroic protocol or man-
ner, where the hero offers the conquered land to a king. It certainly expresses a
sentiment and a phrasing that the audience has heard on other occasions. Such a
statement could merely represent the division of power between king and hero,
that bilateral quality which the kæatriya function divides at. The martial hero wins
the battle and territory and offers it to the king who governs it with his law and
authority; this, in turn, is legitimised by the ritual practices of the brahmins and
their legal deliberations over what constitutes right dharma. There is thus a circu-
lation or exchange of power among these three elements of rule: an economy in
which all three play roles as exchangers.
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You, are old, and a brahmin, and also unskilled in the fight!72

He continues to insult and rail at him, the obverse of boasting, and
praises his individual companions as åûrâï ... këtâstrâå ca balinaï,
‘potent heroes expert with missiles’ (VII,133,56) and adds, modi-
fying his previous great claims,

VII,133,58: daivâyattam ahaä manye jaya subalinâm api.
I think that, even for the very powerful, triumph depends
on destiny.

He ends by calling Këpa dvijâdhama, ‘lowest of brahmins’.
Karña is thus totally conscious of the function of his boasts; they

are not words that he throws about when enthusiastic or irate; he is
completely aware of their measurement and frame. It is all part of
his vikrama, ‘energy’. As he says to Nakula on a later occasion on
the field of battle,

VIII,17,53: karma këtvâ rañe åûra tataï katthitum arhasi.
Having performed deeds in battle, then, O hero, you can boast!

Aåvatthâman joins in the dissension, drawing his sword in defence
of the âcârya and vituperously insults Karña. He threatens to de-
capitate him. It should be remembered that Aåvatthâman is also a
brahmin and not a kæatriya. Duryodhana himself restrains his vio-
lence (VII,134,3), and they insult each other further: Karña vilify-
ing the other’s brahminhood and Aåvatthâman calling Karña a ‘son
of a charioteer’. Duryodhana conciliates the parties and advises
them to turn to the approaching enemy, who have come to fight
with Karña. Mollification is reached and war recommences.

As they set out for the field, the poet likens Karña to parivëtaï
åakro devagañair, ‘Indra, surrounded by his crowd of deities’
(VII,134,9). Karña is soon skirmishing with Arjuna and is bested.
As his own chariot has been again destroyed he has to join Këpa on
the other’s vehicle!

72 Note that Karña possesses the åakti, and Këpa is here called aåaktas: there i s
a phonetic resonance at work. We have observed before how Karña was good at
making this kind of nuance.
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Duryodhana, in response to this, utters a long boastful speech
himself, about how he will now beat Arjuna (VII,134,54ff.)
Aåvatthâman, advised by Këpa, goes to his king’s support, encour-
aging him to stay away from the van of battle. The audience then
hears Aåvatthâman’s lengthy boasts as to his own prowess
(VII,135,2-14).

The two sides in this dispute speak in a manner which is slightly
awry; only rarely do they actually address each other’s points.
They are bragging or satirising and not arguing. It is noteworthy
however that Karña defends his habit of bragging and explains, to
some extent, its basis. In the Âdi parvan when he made his first en-
try into the poem, he did immediately accomplish all the feats that
Arjuna had performed in the weapons trial, thus establishing a cer-
tain superiority. Then his cuirass and ear-rings did lend him a cer-
tain excellence, which the missile from Indra later restored.

On entering combat with another hero, two conditions must be
fulfilled. One is that the genealogy of the assailants must be known,
as duels only occur between equals of lineage and varña.73 The
other condition, or customary preliminary, is that the contestants
verbally assault each other before actually engaging in physical
contact. It is the latter point which Karña has been propounding
and defending during this speech.74

As a rider to the above, it is fitting that when Karña finally re-
joins the Kuru forces at the commencement of book seven, he
makes a speech to the army (VII,2,4ff.) There is nothing about this

73 This is also the case at a svayaävara, I,178,15ff. See however, I,187,2, where
the disguise of the Pâñèavas complicates this.

74 This is the vâgyuddham (IX,55,1). Mehendale, 1995, p.6, commenting on
VI,1,28, vâcâ yuddhe pravëtte no vâcaiva pratiyodhanam, ‘when battle begins by
speech, by speech alone is the rebuttal’, remarks: “This seems to have meant that
one must reply in fitting terms to the opponent’s verbal tirade, and that one
should not shoot arrows at the opponent before he had had his say.” See pp.6-9 on
boasts. Before their first formal duel after the svayaävara, Karña and Arjuna in-
sult each other, iti åûrârthavacanair âbhâæetâä parasparam, ‘So they shouted at
each other with words having to do with heroes’ (I,181,12). Cúchulainn, in the
Táin, 2625, before he enters the duel with his foster-brother, also engages in great
verbal display (p.181-84 in Kinsella).
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address that is inflated or self-acclaiming;75 he uses words that are
tempered and appropriate, assessing the opponents, promising to
either defeat them or give up his own life. He berates the kâpuruæa,
‘coward’. dâsyâmy ahaä dhârtarâæørâya râjyam, ‘I shall give the
kingdom to Duryodhana’ (VII,2,22), or he will perish himself, he
says. He then, in good IE fashion, calls for all the various items of
his paraphernalia, and lavishes praise on each object individually
(VII,2,23-29).76 This is integral to the speech, which concludes on
the emphatic note,

VII,2,33: na tv evâhaä na gamiæyâmi teæâm
madhye åûrâñâä tat tathâhaä bravîmi.
It is not the case at all that I shall not go among those heroes!
That is what I say to you!

6. Åalya

As a corollary to the above exchange one should append the dia-
logue which occurs between Karña and king Åalya as they proceed
to the field on their chariot. This instance represents a perversion of
the model adduced above of hero and charioteer; it is its shadow, as
it were.77 Here, the bravura of Karña fails as a speech act, and ob-
versely, the charioteer who should be praising his hero, decries him
satirically.78 In this case, the speech act of denigration succeeds.

75 As when he speaks to Duryodhana at VII,21,18-27 — a sanguine and meas-
ured assessment of Pâñèava forces that is in no way hortatory.

76 Saäjaya then caps this with an equally lavish description of Karña, at last in
command, setting out on his chariot for the field. sa siddhimantaä ratham ut-
tamaä dëèhaä sakûbaraä hemapariækëtaä åubham, ‘That perfect, superb chariot,
beautiful, embellished with gold, with a strong pole’ (VII,2,34-37). See RV VI,75,
a hymn in praise of the various weapons of a warrior. Descriptions of heroes as
they set out for the field, in which their paraphernalia are luxuriously detailed,
would similarly come under this genre of poetry.

77 Appropriately, when Gândhârî surveys the corpses on the battlefield in the
Strî parvan, Åalya’s tongue is being eaten by birds (XI,23,5).

78 Åalya, cukopayiæur atyarthaä karñam, ‘desired to make Karña extremely an-
gry’ (VIII,27,30). Åalya had told Yudhiæøhira in book five that he would behave
like this. Once again, as at every other point, the audience perceives Karña as be-
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The poet adroitly switches protocol and plays with the model’s
formality. The dialogue extends for more than three hundred ålo-
kas.

Much of the section is in triæøubhs and opens in an elevated and
dignified style, depicting Karña, poised in his chariot
(VIII,26,40ff.) These, of course, are the final hours of Karña’s life.
The poets make much of the pageantry of how Karña circumam-
bulates his chariot before mounting it, having first invited Åalya to
ascend the vehicle (VIII,26,8ff.) Priests and eulogists sing their
praises. This is unlike any similar moment in the poem; no other
hero undergoes quite so admirable a departure. Karña then speaks
with eloquence, toying with the rhetoric of the occasion. sa åalyam
âbhâæya jagâda vâkyam, ‘having spoken to Åalya he made a
speech’.

This begins with Karna detailing how he would even resist Indra.
bravîmi satyaä kuravaï, ‘I speak the truth, Kurus!’ (VIII,26,45).
He tells of how only he can resist Arjuna who is, mëtyum
ivograrûpiñam, ‘like the horrible form of Death’. He tempers his
speech however, and praises the abilities of Droña, saying, neha
dhruvaä kiäcid api pracintyam, ‘Nothing is to be deemed certain
in the world’. Either he will be victorious or perish, diæøaä na
åakyaä vyativartitum, ‘I cannot overcome what is destined’, he
adds (VIII,26,54). He sings the praises of his chariot and equip-
ment and informs Åalya that he would even encounter with Death
himself were he to come to Arjuna’s protection (VIII,26,59).

Åalya cries out, virama virama karña katthanâd, ‘Stop, Karña!
Cease from boasts!’ He controverts all that Karña had just said
(VIII,26,62ff.), and praises Arjuna, reminding Karña of how often
Arjuna had triumphed over him. The poet says of Åalya, bahupa-
ruæaä prabhâæati, ‘he spoke many bitter words’ (VIII,26,70).

ing distracted from his true course. On the potence of satire, see Tod, 1929, vol. I,
p.lix, “The vish, or poison of the bard, is more dreaded by the Rajput than the steel
of the foe.” Fer Diad, in the Táin, receives similar denigration when his charioteer
praises the opponent, Cúchulainn, at 2581. Fer Diad says, ‘It’s your help I need
now / not this false friendship. / Enough of your praises’ (p.180 in Kinsella).
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Karña’s only response is, bhavatu bhavatu, ‘Let it be’, or, more
colloquially, ‘so what!’

The hyperbole continues in the following adhyâya but in a dif-
fering form. Karña promises to bountifully reward whosoever in
the army is the first to indicate to him the whereabouts of Arjuna
(VIII,2-13). The speech repeats its promise, dadyâm , ‘I would
give’, followed by lists of, among other things, jewels, cattle,
horses, women, and villages. Åalya responds to this speech by in-
forming Karña that his words are bâlyât, ‘puerile’ (VIII,27,19). He
proceeds, as usual, to depreciate all that Karña has said, saying that
he is seeking Arjuna, mohât, ‘out of delusion’; kâlakâryaä na
jânîæe, ‘you do not comprehend time nor duty’ (VIII,27,24).
Karña replies that Åalya is ‘an enemy possessing the face of a
friend’, mitramukhaï åatruï; which is, of course, correct.

Åalya, then, gives a long speech (VIII,27,31-52), fully declaim-
ing against Karña. Here, Karña is a bâla, ‘child’, a mûèha kæu-
dramëga, ‘stupefied small deer’, a sëgâla, ‘jackal’, a åaåaka, ‘a little
rabbit’, in a long list of insults. The invective is delivered with the
full force of rhetorical repetition and rounded off with a summary
of the complementarity between Karna and Arjuna. It is a virtuoso
speech.

The poet, making a play upon the name of Åalya, ‘dart’, says
that Karña became angry with the vâkåalyam, ‘speech-dart’
(VIII,27,53). Karña then informs him of his last supernatural mis-
sile, the nâgâstra, ‘snake weapon’, which he has in reserve that has
been kept in sandal and ‘worshipped’, pûjito.79 This, like the åakti
which he had marked for Arjuna and which he released at Ghaøot-
kaca, is also being held for his bhâga. Hence, he informs Åalya, his
vaunts are not pretentious, but well-founded. tau hatvâ samare
hantâ tvâm, ‘having killed those two in the fight, I will slay you!’
he then says (VIII,27,67). He does add, though, that they, Arjuna
and Këæña, could possibly slay him. This statement is a formula that

79 The arrow is later described as sadârcitam, ‘always honoured’ (VIII,66,6).
See the above note on the praise of weapons as a genre of poetry.
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kæatriyas utter before going out to meet their bhâga: ‘either I shall
slay him or he will kill me’, mâä hantâ ... taä vâ hantâsmi.80

As is common even today in angry exchanges, éthnos becomes
the issue: Karña proceeds to insult the Madraka people in Åalya’s
kingdom. There are gâthâ, ‘songs’, he says, sung by women and
children and old people, ‘songs previously told by brahmins’,
brâhmañaiï kathitâï pûrvam, about the ‘the Madra man [who] is
eternally corrupt’, durâtmâ madrako nityam (VIII,27,76). Sexual
morals, drunkenness, diet, all come in for a lambasting. In particu-
lar, there is ‘no amity among the Madrakas’, na sauhârdam
madrakeæu.81 The women are nirhrîkâï, ‘impudent’, ghasmarâï,
‘voracious’, and naæøaåaucâï, ‘spoiled’ (VIII,27,89). In contrast to
such mleccha, ‘barbarian, outcast’ practices, Karña closes the
speech by referring to the dignity of kæatriyas.

VIII,27,92-4: yad âjau nihataï åete sadbhiï samabhipûjitaï
âyudhânâä saäparâye yan mucyeyam aham tataï
na me sa prathamaï kalpo nidhane svargam icchataï
so’ham priyaï sakhâ câsmi dhârtarâæørasya dhîmataï
tadarthe hi mama prâñâï ...
If slain in combat, one is lying honoured by the good,
or if I would give up life in the battle of warriors -
[that] is not my first wish — desiring heaven in destruction,
I am the dear friend of the wise son of Dhëtarâæøra –
in that is my life ...

On this sober note, Karña concludes his rebuttal, retracting his
threat to kill Åalya: but if the other speaks so rudely again,

VIII,27,103: punaå ced îdëåaä vâkyaä madrarâja vadiæyasi

80 Yudhiæøhira, going out to meet his bhâga, says, mâä vâ åalyo rañe hantâ
taä vâham, (IX,15,21). Bhîæma had expressed the same sentiment at VI,77,9. It i s
the ‘stock sentence’, pronounced before departure towards the field and the oppo-
nent. Kæatriyas are very good at declaiming or viewing such binary situations.
That is their perspective of the world.

81 Similarly, madrake saägatam nâsti, ‘there is no friendship among Madra-
kas’ (VIII,27,80 and 83). Karña repeatedly stresses this failing of the Madraka
people, that they are utterly incapable of friendship, mitradruò madrako nityam,
‘Madrakas are betrayers!’ (VIII,27,93).
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åiras te pâtayiæyâmi gadayâ vajrakalpayâ.
O king of the Madras, if you speak like this again,
I shall make your head fly off with my adamantine mace!

Åalya now tells the fable of a crow and goose, an allegory on
Karña’s hauteur (VIII,28,3ff.)82 Next, Karña confesses about the
two brahmin curses, and how, because of the first, Râma’s, he is
exceedingly worried.83

VIII,29,3: saätâpayaty abhyadhikaä tu râmâc châpo’dya.
Today, the curse from Râma is extremely distressing [to me].

Then, once again, Karña begins to sing of his own prowess and
majesty (VIII,29,8ff.); this is given in irregular triæøubhs. He next
insults his driver further and focusses on how disloyal Åalya is,
compared to himself.

VIII,29,20: apriyo yaï paruæo niæøhuro hi kæudraï ...
hanyâm ahaä tvâdëæânâä åatâni kæamâmi tvâm.
[You] who are unfriendly, severe, cruel, indeed vile ....

I could kill hundreds of your sort — I can spare you!

Karña accuses him of speaking ‘in the service of Arjuna’,
pâñèavârthe, which is the complete opposite of what a charioteer
should be doing, and is totally apriya, ‘unfriendly’. mayy ârjave,
says Karña, ‘in me is honesty’, whereas Åalya is jihmagatiï,
‘crooked, snake-like’ (VIII,29,21); he is a ‘betrayer of friendship’,
mitradrohî. ‘Time is now horrible, fabricated by Death itself’,

82 Ironically, he also gives a neat, precise summation of the duties of a chario-
teer, including remedies for wounds, augury of signs, familiarity with weapons
and animals (VIII,28,6-8).

83 The two curses are also heard at V,61,2 and XII,2-3. In this story of Râma’s
curse, very popular with contemporary Indian traditions, Karña, in the company of
Râma, pretended to be a brahmin in order to receive the secrets of certain missiles
from the guru (VIII,29,4ff. and XII,3). Bitten by a kîøa, ‘worm’, whilst Râma slept
with his head on Karña’s lap, the latter did not move and bore the agony in si-
lence. On wakening, Râma observed the blood, and realised that a brahmin could
never have withstood such pain. Karña confesses to being a sûta, sûto’ham asmi
(VIII,29,6). Râma curses him so that he will forget the necessary mantras when the
divine weaponry, which he has revealed to him, is needed.
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Karña says, kâlas tv ayaä mëtyumayo’tidâruño. Åalya is disloyal to
Duryodhana, his king, whilst Duryodhana is one who always fa-
vours m i t r a , ‘friendship’. Karña is only concerned with
Duryodhana’s benefit (VIII,29,25).

He again confesses to Åalya that there is another curse, coming
from when Karña accidentally shot a brahmin’s cow: this is, that his
wheel would fall into a hole during battle (VIII,29,31ff. and re-
counted at XII,2). tasmât bibhemi, ‘I am afraid of that’, he admits.

VIII,29,40: ity etat te mayâ proktaä kæiptenâpi suhëttayâ.
Thus I have declared to you with friendship, even though
abused by you.

He adds,

VIII,30,4: nâhaä bhîæayituä åakyo vâòmâtreña kathaäcana.
I am by no means intimidated by mere words!

Karña then resumes his contemnation of the Madraka folk, telling
of how an elderly brahmin of Dhëtarâæøra used to tell purâvëttâï,
‘old happenings’ (VIII,30,9), describing these rude and revolting
people. Again, he focusses primarily on the nature of the women.
This diatribe lasts for almost eighty ålokas.

The colloquy ends and combat resumes with the audience hear-
ing Dhëtarâæøra asking Saäjaya his usual questions about tactics and
battle formations, the names of the various manoeuvres. As they
drive out onto the field, Åalya describes a long list of unfavourable
portents that are occurring (VIII,31,37ff.)84 Then, as the Pâñèavas
come into view, he, in typical IE fashion, describes the opposition
to Karña, paåya, ‘Look!’ (VIII,31,58ff.)85 Later, as Arjuna ap-
proaches them for the last fight, Åalya and Karña speak to each
other amicably, without recrimination, in the ‘usual’ manner of
charioteer and hero (VIII,57,13ff.)

84 This is in symmetrical contrast to the portents when Arjuna ultimately sets
off towards the final duel (VIII,50,43ff.)

85 Saäjaya, describing the approaching Pâñèavas to his old king, speaks in
this same form, paåyata! (XV,32,5-18). See above, Ch.II,4.
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The range of discourse that occurs between Karña and Åalya at
this time, as they stand in the chariot, is enormous. Insult, confes-
sion, vaunting, abuse, threat, forgiveness, the poet compounds
many kinds of emotion into this one dialogue, making it, essen-
tially, a pastiche of sorts. It is unique in the poem. The standard
hero-charioteer model is turned inside out and converted into
something very human. As the final major speech in Karña’s life,
and on the penultimate day of Åalya’s life, it sums up all Karña’s
contradictions and paradox, the strange imbalance between potence
and irresolution that is so part of his make-up. For a poet to sing
this would be a great tour-de-force, providing an intensely dramatic
scene in which a great range of emotions was portrayed before the
final end.

One might conclude from this that the rhodomontade and perfor-
mative aspects of heroic discourse are only engaged when the ad-
dressee is another hero. For that kind of speech event to occur, the
conditions of hyperbole must be balanced, just as in a formal duel
with weapons and title.86

It is perhaps the ability to speak well, in terms of both persuasion
and truth, that is the most determining factor if the term heroism is
to be applied to a martially expert or superior kæatriya. It is for this
reason that Arjuna does not fully qualify, except for the fact of his
relation with Këæña, but even then it is his position as interlocutor
that really marks out his excellence: he is the one to receive the di-
vine speech of the Gîtâ, and he is the one to be allowed to perceive
the divine theophany of his mentor or friend.

Similarly with Yudhiæøhira, the dharmaputra, whose speech one
would expect to be true, particularly as he is also the dharmarâjâ.
He is both morally and finally in the position of king, the one who
is responsible for generating and sustaining truth in a community

86 The first proper speech of Karña on the battle field at Kurukæetra is sanguine
and reserved. He is talking with Duryodhana who praises the feats of Droña, his
new commander. Karña deliberately modifies his king’s enthusiasm, commenting
on the individual strengths of the opposition (VII,21,18-27). There is nothing
bravura about the speech.
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through its laws, which of course, emanate from his decisions and
pronouncements. Yudhiæøhira however, compromises himself
spectacularly at the death of Droña with his lie about the ele-
phant.87

Râma of epic Râmâyaña is also not merely a great king or great
warrior and mighty kæatriya; he is a hero due to his adherence to
true speech and the import of illocution. He places the value of his
word above any other human responsibility, even above his own
feelings of affection, desire, and love for a wife. For this he too is
vadatâm vara, the best of speakers and hence heroic.

It is my contention that given the nature of formulaic language
during the preliterate period that we are considering, the poetic
conception of society and its internal conflicts privileges formal
poetic speech above all other kinds of authority.88 This is manifest
in a twofold manner. One, is that the speaker must have the integ-
rity and intelligence to be able to form such utterances, and two,
that the speaker is able to remain true to the logic or conclusiveness
of such pronouncements. That is, ‘unto death’: either of the person
of the speaker or the person of those closely allied with the speaker,
his kin; and in disregard of any other obligation.

Thus it is Karña’s capacity to follow through with the conse-
quences of what he says that really elevates him to the level of
hero; even though his admission of what he considers correct ethi-
cal behaviour is to the detriment of what is considered the social or
conventional ethical code. If we accept that the dialogue between
Karña and Këæña is not a later addition to the poem but is party to
the reality of Karña’s character, then this elevation is truly tran-

87 VII,165,116.
88 In Vedic culture, it is the ëæis who possess this power of efficaceous speech,

but to levels of magical achievement or causality, particularly with curses. It is an
interesting question, what can speech actually ‘do’, given the probity or tejas, of
the speaker? Vyâsa crosses the margin, or confuses the margin, between epic and
hymnic poetry, as does Nârada. See XIV,61,10, where Vyâsa says, janiæyati mahâ-
tejâï putras tava yaåasvini / prabhâvât vâsudevasya mama vyâharañât api,
‘Your splendid son will live, lady, because of the power of Këæña and also be-
cause of my utterance’. See Staal, in Alpers, 1989, pp.48-95, on the effects of man-
tric speech.
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scendental: Karña exceeds anything that Arjuna achieves or even
considers.89 His appreciation of what constitutes necessity and its
conditions makes Arjuna’s hesitation at Kurukæetra seem mundane.

When Sûrya, speaking bodilessly from the sky says, mâtëvacaï
kuru, ‘do as your mother says’, and Karña ignores this injunction,
he is going against the grain of what he would normally be ex-
pected to do. The word of the father, and the mother in this case, as
both are present, is normally what amounts to law or dharma, espe-
cially when the paternal figure is one of the greatest of deities. At
that moment he excels as a hero and becomes the ‘best’ of the Ku-
rus; insofar as his behaviour stands apart from any other contact,
except perhaps for the relation which he enjoys with Duryodhana,
which he has personally elected. Access to divine weaponry, the
accomplishments of physical prowess, even material wealth: these
are not crucial from this point of view. At that moment he is alone,
not only in terms of a moral agent who decides what is correct, but
alone also because his decision as to ethical rigour leads to his own
death. Karña raises ethical conduct to a level beyond any other
player in the Mahâbhârata, and he does this via speech and via his
loyalty to such.90 His haughty braggadocio manner is part of this
picture, for in a way his responsiblity is unlike any other hero in
the poem. As we have seen, his vaunting is not something outraged
and enthusiastic, but is given always under controlled circum-
stances and could almost be considered a formal genre of its own: it
always fits the situation as it should.

It is Karña’s decision to keep to his own word, that is, his fidelity
to Duryodhana, that isolates him and thus qualifies him as truly he-
roic.91 Anëta, verbal untruth, as it applies to Duryodhana, is ever-

89 See Allen, 1996, for another aspect of Arjuna’s behaviour, his adherence to
the values of the âårama system.

90 Bhîæma, as we have seen, always stands close to Karña, in many different
ways. His relationship with speech is arguably similar to that of Karña, because of
the vow of celibacy which he pursues. Apart from this though, there is not the
complexity of persona as there is with Karña.

91 On the battle-field, Karña, in book six, says to Duryodhana, promising to
bring down Arjuna, åape satyena te nëpa, ‘I swear an oath, to you, O king, truly’
(VI,93,9). It is kæatriya convention that when a hero has vowed to kill someone,
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present in Karña’s mind, as are the conditions of that friendship
which he is so often invoking. Only at his death is this separation
dissolved and he is mourned as a son by his mother and ultimately
‘he’ joins his father in the antarikæa.

This capacity for truthful speech is amplified by the fact that
Karña is inadvertently adopted at birth into a low caste status. His
heroism has thus further to go, as it were; it has to travel longer on
the way to that point of dignity and intrinsic nobility which sup-
ports the ability of a hero to be a speaker of true speech. Speech is
what raises Karña above every other figure in the poem and is thus
totally isolating for him.92

The above five speeches, along with the exchanges that Karña
has with Duryodhana and Bhîæma, would supply the poets who
once sang the hypothetical ‘Karña Epic’ with an extremely diverse
spectrum of material. No other hero in the poem ranges through
quite so many intense passions as Karña; one understands why even
up to the present time he remains so popular to the Indian world. It
would not be difficult to imagine poets specialising in this dramatic
corpus which Karña generates and a gifted singer running the
gamut of all the dialogues or duos.

no other kæatriya is permitted to slay that person; which explains why Arjuna re-
sists Këæña’s two attempts to kill Bhîæma, for he has himself vowed to accomplish
that (VI,55, and 102). If this had occurred, the fame of Arjuna would have been
diminished. This represents, as it were, the elected bhâga, as opposed to the ap-
pointed one. Likewise, one of the problems at the death of Abhimanyu is that he is
not killed by his appointed bhâga. Challenged, however, a kæatriya should not
ignore the summons (VII,16,39). A further extension of this model of kæatriya mo-
res is when a group of warriors band together and swear a complex ritual oath, to
the effect that they will either destroy an opposing hero or die themselves; it is a
suicide pact, as in VII,16,11-36. These are called saäåaptikas, ‘conspirators’, and
a single group of these runs through the Kurukæetra narrative — they have sworn
to either kill Arjuna or themselves perish in the attempt. The passing of a crowd of
saäåaptikas is a common refrain in the battle books and in fact the sixty-sixth
minor parvan is eponymously theirs.

92 Sjoestedt, 1949, p.69, comments on the Old Irish hero, “The superiority of
the hero is not confined to the spheres of warfare and magic: it extends to what we
should call intellectual culture.”
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To conclude, it is Karña’s use of speech as a form of assault that
sets off the movement of the poem towards Kurukæetra.93 As the
old king Dhëtarâæøra says to his poet,

III,46,32: kiä këtaä sûta karñena vadatâ paruæaä vacaï.
O poet, what was done by Karña saying bitter speech?94

93 Yudhiæøhira, in the forest, lies awake at night recollecting paruæâ vâcaï
sûtaputrasya, ‘the bitter words of Karña’ (III,245,5).

94 After the battle is over, Yudhiæøhira speaks of Karña as, ‘one whose teeth are
spears and arrows and whose tongue is a sword’, karñinâlîkadaäæørasya khaèga-
jihvasya ... karñasya (X,10,15-16). In the late twentieth century novel of Tharoor,
1989, p.137, Karna is described as having “a razor-edged tongue”.



CHAPTER FIVE

HEROIC COUNTERPOINT

In this chapter I shall do two things. One is to examine the phe-
nomenon of how heroes relate to their sons — and sometimes vice-
versa. Secondly, I shall to examine three instances where differ-
ences are strongly marked between various kinds of heroic en-
deavour. Here we shall not focus simply on Karña but on three
other figures and the manner in which they are treated by the poets.
This is in order not so much to test the outline of the heroic so far
constructed, but rather to give it counterpoint, and consider
whether these events fit with the pattern which we have adduced,
and examine if they in any way modify our schema.

Arjuna’s encounters with three deities — and I have not included
Këæña here as he is neither explicitly nor completely a deity — pro-
vide a good occasion for analysis, as no other hero deals with dei-
ties quite on the scale that Arjuna does. Also, the meeting between
Yudhiæøhira and his progenitor, Dharma, provides an unusual ex-
ample of the hero in his intellectual or speaking dimension.
Thirdly, Bhîma, especially in book one, exhibits heroic behaviour
which is very unlike the model we have developed for Karña.
Bhîma’s heroism is extremely familial in orientation as well as
crude or primitive.1 This is primarily so only in the earlier books,
for in the later battle narratives he acts in a way that is like the other
heroes in the poem and the earlier type of behaviour vanishes.

As a brief rider to the above, I would like to take a look at a
strange ritual that occurs in book two. There is the râjasûya, the
aåvamedha, and the vaiæñava, specifically royal rituals, and there is
the svayaävara and the ‘weapons’ trial’, to name a few of the ma-
jor kæatriya rites that appear in the course of the poem. The par-

1 At one point Këæña remarks to Yudhiæøhira that Bhîma is ‘[more] beloved to
you than all your brothers’, bhîmaï priyas te sarvebhyo bhrâtëbhyo (X,12,3).
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ticular rite in book two which I shall look is a unique kind of
kæatriya action, and one that Karña never performs or participates
in.

Yudhiæøhira, Arjuna and Bhîma manifest aspects of the epic hero
which are present, though less visibly, in Karña.2 It is pertinent that
Yudhiæøhira in book two refers to these two other heroes as his ‘two
eyes’, bhîmârjunâv ubhau netre (II,15,2). These three brothers, to
the exclusion of the twins, are closely united throughout the poem.
For this reason, Sahadeva and Nakula do not really enter this part
of the discussion.

1. Heroes & Sons

The relations between heroes and their sons supply an important
condition to the Mahâbhârata. They offer a basic patterning for he-
roes in terms of primary kinship.3 Rostam and his son, to name the

2 Like the three sons of the previous generation, their legal father and uncles,
these three are also excessively accomplished in wisdom, the bow, and physical
strength. pâñèur dhanuæi vikrânto ... balavân âsîd dhëtarâæøro ... na kaåcid
vidura saäitaï dharme (I,102,19-20). Such provides an interesting repetition of
what appears to be a pattern of tripartition.

3 Concerning kinship in the Mahâbhârata, it is remarkable that Kuru kingship
descends through Arjuna to his son via the matriline, in that he marries his
mother’s brother’s daughter, his cousin Subhadrâ. Also, earlier on, when the line-
age is threatened by a lack of sons, there is an instancing of a levirate, when Vyâsa
fulfills the conjugal obligations of his deceased brother, Vicitravîrya. Marriage,
in the epic, however, is patrilocal. Another such instance of unusual kinship
structure occurs when a mother is admonishing her son to the accomplishment of
kæatriya dharma — found in the Âåvamedhika parvan, where Ulûpî, encourages
her son Babhruvâhana to go and fight: kuruæva vacanaä putra dharmas te
bhavitâ paraï, ‘Do what I say, son! It will be the highest dharma for you’
(XIV,78,11). The scene is informative in terms of kinship, insofar as Ulûpî is a co-
wife of Arjuna, and the son is the child of another co-wife, by him. A similar in-
stance of this form, is when Abhimanyu is given the metronym kâræñeya, ‘son of
Këæñâ’, when he is actually the son of a co-wife, Subhadrâ (VI,57,3), or kâræniï
(VI,58,44). Also, Kuntî, a sister in law to Dhëtarâæøra, refers to him as her ‘father in
law’ at XV,23,20. A similarly related point — three wives of Arjuna, at VII,55,32,
join to lament the death of the son of one of the wives.
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most famed instance from another IE epic tradition, holds to the
same model, but in extremis.4 The deaths of the sons of Karña and
Arjuna are critical moments in the poem, and the relation between
Duryodhana and his father provides a constant refrain. Vyâsa is of
course the Ur-vater and the epic is concerned with his heroic male
lineage all the way down to Parikæit, for whom the whole Mahâb-
hârata is prologue.5 The minor narrative in the poem where all the
dead appear from out of the river Gaògâ, receives the title of Pu-
tradaråana parvan, ‘the book of the vision of the sons’ (I,2,67). It
is telling that this is how the deceased are collectively named. The
one over-arching hero of the divided Kuru family is Bhîæma, and
his most common epithet, pitâmaha, ‘paternal grandfather’, for-
mulates this agnatic pattern. He, interestingly, during the meetings
of the sabhâ in the Udyoga parvan, says that,

V,145,17-18: ekaputram aputraä vai pravadanti manîæiñaï
na cocchedaä kulaä yâyâd vistîryeta kathaä yaåaï.
The wise pronounce that one son is no son.
How else should one extend glory and the family not go to ruin?

In the Droña parvan three sons carry the force of the narrative:
Abhimanyu, Ghaøotkaca, and Aåvatthâman. The last is only pur-

4 Ferdowsi, IX,138,2167-84. An interesting view of an heroic kinship structure
or ascending scale of affection occurs towards the beginning of the Gîtâ, where
Saäjaya lists the assembled Kurus to Arjuna in terms of male kinship: ‘fathers,
grandfathers, teachers, maternal uncles, brothers, sons, grandsons, friends, fathers-
in-law, and companions’ (VI,23,26-27). Arjuna then expresses this view himself,
but slightly differently: ‘teachers, fathers, sons, grandfathers, maternal uncles,
fathers-in-law, grandsons, brothers-in-law, and other ‘relatives by marriage’,
saäbandhinas tathâ’ (VI,23,34). It is curious how Saäjaya, the sûta, and Arjuna
the vîra, vary in their accounts. The latter’s description gives more emphasis to
affinal relations, whilst the former gives more weight to agnatic relations. There is
an equation of father and ‘teacher’, âcârya, that is, son and disciple are in the
same position (åiæyaï putrasamaï -VII,66,33). Hence, Yudhiæøhira crosses the
lines before Kurukæetra to speak with Bhîæma and Droña and Këpa, his gurus
(VI,41), as does Bhîæma before his duel with Râma (V,180,13ff.)

5 He appears largely in the Purâñas and has no active role in the Mahâbhârata.
The patriline that descends through the Kaurava side, through Dhëtarâæøhra’s
sons, does not extend and is destroyed by the matriline branch.
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portedly killed. Jayadratha, whom Arjuna slays in requital for the
death of his son, is decapitated by a broad arrow and the head lands
in his father’s lap. In the next parvan Karña’s son perishes, and in
the subsequent book, all the sons of Draupadî are assassinated
whilst asleep; the Pâñèavas become hataputrâï, ‘having slain sons’
(X,9,50). The Âåvamedhika parvan concerns the journeys of Ar-
juna, in pursuit of the sacrifical horse, back and forth across India
north of the Deccan, encountering the sons and grandsons of those
heroes who perished during the great war.

The first moment in the poem where Karña actually appears in
person is at the show of weapons. In this scene Adhiratha, Karña’s
adoptive father, also appears, much to his son’s embarrassment; for
it puts the latter’s uncertain status in jeopardy. This shame that
Karña bears because of his lowly parent is crucial to any compre-
hension as to his heroic identity and passion, supplying dramatic
shadow to the image.

Karña’s son Vëæasena has as his bhâga, ‘opponent’, the son of
Arjuna, Abhimanyu.6 The death of the latter could be construed as
a moment of great pathos in the poem and causes profound despair
and rage for his father. Later, Arjuna vows to slay Vëæasena and
does so, causing Karña to weep.7 It appears that the relation be-
tween a hero and his son is the strongest of all social bonds, cer-
tainly exceeding that between husband and wife and even that of
the masculine friendship between heroes. In the case of Karña, the
death of his son signals the commencement of his own demise: it is
the overture to that scene.8

As we have already mentioned, the relation of wife to husband
or mother to son is typically one of admonition or incitement, in

6 Another instance of the poets’ use of heroic symmetry. On the final day of
Vëæasena’s life, when Abhimanyu is already dead, Yudhiæøhira appoints Nakula as
his bhâga (VIII,31,33).

7 He is not simply tearful, as he has been on two other occasions, when brothers
of Duryodhana perished after coming to his rescue, but he seriously weeps. This i s
something that Karña does nowhere else in the poem. See below.

8 Even the great ëæi Vasiæøha chooses to die once his son(s) perish, I,166,39ff.
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terms of heroism at least,9 whereas the relation between father and
son encompasses an emotion that borders on the profoundly tragic.
The beginning of the poem concerns a sacrifice instituted by a son
for a deceased father, that is, the snake sacrifice of Janamejaya,
who, having heard of what happened to his father, paryatapyata
duïkhârtaï pratyapiàæat kare karam, ‘distressed, he grieved,
pressed hand upon hand’ (I,46,33).

Similarly, Dhëtarâæøra, right at the beginning of the poem, sings a
long formal lament in irregular triæøubhs (I,1,102-58), which is
immediately preceded by an admission of grief for his son
Duryodhana.10

I,1,98: ahaä tv acakæuï kârpañyât putraprîtyâ sahâmi tat
muhyantaä cânumuhyâmi duryodhanam acetanam.
I, blind, endure that wretchedly, with love for a son.
I am distressed for the distracted mindless Duryodhana.

Even Yudhiæøhira remarks at one point about Putrasnehas tu
balavân dhëtarâæørasya, ‘Dhëtarâæøra’s very powerful love for his
son’ (V,70,75). It is precisely that unconditional love that leads to
the collapse of the kingdom.11

Throughout the battle books, the vivid and detailed account of
the events on the field of Kuruksetra which Saäjaya sings to the
old king, the audience often hears the refrain putras tu tava, ‘and
your son ...’12 It is as if Duryodhana is a key metonym linking up
these scenes, much to the satisfaction of Dhëtarâæøra.13 Like the

9 Or lamentation, after the hero’s demise.
10 At the commencement of the Strî parvan, when the old king laments his

slain one hundred sons, he is said to be ‘like a tree with severed branches’, chin-
naåâkham iva drumam (XI,1,4).

11 Dhëtarâæøra himself, once everything is over, admits that he was putrasne-
hâbhibhûta, ‘overcome with love for a son’ (XV,5,4).

12 Sometimes given in the plural as there are in all a hundred sons.
13 This is important as there is not a lot of narrative transition in these books

and some means of continuity must be provided by the poet. The exchanges be-
tween Saäjaya and Dhëtarâæøra are a paradigm for what is happening between the
poet and audience, and the constant interjections and vocatives vivify and refresh
this relation.
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vocatives of the poet to the king, these expressions that touch upon
the father-son relation, supply a certain continuity to the poem.14

Indeed, the word putra is heard with extraordinary frequency dur-
ing the course of the battle books; it is very much a primary term
therein, particularly in the Droña parvan.

At the commencement of the Karña parvan, hearing that Karña
has been felled, Dhëtarâæøra collapses ‘senseless’, naæøacetâ
(VIII,3,1). He is overcome by grief as if for a son, and such a show
of emotion on his part has not occurred before.15 Recovered, he
sings a long eulogy for Karña (VIII,5,10-26), listing all his won-
derful qualities, just as if Karña were his son.16

VIII,5,21: varo mahendro devânâä karñaï praharatâä varaï.
Great Indra is the best of deities — Karña is the
best of champions!

The initial battle scenes are so confused and pell-mell that Saäjaya
says,17

VI,44,2: na putraï pitaraä jajõe na pitâ putram aurasam
na bhrâtâ bhrâtaraä tatra svasrîyaä na ca mâtulaï.

14 A son of Duryodhana receives passing notice at VI,51,14, but this aspect of
Duryodhana is rarely considered by the poets. tato duryodhano râjâ dëæøvâ pu-
traä mahâratham / pîèitaä tava pautreña prâyât tatra janeåvaraï, ‘Then king
Duryodhana, the ruler, having seen his son, the great charioteer, pressed by your
grandson, went there’. When Lakæmana, a son of Duryodhana, loses his head to
one of Abhimanyu’s arrows, the poet comments, tato duryodhanaï kruddhaï,
‘then Duryodhana [was] angry’ (VII,45,18). At the commencement of the battle,
Lakæmana had been, appropriately, in a duel with Abhimanyu (VI,51,8ff., and
69,30ff.) At VIII,4,13 a son of Duryodhana is also mentioned, felled by Arjuna’s
son. That is all; it is as if the poets consider Duryodhana as sterile and unproduc-
tive, his line has no subsequence.

15 The women in the palace are likewise åokârñave ... nimagnâï, ‘immersed in a
sea of grief’ (VIII,33).

16 Continued at 29-43, then dropped, and returned to again at 64-110. This
speech is one of the finest tributes to Karña.

17 Repeated at VI,44,45; and at VI,89,23, pitâ putraä na jânîte putro vâ pita-
raä tathâ. This formula recurs many times throughout the battle books, indica-
tive of the chaos involved. It functions as one of the several refrains.
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Son did not know father, nor father his natural son,
nor brother a brother, nor an uncle a nephew.18

The disorder is so intense and ‘horrible’, ghoram, that even these
three most intimate of relations, with the father-son nexus first, are
lost. Again,

VI,55,37: jaghânâtra pitâ putraä putraå ca pitaraä tathâ.
Father struck son, and also, son struck father.

In general, throughout the battle books the audience constantly
hears expressions of father-son relationships. ‘The son of ...’ is a
steady refrain. Putra is a term constantly reiterated and not, as in
the Iliad, simply in a genealogical or patronymic sense.

It is the putative loss of Aåvatthâman that provides the sufficient
condition for the death of his father Droña in book seven.19 In
book nine, the Åalya parvan, the gambler Åakuni loses his son to
Sahadeva and is then felled himself a few lines later (IX,27,29; 58).
Again we observe the same pattern. It is noteworthy that when Åa-
kuni does fall he is described not by name but as ‘son of Subala’,
subalasya putraï.

In the Sauptika parvan, the information that the pâñèaveyas, the
five sons of Draupadî, have been destroyed whilst they slept, con-
stitutes the final message that Duryodhana receives: immediately he
dies.20

X,9,55: ity evam uktvâ tûæñîä sa kururâjo mahâmanâï
prâñân udasëjad vîraï suhëdâä åokam âdadhat.
Having spoken so the great-souled king of the Kurus was silent.
The warrior gave up his breath and accepted his grief of kin.

18 Literally, ‘mother’s brother’ and ‘sister’s son’.
19 VII,164,108-110. The fact that the saptaræis, ‘Seven Sages’, had also materi-

alised before him on the battle-field and declared that his time had run out also
conduced to Droña’s ultimate submission (VII,164,86ff.) Conversely, tatas tat
pâñèavaä sainyam ... nihataä droñaputreña pitur vadham amëæyatâ, ‘Then the
Pâñèava army was slain by the unforgiving son of Droña for the death of his fa-
ther’ (XIV,59,31).

20 Their births and names are given in I,213,71ff.
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Certainly these are enemy sons, but nevertheless one observes the
same structure as above, although converse: the death of heroes
being linked with the death of sons. Four lines later, it is Dhëtarâæøra
who is overcome by grief and cintâpara, ‘lost in thought’, hearing
the above lines spoken by Saäjaya.

In the Mausala parvan when the world is turned upside down,
and then, with the death of Kræña, the transition between ages is
completed, the disorder is marked by sons and fathers attacking
each other.

XVI,4,40: avadhît pitaraä putraï pitâ putraä ca bhârata.
O Bhârata, son attacked father and father son.

Then, when Këæña perceived his son Pradyumna and others de-
stroyed in the drunken chaos, he became ‘wrathful’, cukrodha, and
was kopasamanvitaï, ‘furious’. It is anger rather than sorrow that
fuels him, and of course, it is not long before his own death occurs.

The pattern is different with Arjuna, on two counts. Firstly, when
he realises that Abhimanyu no longer lives, he sings a long infor-
mal lament, inquiring as to the whereabouts of his son
(VII,50,19ff.)21 This is concluded with Arjuna being described as
being like ‘a merchant whose ship has been broken’, bhinnapoto
vañig yathâ (VII,50,44). Frenzy rather than pathos colours his
grief, but it is unlike what Karña manifests for his son.22 The death
of Abhimanyu does not stand as a sign for Arjuna’s own decease.23

21 Këæña seeks to console him by saying ‘This is the path of all undeviating he-
roes, especially of kæatriyas whose livelihood is battle’, sarveæâm eæa vai pan-
thâï åûrâñâm anivartinâm / kæatriyâñâä viåeæeña yeæâä yuddhena jîvikâ
(VII,50,62).

22 pâñiä pâñau viniæpiæya åvasamâno’årunetravân / unmatteva viprekæan,
‘Pressing hand in hand, sighing, tearful, glancing like a lunatic’ (VII,51,19).

23 Strangely, when Irâvân, the son of Arjuna by Ulûpî, a nâga, is struck down at
VI,86,70, there is little mention of any distress on the part of Arjuna. The audience
hears ajânann arjunaå câpi nihataä putram aurasam, ‘And then Arjuna did not
know that his natural son was slain’ (VI,86,75). Then later, when informed by
Bhîma, he was, duïkhena mahatâviæøo niïåvasan pannago yathâ, ‘Filled with
great grief, hissing like a snake’ (VI,92,1). That is all. He contemns the slaughter
of kin and clan, but there is no formal lamenting or extended sorrow. Perhaps this
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What it does signify is an intense mourning and despair on the part
of this hero, an emotion no other hero endures with such expres-
sion. Arjuna vows to commit suicide, he will enter the fire if he
does not revenge his son (VII,51,37).24

Secondly, during the course of the Âåvamedhika parvan, Arjuna
is killed by another of his sons, Babhruvâhana, and has to be re-
stored to life by the ‘daughter of a snake’, pannagâtmajâ, Ulûpî,
who rises out of the earth; she is one of his co-wives. Ironically,
both father and mother had encouraged the son to take up arms
and fight (XIV,78).25 Thus the pattern between fathers and sons
evinced so far is sustained.26 It is also the case, as noted above, that
conflict between father and son is the primary sign of dis-order, of
a reversal in social equilibrium; and in this scene it is perhaps in-
dicative of the onset of the kali yuga or at least its cusp.

XIV,78,20: tayoï samabhavad yuddhaä pituï putrasya câtulam.
The battle of the those two, of father and son, was unequalled.

If, along with martial excellence, one of the the signal qualities of a
hero is his isolation and separation from community, and the im-
mediacy of community is marked by the relation between father
and son, then the death of the latter is a critical aspect of heroic ex-
perience, in terms of poetry. “One of the hero’s most important
properties is his state of being alone, that is to say, his existence as a

is due to the child being half-serpent; Bhîma does not really grieve or lament for
his half-demon son, Ghaøotkaca. In fact, the only one to express any rage at
Irâvân’s death is Ghaøotkaca — another appropriate occasion of heroic symmetry
(VI,87,2).

24 Usually what a wife does for a deceased husband.
25 In the scene where Citrâògadâ berates Ulûpî, (XIV,79), it becomes quite ob-

vious, that for a woman, the husband is far more important than the son. This i s
unlike what is exhibited by husbands/fathers, where the relationship with the son
is the most vital. I am grateful to Thomas Burke for this observation.

26 Accordingly, Arjuna also brings down his own ‘grand-father’ Bhîæma, in
book six, continuing this pattern.
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heroic one-of-a-kind”.27 Extraordinary grief only amplifies this
state.

One can identify four ‘levels’ in the persona of Karña, where
loss becomes increasingly important to him. First, when he is talk-
ing with Indra in book five; here he lacks nothing. In fact he is the
one offering to the most heroic of deities: it is Indra who impor-
tunes him. Similarly when Karña exchanges banter with Këpa in
book seven he is full of his own potential: again, he lacks nothing.
Secondly, when Karña speaks with Këæña in book five, things are
different, and he is profoundly aware of his imminent demise. This
is not the person whom the audience has heard speaking before.
Thirdly, also in book seven, when Karña gives his declamation to
Duryodhana on daiva, he is speaking from another point of view.
Loss is now much more intrinsic to his narrative; he is no longer
complete and irrefutable. Finally, it is only when he weeps at the
death of Vëæasena in book eight that Karña is no more in full pos-
session of himself; mortality is encroaching upon him. The tears he
weeps at this point are analogous to the tears which Achilles sheds
when he learns of the death of Patroklos.28

Just as we saw in Chapter II above with the ear-rings, there is a
signalling of mortality vis-`a-vis immortality: an equivocation or
ambiguity which is essential to the nature of a hero. The ambiguity
is bridged by the access which the hero has to fame, something that
is åâåvatî, ‘endless’. The death of his son before his eyes signals to
Karña his own conclusion: something the audience has been told
about right from the beginning of the epic. Somehow in the poem,
the omnipotence and invincibility of the hero has to be symboli-
cally depreciated; for in order to become a hero one must die. It is
only death which provides his access to fame. The loss of Vëæasena

27 Kahane, in Bakker and Kahane, 1997, p.118.
28 A similar circumstance is when Indrajit, the son of Râvaña, is slain by

Lakæmana in III,273,24. At that point Râvaña is lost and enters the fray to meet his
death at the hands of Râma (III,274,1). Vëæasena is described by the poet as
karñasya dayitaä putram, ‘the cherished son of Karña’, a title that no other son of
his receives (VII,132,17).
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supplies Karña with a foretaste of this: his great fame has a price —
which will be his own death.

It is significant therefore, that in the first scene of Karña’s story,
his adoptive father appears almost at the very beginning, and then
in the final scene of the aristeíâ, Karña is lying dead on the ground
with his son, also fallen, beside him. In both scenes there is this sign
of filiation which encloses the Karña ‘epic’. Equally, the last refer-
ence to Karña’s story in the poem is where he is described as re-
turning to the Sun, his true father.

During the Droña parvan, just before Karña returns to the battle,
having been absent for ten days and then publically acclaimed by
the assembled princes, he is likened to a father who is desirous of
rescuing his children, a very unusual simile for the epic and one
which is only applied to Karña.

VII,2,3: piteva putrâäs tvarito’bhyayât tataï.
He then approached quickly like a father his sons.

Satyasena and Suæeña, sons of Karña, are his ‘wheel-guards’ cakra-
rakæau and Vëæasena protects his rear (VIII,32,40-41).29

VIII,32,45: pitaraä tu parîpsantaï karñaputrâï prahâriñaï.
Karña’s sons, champions, desiring to protect their father.

Suæeña is protected from Bhîma by his father (VIII,32,53ff.) but is
soon to be slain (VIII,53,11).30 The death has little effect, it seems,

29 At VIII,44,34 he is described as being pituï samîpe, ‘in the presence of his
father’.

30 Although at VIII,56,56, the ‘two sons of Karña’, karñaputrau, appear again.
Whether this refers to other sons, or whether this is a moment when the poet nods,
is a moot point. Also, in this same line, the audience hears of bhrâtarau, ‘two
brothers’. However, the audience hears of Suæeña being felled again at VIII,60,4.
On this occasion, Karña is krodhaparîtacetâï, ‘extremely angry’ (VIII,60,7). In
the Åalya parvan, ‘the heroic, invincible sons of Karña’ are mentioned one more
time (IX,7,23). Whether these are other sons or further lapses is also indetermi-
nate. At VIII,9,21, karñaputrau, Suæeña and Satyasena, see their brother Citrasena
killed by Nakula. There is something quite odd going on here, perhaps due to an
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on his father, who becomes ârtarûpa, ‘one who is looking
grieved’. Only with Vëæasena is a crisis effected.

Vëæasena makes his appearance in book five in the catalogue of
warriors where Yudhiæøhira’s chief, Dhëætadyumna, is allotting his
forces their ‘shares’.

V,161,8-9: ... samâdiåat
vëæasenâya saubhadraä åeæâñâä ca mahîkæitâm
samarthaä taä hi mene vai pârthâd abhyadhikaä rañe.
And of the rest of the kings he appointed Abhimanyu to Vëæasena.
He thought him suitable [the former], even greater than
Arjuna in battle.

In the Droña parvan as Saäjaya lists the banners of the host,
Vëæasena’s standard displays a golden peacock.

VII,80,16: mayûro vëæasenasya kâõcano mañiratnavân.
The golden bejewelled peacock of Vëæasena.

Because of this, his chariot shines like that of the young war god,
Skanda.

Not long after this, as Karña is being overwhelmed in his duel
with Bhîma, his horses are shot away and he abandons his chariot
and mounts that of his son.

VII,103,28: hatâåvât tu rathât karnaï samâplutya viåâä pate
syandanaä vëæasenasya samârohan mahârathaï.
Karña, O king, having jumped from the chariot whose
horses were slain,
the great charioteer mounted the vehicle of Vëæasena.

Later in this book, Arjuna, after Karña had skirmished with Satyaki
and had his horses and chariot shot away beneath him, approaches
Karña and rails at him. He accuses him of falsely insulting Bhîma

inappropriate use of formulas, perhaps due to the fact that the Åalya parvan be-
longs to a separate tradition. At IX,9,47, Suæeña loses his head again. He is,
nad¯îvegâd ivârugñas tîrajaï pâdapo mahân, ‘like a great tree on a bank, unbro-
ken by the violence of the river’ (IX,9,48).
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and also for being a participant at the death of Abhimanyu. He
concludes the speech with a promise to destroy Karña’s son.

VII,123,16: hantâsmi vëæasenaä te prekæamâñasya saäyuge.
I shall slay Vëæasena in battle for you as you watch.

This is probably the greatest and most grievous threat that Arjuna
can make to his enemy. It was inspired by the fact that Karña, en-
couraged by Droña, had been the one to break Abhimanyu’s bow
immediately prior to the closing of the cakravyûha, ‘the circular
array’ which led to Arjuna’s son being killed (VII,47,31).

In battle on the penultimate day of Karña’s life, Yudhiæøhira ap-
points Vëæasena the bhâga of Nakula. The latter is beaten by
Karña’s son in a formal duel, in which at one point he is likened to
Indra himself (VIII,62,18). There is a long account of this duel and
it is the only occasion that Vëæasena actually receives his fame from
the poets: this is his aristeíâ.31 Both Këæña and the defeated Nakula
formally direct Arjuna to go against Vëæasena. Arjuna proceeds to
the encounter and repeats his threat against Karña’s son which he
then accomplishes with arrows.32

VIII,62,61: sa pârthabâñâbhihataï papâta rathâd vibâhur
viåirâ dharâyâm
supuæpitaï parñadharo’tikâyo vâteritaï åâlevâdriåëògât.
He, struck by the arrows of Arjuna, fell from his chariot
to the earth
armless and headless, like a gigantic Åâla tree in bloom and
in leaf, impelled by wind from the peak of a mountain.

Karña then weeps exceedingly, the only occasion for this phrase in
the poem.33

31 The audience had heard of his skirmishing in the Droña parvan
(VII,143,13ff.) when he fought against Drupada. At VII,145,42, father and son are
briefly fighting side by side.

32 This moment figures in Act IV of Bhaøøa Nârâyaña’s Veñîsaàhâra, quoted in
Keith, 1924, p.214.

33 He is merely’ tearful’ on other occasions. When Karña’s brother, coming to
rescue Karña as he is being bested by Abhimanyu, is killed, in book seven, Karña
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VIII,63,1: vëæasenaä hataä dëæøvâ åokâmaræasamanvitaï
muktvâ åokodbhavaä vâri netrâbhyâä sahasâ vëæaï.
Vëæa [Karña], full of the passion of grief, having seen
Vëæasena felled,
suddenly discharged water, arising from grief, from both eyes.

The two warriors, Karña and Arjuna, like the sun and moon, can-
drâdityau, then approach each other. This moment marks the be-
ginning of the duel which has been sung about from the com-
mencement of the epic. The poets extend a long list of similes to
cover this encounter, the most important duel of the whole battle.
Appropriately, when Yudhiæøhira comes afterwards to view the
body of the champion, Karña, also headless, is lying next to
Vëæasena.34

VIII,69,30: saputraä nihataä dëæøvâ karñaä râjâ yudhiæøhiraï.
King Yudhiæøhira saw Karña slain along with his son.

Yudhiæøhira then says to Këæña, ‘I am now king in the world, Go-
vinda’, adya râjâsmi govinda pëthivyâm.35

2. Arjuna: Indra, Agni, & Åiva

Arjuna in his various adventures comes into contact with three par-
ticular deities from whom he receives weapons and relevant man-
tras. One of the reasons that heroes exist in poetry is that humans
are unable to come into contact with deities, in life; that possibility
of contact with deities is accomplished in song. These moments of

is only distressed. karñikâram ivoddhûtam vâtena mathitaä nagât / bhrâtâraä
nihataä dëæøvâ râjan karño vyathâä yayau. ‘O king, having seen his brother
killed, like a karñikâra tree tossed by the wind and whirled from a mountain,
Karña became alarmed’ (VII,40,5).

34 Once the funeral pyres start to burn at Kurukæetra in book eleven, the re-
mains of Karña are incinerated ‘along with his wrathful son’, sahaputraä
amaræañam (XI,26,36).

35 This is an unexpected statement, as if he knew in some way, contrary to what
we heard in book five, that Karña had held a practical ascendancy over him.
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ambivalence between the mortal and immortal registers represent
instances that are by definition truly heroic. Arjuna in particular has
close encounters with divine beings.36 The audience first hears of
Arjuna’s prowess with weaponry at the trial in book one, where he
displays all his various skills, especially those of archery, in highly
accomplished and heroic fashion (I,125,18-25). He then, in the
course of the poem, goes on to acquire other missiles from various
deities.

pâvakaä mâä nibodhatam, says the disguised Agni, ‘know me
as fire!’ (I,214,5), when Arjuna and Këæña, who has just formally
become the other’s brother-in-law, meet up with a brahmin who
demands food from them.37 He requests that they aid him in taking
the Khâñèava forest which he wishes to eat, that is, burn.38 The
forest is protected by Indra, the progenitor of Arjuna, who always
saves the forest with his rain. Thus we see a strange conflict
emerging.

Arjuna requests karañâni samarthâni, ‘enabling force’ from
Agni (I,215,19), and in response, Arjuna receives the Gâñèîva bow
with its two inexhaustible quivers and the chariot with the monkey
standard. These are two vital components of Arjuna’s heroic para-
phernalia. The weapons, in typical IE fashion, receive a long sev-
enteen åloka description (I,216,3-20).

To rescue the forest and its creatures, Indra comes and rains.
Arjuna prevents him with his new missiles, vâri pâñèavaï
pratyavârayat åaravaræeña, ‘Arjuna prevented the rain with a
shower of arrows’ (I,218,1); thus, father and son are contesting.
The success of Arjuna, aided by Këæña — although it is very clear
that the former is the real agent here — leads to all the deities gath-

36 Bhîma enjoys two such encounters: with the deity Hanûmân (III,146-150),
where the meeting is apposite, as both are figures renowned for their bodily
strength and sheer size; and with the deity Kubera (III,152), again, a figure of
gross proportions.

37 Throughout this passage he is never called Agni until the final åloka, agnir
na dadâha, ‘Fire did not burn’ (I,219,40). He is referred to as Pâvaka, Dhûmaketu,
Hutâåana, Mahârciæas, or Hutabhuj. All in fact are epithets or titles.

38 khâñèava also means ‘sugar-plum’ or ‘candy’.
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ering in support of the beleaguered Indra (I,218,31ff.) Yama,
Kubera, Varuña, Åiva, the Aåvins, Tvaæøar, Aäåa, Aryaman, Mitra,
Pûæan, Bhaga, Savitar, the Rudras and Maruts, and many more; all
assail the Pâñèava, but without success.

After this Indra comes down, saying, tuæøo’smi, ‘I am pleased’,
and offers a ‘favour’, vara, to his son. In the next line, Arjuna of
course chooses weaponry.

I,225,9: pârthas tu varayâm âsa åakrâd astrâñi sarvaåaï.
Arjuna then chose weapons from Åakra, entirely.

Next, when the Pâñèavas are in the forest, Yudhiæøhira is unable to
sleep for thinking about Karña (III,37,18). Vyâsa soon appears and
advises him to send Arjuna off to find Indra and Åiva in order to
obtain special weapons (III,37,30). Arjuna is despatched and soon
meets up with a Indra, disguised as a brahmin, who reveals his
identity and asks his son to choose a favour. It is not clear, in these
encounters between Arjuna and Indra, whether the former is aware
of the genetic relation between the two. Arjuna, naturally, asks for
a weapon.

III,38,38: tvatto’dya bhagavann astraä këtsnam icchâmi veditum.
Now, from you, lord, I want to know the entire weapon[ry].

Indra agrees to this only on condition that Arjuna first visit Åiva.
Arjuna sets off, and Åiva, in the guise of a kairâta, ‘mountain-

eer’, soon appears (III,40,1ff.), and the two begin attacking each
other. It does not take Arjuna long to realise, because his arrows are
harmless, that his opponent is Rudra (III,40,30), and he succumbs,
papâta saämûèhas, ‘he fell, senseless’. Åiva renders the usual
phrase, tuæøo’smi, ‘I am pleased’.39 He adds, kæatriyo nâsti te
samaï, ‘there is no kæatriya equal to you’ (III,40,52).

Åiva offers him a favour, and Arjuna replies, as usual, requesting
a weapon or missile, kâmaye divyam astraä tad ghoraä pâåupataä
prabho , ‘Sir, I want that terrible divine weapon Pâåupata’

39 This is repeated in III,163,44, when Arjuna relates this encounter himself.
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(III,41,7), probably the most destructive weapon in the cosmos.
One of the reasons that he requests this particular item is so that he
might fight with Karña, who is nityaä kaøubhâæiñî, ‘always speak-
ing sarcastically’ (III,41,11).

Åiva vanishes, having granted the favour. Arjuna exclaims, mayâ
sâkæân mahâdevo dëæøa iti, ‘the Great God was seen by me, liter-
ally, in person!’ (III,42,2). Varuña then appears, and Kubera,
Yama, and then Åakra himself. Yama proclaims,

III,42,20: karñaï sa sumahâvîryas tvayâ vadhyo dhanaäjaya.
That Karña who possesses very great prowess is to be
slain by you, Arjuna!

By this, he adds, akæayâ tava kîrtiå ca loke sthâsyati phalguna,
‘your fame, Arjuna, will stand undecaying in the world’
(III,42,22).

Yama gives him his dañèa, ‘rod’; Varuña gives him his pâåân,
‘nooses’, and Kubera gives him a divyam astram, ‘divine weapon’.
Indra then invites him to his svarga, ‘heaven’, in order to receive
the weapons which he proffered earlier (III, 42,25-37).

This physical and perceptable contact with deities is a significant
aspect of heroic being, especially in the case of Arjuna. With him,
the reception of items from the various divine arsenals is integral to
these contacts, and his father, Indra, is instrumental in this.

We next see Arjuna even more intimately involved with his pro-
genitor and travelling on Indra’s chariot to the otherworld
(III,43,27). This is a kind of heroic activity that Karña does not en-
gage in; he is far more ‘mortal’ in a way.

At Amarâvatî, Indra’s city, the deity treats his son like a child.40

III,44,21: mûrdhni cainam upâghrâya devendraï paravîrahâ
aòkam âropayâm âsa praårayâvanataä tadâ.
And divine Indra, killer of enemy-warriors, having sniffed
him on the head,

40 This kind of reception of a child by a parent is prescribed in the Gëhya
Sûtras. See Jamison, 1991, pp.116-120, on the ‘sniff-kiss’.
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then mounted the deferential and modest one to his hip.

Arjuna, like a small child, is the recipient of much affection and
many smiles and caresses. He then takes possession of a variety of
weapons, åakrasya hastâd, ‘from the hand of Åakra’, including the
vajra, ‘thunderbolt’ (III,45,4). He is likened to åakrâsanam avâp-
tavân, ‘one who had attained the seat of Indra’ (III,45,12).

Arjuna does not only gain martial benefits from all this but he
also becomes,

III,45,32: nëttavâditragîtânâä divyânâä pâram eyivân.
One who has gone to the utmost of divine song, music, and dance.

Again, these are not a qualities that Karña acquires or demonstrates;
he has no ‘courtly’ graces.

All this continues for five years (III,47,12) and as a gurvartha,
‘fee to his guru’, Indra requests that Arjuna destroy a group of âsu-
ras, his enemies, the nivâtakavacas, those ‘whose armour is im-
penetrable’ (III,165,11).41 Again, Karña participates in nothing
like this. He is more ‘human’, having less to do with immortal
worlds, and is thus more subject to death. Arjuna is more super-
natural.

Later, when Arjuna is relating all this to his brother, Yudhiæøhira,
he describes how, as he set out to perform the task, the assembled
deities, manvânâ devarâjaä mâm, ‘thought me the king of the dei-
ties’, that is, Indra himself (III,165,16). This claim is repeated in
the next chapter (III,166,8), where it is the dânavas who make the
observation. Karña is never considered in such light, except by the
poets in their use of similes.

Mâtali, Indra’s charioteer, drives for Arjuna, and the battle lasts
for seventy-eight ålokas (III,167-169). He finally wins by using the
vajra, Indra’s ‘thunderbolt’. Mâtali laughing, exclaims, after it is all
over,

41 Here we see the metonymy of the impenetrable breastplate, linking this scene
with Karña.
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III,169,20: naitad arjuna deveæu tvayi vîryaä yad îkæyate.
Arjuna, the prowess which is seen in you, that is not
seen among the deities!

He repeats, at the end of his speech,42

III,169,32: na hi åakyâï surair hantuä ya ete nihatâs tvayâ.
For the deities are not able to destroy those who were
slain by you.

Then, Arjuna proceeds to destroy the flying city of Hirañyapura
which belongs to the daityas (III,170,16-53).

Karña never experiences conflict on such a divine level as this.
As a hero he is far more ‘earthly’ and suffers more from such char-
acteristics and contests, whereas Arjuna reaches towards divine and
inhuman limits. Also, apart from Karña’s brief meeting with Sûrya
and then Indra, he has no further contact with divinities, and unlike
Arjuna and Bhîma, he has no amorous experiences, either of a hu-
man or supernatural kind. It is the mortality of Karña that is im-
portant, not his super-natural side. It is possibly this aspect of ‘hu-
manity’ that has allowed Karña to become so popular among ver-
nacular poetry and lore. As a hero, Karña keeps to the mortal side
of that margin which distinguishes the divine and terrestial worlds,
whereas Arjuna has crossed that border and functions more in the
divine register.

3. Yudhiæøhira & Dharma

The occasion of this meeting of father and son is a test for
Yudhiæøhira. It is not one of martial ability but one that concerns his
intellectual and verbal skills: he is tested with riddles. In its way this
encounter follows after the pattern of a brahmodya or poetic duel,
‘a rivalry in sacred knowledge, playful discussion of theological

42 He says this again, more forcibly, at III,170,53.
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questions or problems’ (Monier-Williams).43 The one occasion
where Yudhiæøhira meets with and speaks to his father
(III,297,11ff.) follows almost immediately after the single instance
where Karña encounters and converses with his own progenitor
(III,284,21ff.)

Earlier in the poem where Vidura is privately advising
Yudhiæøhira about the imminent hazards at Vârañâvata where it is
planned that the Pânèavas should be burned alive, he speaks as one
who is prâjõaï ‘wise’, to one who is prâjõam.44 Vidura is qualified
as pralâpajõa, ‘one who understood nonsense’ (I,133,18). This
speech is in the form of riddles.45 Describing, sotto voce, fire, he
says,

I,133,19: alohaä niåitaä åastraä åarîraparikartanam.
A weapon, not made of metal, sharp, cutting the body ...

He continues in this vein through four more ålokas, conveying his
veiled message to Yudhiæøhira. As we observed above in Chapter
IV, abilities associated with speech are crucial in any definition of a
Sanskrit hero, and this was something that Karña excelled in, par-
ticularly in his vaunts. Decoding riddles is not one of Karña’s skills
however, although he is expert in nuance and implication.

Yudhiæthira meets Dharma, who is disguised as a yakæa and
claims to be a ‘crane’, ahaä bakaï (III,297,11).46 The situation is
that of a lake in the forest and the other Pâñèavas are lying about,
ostensibly dead. The yakæa threatens to also kill Yudhiæøhira unless

43 Aæøâvakra and Bandin engage in bramodya in III,134,7ff.
44 Vidura is the brother of Yudhiæøhira’s mother’s husband, and so has a certain

paternal air about him.
45 Later, I,135,6, this is accounted as mlecchavâc, ‘barbarism’.
46 Yakæas are ‘a class of semi-divine beings’. See Coomaraswamy, 1928, 1931.

Apart from the Indus Valley figures and sealings they provide the first plastic rep-
resentations of the human body in Indian art. Usually they are considered to be
associated with fertility and guardianship. It is from these figures that sculptural
representation of the Buddha developed. Given this relation, or continuity, it is
appropriate that the deity Dharma disguises himself as a Yakæa. Curiously, in
XIV,93, Dharma takes the form of a ‘mongoose’, nakula, and in XVII,3, the form is
that of a dog. Dharma seems to have some affinity with animal representation.
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he answers his ‘questions’, praåna. These are a series of eighteen —
a canonical number in the poem — riddles. The first is,

III,197,26: kiä svid âdityam unnayati ke ca tasyâbhitaå carâï
kaå ca enam astam nayati kasmiòå ca pratitiæøhati.
What raises the sun and what is its surrounding retinue?
What conducts it home and on what is it founded?

Yudhiæøhira responds to these four queries with, brahma, deva,
dharma, satya, ‘prayer, the deities, dharma, and truth’. He contin-
ues to reply successfully. On being asked about the devatva, ‘god-
head’ of kæatriyas, about their dharma, their human nature, and
their asat, ‘falsehood’, Yudhiæøhira says,

III,297,33: iævastram eæâä devatvaä yajõa eæâä satâm iva
bhayaä vai mânuæo bhâvaï parityâgo’satâm iva.
The bow is their godhead, sacrifice is their [dharma],
as of the good.
Fear is their human nature, abandonment is [their falsehood],
as of the false.

One other interesting point in this rapid and formal exchange, is the
question, kim svid âtmâ manuæyasya, ‘what is a man’s self’? To this
Yudhæøhira answers, putra âtmâ manuæyasya, ‘a son is the man’s
self’ (III,297,50-51).47

The dialogue over and the trial successfully accomplished, the
brothers are returned to life and the yakæa proclaims his true per-
son, that of Dharma and the janakaï, ‘progenitor’ of Yudhiæøhira.
In the next line he describes his ten ‘persons’ or ‘bodies’, begin-
ning with yaåas, ‘glory’. He says, dvârâñy etâni me viddhi, ‘know
these are my gates’ (III,298,6-8). The above interrogatory process,
he adds, had been because, jijõâsur tvâm ihâgataï, ‘I came here
with the desire to know you’. According to the manner of these
meetings, pleased with the performance of his son, he offers him a
favour, varaä vëñîæva, ‘choose a favour!’

47 We have heard this before, âtmâ putraï, ‘the son is the self’ (I,147,11), and
also later, âtmâ putraï smëtas (XIV,82,21).
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In book three, when Bhîma is trapped within the toils af a huge
snake, he can only be free if Yudhiæøhira answers correctly a series
of praåna, ‘questions’ (III,177,12ff.) These turn out to be ques-
tions concerning varña, the four ‘categories’ of proper society.
Yudhiæøhira, having successfully responded to the snake, then pro-
poses his own questions, to which the snake soundly replies. The
latter is so impressed and illuminated by Yudhiæøhira’s words, that
he is freed from the curse that made him inhabit a serpent’s body
(III,178,44).

As a king, the dharmarâja, Yudhiæøhira necessarily holds the
gifts of speech and insight. As we saw above in Chapter IV, Karña
behaves heroically not only in the martial field but also in the ver-
bal field. There, however, true to being a hero rather than a king,
his excessive ability with speech is somewhat different from what
we have just observed with Yudhiæøhira. Karña’s verbal abilities are
more concerned with the performative aspects of boasts and verbal
threat, whereas with Yudhiæøhira, speech is connected with a king’s
duty and capacity to generate dharma via speech.

4. Bhîma

During the Pâñèava’s wandering disguised in the forest,48 prior to
their second and more formal exile after the gambling match,
Bhîma is strong, voracious, closely united with his kin, and a killer
of the demonic. Perhaps one could talk about ‘Bhîma’s epic’ at this
point. This is unlike the Bhîma that the audience hears of in the

48 Draupadî sings a short précis of much of this ‘epic’ in book three when she
is complaining to Këæña about how awfully she has been treated, III,13,71-101.
The arañya, ‘forest’, is the terrain beyond settled areas, is beyond the pale. An
unusual image obtains at this point, that of a mother roaming in disguise with her
five sons. They are without any social organisation, are mere wanderers; see
I,159,2, where they are said to be anagnayo anâhutayâï, ‘fireless, without offer-
ings’. See Parkhill, 1994, on the forest theme.
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battle books, where he performs like any other of the great kæatri-
yas.49

Bhîma, who when born, fell off his mother’s lap.

I,114,13: tataï sa vajrasaäghâtaï kumaro ‘bhyapatad girau
patatâ tena åatadhâ åilâ gâtrair vicûrñitâ.
Then the prince, hard as a thunderbolt, fell onto the mountain.
The mountain by him falling, was pounded by his
limbs a hundredfold.50

The childhood exploits of Bhîma are those of a massively strong
and physically over-developed boy: he is gargantuan.51 In play,
åatam ekottaram ... kumârâñâm ... eka eva vimëdnâti, ‘alone he
crushes the hundred and one princes’ — sons of Dhëtarâæøra
(I,119,17).

When he and his brothers and mother flee from Vârañâvataka he
carries all the family upon his shoulders. His vîrya becomes the
protection of the family.52

I,136,17: bhîmasenas tu râjendra bhîmavegaparâkramaï
jagâma bhrât¯ën âdâya sarvân mâtaram eva ca
skandham âropya jananîä yamâv aòkena vîryavân
pârthau gëhitvâ pâñibhyâä bhrâtarau sumahâbalau.
O king, Bhîmasena, whose valour was impetuous and terrible,
having taking all his brothers and his mother,
the virile one went: having mounted his mother upon a shoulder,
twins on hip,53

49 At Kurukæetra, Bhîma’s bhâga is Duryodhana. They are both adepts with the
mace, the weapon with which Bhîma finally defeats his opponent. Bhîma is also
the one Pâñèava whom Duryodhana tries to assassinate by various expedients,
I,119,28-42. VI,50 offers a good and detailed account of how Bhîma typically be-
haves at Kurukæetra. Bhîma is active during the early days of the battle and re-
enters during the Jayadrathavadha parvan. The poet’s description of him at this
second moment of re-entry is especially beautiful (VII,102,51ff.)

50 Repeated, I,150,17.
51 I,119,14-24.
52 See Yudhiæøhira’s speech, I,150,5-10.
53 Notice that the placing of the twins upon his hip is similar to the treatment

of a son by a father, Arjuna by Indra, above.
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having taken the mighty princely brothers with both hands.

Then he proceeds with such velocity and impetus,

tarasâ pâdapân bhaõjan mahîä padbhyâä vidârayan
sa jagâmâåu tejasvî vâtaraähâ vëkodaraï.
Shattering trees with impetus, splitting the earth with his feet,
that Bhîma, splendid, fleet as the wind, set off speedily.

As he proceeds with great strides, a wind, anila, set up by his pace,
is actually generated (I,138,1).54 This impression of velocity and
impetus is repeated in book three when Bhîma ventures off into the
mountains to satisfy Draupadî’s desire for certain flowers. He is,

III,146,39: siòhavyâgragañâäå caiva mardamâno mahâbalaï
unmûlayan mahâvëkæân pothayaäs corasâ balî.
The mighty one [went] crushing prides of lions and tigers.
The strong one [went] uprooting great trees and destroying
with his chest.

Later, he falls in love with a râkæasî and brutally kills her brother in
order to win her.55 They then make love on mountains, by rivers,
everywhere, producing the demon Ghaøotkaca as their son (I,139-
143).56

54 In book two, as he goes ‘he shakes the earth’, kampayan ... medinîm (II,26,7).
Dumézil, 1968, pp.91-92, discusses Bhîma, son of the wind, Vâyu, as a demonstra-
tion of his progenitor’s qualities. He is a hero principally of bala, ‘force’, “le plus
brutal”, p.125. At V,74,8, Bhîma informs Këæña that he can hold heaven and earth
apart with his two arms, if need be. This is of course, one of the original founding
myths of the cosmos, which Indra performed: the separation of sky and ground.
åile ivâham ete nigëhñîyâä bâhubhyâm, ‘I would hold them apart with my arms
like two stones’. A similar kind of heroism is exhibited by Hanûmân, another son
of Vâyu, in the Râmâyaña.
55 Here, as when he fights with Jarâsaädha (II,21,10ff.), or as when he fights with
Sudharman (II,26,5), or as when he fights with Jaøâsura (III,154,40ff.), and as when
he fights with Kîcaka (IV,21,47ff.), Bhîma uses only his bare arms and no weap-
ons: he is nirâyudha.

56 When Ghaøotkaca makes his active entry into the poem in book three he is
referred to as a vîra (III,145,7). It seems that a demon, so long as his progenitor i s
a hero, is qualified to also be considered heroic.
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Still disguised as mendicants in the forest, when they have
begged for their food, the four brothers and Kuntî eat half the sup-
ply and Bhîma with his tremendous voracity takes the rest
(I,145,6).57 Bhîma, on the instructions of his mother, next proceeds
to destroy another râkæasa, Baka, by main force, using a tree as
weapon in a ‘tree-fight’, vëkæayuddham (I,151,16).58

After the gambling match has occurred in book two and Drau-
padî has been forfeited, it is Bhîma who speaks up in her defence
and criticises his elder brother’s folly (II,61,1-6). Then, when
Duryodhana provocatively slaps his thigh before her, Bhîma vows
to crack that bone. As he does so,

II,63,15: kruddhasya tasya srotobhyaï sarvebhyaï pâvakârciæaï
vëkæasyeva viniåceruï koøarebhyaï pradahyataï.
From all the bodily apertures of that enraged one,59

flames of fire went in all directions: like from the hollows
of a tree being burned.

Likewise, he is the one chosen to defend her against Kîcaka’s ad-
vances in the household of king Virâøa. It is Bhîma whom Draupadî

57 This also happens at I,184,6 when they are eating after the bride-choice and
their mother says, ardhaä ca bhîmâya dadâhi bhadre, ‘and give half to Bhîma,
my dear’.

58 He also uses a tree as a weapon in the uproar that follows immediately after
the conclusion of the svayaävara (I,180,15), which is what makes Këæña realise
that he must be Bhîma (I,180,19) This is, as it were, the sign of Bhîma, vëkodaro
nânyeha, ‘There is no other here but Bhîma’. This pattern is repeated when he
fights with the râkæasa Jaøâsura: it becomes a vëkæayuddham , ‘tree-fight’
(III,154,49); and similarly with Kirmîra (III,12,39-50). In the Virâøa parvan, again,
it is the employment of a tree as a weapon (IV,32,16) that leads to him being rec-
ognised (IV,32,18): it is his sign. These trees are gadârûpeva, ‘like maces’, the
weapon which Bhîma uses in formal battle. See Watkins, 1995, Ch.38, on the im-
portance of the “WEAPON” for Herakles. Bhîma again uses a tree to fight with
when defending Draupadî from more than a hundred sûtas, IV,22,18ff.; at this
moment he is likened to ‘Death [Yama] holding his rod’, dañèapâñir ivântakaï,
(IV,22,19). Dhëtarâæøra, in his long description of the nightmarish qualities of
Bhîma’s heroism reiterates this expression exactly (V,50,7), and during the course
of the battle books Bhîma is again frequently likened to horrific Death.

59 This is repeated at II,64,14.
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approaches in the night and complains to about her lot (IV,16,5).
He is the husband whom she chooses to waken and who then has to
listen to seventy-seven ålokas of angry words. These are words not
directed solely at Kîcaka’s attempted rape, but at Bhîma’s brothers,
her four other pusillanimous husbands; which reduces Bhîma to
weeping (IV,19,30). Later, Bhîma leaves Kîcaka dead and crudely
mangled, limbless, so that he is ‘like a tortoise’, kûrmam ... iva
(IV,22,2). It is also to Bhîma that she appeals in order to seek
vengeance upon Aåvatthâman when the latter struck down her five
sons in the night (X,12,22).

In these three episodes Bhîma is the primary hero and guardian
for his family. He appears particularly close to his mother. Voracity
and brutality colour his vîrya.60 Such is a pattern of heroism that is
primarily physical and kinship oriented; it does not really attain to
the title of ‘martial’ because of the use of crude instruments of con-
flict — bodily strength and trees. As Bhîma himself says to
Yudhiæøhira, kæatriyasya viåeæeña dharmas tu balam aurasam, ‘The
dharma of the kæatriya is especially his innate strength’ (III,34,50).

In these early accounts before Kurukæetra actually begins, Bhîma
is often busy in dealing with râkæasas, that is, the non-human, by
employing brute force.61 The emphasis on appetite also sustains the
slightly atavistic sense which hangs about this hero; in a way, a
‘pre-kæatriya’ or ‘pre-civil’ form, unlike what we have observed
with Karña.62

60 When Bhîma mocks and kicks the head of the wounded Duryodhana, this i s
considered very bad form by Yudhiæøhira (IX,58,15ff.) He instructs Bhîma to de-
sist.

61 In III,152,40ff., Bhîma assaults more râkæasas. After another attack, it i s
Kubera who comes and speaks with Bhîma (III,158,45ff.) According to early
sculpture, Kubera or Naravâhana, is a fat, voracious deity, whose manner in some
ways is not unlike that of Bhîma. Bhîma’s brutality is portrayed when he kills
elephants and lions by hand or with the trunks of banana trees in III,146,44-48. In
IV,12,28, he fights with tigers, lions, and elephants and at VII,25 he fights and
kills an elephant in the course of battle. At VII,114,64 he actually throws an ele-
phant at Karña.

62 Bhîma is also one to receive an especial weapon from the deity Maya. Simul-
taneously, Arjuna receives his famous conch Devadatta. gadâä ca bhîmasenâya
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During the anxieties of the Udyoga parvan, king Dhëtarâæøra
sings a long, more than forty åloka, horror-filled description of the
terrors which Bhîma represents for him. His fear of Bhîma is given
the simile of that fear which ‘a large antelope’, mahâruru feels for
a tiger (V,50,2). Half way through his account he uses another
metaphor for Bhîma’s cruelty.

V,50,25: apâram aplavâgâdhaä samudraä åaraveginam.
An ocean, unfathomable and boatless, shoreless,
impetuous with arrows.

Karña’s first formal duel at Kurukæetra is with Bhîma, whom Karña
challenges (VII,106,12). In this match Karña is sumahâyaåâï,63

‘endowed with very great glory’, and âcâryavân, ‘like a guru’
(VII,106,24-25). At this point Karña really makes his entry into the
battle; his earlier presence had been more peripheral — for in-
stance, he was present at the death of Abhimanyu. It is telling that
Bhîma is his opponent at this opening point. Karña behaves
mëdupûrvam, ‘gently’, whilst Bhîma is krodhapûrvam, ‘wrathful’
(VII,106,38). Karña is driven to mount another chariot when his
own vehicle is demolished. Bhîma, then recalling the scene in the
sabhâ and the offence to Draupadî, redoubles his efforts.64 Karña,

pravarâä pradadau tadâ / devadattaä ca pârthâya dadau åaòkhaä anuttamam,
‘Then he gave a most excellent mace to Bhîma and to Arjuna he gave the incompa-
rable conch Devadatta’ (II,3,18). (Arjuna receives the conch again at III,165,22,
this time from an unidentified donor, pradîyamânaä devais tu devadattam,
‘Devadatta, given by the deities’. At III,171,5, Arjuna again receives the gift of
Devadatta, this time from Indra.)

63 This is the only occurrence of this compound in the Droña parvan. No other
hero receives such an epithet; it is an extremely rare word in the epic. The poet i s
here signalling the onset of Karña’s aristeíâ by using such a term. On one other
occasion, Prajâpati, the creator of the universe, is called this (V,9,43). Indeed, ma-
hâyaåâs itself is rare for the battle books.

64 VII,107,12 especially, where Bhîma recalls Karña as saying narakaä patitâï
pârthâï sarve æañèhatilopamâï, ‘All the sons of Kuntî have fallen into hell —
they are barren sesamum’. It is said that Arjuna and Këæña come to his aid, but
nothing more is heard of this until the end of the duel when Arjuna fires at Karña
in VII,114,86ff. Duryodhana sends one of his brothers, Durjaya, to the relief of
Karña. The brother is soon killed and Karña, rudann ârtas, ‘unhappy, weeping’
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ultimately ‘distressed’, vihvala (VII,108,33), retreats briefly from
the encounter.

This immense duel, which continues over the course of almost
five hundred ålokas, is one of the most complex of the whole
poem. It draws to a close when Karña recollects his promise to
Kuntî (VII,114,67) and desists from the offensive, merely touching
Bhîma with the tip of his bow. Karña proceeds to insult his oppo-
nent, belittling him and abusing his coarseness. He calls him tûba-
raka mûèha audarika, ‘eunuch, idiot, glutton!’ (VII,114,69), and
sustains this level of verbal denigration for ten ålokas.65

VII,114,79: gëham vâ gaccha kaunteya kiä te yuddhena bâlaka.
Or, go home, son of Kuntî! What do you, child, have to do
with war, child?

When Bhîma fulfills his promise to Draupadî and drinks the blood
of Duïåâsana at VII,61,6, he reaches his most gory and bestial.66

This is how he expresses his loyalty to his principal wife: it is can-
nibalistic and inhuman and sits well with the hellish side of Bhîma
that the poets detail so assiduously.

(VII,108,39), circumambulates the body respectfully. After Karña has lost two
more vehicles, Duryodhana sends in another brother, Durmukha, who is similarly
slain. Karña is once more afflicted with grief, aårupûrñâkæa (VII,109,22), and he
circumambulates the fallen body. Again, we see Karña behaving in a fashion that
is atypical of other heroes. When five more brothers join the fight and are subse-
quently felled, Karña becomes âgaskëta, ‘guilty’ (VII,111,2). His chariot is once
more annihilated and he retreats. Duryodhana sends in six more brothers, who are
all immediately slain and fall bhumau vâtanunnâ iva drumâï, ‘like trees thrust
by the wind onto the earth’ (VII,111,19). In the next line, Karña is one ‘whose face
was full of tears’, aårupûrñamukhaï. He mounts a fifth vehicle, another seven
brothers are sent in, and they also fall to the arrows of Bhîma (VII,112,30). On the
penultimate day of the war, Karna is again beaten by Bhîma, and forced to with-
draw, that is, his driver takes him from the field after he has collapsed in the char-
iot box (VIII,34,40). In response to this, Duryodhana sends in another dozen-plus
of his brothers to harry Bhîma (VIII,35,7ff.) It would appear to be a kæatriya con-
vention to circumambulate the body of a fallen comrade.

65 The verb is vi¬katth (VII,114,80).
66 nâyaä manuæyaï, ‘This one is not a human being’, is what the byestanders

utter (VIII,61,10.)
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One element of the above does not fit nicely with the model
which we have developed; that is, when Bhîma’s son Ghaøotkaca is
killed by Karña (VII,154), his father neither mourns nor laments
for him. It is a tearful Yudhiæøhira who performs this function in a
somewhat desultory way (VII,158,26-47), and who then proceeds
to the field in order to seek revenge.67 The audience hears nothing
of Bhîma’s grief.68 The poets do not give Ghaøotkaca much that is
usually due to a dead hero, presumably because he is really a
rakæasa, non-human and demonic.

The heroism of Bhîma is thus made up of actions that could be
described as ‘primitive’. They are rough, brutal, but family-
oriented and generally uncomplicated as well as being ghastly and
horrific as Death itself.69 This is very unlike the agonistic narrative
of Karña, replete with anxieties and visions and absolute devotion
to ideals and the value of a spoken word. If Arjuna possesses the
more than human qualities of heroism, and Karña exemplifies the
distinctly human properties of such, then Bhîma could be said to
manifest the very ‘basic’ and fundamental qualities of heroic exis-
tence.

To conclude this chapter perhaps let us look at a series of extremely
solemn images that portray the five Pâñèava brothers and their wife
and house-priest, Dhaumya, as they set off towards their outcaste

67 It is Vyâsa himself who materialises and restrains Yudhiæøhira from going
against Karña (VII,158,53ff.)

68 In fact, at VI,60,48ff., when Ghaøotkaca had perceived that his father had been
seriously injured, he was the one to effect a rescue. Incidentally, Bhîma is the one
to first inform Droña that Aåvatthâman is dead (VII,165,30-32).

69 At VII,102,41 he refuses to leave Yudhiæøhira’s side until someone else
stands in to protect him. Also, strangely enough, he is the one to organise the sac-
rificial aspects of the aåvamedha after the war is over (XIV,86,11ff.); and, vihitaä
bhîmena, ‘arranged by Bhîma’ (XIV,87,2). In book fifteen, Bhîma is the only
Pâñèava to still bear resentment to the Kauravas, fifteen years after the war had
ended (XV,4,12); he is the only brother to treat Dhëtarâæøra unpleasantly. He criti-
cises Yudhiæøhira’s pleasure when Dhëtarâæøra wishes to perform a årâddha for his
deceased sons; and he accepts that he and his brothers should perform such for
Bhîæma and Droña but says, ‘Kuntî will give [the service] to Karña’, kuntî karñâya
dâsyati (XV,17,17).
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state in the forest. It is Vidura who describes them to king
Dhëtarâætra (II,71,3-24).70 There is something both haunting and
threatening about how they go and their particular gestures hint at
certain liturgical manners which could perhaps be peculiar to
kæatriyas in defeat but not submission.71

The seven set off, as if they are processing, led by Yudhiæøhira,
vastreña saävëtya mukham, ‘having covered his head with a cloth’
(II,71,3). This is because, Vidura says, quoting Yudhiæøhira in the
first person, nâhaä janaä nirdaheyaä dëæøvâ ghoreña cakæuæâ,
‘Let me not burn completely the people, having looked [at them]
with terrible sight’ (II,71,11).72

70 Note again the poetic technique of relating a scene through the sight and
speech of a third person who imitates the words of those whom he is reporting;
the interlocutor, in this case the old king, standing in the place of the audience.

71 Another instance of what could be tentatively described as a kæatriya ritual
of the defeated, but this time for the defeated, is when Bhîma shaves the head of
the vanquished Jayadratha with an arrow (III,256,9), leaving only five ‘braids’,
saøâs; presumably to represent the five Pâñèavas. Jayadratha is then to proclaim
his subservience, dâso’smi, whenever he enters a sabhâ. Gurney, 1990, p.126,
cites an instance in a Hittite text where “a ritual of purification following a defeat”
is performed. Intrinsic to these very rare and unusual kinds of rite are the acts of
lament and cursing. There is also, of course, the individual act of entering prâya,
the meditative state of fasting to death after having been defeated, emotionally as
well as physically, which Mahâbhârata heroes sometimes elect. See, Duryodhana
(III,238,19); Bhuriåravas (VII,118,36); Droña (VII,165,31ff.); Yudhiæøhira
(XII,27,23). Even Draupadî threatens to enter prâya after her sons have been as-
sassinated in the Sauptika parvan, unless she is revenged (X,12,15). It seems im-
plicit to the act of entering prâya that the hero concerned is to be decapitated. On
the other side of the coin, is the aåvamedha, where the horse, as a ritual scapegoat
or pharmakós, is ultimately killed, along with many other animals — XIV,87,7ff.,
and XIV,90,34, paåûnâä triåatam, ‘three hundred animals’ — in order to purify
the victors of the pollution of war and bloodshed. vâjimedhaï pâveyet pëthivîm,
‘the horse-sacrifice would cleanse the earth’ (XIV,3,11); also, jõâtivadhyâkëtaä
pâpaä prahâsyasi, ‘you will renounce the wrong done by the destruction of kin’
(XIV,90,15). Arjuna patrols virtually all of north India in pursuit of the sacrificial
animal: this is not so much an extension of Pâñèava imperium, but a ritual en-
countering with the progeny of the fallen heroes of Kurukæetra. Incidentally, this
model of régime must take its archetype from the Mauryan empire, renewed during
Gupta times. See Morris, 1976, for similar rituals in a non-IE tradition.

72 Këpa refers to this ability of Yudhiæøhira when he says, yudhiæøhiraå ca
pëthivîä nirdahet ghoracakæuæâ, ‘Yudhiæøhira could burn the world with his ter-
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Next in the procession comes Bhîma, bâhû viåâlau këtvâ, ‘having
outstretched his arms’. This signifies, Vidura says, again speaking
in the first person, bâhvor bale nâsti samo mama, ‘there is no equal
to me in strength of arm’ (II,71,12).

Following him comes Arjuna, sikatâ vapan , ‘strewing sand’
(II,71,4). These asaktâï sikatâs, ‘loosed grains of sand’, denote
that åaravaræâñi ... mokæyati åatruæu, ‘he will release showers of ar-
rows among his enemies’.

Sahadeva comes in the fourth place, mukham âlipya, ‘having
smeared his face’. This is in order that, na me kaåcid vijânîyân
mukham adya, ‘lest anyone recognise my face today’.

The very definite way in which Vidura not only reports all this
but also re-enacts the direct speech of the Pâñèavas, profoundly
emphasises the ritual or communicative effect of these symbolic
actions. A very real drama is being portrayed with actors making
histrionic gestures and with a distinct formal narrative. It is not of-
ten in the poem that the audience hears of such ritual sublimation.
It is a complex and funereal procession with a mass of precise and
highly articulated signs. There is a strict organisation about how the
seven proceed and Vidura’s imitation of what they proclaim only
supplies the scene with more ‘threat’.

Nakula follows on, cittavihvalaï, ‘his mind distressed’ (II,71,5).
He is pâäåûpaliptasarvâògo, ‘his limbs defiled with mud’. Vidura
says that this is, nâhaä manâñsy âdadeyaä mârge strîñâm, ‘Lest I,
on the way, take the hearts of women’. It is worth noting that of all
the brothers, it is the twins who are cast in the passive or receptive
role in this parade.

Draupadî comes in the penultimate position, keåaiï praticchâdya
mukham, ‘having concealed her face with her hair’ (II,71,6). She is
åoñitâktârdravasanâ, ‘wearing a garment wet and anointed with
blood’. This indicates, according to Vidura,

rible glance’ (VII,133,42). One should recall that it is Yudhiæøhira himself who
has his feet scorched by Gândhârî’s dharmically fortified or charged eyesight in
XI,15,6, when she momentarily lifts a corner of her blindfold.
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II,71,19-20: hatapatyo hatasutâ hatabandhujanapriyâï
bandhuåoñitadigdhâògyo muktakeåyo rajasvalâï
evam këtodakâ nâryaï pravekæyanti gajâhvayam.
Thus the women who have offered funeral water
will enter Hâstinapura:
their husbands dead, dead sons, deceased dear relatives and kin,
menstruating, hair in disarray, limbs smeared with the blood
of family.

In the final place comes the purohita, ‘chaplain’. He is yâmyâni
sâmâni raudrâñi ... gâyan, ‘singing the inauspicious Death re-
frains’, and kuåân âdâya pâñinâ, ‘having brought kuåa grass by
hand’ (II,71,7). This grass, says Vidura, is nairëtân darbhân, ‘tufts
of kuåa grass dedicated to the goddess of death, Nirëti’ (II,71,21);
and, he adds, this is what Dhaumya sings:

II,71,22: hateæu bhârateæv âjau kurûñâä guravas tadâ
evaä sâmâni gâsyanti ...
When the Bhâratas are slain in battle then the elders of the Kurus
will sing thus ...

There would appear to be some very specific rite being represented
here, both in its precise formality and also in its direct speech that
describes each player’s symbolism. It is one of the most arresting
series of images in the Mahâbhârata, sinister and yet highly con-
trolled. Its orderliness would seem to argue that this is not some-
thing that the poets have made up but that it signifies a very real,
and I would argue, kæatriya ritual; in this case dramatised by the
Pâñèavas. The long first sequence of the poem ends with this slow
exit of the heroes towards the forest. The audience never hears of
Karña engaging in such strangely liturgical action.73

73 The only other remotely similar instant in the poem is when Virâøa strikes
Yudhiæøhira, and to prevent his blood dripping onto the floor, Draupadî catches i t
in a saucer (IV,63,47;64,8). At play in that moment is the old ritual, which Jack-
son, 1999, p.84, talks about in another context, as a “pagan Mongol practice,
which did not permit royal blood to be spilled on the ground.” The danger here, in
the Virâøa parvan, is that the kæatriya ritual of vengeance could be irrevocably
engaged. Draupadî acts to obviate such.
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CLOSURE

In the above chapters, I have attempted to describe the hero Karña
as the paradigmatic hero of the epic Mahâbhârata using criteria
supplied from studies of other IE epics. I have done this from the
point of view of an analysis of Karña’s own narrative and speeches
and also from the perspective of how he relates to other heroes in
the poem. Then we examined certain other paradigms of heroism,
in order to provide counterpoint to the model. Unique in the world
of epic poetry, the Mahâbhârata continues to flourish into the
twenty-first century and to both influence and inform modern In-
dian culture. In my footnotes I have tried to depict this secondary
or adjunct world of contemporary literature. These provide the
scholar of preliteracy with a marvellous and unrivalled view as to
how epic not only once functioned but continues to thrive.

There remains a dimension intrinsic to the paradigm of the hero
that we have attempted to portray apud Nagy, and that concerns his
manifestion in cult — the hero as one of the stylised dead. In the
world of the sub-continent where climatic conditions have not been
conducive to the preservation of artifacts, our modern understand-
ing of ancient material culture is limited. Hence this element in the
analysis of the Indic hero is more confined to mediaeval times: to
the kîrti stambhas for instance, stone monuments which must have
been the recipient of certain devotions.1 Buddhist sculpture with all

1 Thapar, 1981. Salomon, 1998, p.102: “Memorial inscriptions are very fre-
quently seen on memorial pillars or pâliyâs, typically recording death in battle
(“hero-stones”).” Salomon is here writing about Gujurat. Concerning the kîrti
stambhas or jaya stambhas, Thapar, 2000, p.689, writes, “hero-stones commemo-
rated in form what the epic commemorated in words.” Rushbrook, 1970, has some
photographic illustrations of hero-stones in Kutch. Similarly, Thapar, 2000, in
the chapter, “Death and the Hero”, pp.680ff.
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its human nâgas similarly offers many interesting possibilities for
research.2

Cult involves a worshipper and what, for want of a better term,
could be described as the ‘ghostly’. Surrounding this template are
the actual dead or revenant and also deities, and of course, the
presence of nature — specifically agriculture or herding. Addition-
ally, there is sometimes the further aspect of raiding and warring,
with the corollary of initiation and kin-groups. In cult, the wor-
shipper seeks to invoke the beneficent influence of variously iden-
tified immaterial forces; rites and formulated speech effect this.

Burkert, in his study of Greek Religion, describes the first in-
stancing of Greek heroes as being within an epic context. He adds
however, “In later usage ... the hero is a deceased person who ex-
erts from his grave a power for good or evil and who demands ap-
propriate honor”.3 This is not simply the worship of a dead ances-
tor but is much more specific and is related to the influence of epic
poetry in ritual performance and to certain mythical genealogies
that are said to proceed from epic figures.4 Burkert goes on to dis-
cuss the separation of the realm of the deities and the chthonic
realm of the dead, linking this with political change in early iron
age Greece. He distinguishes heroes as local phenomena, as op-
posed to the more extensive or pan-Hellenic presence of the dei-
ties.5

2 There is such a stone in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, from Amarâvatî.
3 Burkert, 1985, p.203. J.D. Smith produced a film in conjunction with the BBC

on this theme, examining the scenario as it appears in contemporary Rajasthan.
“The Epic of Pâbûjî”, BBC2, Dec. 2nd, 1992, directed by H.O. Nazareth for ‘Pe-
numbra’.

4 Ibid.
5 Ibid. p.206, “he acts in the vicinity of his grave for his family, group, or city.”

A possible reason for explaining why Karña retained his putative ‘archaic’ quali-
ties in the Mahâbhârata is that he had, earlier on, received such cult status that the
Bhârgava editors felt disinclined to tamper too much with his position in the
poem, except for the episode with Këæña in book five. This is of course specula-
tion, but it is possible that Karña, as the hero of a local — say Eastern — epic, in
the process of amalgamation, was down-played or given less weight, than say, a
hero like Arjuna, who was earlier on the protagonist of say, a more Western epic.
That is, different heroes and different parvans ‘originally’ stem from different
regions.
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“Sacrifice leads to heaven; this is now extended to the hero killed
in battle”, is how Filliozat puts it.6 He continues, “hence the valiant
conduct of the king in battle should produce more than material
gains [subjugation of land]. The other fruit is heaven.” This latter
return introduces the element of what he calls the “transcendental”.
One can infer that from this heaven of Indra, the hero/king contin-
ues to dispense benison, if correctly approached, via the ritual.

Filliozat concludes by discussing the mediaeval phenomenon of
hero-stones. On a great number of these “the hero is shown sur-
rounded by divine figures as well as carried in the vimâna”, ‘vehi-
cle’.7 This is exactly how Bhîæma, through the account given by
Indra, describes such lokâï (XII,99,45 ff.)8 In Mahârâæøra,
Sontheimer observed that “there are hero-stones whose lowest relief
shows the hero who has been killed and the cattle he has protected
or won back”; some are “depicting a struggle over cattle”.9 In the
pastoral region of Veöâpûr, he describes “dozens of stones repre-
senting battle scenes”. Nearby, he speaks of another area where,
“the hero stones from the Yâdava period ... depict heroes protect-
ing cattle.”10

In the final book of the poem, the Svargârohaña parvan,
Yudhiæøhira goes to both svarga and naraka, the good and bad
places respectively, and sees various kin in both regions. This
would appear to be a ‘late’ book and not to represent the cosmol-
ogy which the earlier books present, although such a impression is
not securely founded.11 It is interesting to note, though, that at the
beginning of the parvan , svarga is qualified with the epithet,

6 Ibid. p.7.
7 Ibid. p.8. Referring to these worlds, lokâï, Bhîæma says, hanta paåyata /

pûrnâ gandhavakanyâbhiï, ‘Look! [they are] full of gandhavas and maidens!’
(XII,100,4).

8 XII,99,4: sarvatejomayaä divyaä vimânavaram âsthitam, that is, in heaven
the hero would be ‘seated [in] a divine choice vehicle made of the splendour of
everything’.

9 Sontheimer, 1989, p.152.
10 Ibid. p.178.
11 It is disturbingly easy in Mahâbhârata studies to pass over problems by say-

ing that something is a late addition to the text.
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triviæøapa, a name for Indra’s heaven, probably from the verb
vi¬æøambh, ‘to push apart, separate’. Indra was the deity who origi-
nally separated the worlds: so this is a metonym. If heroes are an
especial sub-category of the pitës, then this specific heaven would
serve as their locale. Whatever derives from such a place has the
potential for affecting the course of human affairs, if invoked and
honoured correctly.

As Bhîæma says,

XII,100,18: na hi åauryât paraä kiäcit triæu lokeæu vidyate
åûraï sarvaä pâlayati sarvaä åûre pratiæøhitam.
Nothing higher is known in the three worlds than heroism.
The hero protects everything. Everything is based on the hero.

Such a model of cult draws upon this potential which the dead hero
possesses and which could be said to be situated in ‘heaven’, how-
ever that place is located or termed.

As archaeology in south Asia is often subject to severe near-tropical
conditions, it is difficult for us to reinforce our conceptualisation of
the hero with much physical evidence of cult practice. This is
something that is broadly manifest for the Greek model, where the
ritual role of the hero in society and ideology, was, in a material
sense, highly developed. Also, the presumably non-iconic nature of
brahminical religious activity and the lack of durable temple archi-
tecture further complicates the situation of analysis.12 Unlike the
Greek heroes, Sanskrit heroes appear to excel in neither ritual
games nor athletics per se, a realm that was essential to the Greek

12 However, see VI,108,11: devatâyatanasthâå ca kauravendrasya devatâï /
kampante ca hasante ca nëtyanti ca rudanti ca, ‘The statues of the Kuru king sta-
tioned in the temple, tremble and laugh and dance and weep’. This is an extremely
rare instance of such imagery. At VII,39,16 there is the unique reference to images
of deities: dharmamârutaåakrâñâm aåvinoï pratimâs tathâ / dhârayanto dhva-
jâgreæu draupadeyâ mahârathâï. ‘The sons of Draupadî, great charioteers, bore
on their banners images of the Aåvins, Indra, the Mâruts, and Dharma’. This must
be one of the first references to images of deities in Sanskrit literature.
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paradigm in its connection with the polis.13 The only important
public role for games would seem to be in the annual chariot race
which is part of the vâjapeya rite.14

In the Greek model of the hero, which was our starting point,
serpent imagery is an important component in how heroes are de-
picted, either in terms of simile or in graphic representation upon
pottery. Such portrayals are an important component of the display
surrounding cult practice. Watkins has shown how profoundly in-
trinsic the basic formula of “HERO SLAY SERPENT” is to the
Indo-European epic tradition.15 If there is one original statement
that sums up the ‘original’ hero, that is it. We have observed how
heroes are beings, who, unlike ordinary mortals, are able to come
into contact with deities and not perish.16 It is as if the relation be-
tween heroes and serpents is the reverse of this, or, by metonymy,
that the connection between heroes and serpents is a profoundly
characteristic quality of their overall identity. Similes of heroes in
combat being like snakes are extremely common throughout the
poem, particularly in the battle books where such tropes are rife.

Emily Kearns in her work on Attic heroes makes the observation
that “snakes have an intimate connection with heroes and

13 The weapons trial and the vîryaåulka svayaävara incorporate a certain
amount of athletic endeavour, but cannot be described as being primarily such.

14 Tait. Sam. I,7,7-12 and elsewhere. Chariot-racing imagery is common, begin-
ning with the RV. It was clearly an habitual and culturally important practice. Un-
fortunately there is no specific evidence of this in the Mahâbhârata.

15 Watkins, 1995, Ch.36 et seq. The image of a snake associated with a hero is a
constant simile employed throughout the Mahâbhârata. Duryodhana, fatally
wounded, for instance, is kruddhasyâsîviæasyeva cchinnapucchasya, ‘like an an-
gry poisonous snake with its tail cut’ (IX,60,25). Feller Jatavallabhula, in Brock-
ington and Schreiner, 1999, pp.206-07, even goes so far as to say that “The hun-
dred Kauravas are a ‘brood’ just like the snakes, and the manner of their birth ac-
counts for, or symbolically represents, their ‘reptilian’ evil and vicious na-
ture....Garuèa eats the snakes, the Pâñèavas kill the Kauravas.” She associates the
sarpasattra of Janamejaya with the rañayajõa of the battle. This epic theme en-
tered into early historiography, when king Kanishka, in “one of [his] most cogent
legends” is recorded as emitting “smoke and flame from his shoulders in order to
subdue an evil nâgarâja”, Rosenfield, 1967, p.28. Kanishka flourished c.110-33
c.e.

16 See above, VI,2 and IV,1 and 2.
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‘chthonic’ deities, because of their mysterious appearances and dis-
appearances from the earth; under the earth, it seems, they still re-
tain their power and vitality.”17 Now, some of the earliest sculp-
tures we have from the sub-continent are images of human figures
standing within a snake’s hood. Also, the Mahâbhârata begins with
the a tale about Utanka and the snake king Takæaka, followed by
two other snake stories and proceeds with the snake sacrifice of
Janamejaya which goes awry.18 Snake narratives thus establish the
ground for the poem right from the start. Utaòka re-appears again
in book fourteen, at the end of the work, giving closure. The asso-
ciation of snakes and heroes sustains itself throughout the epic.19

Shulman makes the fascinating observation that, “In effect, there
are three ophidian heroes on the Kaurava side (whose serpentine
characteristics stand out more clearly as the battle draws toward its
close): Karña, Aåvatthâman, who bears the serpent’s forehead
jewel; and Duryodhana, whose banner is the serpent, and who is
compared to a serpent when he goes into hiding in the pool
(9.31.33).” He links Karña by reason of his congenital ear-rings.20

All of the above, I would propose, are facets of the aura of he-
roes which partially exists in cult: we see a formal relationship that
receives depiction in both myth and plastic relief. There is the
chthonic image of Duryodhana, for instance, visiting the ‘under-
world’ in book three, where he is ‘renewed’.21 Pal, describing
sculpture from Mathurâ, now in the Los Angeles County Museum,
writes of the “tribal god-hero” Balarâma, brother of Këæña, who is

17 Kearns, 1989, p.16. In an Indian setting, snakes are usually opposed to
gandharvas, the former living within the subterranean world whilst the latter in-
habit the aerial zones. Also, Harrison, 1922, p.325ff., on ‘The Hero as Snake’. On
this connection between snakes and heroes, see, when, in a dream, Arjuna and
Këæña visit Åiva and obtain the Pâåupata weapon, and they first behold that ob-
ject: it is in the form of two snakes inhabiting a lake (VII,57,70).

18 Tod, 1929, vol. II, p.626n.1, even goes so far as to write of the ‘serpent
races’; that is, he is making a dubious connection between Taxila and Takæaka.

19 This is to such an extent that Minkowski in his 1989 JAOS article, p.416,
commented that “the Mahâbhârata becomes the most complete compendium of
Indian snake-lore that we have in Sanskrit literature.”

20 Shulman, 1985, p.386, n.126. “Cf. Mbh 1.3 (the story of Utanka)”.
21 III,239-40.
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represented with a coiling serpent. “In a third-century relief, the
Buddha is [also] protected by a multihooded serpent as is
Balarama.”22

Coomaraswamy speaks of, “a wooden image of Ketu, a human
hero: this inscription, dateable about 161 B.C. ... and various epic
references to human figures, generally of gold, might be cited as
analogues.”23 He also cites, “an inscription from the Morâ site
speaking of images of the Five Heroes (Pâñèavas) and reproduc-
tion torsos which may have belonged to the figures in question.”24

Such imagery as this, one can safely assume, received some kind of
ritual offering.

Krishnamoorthy makes the observation that in the P r a -
timânâøaka, ‘The Statue Play’, by Bhâsa, Bharata, the half-brother
of Râma, returns to court and sees a statue of his father Daåaratha in
the pratimâgëha, ‘house of images’ or ‘memorial hall’.25 This is
the sign which makes him realise that his father is deceased. For
Krishnamoorthy this is indicative of “the custom of honouring
dead heroes by setting up their images in temple-like structures.”26

For him, the icon of Sîtâ in the Uttarakâñèa bears a similar reso-
nance, although on this occasion the sculpture is connected with
her ritual function — in terms of substitution — rather than as a

22 Pal, 1986, p.25. As we have observed, it is appropriate that early plastic rep-
resentations of the Buddha often show him as heroic, inasmuch as qualities usu-
ally associated with the hero are part of this iconography. See S58, p.182. On the
connection between the Buddha and heroism, Wayman in his 1997 study of Bud-
dhism prefaces the first chapter with a quote from the Vairocanâbhisaäbodhitan-
tra, (Chap. 2), “Later, I am the hero gladly pronouncing the words that annul all
fear, and am called ‘Great Hero’.”

23 Coomaraswamy, 1927, p.43.
24 Op. cit. p.66 n.3. Rosenfield, 1967, describes this sanctuary of Môrâ, close to

Mathurâ, pp.151-152: “[W]hoever the heroes were, they must not have been im-
mediate historical figures. Whatever their original historical basis, they had be-
come suffused with idealistic overtones.”

25 In Settar and Sontheimer, 1982, p.13. Rosenfield, 1967, pp.149-153 and
pp.168-69, regards the ‘house of images’, devakula, as an Iranian-influenced in-
novation in India.

26 Tod, 1929, vol. II, p.842, describes “an enclosed court or area ... [in which]
are displayed ... the statues of the knights-errant of the desert.” These are mediae-
val Râjput heroes.
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subject of cult itself. Nevertheless, the fusion of statuary and ritual
is present. One can infer that the death of the hero must have oc-
curred through the violence of combat.

In book one of the Mahâbhârata, Ekalavya, rejected by Droña as
a student, goes to the forest and constructs an earthen image of the
guru and offers it his devotion. This may be pushing the model of
hero-cult too far, but certainly the form of such ‘cultivation’ is
there, insofar as worship is being cathected onto an image of an he-
roic figure.

I,123,12: arañyam anusaäprâptaï këtvâ droñaä mahîmayam
tasminn âcâryavëttiä ca paramâm âsthitas tadâ.
He, arrived at the forest, made an earthen Droña,
and then undertook respectful behaviour to the teacher.

Before the formal lamentations in the Strî parvan actually begin,
Dhëtarâæøra, apprised that Bhîma has come into his presence, seeks
him out and tries to crush the hero in his arms. However, Këæña, the
éminence grise of the Pâñèavas, had substituted a bronze figure for
the person of Bhîma, so avoiding the latter’s death. This is de-
scribed by the poets as bhîmasenam ayasmayam, ‘a brazen Bhîma’;
presumably a statue cast in metal (XI,11,15 and 17). There appears
to be nothing exceptional or unprecedented about this model, and
one can generalise and say that others, of similar nature and form,
must have existed.

J.D. Smith in his book on the mediaeval Râjput hero Pâbûjî
writes of the contemporary situation where a hero’s “worship is
very widespread ... he has become the centre of a coherent cult
which is served by its own priests (the bhopos who sing the epic),
and which has provided itself with a fully developed mythological
account of his position and role in the universe.”27 Earlier he de-
scribes a situation from the 1950’s, “when a dacoit dies at the hands
of the authorities, the general reaction is not to hail the triumph of
law and order but to lament the death of a hero.” He has observed
the typical progression from deceased hero to deified hero.

27 J.D. Smith, 1991, p.89ff.
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Karña and Draupadî both receive cult status in contemporary In-
dia. Hiltebeitel, in his two volume study, has outlined this practice
in the case of the Draupadî.28 Karña nowadays receives cult status
in parts of Rajasthan where he is the ideal Râjput hero and his hour
of worship occurs appropriately at the moment of dawn.29

Perhaps the essence of the Sanskrit hero, as demonstrated and
amplified by Karña, is that of a figure who, by virtue of the ex-
traordinary tejas that he possesses, is able to stand apart from his
true or rightful community with impunity.30 Yet, at the point of
death, he can be praised by all the members of that community
whom he has in a way betrayed by this separation. At death he is
re-integrated back into society by the honour or kîrti which he re-
ceives and thereby re-integrates the community itself. Even Këæña
praises Karña once he has fallen, and Dhëtarâæøra and Yudhiæøhira
both sing laments for him.

28 Hiltebeitel, 1998, p.401, “Karña’s nondemonic nature, particularly with re-
gard to his generosity and concealed Kæatriya identity, becomes a vehicle for the
expression of intensified bhakti. It is the death of Karña, rather than that of the
other heroes (‘Abhimanyu, Jayadratha, Duïåâsana’), that gives this devotional
aspect its ‘fullest expression’”, p.410.

29 Jhala, 1991, and in personal communication. Several Râjput Maharâjas have
received the name of Karña, because of its martially glorious associations. A cer-
tain Karñadeva was a thirteenth century Vâghela king in what is now Gujarat. Re-
currences of the name Karña are extensive in contemporary western India and dif-
ferent lineages will subscribe to having Karña as part of their ancestry. He holds
iconic value, for reasons of his undeviating heroism, and, almost obversely, for
his low caste superiority to higher brahmin castes. Shulman, 1985, p.400, n.152,
notes that “Karña is claimed as an ancestor by the Veöâöas, the landed caste that
offers crucial support to kingship and the state, but that is not properly ‘royal’ in
itself.” In Indonesia, a shadow puppet theatre stemming from the story of Karña is
extremely popular: see n.19, p.xix, on the Wajang Wong version, in Pukalentip-
pulavar, 1998. The name Sukarno is one of great political prestige today in Indo-
nesia.

30 Sjoestedt, 1949, p.75, comments on a cognate IE tradition: “The hero is the
eternal solitary, he who perseveres when others turn back.” “On the one hand we
have the hero in the service of the tribe, and on the other the heroes outside the
tribe. And this dualism reproduces, in some degree, in the camp of men, the dual-
ism we have observed in the camp of the gods, opposing heroism as a social func-
tion to heroism as a natural force”, p.94.
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The great self-possession or ‘valour’, parâkrama, that Karña ex-
hibits is not simply a manifestion of the unique fact that he is born
invincible, thanks to his cuirass, nor of his unapproachable actions
and excelling deeds, but also derives from the integrity and the te-
nacity by which he maintains ethical decision. It is not for nothing
that he is described as vadatâä vara, ‘best of speakers’.

Having said this, perhaps one could add that, paradoxically, am-
biguity is another essential component of heroic patterning in the
Sanskrit field. Heroes, being neither mortals nor deities, are strange
figures who brush up against certain aspects of immortality and yet,
as mortals, die. They are liminal figures, exemplified by this am-
bivalence between the two terms for hero and also for that which
heroes stand for, fame. The åûra is closer to the world of the dead,
that is the divine world, than the vîra; and kîrti, is more allied with
the former than is yaåas. Heroes exist on this margin between the
divine and the mortal and so partake of this binary existence.

Karña’s pre-occupation with fame adheres to this mould, for it is
through fame that he views himself as victorious over death, a
kæatriya point of view taken to its ultimate conclusion. This is espe-
cially the case when he relinquishes his invincible potential only in
order to receive the kîrti that this act will bring to him.31 Heroes
seem to oscillate between the two registers of divinity and mortal-
ity, through the singing of epic; yet they do not fully inhabit either
region. It is this quality which makes them potential objects of cult
once they are dead. Poetry, the language of epic, remains the prin-
cipal, if not absolute, instrument of their immortality, and mediates
across that margin of life and death, the divine and the earthly. As
we observed above, the poetics of this particular operation, at its
core, offers a unique blend of both seeing and hearing.

This ambiguity can be best illustrated in another dimension,
where it becomes almost a condition of duality. That is, as we saw
in Chapter III above, heroic identities are always bound up with

31 Could one say that when Karña gives up his ear-rings and breast-plate to In-
dra he is exchanging yaåas for kîrti? He thus moves from the register of vîra to
that of åûra. This is a totally a priori point of view, but it does bear some signifi-
cance in terms of the semantic field which we have proposed.
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another figure, best demonstrated by the Karña-Arjuna symmetry.
The identities that underlie what appear to be situations of vigorous
contest between opponents are the basis of those contentions. A
mutual antagonism with another hero is an intrinsic component of
the heroic model, that is, the bhâga.

In terms of individual persona, Yudhiæøhira magnifies this quality
of equivocation well by his constant doubting and desire to retire to
the forest.32 Arjuna is similarly ambiguous, not only because the
audience hears repeatedly about his being part of a divine unit with
Narâyaña, but also, for instance, when he was supposed to go off as
a brahmacârin in book one. Then, he suddenly engaged in a series
of five amorous encounters; beginning with the snake-girl Ulûpî,
who seduced him, and ending with Subhadrâ whom he formally
captures in râkæasa marriage.33 Bhîæma and Duryodhana are both
profound figures of ambivalence, the former for his sheer com-
plexity and denial, and the latter for his mercurial if not tragic ways
— endlessly shifting between remorse and threats of suicide, and
dazzling, if not magical, hubris. Both outwardly in the narrative,
and inwardly in reflection, these heroes embrace a great deal of du-
ality.

This ambivalence is most deeply manifest in the fact that we have
two principal words for warrior/hero, vîra and åûra. Despite the
high degree of similitude between these two terms they are not al-
ways synonyms, but demonstrate, on occasion, two different
meanings which touch upon a division between the mortal-
immortal worlds.

The hero who seeks fame could also possibly be described, within
an Indian context, as a prototype for what came to be the ‘re-

32 Matilal, 1989, pp.1-18 has covered this question of dilemma. In terms of
contentions, Yudhiæøhira’s bhâga whom he actually kills in book nine, is Åalya,
his maternal uncle. That is, somone whom he should normally be extremely close
to and who in fact, in the absence of a father, is the figure who would normally
perform a paternal function.

33 Allen, 1996, has examined these five relationships.
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nouncer’ or renunciant.34 That pursuit of an ideal, as opposed to a
material valuation of the self, can be viewed as a template for what
later came to prevail in Buddhist, Jain, and then Hindu teaching: a
way of living that gave priority to a sublime valence of life as op-
posed to the mundane. Such a pursuit in both cases was one that
aimed for the a-temporal, whether that of song culture and poetry
or that of the soul’s residence in an unearthly site. Perhaps one
could ascribe such achievement to an absolute desire insofar as it
seeks the incorruptible.35 Karña, by his pre-occupation with fame,
supports such a view. Yudhiæøhira could be said to have crossed the
line from being solely a warrior-hero because he attempts to adhere
so fixedly to the renunciant tenet of withdrawal into the forest and
non-action. He does participate in the battle books however, and
kills an opponent. Nevertheless, no Mahâbhârata hero is as pre-
occupied with a non-material transcendental ideal as Karña is.36

Epic, as it is not ephemeral, dramatises and mediates between the
worlds of an idealised past and a present, as well as between the
levels of the divine and mortal. At the intersection of both these
spheres is a moment of death. The hero, like the renouncer, aims to
surmount that instant through an access to ‘undying fame’, that is,
epic poetry, or in the latter case, through numinous and transcen-
dental vision.

34 Bronkhorst, 1993; Madan, 1982; Della Santina, in, Matilal, 1989, pp.96-97,
would go so far as to ascribe this strand in culture, what he calls “the Åramañical
tradition”, as being “originally associated with pre-Aryan Indus Valley civilisa-
tion.” The grounds for making this claim are not clear to me.

35 The cult status that heroes often received in ancient Greece, that were then
overtaken by the cults offered to Orthodox saints, illustrates a similar progress.

36 Vernant, 1991, p.57: “The real meaning of heroic activity lies elsewhere ... i t
is in a way metaphysical ... Heroic striving has its roots in the will to escape aging
and death ... Real death lies in amnesia, silence, demeaning obscurity, the absence
of fame.” Sontheimer, 1989, pp.202-3, writing of western India today describes “a
vîr is thus someone who understands how to provide himself with special yogic
abilities.” He quotes from “a well-known verse found on hero stones in Karnatak
[where] the yogî and the hero are compared: dvau imau puruæau loke
s¯ûryamañèalabhedinau / parivrâè yogabhuktaå ca rañe câbhimukho hataï. As
the yogî breaks through the orb of the sun by means of his yogic abilities, so the
hero who dies in battle does the same thing. Battle is therefore a kind of yogic
exercise”. (V,33,32 apparatus.)
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Thus what we see in the epic of Karña is a solar hero, with his
shining cuirass and ear-rings,37 who loses his sun-like characteris-
tics and succumbs to the assaults of his younger brothers who wish
to secure the throne. The next brother, Yudhiæøhira, an ‘ideal
brahmin king’38 and son of the paternal aunt of Këæña, triumphs in
securing power. Determinacy plays two very different roles in the
contingent worlds of heroism and kingship.

Let us conclude with a few brief passages depicting Karña. To-
wards the end of the Droña parvan, as he stands beside Arjuna on
their chariot, Këæña describes Karña as one who was invulnerable to
every being in the three worlds until he surrendered his ear-rings
and cuirass and until his spear was deployed. Then, he remains in-
vincible, except to Arjuna. Këæña adds,

VII,155,24: brahmañyaï satyavâdî ca tapasvî niyatavrataï
ripuæv api dayâvâäå ca tasmât karño vëæâ smëtaï.
Pious and true to his word, austere, whose regime is restrained,
and compassionate towards enemies – thus the bull
Karña is remembered.

37 The phenomenon of solar perihelion? See Rosenfield, 1959, pp.205-217, on
the Iranian sources of solar motifs in the plastic arts.

38 Personal communication, James Fitzgerald. See also IV,27,12-24, where
Bhîæma describes the good kingship of Yudhiæøhira. There, everything ‘is con-
joined with its proper qualities’, svaiï svair gunaiï susaäyuktâs. To make a con-
nection between Yudhiæøhira and Aåoka is to identify a strong resemblance;
dharmarâja, is, after all, Yudhiæthira’s primary epithet. Also, Ajâtaåatru, is an-
other of his principal epithets, and is also the name of a Nanda king, fl.491-459,
who converted to Buddhism. We have observed above the possible steady Bud-
dhist undercurrent in the poem, a thread which one presumes was later ‘edited’
out, both literally and also in terms of oral poetics. See Sutton, 1997, p.334, “The
kæatriya-dharma taught in the dharma-åâstras and in the Åântiparvan of the
Mahâbhârata is rejected by the Aåoka of both legend and edict, as it is by
Yudhiæøhira in the epic.” “[T]he final redaction of the narrative was influenced by
events in the reign of Aåoka”, p.335. Sutton refers specifically to Rock Edict XIII
where “the abhorrence of warfare” is given; he compares this with Yudhiæøhira’s
similar abhorrence in the Udyoga parvan and elsewhere. Apart from these consid-
erations, the latter parts of the Mahâbhârata can definitely be viewed as a celebra-
tion of Yudhiæøhira’s monarchy.
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The old king, Dhëtarâæøra, asking about Karña not long before he
enters his last fight, describes him,

VIII,56,4: kurûñâm api sarveæâä karñaï åatruniæûdanaï
åarma varma pratiæøhâ ca jîvitâåâ ca Saäjaya.
For all the Kurus, Karña, the destroyer of the enemies,
is the protection, defence, and firm hope of life, Saäjaya!

During the course of the Strî parvan, when Karña’s fallen torso is
described, there remains little of his body; he is alpâvaåeæo, be-
cause he has been eaten by scavengers (XI,21,13). Gândhârî also
informs the audience that he was draæøuä na saäprîtikaraï, ‘not
agreeable to look at’, because of this depradation. She says,

XI,21,9: bhûmau vinihitaï åete vâtarugña iva drumaï.
He lies on the earth like a tree felled by the wind.

The Strî parvan closes the narrative that commenced with the gam-
bling in the sabhâ; in effect, this is the end of epic Mahâbhârata.39

Yudhiæøhira is rightfully called the ‘king of the Kurus’ once again
(XI,26,44); by this appellation, the poets signal closure for their
work, for the term kururâjo yudhiæøhiraï is a term that only appears
after he has reclaimed the throne, and has been used only once be-
fore — in the previous book (X,13,5).40 Much of the final ad-
hyâya is spoken by Kuntî, in which she sings a long lament for
Karña. It is fitting that the epic closes on this note, for it is, I hope,
obvious, how central this hero is to the Mahâbhârata.

She begins,

XI,27,7: yaï sa åûro maheævâso rathayûthapayûthapaï.

39 The books following the Strî parvan — the Åânti parvan and the Anuåâsana
parvan — are virtually given over in toto to åâstra and are not ‘epic’ material.
The five subsequent books supply a coda. The Âåvamedhika parvan picks up the
narrative from this last moment on the banks of the Gaògâ. These concluding
books do not add to the epic matter except in very small part.

40 It is also used on two other occasions: in the Parvasaägraha, where it refers
to an even later occasion than this in the Åânti parvan; and in the Virâøa parvan,
where Yudhiæøhira refers to himself as the kururâja (IV,9,11). It is definitely a
weighty term which the poets use with exactitude.
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A hero who was a great archer, commander of a troop
of chariot commanders.

8: yo vyarâjac camûmadhye divâkara iva prabhuï.
The splendid one who shone like the sun among the armies.

10: yasya nâsti samo vîrye pëthivyâm api kaåcana
satyasaädhasya åûrasya saägrâmesvapalâyinaï.
Heroic, faithful, unfleeing in battles,
to whom no one on earth was equal in prowess.

11: kurudhvam udakaä tasya bhrâtur akliæøakarmañaï
sa hi vaï pûrvajo bhrâtâ bhâskarân mayy ajâyata
kuñèalî kavacî åûro divâkarasamaprabhaï.
Offer funeral water for that brother of tireless actions!
For he was your eldest brother, born to me from the Sun.
A hero, ear-ringed, armoured, splendid like the Sun!

Yudhiæøhira responds to her by saying,

XI,27,17: nidhanena hi karñasya p¯îèitâï sabândhavâï.
By the death of Karña, [we] the clan are troubled!

He adds that his grief is an hundredfold worse than what he felt af-
ter the death of Abhimanyu or his son/s by Draupadî (XI,27,18-
19). Yudhiæøhira orders that Karña’s wives and relatives by mar-
riage be presented. Then, in their company, he performed the last
rites beside the Gaògâ.

When the Pâñèavas, along with Dhëtarâæøra and Gândhârî and
Kuntî meet up with all the dead heroes in book fifteen, as the latter
rise out of the Gaògâ waters, prîyamâñâ vai karñena saha
pâñèavâï sametya, ‘the Pâñèavas, having met up with Karña, were
very happy’ (XV,41,5).

When Yudhiæøhira finally visits the heroes in svarga, usually
translated as, ‘heaven’, he sees Karña, along with his other broth-
ers. There, Karña is dvâdaåâdityasahitam, ‘attended by twelve
suns’ (XVIII,4,4).41 The final mention of Karña’s ‘epic’ in the
Mahâbhârata describes how he ultimately entered the sun, ravim.

41 That is, by his father and eleven paternal uncles, which would include Indra.
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âviveæa raviä karñaï ... 42

42 XVIII,5,18. This would seem to imply that svarga, where he had been previ-
ously, along with his brothers, is only a transitory situation, perhaps until one’s
puñya is exhausted — although this would be a ‘later’ understanding.



CHAPTER SEVEN

KARÑA TODAY

There exist scores of sites in contemporary western India where
mediaeval heroes receive cult observance and dedication.1 Karña is
widely regarded as the ideal transcendent hero, particularly among
the Râjputs, whom such later heroes would have tried to imitate: he
is their prototype.2 Similarly, those who raised their dead kin to the
rank of heroes with cult status were highly aware of his ‘original’
example. For western kæatriyas, Karña was the icon which heroic
action was modelled after, especially where death in battle was in-
evitable, such as in the siege of Chitor by Akbar in the sixteenth
century. Karña is also a figure of contemporary song culture, in
both popular and ‘bardic’ genres, in western India.3

For groups seeking to become kæatriyas, that is for those seeking
upward social mobility, it was not uncommon for Karña to be the
model to be emulated because of his disputed caste status, being
both a sûta and simultaneously of a royal line. Retrieved from a
basket, Karña could have been the rightful king.4 Literature, prin-
cipally the Mahâbhârata, was appropriated for its forms of heroism,
and fused with the historical events of mediaeval times; the my-
thologies of Karña being especially applicable to this practice.

1 See Tod, 1927; Rushbrook, 1970; Settar and Sontheimer, 1982.
2 Jhala, 1991, and personal communication.
3 Personal communication, Neelima Shukla-bhatt. In what follows below, I am

aware that my spelling of NIA words, especially in the use of diacritical marks, i s
not always technically accurate. This is because what is written here comes from a
verbal transcription of a film.

4 Chattopadhyaya, 1994, Chapter 3, discusses the origins of the Râjputs. ‘Ma-
hârâja Karña’ is mentioned on p.66. See Hiltebeitel, 1988, Ch.3, and also p.413, “...
no matter where one begins in the caste hierarchy, mokæa is accessible to one and
all ... Karña dies recognised by one and all as a true Kæatriya, the model for those
in the audience who claim their own suppressed Kæatriya identities ... This teach-
ing of the universal accessibility of mokæa through bhakti, [is] with the Kæatriya
as its model ...”
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For Râjputs, the marching season, that is, the battle season, was in
the latter part of the year when harvests were in, and when harvests
could be plundered. Cult sites nowadays often have festivals at this
period.5 One such occasion, Daåaharâ, is a primary kæatriya festi-
val in which the re-emergence of the Pânèavas from the forest is
celebrated.6

Although epic studies in Mahâbhârata cannot draw upon such re-
sources as Greek classicists have at their disposalin terms of the
productions of archaeologywhat they do have unbounded access to
is a continuing tradition, a phenomenon non-extant in the West.
The two accounts given below represent popular traditions of the
‘Karña epic’. One is from a recording of a male poet singing inside
a village house before a small audience of men, the second is that
of a woman story-teller, repeating her tale in the presence of a few
companions within a courtyard of a palace. In both versions, the
content of the narrative is filtered by the speaker, to the effect that
the values presented are those of the audience themselves. To use a
modern term, the account is modified so that ‘transference’ is
maximised. What we see is a tradition that is supple and flexible
enough to adjust to any audience whilst still maintaining its primary
form.

For classical India, epic Mahâbhârata provided a depiction of an
archaic world that was not only ‘historical’ but also ‘better’. This is
not to say that myth is allegory however. If ‘tradition’, smëti, was
sustained and represented by the epic, there had to be some means
for the poets to innovate, that is, to maintain the vitality of their
song in the context of changing circumstances or patronage. The
Bhârgava poets, or editors, obviously achieved great success in this

5 Being part of a lunar calendar these festivals are moveable.
6 Kane, V,1 p.190, “Dasarâ or Vijayâdaåamî is a great day for people of all

castes but it is especially a day for kæatriyas ... It is ... a day of commencement, a
day of undertaking, for marching out.”
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process during classical times, when they expressed the tradition in
terms of vaiæñava beliefs.7

What we have below, with Amrit and Râdhâbâî, offers a similar
paradigm, in terms of poetics: the adjustment of tradition, where
authority and relevance are plaited or woven into a new fabric
during performance. These are transcripts8 that depend from the
scripture of epic Mahâbhârata; they are local variations of a pan-
Indic myth and demonstrate the extremely fluid dialectic that exists
between the two systems.9

1. A Song of Karna

This song was recorded during an interview by Jayasinhji Jhala and
filmed by Liluye Jhala in August of 1999 in an outlying village of
the town of Dhrangadhra in the region of Saurâæøra.10 It was sung
in Gujarati by Amrit Kalu Rudatala, a member of the Tragaèâ11

Bhavai caste.12 The household in which the song was taped are
members of the Koli caste, who are traditionally a landless and la-
bouring community, who patronise the occasions for such per-
formances as this. This particular household is a subgroup of the

7 They enjoyed the advantages of living toward the ‘end’ of the tradition, or at
least, after the tradition had ceased to be a solely performative genre. They, like
Virgil or Apollonios, enjoyed the benefit of viewing the tradition post hoc. To
extend this model to the twentieth century, see Mankekar, 1999, p.376 n.14: “I
believe that the television version [of the Mahâbhârata] attempted to make avail-
able a ‘master text’ on a mass scale ... this hegemonic master narrative was shown
on state-controlled television at a historical moment when religious tensions
were high and Hindu nationalism was on the rise.”

8 I use this term in the sense that Nagy, 1996a, employs it.
9 Sukthankar, 1944, p.119, writes, “It may be surmised that celebrated places of

pilgrimage like Ujjayinî, Râmeåvaram, Kâåî, and others, with recitations of the
epics held periodically in their famous shrines, have played an important role in
the dissemination of the knowledge of local versions ... among bards and the pro-
fessional reciters of the epics.”

10 I am extremely grateful to the film-makers for allowing me this privileged
access to their work.

11 This is a caste that compounds Hindu and Moslem cultural practices.
12 The Bhavaya caste are composed of members who perform the folk theatre of

Gujarat. They are Moslem.
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Koli caste, the Chuvaniyâ, that is, they possess or belong to ‘forty-
four villages’. Usually much of the village would be present, hav-
ing been selected and invited, and the villagers themselves choose
the material to be sung; that is, there is a very strong patron-poet
relation.13 For this performance however only a few friends and
associates were present.

Amrit Kalu accompanies himself with the usual small hand-
pumped harmonium, a ‘squeezebox’. The form of the ‘perform-
ance’, vârtâ, is twofold. There is the overall pattern of the song,
given in a flat recitative of typically five beats, châtî, to which the
harmonium supplies an audial ground not of melody but of sus-
tained notes. Then there is a smaller and later section, when the
song is much more formal and in couplets, and the harmonium ac-
companies the singer with cadenza. A drum is also played at this
point.

Amrit begins by singing about the three types of hero that exist.14

There are the sûras, the ‘warriors’, there are the dâtâs, the ‘do-
nors’, and there are bhaktas, ‘devotees.’15 The stories of these three
kinds of hero remain forever, he says.

The poet addresses women:

‘Make your sons one of these three. If you do not, it is better that you stay
barren.’

13 Flueckiger, 1996, p.119, gives a description of this process in Orissa. She
adds on p.141, n.16, “Many oral epics in India are published in ... bazaar pamphlet
forms.” In Chapter 7 she examines in detail the local genre of the Nala episode as
performed by Chhattisgarhi groups. She discusses the relation between Sanskrit
text, the television production of the epic, which lasts over a hundred hours, and
the local genre of the poem.

14 The following is a transcript of a verbatim translation given by J. Jhala at a
viewing in November of 1999.

15 I would presume that Râma or even Arjuna would be exemplars of this latter
kind of hero, according to Amrit’s typology.
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‘There are four yugs. Each yug has a hero. Mândhâtâ was the hero of the
first yug.16 Hariæcandra was that of the last. He was famous for his word
and for giving. He gave away.’17

‘Karan18 was in the second yug, the dvâpara. It is Karan who is to be
remembered as the dâtâ, ‘great giver.’

‘This is the story of the Mahâbhârat when the whole world was finished.’
‘In that battle Karan hit Arjun’s rath, ‘chariot’, with an arrow and threw

the chariot back ten paces.’
‘But when Arjun hit Karan’s rath it went back five paces.’
‘Arjun felt ‘proud’, abhiman, that his arrow was throwing back Karan’s

rath.’19

‘Bhagavân Këæña says, ‘Don’t be proud Arjun, because Karan is a great
dâtâ. Karan is a great sûra.’

‘The reason that he could not throw your rath further is that I am sitting
in your rath.’

‘He is born of a virgin, Sûrya-putra, ‘the son of the Sun god.’
‘I was sitting in your rath and so was Hanumân sitting in your rath.’20

‘So with that weight on your rath he can toss you back this far.’
‘If you wish to further test this hero, come with me.’
‘Let’s find out what Karan is really like.’
‘What Karan is like, what kind of dâtâ he is.’
‘In the pause within the battle, Arjun takes the rûp, ‘disguise’, of a brah-

min.’21

16 Mândhâtâ is mentioned in RV I,112,13; also in the Râmâyaña and Mahâb-
hârata — especially in the latter books.

17 tapaï paraä këtayuge tretâyâä jõânam ucyate / dvâpare yajõam evâhur
dânam ekam kalau yuge. Manu, I,86. ‘It is said that austerity is most important in
the këta yuga, knowledge in the tretâ yuga. They say that the sacrifice is similar
for the dvâpara yuga, and donation is pre-eminent in the kali yuga’. There is a
slight discrepancy here with Sanskrit tradition, but no one in the audience seems
overtly aware of this.

18 Karña. This is also the name of the oleander flower, a blossom much used in
pûjâ.

19 It seems that Amrit has nodded two lines previously, giving Karña superior-
ity. For the sake of the narrative he now has to reverse the order of the ten paces
and five paces. No one in the audience makes any comment about this.

20 In popular imagery these chariots are usually the four wheel type.
21 In Karña Mokæa, the Tamil drama that Hiltebeitel describes, 1988, p.411ff.,

Këæña “perceives that Karña will not die because he is spiritually protected”, and
approaches him in the disguise of a brahmin. “Këæña extols Karña’s magnanimous
gift and grants him access to Vaikuñøha, the paradisal equivalent of mokæa.”
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‘I have come to ask a favour from you, Karan.’
‘Karan says, ‘In this battle-field what is there for me to give.’
‘I don’t care. Give what I ask, or say you cannot give.’
‘Karan says, ‘I have not said no. How can I say no?’
‘A dâtâ can never not keep his word.’

Amrit then interjects his narrative with an address to his principle
patron for this performance, Jayasinhji Jhala. This is in the same
loose five beat line accompanied by the sustained notes of the har-
monium.

‘You are our father, you are three brothers. When people here see that
Jayabapa comes to the village, you receive many salutations.’22

‘Why? Whenever we go to Jayabapa we will never leave empty-handed. We
will receive water for the thirsty.’23

‘When you come back people from all over the place come to you because
you are a great dâtâ.’24

‘In the battle-field Bhagavân Këæña goes to test Karan.’25

‘Këæña says, ‘If you do not wish to give us a favour, say so.’
‘I have never denied giving a dâtâ.’
‘You can go and tell my wife, Prabhâde, if there is anything you need

from the treasury.’26

‘So Arjun says, ‘If you are going to take the gift, we want to take the gift
from Karan’s own hands.’

‘If you do not want to give, say so, and we will go away.’
‘Karan says, I tell you!’27

‘Karan asks, ‘Bring me that flint-stone.’
‘Bhagavân Këæña says, ‘Bring that stone!’
‘That is insulting, we come to ask you! How can you ask us!’
‘Karan, wounded that he was, drags himself to the stone.’

22 Earlier on in the film we had seen Jayabapa, Jayasinhji Jhala, receiving pûjâ
from the elderly head of the household, who had washed and anointed his feet,
much as he would the feet of a stone image of a deity. Jhala, who is presently a
member of the Faculty at Temple University in Philadelphia, is a son of the local
Mahârâjâ. He is the second of the three sons mentioned.

23 This area of Gujarat is desert for much of the year.
24 Amrit nicely equates patron and hero.
25 The verb used here is kasoøi, which means to assay gold.
26 Prabhâde, a name meaning ‘goddess of the Dawn’.
27 This is accompanied by a loud and long sostenuto on the harmonium.
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‘With the stone he cut out a gold disc that was on his tongue.’
‘Here, God,28 take this gold rekh, ‘coin’.’29

‘Bhagavân says, ‘This is paåu, ‘animal’ gold, it is polluted.’
‘Wash this in Gaògâ-jala, ‘Gaògâ-water’, then give it. That is polluted.’
‘Karan asks, ‘Where can I find water?’
‘Bhagavân says, ‘Bring it because of your sat, ‘grace’. From the power of

your sat bring the water any way that you can.’
‘Please, there lie my quiver and bow. Please hand that to me.’
‘Bhagavân says, ‘That is absurd. Why are you asking us?’
‘That makes a mockery of your gift. You do it yourself.’
‘If you can bring your bow and arrow through the power of your sat, and

can bring Gaògâ-jala, it is good.’
‘Karan drags himself to the bow and arrows and fires the bow.’
‘In walks the goddesss Gaògâ. The goddess appears.’30

Amrit digresses a second time, addressing his patron.

‘Just as Gaògâ is present today in Jhâlâvâè ...’31

‘Just as Åaktî appears in Jhâlâvaè — today there is water in Jhâlâvâè.’32

‘Why? Because in Akbar’s court the emperor asked how many rains do
you want?’

‘Some said two, some said four, but our king asked for one, two, three,
four, five, twenty-five!’33

‘That many! — the emperor said.’
‘Others have asked for two. Others for three.’
‘So the king answered the emperor.’
‘The soil in my kingdom is very thin, it is weak, emaciated.’
‘The ground dries up and my people are poor.’
‘That is why I need more rain.’
‘The emperor says, ‘Let it be!’
‘That very land for which there was no buyer ...’

28 The brahmin is addressed as a deity.
29 Indicating that the tongue is pure and possesses pure speech — comment by

Jhala.
30 In much folk imagery, especially paintings and prints, the goddess is usu-

ally indicated as a bird hovering above the hero — comment by Jhala.
31 The name of the kingdom in pre-Independence times.
32 The poet conflates the goddesses Gaògâ and Åaktî.
33 The king is an ancestor of the anthropologist Jayasinhji Jhala and his cam-

era operator.
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‘For which there was not ten rupees ...’
‘Today there is a cry for that land.’
‘Everywhere in Gujarat you cannot find water at a thousand feet.’
‘We have it at a hundred feet!’
‘So Gaògâjî presents herself, reveals herself!’
‘Submersible pumps are running.’
‘Water is running in irrigation ditches.’
‘Such is the kindness of the goddess.’
‘So, similarly, before Karan, Gaògâjî presented herself.’
‘He washed the gold and said, ‘Here is the gold.’
‘Bhagavân then called out to Arjun.’
‘See the face of Dâneåvar!’
‘The same man who could throw the weight of the universe back ten

paces!’34

‘Despite being hurt on the battlefield he still is the dâtâ.’
‘So, here is the example of a dâtâ in the Mahâbhârat.’
‘There is a saying ...’

The drums enter supporting a cadenza on the harmonium. The next
lines are given in a much more formal manner and in couplets and
with much greater and various accompaniment.

‘In the great lake there is always one haäsa, ‘goose’, greater than oth-
ers.’35

‘Among the great eagles, all eagles are not the same.’
‘Among the lord elephants, they are not all the same.’
‘Among women, they are not the same.’
‘All the lakes of the world are not the same.’
‘All do not have lotos flowers.’
‘There are other flowers, but not the lotos.’
‘The lotos only appears in certain places.’
‘The eagles ...’36

34 That is, the weight of Këæña on the chariot.
35 This catalogue of superlatives recalls what Bhîæma, lying on his bed of ar-

rows, says to Arjuna at VI,116,31ff.; or, what Dhëtarâæøra says, describing Karña, at
VIII,521.

36 Amrit does not finish this line, merely mentioning the subject. He allows the
harmonium to project the import. The drums, tablas, are still accompanying em-
phatically.
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‘Among elephants, the king of elephants, Airâvat, is only one.’37

‘You will see elephants everywhere but you will not see Airâvat.’
‘So, similarly with women, they say the women of a town are many.’
‘Only a few are the satî, the bhaktî, the dâtâ. There are many.’
‘The same thing is true for dâtâs, the donors. Not all men are donors.’
‘Everyone cannot be a donor. Only some can be.’
‘Arjun in the satyayug, tretâyug, during yugs ...’
‘Arjun ... there are heroes.’38

‘We have spoken of three yugs, but in this yug, the Kali, there is only one
hero.’

‘There is only one hero, Vikram!’
‘There are kings, the protectors of people.’
‘The story of Vikram — how he travelled incognito about the country.’
‘A mother has a choice in the Kali yug. There are three types of hero.’
‘Or she can remain barren.’

Amrit then goes on to sing about king Vikram.39

We see a wonderful compounding here of many elements from the
Critical Edition narrative. What in the Sanskrit epic is performed by
Indra, the begging of the ear-rings from Karña, is here accom-
plished by Këæña and Arjuna, and the object transposed into a coin
upon the tongue.40 Also, the relationship of Gaògâ to Bhîæma ap-
pears to have been translated to Karña.41 Similarly, the association
of the arrow with supplying water, an act performed by Arjuna to
quench the dying Bhîæma’s thirst, is here transposed onto Karña.
The account recorded by Polier has a similar reference to the gold
rekh, the coin in Karña’s mouth: there it is “petits diamants”.42 Am-
rit has foregone references to Karña’s struggle with daiva, a com-

37 The mount of Indra.
38 Due to background noise here, particularly from the drums, this line and the

previous are difficult to catch.
39 Interestingly, for Amrit, the king in the Kali yug functions as a hero.
40 That is, the old Vedic deity is gone, replaced by two figures from the Hindu

pantheon.
41 We observed above, in Ch.III, how close in identity these two were. Simi-

larly, with the arrow, we see how easily Karña is substituted for Arjuna.
42 Republished by Gallimard in 1986.
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mon theme in vernacular accounts, and focussed upon the gener-
osity of the hero. There is a great deal of attention given to the
formalities of giving.

The way in which Amrit speaks to his patron, quite literally a
poet addressing a king, here — the king’s son, is fascinating for the
way in which, metonymically, he shifts from the hero Karan, to the
benificent ruler who has requested this performance. This instanc-
ing itself is then enlarged to embrace the Moslem emperor Akbar.
The poet plays upon the metonymy of the drama which he has es-
tablished: for just as Jhala’s ancestors brought water to the area,
made it fertile and valuable, so was Karan a bringer of water and
fertility. The donation of Karan is transposed to that of Akbar and
Jhala. The idea of a hero as a figure who brings balance, benison
and harmony to a community, is totally present in this performance
and is conflated with the patron-king. Through the song, the be-
nevolence of the hero is attached to that of the local ruler. It is
noteworthy that the song incorporates the Sanskrit, the Moslem,
and the vaiæñava, into one cultural unit.

2. A Story of Karña

This story was recounted by an old servant woman, Râdhâbâî, in
the palace of Dhrangadhra in the summer of 1999, not long after
the monsoon had arrived. She is a member of the Khavas caste.43

In her youth she was a maid to the Mahârâjâ’s fifth wife and used
to massage her feet nightly before sleep. During those times she
would also tell her mistress stories. Often, those stories would be
have been originally learned from professional story-tellers, which
she then repeated. This particular tale was recorded and filmed by
Jayabapa Jhala.

This is a story of Karña which begins with Gândhârî’s marriage
to the bull of Åiva, Nandî. Unlike the song of Amrit, above, this

43 These are a caste traditionally in domestic service. Frequently they are, or
were, the progeny of former kings via mistresses who were often Moslem. Their
names indicate which princely clan they are descended from.
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tale was given inside one of the palace courtyards and only two
other women were present.44 It is in prose. The companions occa-
sionally interjected comments in emphasis of certain points in the
narrative. The three women sat, their hands together, in an attitude
of religious devotion. There was no musical accompaniment.

‘This is a story of Gândhârî. She had no children. So the king of Gând-
hâradeå had no children.’

‘So he said, ‘I am going to do tapas in the hills. I am going to worship
Åiva, so that I receive the favour of a son.’

‘After appropriate devotions, god Åiva tells him, ‘In your fate there is no
son. I will give you a daughter on the condition that you marry that daugh-
ter to my bull, Nandî.’

‘The king agreed to that. ‘What does it matter to me, at least I shall have
a child.’

‘The queen received a vardân, ‘favour’, and had a daughter. Fifteen or
seventeen years went by. She became marriageable.’

‘So the time came. Pârvatî said, ‘It is time. My bullock came dressed up in
a turban.45 Dress it up!’ They put jewels and nice clothes on the bull.’

‘Then the king had misgivings. ‘I will be the laughing-stock of all royalty.
I am giving my daughter to an animal. Other kings would not take my
daughter if this was done.’46

Jayabapa asks, ‘How can a bull marry a woman?’
Kâmâbâî says, ‘How odd, a woman marrying an animal!’
‘So they drove Nandî away and he returned crying to his mother and fa-

ther. ‘They drove me away and hit me with sticks’, he said.’

44 They were, Vasantbâî and Kâmûbâî. All three were widows of men who had
worked as some form of personal servant in the palace. Both of these women ar-
rived in Dhrangadhra accompanying the uterine grandmother of J. Jhala who her-
self came in 1915 from the principality of Koøadasanghani. Râdhâbâî had come
with the fifth grandmother of Jhala from the kingdom of Jamnagar. Kâmûbâî had
been born in 1928. She has been a nurse to the various Jhala generations all her
life.

45 That is, dressed for a wedding.
46 This would represent an instance of hypergamy, a male servant marrying up,

marrying a princess. From the princess’ point of view, the marriage would be hy-
pogamous, pratiloma, ‘against the grain’. As the tale is being given by a servant,
there is a certain amount of projection here. It is analogous to western folk-lore
stories of a princess and a frog. See Dumont, 1980, pp.116ff.
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‘Åaòkarbhagvân was angry and made an earthquake and rocked the pal-
ace and land of the king. There was consternation in the whole town. ‘The
gods are angry, what are we to do?’

‘The king called his daughter. ‘Go, get ready again. In a room in secret,
Nandî can circumambulate the fire — but do not tell anyone.’47

‘Nandî came and the daughter. The king sent for a brahmin who said
svâhâ several times and made them go round the fire four times. So having
done that Nandî left. Now no one would marry the daughter.’

‘The king was worried. ‘I will have a kanyâ, no one will marry her.’
‘He hears about a blind king, Dhëøarâæøra. No one has given him a

daughter. ‘We should send her there’, he says.’
‘But Dhëtarâæøra had learned that the bull had already married the girl.

‘I know that your daughter has married the bull. I cannot marry her just like
that. Let her go and do fifty-nine tîrthâs, ‘pilgrimages.’

‘The king went off with his daughter on these pilgrimages. Wandering,
they came to Kuntîdeå. There she went to Kuntîmâ; both were unmarried.
They became close friends. They ate together, slept together.’

‘Kuntî tells Gândhârî that she has to go to sleep as early next morning
she must serve the ëæi. ‘Because I have been serving the ëæi Durvâsâ I will be
mother of a hundred sons. I will get a mantra when I go to my in-law’s
place that will make me mother of a hundred sons.’

‘So Gândhârî said, ‘Is that so?’ ‘Yes, sure, it’s true.’
‘Now in Gândhârî’s stomach there was some pâp, ‘evil’. Gândhârî de-

cided that she would go, having learned about what would happen. She
found out from Kuntî where she goes, what she takes, what she does, all the
propitiation rituals.’

‘Kuntî says, ‘I take a bath in the Jamnâ river, then I take some wood, then
I wash and take implements of pûjâ and then make garlands of flowers.’

‘So she made ready and went to Durvâsâ. He asked, ‘Daughter, have you
come?’ ‘Yes, father, I have come’. He gave her, Gândhârî, the mantra and
Gândhârî was very happy.’

‘She came back and laid down next to Kuntîjî and went back to sleep.
Kuntîjî did not know what had happened.’48

47 That is, that the wedding ceremony about the fire had occurred.
48 At this point, the story is so compressed and there are so many transposi-

tions, that if one did not know the ‘original’ or Sanskrit account, the narrative
would be difficult to fathom. Râdhâbâî presumes this knowledge on the part of
her audience. The pleasure of the telling/hearing is thus performative rather than
informative.
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‘Kuntî rose, saying, ‘Ho, ho, I am late today. I must hurry and go.’
‘So she went to the river and bathed and made garlands and picked up

some wood. When she went there she saw that all the pûjâ vessels had been
washed and the courtyard was washed, everything was already done!’

‘She looked up and saw the ëæi Durvâsâ was about to leave the âåram and
go and do the day’s business. Durvâsâ ëæi said, ‘Daughter, you come back
again a second time!’

‘She said, ‘Father, I have not come’. ‘Sure you did. You came and took
the vardân a little while ago.’49 She said, ‘I did not know, father, I did not
come.’

‘Durvâsâ looked, he took samâdhî, he learned who actually came. He
learned the truth.’

‘He asks Kuntî, ‘In your house, do you have guests. Is some royal family
visiting you?’

‘She said, ‘Yes, a king and his daughter came and we were talking and
we slept together and I told her.’

‘Durvâsâ says, ‘She has received the favour.’
‘Kuntî asked, ‘Now what?’
‘The sage says, ‘Let us think. I will give you another favour. I will give

you five sons. Your five sons and her hundred sons will be relatives, but
your five sons will be victorious over the hundred sons.’ Saying that,
Durvâsâ left and Kuntî came home.’

‘In time, Kuntî said, ‘Durvâsâ has given me this mantra. Will it work or
will it not? Is it true or is it fake?’

‘She had this thought while bathing. She bowed to Sûryabhagvân and
folded her hands and prayed, to test whether the mantra was true or false.’

‘Then, on her face and all over her body the rays of the sun hit her and
her stomach. A child was made. She was pregnant with the Sun.’

‘So Kuntî says to herself, ‘This I did wrong. This is a great sorrow. I
have done a great wrong.’

‘Sûrya reassured her that she will appear to be a virgin and no mark of
shame will attach itself to her. ‘Nobody will cast doubts on you. Nobody
will defame you.’

‘The child that is born to her she wraps in fabric and puts it in the wa-
ter. She says, ‘Go, nothing will happen to you.’ Wrapping the child in fab-

49 In the vernacular, the vardân can signify the husband’s promise or agree-
ment.
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rics and worshipping the river Jâmnâ she put the child in the flowing wa-
ter.’

‘Floating, floating, floating on the waves, this bundle reached
Hâstinâpur. The king’s servant came to bathe in the river.50 ‘What is this
floating. Let’s take a look.’

‘When he opened it, white as milk, there was this boy, the avatar of
beauty. ‘How blessed I am’, he said, ‘That without effort I have found a
child.’ Then he said, ‘I must report this to the king. Without reporting it
there may be trouble. After all, I am a servant. People may ask, ‘How did he
get such a beautiful son, a boy?’

‘So in the kacharî, the ‘court’, the servant said, ‘This is what happened.’
‘So the king said, ‘Never mind, that is very good. It is your good fortune.

I will send a brahmin to you and let him look at his horoscope and give him
a name. You can raise him.’

‘The servant was very pleased. In time the pañèit came and saw the horo-
scope and said, ‘This boy’s name is going to be Karan. He is going to be a
great man with great fame and of great åaubha, ‘stature’, ‘visibility.’

‘So Karan is now raised by foster parents and he grows.’
‘In the meantime Kuntî is married and comes to the in-law’s home. There

she meets Duryodhan and his brothers and Karan.’
‘The Pâñèas are born and they grow up. Then Duryodhan and his broth-

ers do great julam, ‘injustice,’ to the Pâñèavas.51 Duryodhan tries every-
thing, he tries games, he tries poison in the pudding, to destroy the
Pâñèavas. He has great khâr, ‘hatred’, against the Pâñèas.’52

‘But the Pâñèas do not die. In any case they had the favour that they
would not die. Bhagvân has said, ‘If you die I will have to die too.’ So
Bhagvân would not let them die.’

‘Then the princes go to learn the knowledge of archery or weaponry. The
Kurus and the Pâñèavas to to Droñâcarya. Karan is also there and Droña
says to him, ‘Not you.’ Drona says, ‘I take Duryodhan and the sons of kings
and I am a brahmin. I cannot teach you. You go and learn from
Paraåurâm.’

‘So that is what happens. The Pâñèavas learn with Droñâcarya and he
goes to Paraåurâm.’

50 ‘Servant’ — naukar, from the Persian.
51 From the Arabic £ulm.
52 Khâr denotes bitterness, as when salts are leached — comment by Jhala.
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‘One day Paraåurâm is resting with his head on Karan’s lap, his thigh,
and a big insect, a boring beetle comes.’

Râdhâbâî indicates with her hand how large this insect is.

‘Blood is flowing and flowing and Paraåurâm woke up and said, ‘What
is this blood?’

‘Karan says, ‘This animal called a jaòj bit me. So I am bleeding.’
‘The ëæi said, ‘You are a kæatriya!’ He said, ‘No, I am the son of a ser-

vant.’
‘No’, he said, ‘Only a kæatriya can stand the sight of so much blood and

suffer so much pain’. The ëæi said, ‘Speak the truth!’ He insisted on Karan
telling truth.’

‘So Karan says, ‘Yes, I am a kæatriya. I am a kæatriya, but I am a dâsi-
putra, ‘son of a slave.’

‘Paraåurâm thought to himself, ‘I know what is going to happen to this
man but I cannot say.’ ‘Because you spoke falsehood, in battle all the man-
tras I gave will fail you.’ So he gave him that curse.’

‘In time the young men all went back having been educated.’
‘So the Mahâbhârat yudh begins and fighting goes on and the Pâñèas

beseech Kuntîmâ, saying, ‘Karan has all this prowess, can you do some-
thing about it?’

‘Arjuna asks his mother, saying’ You go and find out from him.
Sûryanârâyan has told me to ask you to go and talk to Karan.’

‘When Kuntî sees Karan she is overcome by affection. After all, he is her
son. Tears of joy flow from her eyes.’

‘Karan asks her, ‘Why have you come, mother? Why are you crying?’53

‘She says to him, ‘I am your mother!’
‘Karan says, ‘No! I have to call you mother? But my mother and father

are those who raised me.’
‘Kunt¯î says, ‘Son, you do not know the story.’
‘Karan says, ‘Tell me, tell me the truth.’
‘Kuntî then says, ‘On the battlefield only two of us know. Këæña knows

and I know. No one else knows. You are the son of the Sun and you were
born by this mantra. Only Këæña and I know this. Come to the Pâñèa side,’
she says.’

53 The word she uses is hârâkhâ, meaning tears of great uncontrollable joy.
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‘So Karan says, ‘No. I have eaten their grain. I am beholden. In my veins
and blood is the grain of Duryodhan. All the blood in my veins is filled with
the grain of Duryodhan. I have to be loyal and stay on that side. I cannot
shift sides and come on your side. It doesn’t matter what happens, if Arjun
kills me. Let him kill me.’

‘Kuntî entreated him a lot.’
‘That comes to pass. Karan is killed in battle and people are crying and

she is crying more than others. The five Pâñèavas ask her, ‘Mother, why are
you crying so much. In the final count he is our enemy. Why are you crying
for our enemy?’

‘So Kuntî says, ‘Son, you do not know.’
‘The Pâñèas say, ‘After all, he is Duryodhan’s servant, our enemy. He is

his mantrî, chief counsellor.’
‘So Kuntî says, ‘Këæña Bhagvân and I know. The two of us know.’ Be-

cause Këæña is the son of her brother. He is her sagâ.’
‘The story that Kuntî has said begins the Kaliyug. In that Kaliyug women

will never be able to keep a story to themselves. Men can retain confidence
but women are incapable of maintaining a secret. I will tell her, she will tell
another, then she will tell a third. If I say, ‘Don’t tell’, they will tell.
Whereas man has mind control. Women’s intelligence is the size of their big
toe. A man has it, his intelligence suffuses his body.’

‘Now Bapa, I have grown old. I used to know lots of stories, but many I
say in bits and pieces now.’

The material related here is valuable for its point of view: that of a
servant, an old family nurse. The emphasis on loyalty of service
above that of kin is key, as well as the stress placed on the relation
between two women and the importance, for them, of reproduction
and of sons. It is the Karña epic compressed into a prose story
given in the feminine dimension, and this is given under the form
of service, with the major focus upon the maternal relation to a
son.54 The curious initial episode dealing with the bull Nandî sets
up a counterpoint between åaivism and vaiæñavism, in terms of the
Kauravas and the Pâñèavas. It is also noteworthy that the major
elements that usually supply Karña with his identity and name, the

54 Mankekar, 1999, pp.224-256, gives an excellent analysis of Draupadî as she
is portrayed and viewed in the twentieth century Hindi Mahabharat.
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ear-rings and cuirass, are absent. Hence the generosity of Karña
does not figure in the narrative. Similarly, the role of daiva has no
import for Râdhâbâî.55

The fact that the Kauravas are inherently wrong if not organi-
cally or genetically so, is, in this tale, a consequence of Gândârî’s
deception and also of the ‘badness’ of her uterus. Râdhâbâî’s story
is utterly feminised in its complexion and she, because she was
once a nurse of her audience, J. Jhala, like Amrit, gives an account
that transposes that relation of patron-storyteller into the narrative
itself. The account is modelled so that it imitates the relation of that
between teller and patron, but without the core ‘Sanskrit’ element
being overly distorted.

Similarly, when she says that Karan’s response to Kuntî’s claim-
ing to be his mother is, ‘My mother and father are those who raised
me’, Râdhâbâî, a nurse of the royal children in the palace of
Dhrangadhra, in relating this narrative to other nurses of the
household, is by metonymy, incorporating them into the ‘experi-
ence’ of the story.

Thus in these two very different tellings of the ‘Karña epic’, we
see how the speakers are able to select their own level of discourse
and yet sustain the basic narrative form, as well as drawing in their

55 An interesting case study would be to collect songs and stories of Karña
from all over contemporary India and to see how caste, region, gender, even relig-
ion, affect the contents and form of the ‘basic’ narrative — something, rightly or
wrongly, one assumes to be the Sanskrit epic. A purely Moslem telling of the
Karña epic could offer a fascinating point of view, and could be fruitful in reveal-
ing how modern poetics work in performance. Mankekar, 1999, p.378 n.32, com-
ments that she “was struck by how many [Moslem interviewees] made it a point to
talk about a sati that occurred early in the Mahabharat and how many mentioned
that Krishna had been depicted as something of a philanderer. None of this was
ever mentioned by Hindu viewers.” On p.383 n.73, she writes, “The responses of
Sikh women to Draupadi were quite different ... Draupadi’s disrobing resonated
with their own experiences of sexual vulnerability and humiliation ... Like some
of the Muslim women ... many Sikh women interpreted Draupadi’s predicament in
terms of the vulnerability of all women ... [and] emblematic of the ‘reality’ of In-
dian Womanhood.” The scriptwriter for the television Mahâbhârata was, inciden-
tally, “a Muslim and a renowned leftist intellectual”, p.235.
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audience on a decidely particular tone. Variation and integrity of
story meet in the occasion and performance.56

Ashis Nandy, describing a letter written by by Jagadis Chandra
Bose to the poet Tagore at the end of the nineteenth century, cap-
tures the popular ideal of Karña, when he summarises Bose as say-
ing, “Karna ... through self-creation, personal achievements, and
masculine courage — transcended his caste and family origins ...
[He] would not have been killed but for his generosity ... Arjuna
flouted the canons of kshatriya warfare by attacking him when
Karna was lifting the wheels of his chariot.”57 He adds, the imagery
surrounding Karña “had a special appeal among the parity-seeking
elites of colonised India.”58 He adds, that, for Bose, “Karna [w]as a
possible mythic paradigm for the modern Indian.”59

56 Mankekar, 1999, p.237-38, tells of how the director and scriptwriter of the
televised Mahâbhârata conceived of their version in the light of contemporary
Indian politics: “they had conceived of Bheeshma as the hero of their story”. In
his long death-bed speech he “uses the term vibhajan, a Hindi word frequently
used for the partition of the subcontinent into India and Pakistan”. The war of Ku-
rukæetra, in their version, was a metaphor about the division of the country.

57 Unpublished paper, n.d., pp.37ff. See also, Thapar, 1989.
58 He describes the film of Shyam Benegal, (script by Girish Karnad), Kalyug,

and “the ambivalent fascination of the Indian middle classes with the character [of
Karña]”, p.22. “It is [an] attempt by Indian middle class culture to reinterpret the
core epics of an epic civilisation”, p.41. On p.42, Nandy relates how the hero of
the film, Karan Singh, “an uprooted north Indian Hindu”, lives in Bombay and is
caught in a fratricidal business war between two industrial houses — owned by
two sides of the same family. Karan is the illegitimate brother of the side whom he
is fighting and is ultimately killed “while attending to the wheel of his car.”
Nandy’s reading fits nicely with a Formalist interpretation, where heroes are at the
service of social classes and their ‘struggles’; see Propp, 1984, p.149ff.

59 Ibid. p.41. On the previous page, he describes Bose’s view of Këæña as “a
possible model for a reinterpreted ... Hindu godhead, capable of legitimising
modern state-craft and positivist science.” Nandy cites two twentieth century
works, a novel and a Bengali verse-play, that also developed this view of Karña as
propounded by Bose and Tagore: See, Sawant, and B. Bose. In Tharoor, 1989,
Karna is a Moslem lawyer in pre-Independance India; his father is a chauffeur. In
this account he becomes the model for Jinna, the main instrument of Partition,
and Bhishma is the model for Gandhi.
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In conclusion, it is a curious fact that prose or ‘folk’ lore, remains
largely in the feminine and private realm of account, whereas the
more formalised composition and sung performance of the ‘epic’ is
publically played out by the men. Certain kinds of language have
their respective domains although the subject matter is essentially
the same but ‘adjusted’ to accord with an audience. The primary
heroic element remains constant with an amazing flexibility and
suppleness.60 One begins to understand that the nature of ‘vari-
ance’ in an oral tradition is in fact the vitality and strength of that
tradition. As Sukthankar himself says, “we must never forget that
probably from time immemorial there have existed local versions
of the Mahâbhârata.”61

From one point of view, epic is a closed system, not referring to
anything beyond itself. Heroes only exist within that world of song
and poetry: in a sense, that is where they live and where they die,
and thence, where they are recalled and remembered. The heroes
and the deities and other beings with whom they engage only exist
within the situation and conditions of epic performance. From an-
other point of view, epic is constantly both labile and innovative, it
is always in a state of transition and adjustment, reacting to its field
and context: the poet being in an unrelenting state of responsive-
ness to his audience. We can observe this well in the above two
tales from Saurâæøhra. Thus, our hypothetical original ‘kæatriya
epic’ was able to re-temper itself through the artistry of the poets,

60 Hiltebeitel, op. cit., p.411, writing of a current Tamil tradition comments,
“The drama develops most of these complex matters in ways that depart little from
what is essential in the Sanskrit epic ... Let me only mention that the enactment of
combat by chariots is as far as I have seen unique in the dramas, and strikingly
beautiful: the warriors exchange places standing on the musician’s bench bran-
dishing their weapons and fighting the opponents who dance on the stage below
them. And while each warrior stands in turn on the chariot-bench, his charioteer
sits beneath him, Åalya making gestures of holding the chariot reins ...”

61 Sukthankar, op. cit., p.41. Flueckiger, op. cit., p.25, makes the comment,
“When I asked what the difference was between pañèvânî and the recently tele-
vised serial production of the Mahabharata, one Chhattisgarhi villager answered
that the latter was shastric (textual), whereas pañèvânî is ‘sung from our hearts’.”
Pañèvânî are local performance genres of the epic.
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to incorporate what must have been a rapidly expanding vaiæñava
world.62

The impetus to finalise a critical text can, by its very lack of
audience or performative conditions, become excessively exclusive
unless those variants are appended to the text, along with the un-
derstanding that the tradition has not yet become fixed.63 The on-
going vivid life of the Mahâbhârata, apart from its formal San-
skritic textuality, gives the epic a unique place in the Indo-

62 Here I would disagree with Goldman, 1976, for I would prefer to think of the
Bhârgava ‘poets’, rather than ‘editors’. I would also like to submit, that, just as
the old ‘kæatriya epic’ was reformed as cultural change demanded an ‘adjusted’
song, so too, the epic that obtained during those centuries of Buddhist sway, were
also swept over by changing conditions and demands. Reciprocity is the intrinsic
nature of an oral-epic tradition.

63 I would like to think, and this is nothing but surmise, that sometime during
the reign of Samudragupta, fourth century c.e., there was a formal written recen-
sion of the Mahâbhârata. This supplied an authoritative ‘script’. It is as if there
were an historical chiasmus, in that prior to this there must have existed many
traditions of the poem, and after this, those momentarily consolidated traditions
then once again diverged. Plus, there must have been ongoing traditions not in-
corporated at this moment. Geographical dispersal, caste variation, variation on
the basis of clan and kingdom, all these provided aspects, or rather, emphasised
aspects of what, in the West, is now spoken of as the ‘text’. Blackburn et al, 1988;
de Bruin and Brakel-Papenhuyzen, 1992; Hiltebeitel, 1988, 1991, 1999; Sax,
1991; J.D. Smith, 1991, to name but a few western authors, have displayed how
vividly multifarious Karña’s contemporary manifestations are today. One should
safely assume that this was also the case during the first millenium b.c.e. That
meeting between the Sanskrit epic and the many popular versions offers a fruitful
area for analysis, particularly where devotional and cult practices are engaged.
‘Scripture’ has its ‘folk’ equivalents, representing continuities in the tradition
from many points of view; and also, what it, because of its Sanskritic authority,
generates. The 1980’s film version of the Mahâbhârata, in Hindi, only reinforces
the vigour of such processes; see Mankekar, 1999, who studied the response to
this television screening which lasted for more than two years and was watched by
an excess of two hundred million viewers. Mishra, 1985, p.133, goes as far as to
say that “Bombay Film legitimates its own existence through a re-inscription of
its values into those of the MBh/Rama.” That is, he believes that contemporary
Bombay movies partake of “a form which is homologous with the narrative para-
digm established over two millennia ago in the Sanskrit epics.” Mishra draws
upon the theories of Lord in his understanding of Bombay cinema. Perhaps what
he is saying here, is that the epics continue to supply a system of paideía for In-
dia.
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European tradition. The last word should go to V.S. Sukthankar,
“As a rule, the variant readings, if they are not mere synonyms,
convey a slightly different meaning, but almost always a possible
meaning.”64

64 Op. cit., p.98.
To quote from an entirely different perspective, but which offers us something

comparable to the extraordinary range of such an long-lived oral tradition that
encompasses the Mahâbhârata: “If you slow down Psycho so that it lasts 24 hours,
as Douglas Gordon did, the viewer can only glimpse a few frames of it, and its
massive processes are, for the viewer, sunk into that immense stretch of time
which he cannot observe ... [T]he point of it is the vast mass of movement which
the viewer can only reconstruct in his imagination.” Hensher, 1999, p.54.
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